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THE ONLY 1.2GHzSYSTEM... ANYWHERE

ICOM

The IC-RPI210 completes your
l.2G Hz system. It features a field
programmable l lqg channel , DIP
switch I. high stability PLL. repeater
access to
CTCSS,
three
d igi t
DTMF
decoder
for control
of special
functions.
10 watts ,
select
able hang
time and
ID'er. iII•••••••••_

code r/ d ecoder. IC-PS25
internal AC power sup
ply, AG-1200 preampli
fier and the lV-1200 TV

interface
unit.

The 1C-I2AT handheld covers
from 1260- ll99.990M Hz. has ten mem
ory channels. memory scan. program
scan and programmable offset. It also
featu res an LCD read out. RIT and
VXO. 32 built-i n tones and a DTMF pad.

The new IC-1200 l.2G Hz mobile
transce iver has 21 me mory channels.
scanning. an HM-1 4 up/down scann ing
mit, RIT. large LCD readout and 10
watts power output. Accessories in
clude t he PS-45 slim-line external
power supply.

ICOM America, Inc.• 2380-1 161h Avenue NE, Bellevue. WA 98004 Customer Service Holline (
3150 Premier Drive. Suite 126. Irving. TX 75063 /1777 Phoenix Parkway. Suile 201 . Atlanta. 30349

ICOM CANADA, A Divisioo oIlCOM America. fnc.. 3)71 -1fS Road. Unil9, Richmond, B.C. V6X 214 canada
.... t taled spoocrI>oI_ are 1PIltO" ..... ...,t~ 10~ ...,!hQuI~ Of ~1QfI. .... IOOt,l .- SIgno!l(-.l1ly .~oeed FCC ....1lOnS Irnotlng o.punous .., II- 12GHz:J67

Explore 1.2CHz wi th ICOM. Only
ICOM offers the most complete line of
ham gear for 1.2GHz...the IC· 1271A full
featured base station transceiver. the
IC-12AT handheld . the new 1(-1200
mobi le and the IC·RPI21 0 rep eater.
So. get away fro m the crowd an d be a
pioneer on 1.2GHz.

The rc- 1271A 1140- 1300MH z base
station transceiver featu res 10 watts of
RF output power, 32 memories. scan
ning and multi-mode operation includ
ing ATV (amateur rvi.

A variety of op t ions are available
for the IC-1271A includ ing the IC·EX)IQ
voice synthesizer. UT- 155 CTCSS en-

• IC-1271A Base Station
• IC-12AT Handheld
• NEW! IC-1200 Mobile
• IC-RPI210 Repeater
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..,:-.._ - .OOPLEX INTERCOIIJIECT--

NOW ANYONE CAN ENJOY FULL DUPLEX!
Merely connect a CSI Model 8XX) to any duplex base (such as the
Yaesu FT·2700RH) ancl presto ... you have an instant full duplex
mobile telephone system!

Or, the 8XX) can be connected to any repeater for shared use. A
landline caller can selectively call any mobile on the system with
(end to end) regenerated OTMF (standard). CTCSS (OPtional) or two
tone sequential (optional). Mobiles can even selectively call
NChother!
Knowing the correct code, a caller can take COi.tJoI of the 8XX) from
any touch phone ancl voice communk:ate with mobiles that are not
equipped with touch dialers.

No other duplex patch 0"" so much for so little.
!

•
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• Desk lop or rack mounted versions
• Pulse or fully regenerated tone dialing
• Full and half duplex operation
• Half duplex privacy mode
• Internally squelched audio
• Powerlul toll call protection
• Secret tou override cocle·* up It down or multi.<Jigit access
• Rlngout
• End to end signalling (DTMF standard)
• Auto answer on 1st, 2nd, 4th or 8th incoming ring
• Mobile to mobile signalling
• Telephone Initia led control mode
• Dip switch selectable hybrki compensation capacitance.
• Programmable t lmout and mobile activity t imers with unique beeps
• Disconnect beep
• separate repeat level control
• Lightning protection
• Connectors for options
.1l).16VDC powered

28 dip switches make all features user programmable and
selectable.

OPTIONS
8001 ANI code valldalor(up to 1024 access codes)
8002 1000 call two tone signaillng
8003 32callCTCSSslgnalllng
fD)4 FCC registered coupler
8005 Cerltralized computer bIlling system

MODEL 8000 DUPLEX

FIRST CLASS FEATURES and PERFORMANCE
... COACH FARE!

MAKE YOUR MOBn.E TELEPHONE SYSTEM FLY WITH A PATCH FROM CSI

PRIVATE PATCH III MODEL CS·9500

- -
l ).-.. • .;'_ .1'_ iII - --, • • .L t ----.. __..__.. • • --- .. ~
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A high performance VOX based patch lor simplex systems and for
operat ion through remotely located repeaters.
Thousands of Private Patch Ill 's are In both amateur and com
merc Ial use worldwide. Private Patch III enjoys a reputation that is
second to none.
r:N 10 and other powerful features make Private Patch III the best
deal go ing in Vox Simplex phone patChes!

Forexemplary simplex performance, theC&950000ntrol station inter
connect Incorporates a full VI second of landline to mobile electronic
voce delay. Voice delay assures compatibility with the slowest
CTCSS or trunk8d repeater systems.

Attractively styled to ccmpierreot any decor.

• Three simple co nnect ions to base radio
• Simplex operation (VOX, of course)
• Dig ital " fast VOX"
• Toll rest rict
• secret ton d isable code
• Selectable tone or pulse dialing

STANDARD FEATURES (Both models)
• Automatic busy signal disconnect
• CorItrollnterrupt timer

(maintains positive control in simplex mode)
• Three digit access code (eg. * 73)
• Ringout (reverse patch)
• Ringout inhibit if channel is in use

• Ughtnlng protectors
• Spare relay position
• 110VAC supply
• And much more
OPllONS; 12 VDC or 23) VAC power
FCC registered coupler

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison 51.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 37:J.re03
CtRCL£ 12 ON R£AOER SERVICE CAAO
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The SS ·32HB is a new hybrid sub-aud ible
encoder plucked from Communications Special
ists' Hothouse. It has grown through a cross of
the time tested 55-32. the subminiature 55-32M
and space age micro circuitry. This program
mable 32 tone encoder measures a scant .5 x 1.0
x . 15 inches; no small wonder it a llows the addi 
tion of continuous tone control to a bunch of
hand held transceivers that lack space.

Why not snip your problems in the bud. with
ou r fast. one day delivery and attractive one year
warranty.

••COMMUNICATIONS
_SPECIALISTS
426 W. Taft Ave., Orange. CA 92665-4296
Local (7I 4) 9I}8-3021 • FAX (714)974-3420
Entire U.S.A. 1-800-854-0547

C1RCU 10 ON ItUdl(R SElfYICE CARD

:lceste
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MFJ-949C MFJ's best 300 watt tuner is now even better!
The MFJ·949C all·in·one Deluxe Versa Tuner II gives$14995 you a tuner, cross.neeae SWR/Watlmeter, dummy load.

antenna swncn and balun in a compact cabinet. vcu get

MFJ's BEST 300 WATT TUNER HAS A CROSS-NEEDLE METER THAT READS SWR, FORWARD
AND REFLECTED POWER - ALL AT A GLANCE. quali ty conveuences and a clutter-nee shack at a super price.

A cross-needle SWRlWatlmeler gives you SWR, forward and re flected power
.- all at a single glance. SWR is automatically computed with no controls to set.
Has 30 and 300 walt scale on easy-to-read 2 color lighted meter (needs 12 V).

A handsome black brushed aluminum cabinet matches all the new figS. lIS
compact Size (10 • 3 • 7 inches) takes only a little room.

YOIl tin run fultranscei,er power outpul - up 10 300 watts RF output .. and
match coax. balanced lines Of random wires Irom 1.8 Ihfu 30 MHz. use it to
tune out SWRon dipoles. vees. long wires, venee rs. whips. beams and quads.

A 30D wan 50 ohm dummy Jo.d gives you qUICk tune ups and a versatile six
position antenna switch lets you select 2 coax hnes (direct Of Illfu tuner).
random Wife or balanced hoe and dummy load.

A IarlJt efficient airwound Inductor -- 3 inches in diameter -- gives you plenty
01 matching range and less losses lor more watts 001. 100 volt tuning capacitors
and heavy duty swi tches give you sate arc-free operation. A 4:1 balun is built-m
to match balanced lines.

Order your convenience ~ckage now and enjoy.

MFJ "DRY" DUMMY LOADS

MFJ's "Dry" dummy kYds are air cooled - no
messy oil. Just right for tests and tasttune up. Non
inductive 50 ohm resistor in aluminum housing witll
SO-239_ Full load to 30 secorcs. de-rating curve to
5 minutes. MFJ·260 (300 wlttl, SWR 1.1 :1 -30
MHz. 1.5:1 . 30-160 MHz. 21/u2'hx7 inches.
MFJ.262 (1 KW), SWR 1.5 ;1-30 MHz. 3)(3)(1 3.

MFJ DELUXE ELECTRONIC
KEYER

MFJ·4078
$69.95

MFJ·407B Deluxe Eleclronic Keyer sends iamhic,
automatic, semi-auto, or manual. Use SQueeze.
single lever or straight key. Plus/minus keyiog, 8-50
WPM, Speed, weigllt, tone. volume controls. OnIOff.
Tune, Seml.auto switches. Speaker. RF proof.
7~2)(6 inches. Uses 9 V battery. 6·9 VOC or 110
VAC With AC adapter. MFJ-1305. $9_95.

ANTENNA CURRENT PROBE

O'J.206 $79.95
MFJ Antenna Current Probe lets

you monitor RF antenna currents
.. no connections needed!
Determme current distribution, AF
radiation pattern and polarization
of antennas. transmission lines,
grOtlncl leads, b(JIlding wiring. guy
wil es and enclosures.
• Delermine if gf1lUnd system is effective.
• Pinpoinl RF leaU9! in shielded enclosures.
• Loute best place for mobile antenna.
• Use as tuned field strength meter.
• Indiate tlJnsmissiDn l ne radiatiOn due to high
SWR, poor shielding. antenna unbalance.
• Det~1 re·radiation from gutters. guy wires that
can distort antenna held patterns.

Monilon RF current. 1,8-30 MHz. Has sensitivity,
bandswltch, tune controls. telescoping antenna for
tield strength meter. 4)(2~ 2 inches.

MFJ·262
$64.95

continental USA. teex 53-4590 MFJ STKV

TO OROER OR FOR YOUR HEAREST
OfAlER CALL TOLL fREE

800·647·1800
Gall 601 -323·5869 in Mls$. and outside

I .

I r=='::-:''''''''':'-'=-=~=".......,

MFJ.815
$59.95

MFJ
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.

Box 494. MISS. State. MS 39762

•

' . liB
•

REMOTE ACTIVE ANTENNA
504 IrKh " mala KtIvI .nt.nna mounts outODOr

away from electrical rsnse lor maximumSignal al'\d
minll1'urn noise pickup. Otten outperforms long 
W1rehundreds ctteet long Mount anywhere'atop
oousfs. bUildings. billwnies. apartments. Ships .
U with . ny milo to receive strong clear SIgnals

IT all over the world, 50 KHz to 30 MHz. High
dyn rcrange eliminatesmtemcourancn. Inside
con I unit nes 20 dB anenuatcr. gaIn control.

Switch 2 receivers and euouarvor active
antenna, " On" teo. 6 )( 2 )( 5 in
50 It coax . 12 VOC or 110 VAC w,ih

MFJ·1312. $9 95
MFJ·1024

$129.95
CROSS-NEEDLE
SWRIWATTMETER

• •·· J ·~· ' " ' 'U·'''

- ~_ .-- .

MfJ'sultlJ
com~c1 200
watt random wire
tuner lets you ..,~-.;~_~
operate all bands anywhere with any transceiver
using a random wire, areat for apartment, motel,
c...npnq. Tunes 1.8-30 MHz. 2 )( 3~4 inches.

0.,·'08 $19.95 0"·107 $9.95
HIIif 5/8 inch bold black LCD numerals make

these 24 hour LCD clocks a must tor your ham
shack. Choose trom a dual clock that displays UTC
and local time Of the single unit that displays 24
hoor time.

Mounled in a brushed aluminum frame, these
clOCks feature 518 inch LCD numerals and a sloped
tace lor easy across the room readUlg. Both also
feature easy set monttl, day, hOuf. minute and se
cond functions that can be operated in an alternatIng
nee.eate drsplay rrcce. MFJ-l08, 41/2)( 1)(2 inches;
MFJ·l01. 2'1.)(1)(2 inct'M"s. Battery included

MFJ.962B VERSA TUNER III

MFJ 12/24 HOUR LCD CLOCKS

ORDER ANY PRODUCT FROM MFJ AND TRY IT·HO
OBUGATlON. ff HOT SAnSRED RETURN WITHIN 30
DAYS FOft A PROMI'T RERJND (len shipping).
• One year uncDnditional guarantee . Add $5_00
each stllppinglhandhng • Gall or wrue lor free catalog,
over 100 Dfoducts.

O'~962' 5229.95
Rlln lip 10 1.steW PfP ana match any ~Iine

COIIlinUOUSly from 1.8 to 30 MHz: COllI, balanced
lme or random wire.

Lighted Cross·needle Meler reads SWR, forward
and renecteo power in one glance. Has 200 and
2000 wall ranges. 6 position antenna switch
handles 2 coax lines, random wire and balanced
lines. 4: 1 balun. 250 ct. 6 kv variable capacitors.
12 position ceramic Inductor switch. Smaller size
marcres new rigs: 10l / . x 4'h )( 14 1/8 inches. Flip
stand tOl' easy VIeWing. Requires 12V tor light.

MFJ RANDOM WIRE TUNER
MFJ·1601D
$39.95

ClRCU 2 4 ON RUO£Jt SERVICE CARD
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aSL OF THE MONTH

To enter your OSL, mail it in an envelope 10 73 , WGE Center, 70 Ate.
202 N., Peterborough NH 03458, Ann: aSl of the Month. Winners
receive a one-year subscription (or extension) to 73. Entries not in
envelOpes cannot be accepted.

4 73 Amateur Radio . July, 1987

......UK rlpt.

Con I"bulOOOS ,n lhe form CIt m"..u·
scripts wrtfl d,aw,ngs andJo< pl1olo
g raphS a' a welcome arid will be ece
sidared tor poss'bla pubhcal"", . Wa
can assume nc respo..sibol ily 'or loss
or damage 10a ny ma larIal . Plaasa an
clc>se a Slamped. w ll·addressed an
~alope w'lh a ach !ubmil$io.. . Pa y
menl 'or llIe vse ot a ..y u..soliciled
malefial 10 ,11 be mada upon accep
laroce. A premium w~1 be paod for ee
""l)1ed anlCll!'s ~l flava been subm<l·
led electrOl'lOCa lly (Cornc>uSe<'oe ppn
10310.77S or Mel 101I.... "WOEPUB'l
orOl'ldlSl< as an IBIoII~ ASCII
hie. All ,;ontrloutoona should be dwect·
ell 10!he 13edr1ONol ofhoa$ . '"How Ie)
w ma /of' 13" gwdehl__ ...MabIe
upon requasl . US c"'za .... must ....
dude _ aoo:oaI MICunIY IIO.l"!be< WIth

submonell matIUIICtlJIb

S"bKlipflon 1""_1on

Rales, on """ Unrteel S181ft and Pos
s essio..s ; O ..a Vea . (12 , n uesl
$2.91; Two VHf'S (2. _1$-l5H,
Elsewhare' Calladl a tld 101I...."'0
$3900fl year only, US tunds Foreogn
surtace maol-$<IS00I'1 year only. US
funds d rawn 01'1 US bank Foreogn a"
mail-please'l'KlU"e .TO....bsc:nbe. '.
no!'W or cha"08 a" add ress : W.,le 10
Subsc.,pl,O" Oe p a rlma m . PO 60'
931, Farm'ngdale NV 11131. RIIlurn
poslagil guara"leed Fo r r.""waTs
atld c ha"lles of add'ess , ...c lude ll1e
address label !rom your most recent
is sue 0' 13 . For gilt subsc:nptio..e. i....
crude your narne and add,ess a s well
as ecse 01 gilt ,ec,piams , Fo.- q Ue!!'
hons concermng you, Subs<;"plion.
ca ll loll 'rea 1-800-221·S182 , To place
sllbs<;';phon orders. please call uS loll
1<ae a l 1-800-722·T19O bMwaen 9 a m
atld . ,30 pm Easla... I,me Ot ..me to
13, Sut>sc:npt_ Departmem, PO Box
931, Fa r....ngdale NY 11131 13 A _
I_ RMJio IISSN 014!J.01l(1X)1$ pub
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1986. WOE~ All nghI$ ..
senoed. Nopartollho5poltlk:al_ mar
be teptinIed Ot Ollie......~
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s«y IoIIlCroIoIm, ......, Nbor MI 48106
PO$1....ter: Send IIddreu changes
to 13 Amateur Rad>o , Sullsc..phOn
Services, PO Box 931 . FI'ttItfIOdaIe
NY 11 137 Na loonallydisl"bllle<! by In
lemal,onal Ci'culat,on O<5I"OOlO1'S
Cont.Kt: Too bad-me'ely '"ding
this is a birlding cont,act be_.. \'OIl
and llIe publ,she. To gal more pages
'0.- 73, lTIQfa ad~art,s,ng IS l18Cessary
To gill lT1Qfa Id~e,ilsing. lTIQfe raaclefs
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official 73 su bsc' iphon aganl . Vou 10,11
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rush 0U1 10 buy I copy, II's jusl a hllie
G r...... he . SO Slop sweal'ng. If~ work,
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lartuge

censees admitted to using the
Bash System to get thei r ticket
and related funny call. It appears
that with the Bash System there
was no need to learn the code at
all since Bash provided the exact
copy for the rcc-euncode exams.
All one had to do was copy it down
while the code was playing .

You know , I never thought ama
teur rad io would have a reason to
thank Dick Bash for his most lu
crative work. Bash did open rne
flood gates for a while, enabl ing
tens of thousands of people to
get their ham tickets with virtual
ly no understanding of either theo
ry or code. Alas, the VEC pro
gram scuttled Dick's cheat-sheet
empi re.

Have you noticed what a high
percentage of Extras wear cam
ouflage socks? Sure sign.

Is it too late to nominate Dick for
the Ham Of The Year award? Per
haps the Ham of Yesteryear,

Continued on p. 10

GOING DIGITAL

The telephone companies have
been digitizing voice in order to
cra m more conversations over
their wi res fo r over 25 years .
These days many telephone
switching systems automat ically
d igitize voices for efficient han
dling and then convert them back
to analog again.

Have you ever heard a digitized
voice ci rcuit on a ham band? I
haven't. I don't even recau seeing
any articles on the SUbject in a
ham magazine . I realize that most
of you are gelling old and are too
tired to bother experimenting with
new technologies, but after twen
ty-five years, how about at least
experimenting with what's by now
an old technology?

We hams are supposed to be
the leaders-the pioneers-hell,
it's in our rules! Yes, I know, In
ce ntive licenSing knocked the
stuffing out of our hobby 24 years

ION! 2' KDN C 6,

wpm burns out the sanity links in
the brai n?

In-depth interviews with several
seemingly semi-rational Extras
uncovered a dimension I'd failed
10 consider. It turns oul there
was, in the past , a way to get the
Extra license without blowing the
brain's fuses.

In every single case, tile seem
ingly semi-rational Ext ra-class Ii·

IF MORSE CODE
MAKES YOU CRAZY

While mosl of the Extra-class
hams I know quite clearly quan
fy lor admission to the nearest
funny fa rm , I got 10 wond er
ing about a lew Ext ras who
seemed just peculiar, but not
really oft-the-wall crazy. Could
there possibly be a hole in my
theory that Morse code at 20
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speaker wi th audio filtering . YG-455C- l
(500 Hz), YG-455CN- l (250 Hz),
YK-88C·l (500 Hz) CW filters; YK-88A-l
(6 kHz) AM htter . YS-l voice synthesizer
• SO·l temperature compensated
crystal osci llator . MC-43S UP/DOWN
hand mic. • MC-60A, MC-BO, MC-B5
deluxe base station mics. • PC-1A phone
patch . TL- 922A linear amplifier
• SM-220 station monitor . 8S·8 pan
display . SW-200A and SW-2000 SWR
and power mete rs.

display panel shows CW YBT, SSB
slope tuning , as well as frequency,
time, and AT- 940 antenna tuner status.

• Low distortion transmitter.
Kenwood's unique transmitter design
delivers top "quality Kenwood" sound.

• Keyboard entry frequency selection.
Operating frequencies may be directly
entered into the TS-940S without using
the YFO knob.

• aRM-fighting features.
Remove "rotten aRM- with the SSB
slope tuning, CW VBT, notch filter, AF
tune, and CW pitch controls.

• Built-in FM, plus SSB, CW, AM, FSK.
• Semi or full break-in (aSK) CWo
.40 memory channels.

Mode and frequency may be stored in
4 groups of 10 channels each.

• Programmable scanning.
• General coverage receiver•

Tunes from 150 kHz to 30 MHz.
.1 yr. limrted warranty.

Another Kenwood First!
Optional accessories:
• AT-940 full range (l60-1 0m) auto
matic antenna tuner . SP-940 external

TS-940S
The new 15-9405 is a serious radio
for the serious operator. Superb
int erference reduction circuits and
high dynamic range receiver com
bine with superior transmitter
design to give you no-nonsense, no
compromise performance that gets
your signals through! The exclusive
muttl-functlon LCD sub display
graphically illustrates VBT, 5SB
slope, and other features.

-100% duty cycle transmitter.
Super efficient cooling system using
special air dueling works with the inter
nal heavy-duty power supply 10 allow
continuous transmission at full power
output for periods exceeding one hour.

• High stability. dual digital VFOs.
An optical encoder and the flywheel
VFO knob give the 1$·9405 a positive
luning "feer

• Graphic display 0' operating
features.
Exclusive multi -function LCD sub-

Complete servICe manwlS a"~ avallallle
lot all Kenwood Iranscervers aflO
mosreccesscoes
Spec",ear,ons aflO prICes are SYOje<:IIO
eNinge w,rnout nonce or OObga tion

More TS-940S information is available
from authorized Kenwood dealers.

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201 E.Dominguez St., Long Beach.CA 90810
PO. Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 90801-5745



Comple te se-vrce manuals ilre ava'liI ble lor all /(en""ood tran.sceovers and most acc essoces
Speo<;l!lcar,ons and prICes are subWcr 10 change "",mout nollCe 0' obt'garlOn

-large, easy-to-read multi 
function LCD display with night
light.

- Audible beeper to confirm key
pad operation. The beeper has a
unique tone for each key. DTMF
monitor also Inc luded

- Supplied accessories : Belt hook.
rubber flex antenna. PB-2 standard
NiCd battery pack (lor 2.5 W oper
ation), wa ll charger. dust caps.

Optional Accessories :
- PB-1 12 V. 800 mAH NIGel pack lor 5 W
output - PB-2 , 8.4 V. 500 mAH NIGel pack
(25 W output) - PB-3: 72 V, 800 mAH
NiCd pack (15 W output) - PB-4 7,2 V,
1600 mA H NtCd pac k (15 W outpull
- BT-5 AA cell manganese/alkal ine battery
case - BG-7 rapid charger tor PB-t, 2. 3.
or 4 - BC-8 Compact batt ery chalger
• SMC-30 soeeke mcroorooe _SC-12. 13
sort cases >RA-3 . 5 telescopIng anten
nas - RA-8B StubbyOuk ersenoa - TSU-4
CTCSS decode uM · VS-2530: zm. 25
W amphher - l H-4. sreatrer cases
- MB-4 mobile becket- 8H -5 swivel mount
• PG-2V DC cable - PG-3C cigarette lighter
cord Wi th Irlter

•
IS

TH-215A/315A/415A
Full-featured Hand-held Transceivers
Kenwood brings you the
greatest hand-held trans
ceiver ever! More than just
" big rig performance," the
new TH-215A for 2 m and
TH-415A for 70 em pack the
most features and the best
performance in a handy size.
And our full line of accesso
ries will let you go from ham
shack to portable to mobile
with the greatest of ease!
• Wide receiver frequency range.

Receives 110m 141-163 MHz.
Includes the weather channels I

Transmit from 144 -148 MHz.
Modifiable to cover 141-151MHz
(MARS or CAP oerrrst required).

• TH -415A covers 440-
449.995 MHz.

·5,2.5 , or 1.5 W output, depend 
ing on the power source. Sup
pl ied battery pack (PB-2) provides
2.5 W output. Optional NiCd packs
lor extended operation or higher
RF outpu t available.

- eTeSS encoder built-in. TSU-4
CTCSS decoder oononat

-10 memory channels store any
offset. in 100-kHz etens. Each
memory channel can store fre 
quency. frequency step. offset.
reverse switch position, and
CTeSS frequency

- Nine types of scanning ! lnctud 
In9 new "seek scan" and priority
alert.

-Intelligent 2 -way battery saver
circuit extends battery life. Two
battery-saver modes to choose.
with power save ratio selection.

- Easy memory recall . Simply
press the channel number!

-12 VDe input terminal for direct
mobile or base station supply
operation. When 12volts is applied.
RF output is 5 WI

- New Twlst-Lok Positive
Connect " loc k ing battery case.

- Frequency entry by keyboard
or UP/OWN keys.

- Priority alert function.
- Monitor switch to defeat squelch.

Used to check the frequency
when CTeSS encode/decode is
used or when squelch is on.
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Novice World

FreeLunch

BOY SCOUTS AND GIRL GUIDES from the
province of Ontario will be exposed to am
ateur radio at Future Challenge ' 87, a one
week program 01 high-tech experiences de
signed to allow our youth to experience this
very important aspect of their future . Fu
ture Challenge '87 will be held from August
16-23 at Conestoga College in Kitchener,
Ontario. The Future Challenge '87 ham sta
tion will operate as VE3SHQ using all bands
and modes ; the packet system can be
reached @ VE3EUK. The organizers would
like amateurs to contact VE3SHQ to ercour
age the Scouts/Guides to explore the wOrld
of amateur radio. If you 'd like to set up a
ekec. write to: Future Challenge '87, c/o Gerry
Curry VE3MAX, RR #1, Millgrove, Ontario
LOA 1va Canada.

Summertime

ScoutSkeds

openings for a contest chai rman, an awards
manager, and a public relations manager. If
you are interested in becoming part of 73's
contest coordination team, drop a note to Bill
Gosney KE7C, 2665 Busby Road, Oak Harbor
WA982n .

VISITORS to the offices of 73 are always wel
come, and because we're located in such a
beautiful vacation spot, faithfu l readers start
dropping by once the weather warms up.
Work on our new $7.3 million visitor center
continues on schedule, but we appear to be
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A Few Good
OMs/YLs

W2NSD draws the winner of the Instant JCOM Sweepstakes.

It's Big
AS PROMI SED last month in QRX, details of
73's new contests, The National Champl·
onshlps (September 5-6), are available on
page 30. We've finally made it possible for the
"Little Gun"to have a chance at winning-us
ing guile instead of gigawatts. The rules are
complicated, so read them carefully and de
vise a strategy. For a complete set of entry
for ms, send a SASE to The National Champi
onships, 2665 Busby Road, Oak Harbor WA
982n.

this "let's start from the beginning" tone is
what a lot of Novices have been searching
fOf. ICOM is currently the leader in provid
ing equipment for the "Enhanced Novice,"
and Novice World is an attempt to lurther
solidify thai position. The text is sprinkled
with references to ICOM's full line 01 gear
for the Novice, but th e sales pitch is low
key and explanations of basic practices and
technical matters are brand less. Novice
Worldis FREE and logel it all you have tocc is
write to : ICOM's Novice World, c/o ICOM
America , Inc., 2380 116th Avenue NE,
Bellevue WA 98004 .

73's CONTEST PROGRAM is rapidly ex
panding (as you may have noticed from the
preceding two stories). We have immediate

• •

And The
Winner Is.

HAMS ARE CHEAP. But even the stingiest
ham recognizes a deal when he sees one.
If yo u enter the 73/1COM Golden Giga
hertz Contest yo u will receive a free hat
and T-sturt, courtesy of ICOM. II you want
to see what they look like, take a gander at
what Wayne is wearing on last month's cov
er. No strings anached, no minimum score, no
tricks . Your tota l investment is 22c for
the stamp plus wear-and-tear on your pencil.
See the complete rules on page 23 and fill out
the coupon. Then we'll see you on 1.2 GHz on
July 13-14.

DAVID laFLEUR KA1MAF is lhe winner of
73's Instant ICOM Sweepstakes. Dave's
card was drawn from over 15,000 entries at
the Dayton Hamvenlion . Wayne W2NSD
plucked the lucky card out crtne barrel (see
the photo). As you read this, Dave is tun ing
up an ICOM dream steucn consisting of:
a n IC·735 au-cane. all-mode, lOO-Watt
HF transceiver/general-coverage receiver; a
P$-S5 switching power supply: an SM-l0
desk microphone with built-in graphic equal
izer; an AT·l 50 automatic antenna tuner:
and a GC-5 world clock to keep track of all
th e hours he spends with his new ste
l ion. Dave writes: " I was realty surprised that
I woo this station. I just sent in a couple of
erertes. I've been putting off working on gel
ting my General license, but now thai I've
got something new 10 use it's time 10 stert
working on it." 73 would like to congratulate
KA1MAF and thank ICOM America , Inc., for
making it all possible. Keep an eye out for
more 73 sweepstakes-you co uld be our next
big winner.

ICOM IS PUBLISHING a newletter called
Novice World which is aimed at building
the confidence of new Novices and getting
them on the air with a min imum amount of
trouble . The first issue covers an explana
tion of Novice Enhancement. tells you how
to set up your first station, gives you stet>
by-step instructions on what to say during
that first QSC, explains what some of the
bells and whistles on modem equipment do,
lists the propagation characteristics of the
various amateur ba nds, tells yo u how to
co nstruct a dipole, and gives you a quick
reference Novice frequency allocation chart.
Novice World assumes that yo u have no
real practical knowledge of ham radio, and



having some trouble gelling the full-size
replica 01 VICtoria Falls to work. But seri
ously, folks, we've just put together a brand
spanking-new, state-ot-tne-art station, and if
you want to drop by and operate tor a few
minutes with a si gnal that'll knock your
socks off, come on up. Don't drive all the
way from Dubuque just lor our five-min
ute tour, but if you're in the area, please
stop on in. In the photo you can see our new
Sommer mul liband HF beam being hoisted
into place. Five minutes after this photo was
taken it was discovered that the thrust bearing
at the top of the tower was just a little tiny bit
too small.

PO Boxing
KENWOOD USA has moved. Yeah, yeah , I
know we told you that last month, but since
then the U.S. Postal Service has intormed
Kenwood that the address Kenwood has been
giving out is incorrect. The correct mailing
address for Kenwood is: Kenwood USA Cor
poration, PO Box 22745, Long Beach CA
90801-5745.

Smoking Gunns
CHUCK HOUGHTON WB61GP called to
say that those 01 you who are searching
for Gunn dkxles for 10 GHz need look no
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study electronics school. We offer te n
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What newstation would becomplete withOut 8
new tower and antenna system. W2NSD's tst
est toy is a Sommer multiband HF beam sixty
feet up.

furthe r . Chuck, th e author of 73 's en .
going "Microwave Building Blocks" series
01 articles, says that he has a large supply
of these diodes and he'll part with them

,t,t'~
for your

FREE
CATALOG

DIAL
}·800·426·2653

•or write:

CABLE
DISTRIBUTORS

116 MAIN HW
WASHINGTON,AR 71862

ClRCU 267 ONltUD£R SERvtC£ C.lRD

fo r the rid iculously low price of $5 each
postpaid.

Address
WE'VE RECEIVED a request from a reader
who is having trouble getting in touch wilh one
01 our authors. James L.. PaUerson DA1GYI
KB5LF, author of " CB 10Six" in the February,
1985, issue, is apparently no longer at lhe
address listed in his artiCle. If anyone knows
his current whereabouts, please send thai
information to; 73 Magazine, WGE Genter,
Peterborough NH 03458, Attn: QRX. We'll
pass il along.

Chuck Update
CHARLES E. MARTIN F/AB4Y, former 73
staffer whom we last heard from as CgeA in
Maputo, has surtaced in Paris.Chuck is edilor
of The Bugle , newlelter of the Paris Interna
tional Amateur Radio Association. If you're
going to be in Paris, drop a note to : Chuck
Martin, CPU A-316, APO NY 09777.

Keep 'em Coming
PLEASE SEND your news stories and photos
to 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough
NH 03458, Attn: ORX.

WE STOCK:
AEA, ALiNCO, AMP SUPPLY CO.,
ARRL PUBLICATIONS, ASTRON,
B & W, BENCHER, BUTTERNUT,
CONNECT SYSTEMS, DEHLI
TOWERS, DIAWA, HElL, HUS·
TLER, ICOM, KANTRONICS, KEN·
PRO, KLM, LARSEN, MFJ,
MINI PRODUCTS, MIRAGE,
MOSLEY, NYEVIKING, SOMMER,
SONY, SPIDER ANTENNAS,
TEN·TEe , TELEX HY·GAIN,
TRYLON,WSE DOCKINGBOOSTER,
YAESU.

UPS S ERVtCE TO TH Eus MARKET

COM·WEST RADIO SYSTEMS
8 179 Main Street

Vancouver, BC Canada V5X 3L2

(604)321- 1833

c reon Allowed FOI" Toll Calls

CIIlCl.£ 1411 ON 1lU.D£R S€RVJCf: CARD



Improved SCT410B
Transmitter Assy.

lightning Arrester For Autopatch
-Gas Discharge Tube shunts phor'Ia line surges 10

grou""
- Handles up 10 40,000 Amps!
- The 88'st devU available 10 protect Autopalch
equipment from lightning damage. $17.00 + SIH .

SCT110 VHF Xmtr/Exclter Board

•

~~"""'~J' "
;.....-, -<:~i!!Ir.;.: •
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RPCMBoard
- Used w/SCAP board to provide " Reverse Patch"
and Land-Une Control of Repeater

- Includes tand-line " answering" circuitry

- 10 Wts. Output. l00~ Outy Cyeiet
_Withstands High VSWR
-True FM lor esc. audio quality
_Designed specilicial ly lor continuous rprr, service.
Very low in " while noise."

_Spu rious _ 75 dB. HarmoniCS - 50 dB .
0Wrth .0005% precision grade lrtal •
-SA-30 30 WI. Amp board .. He,t sink, 3 see. LP
filter & rei. pwr. sensor.

-BA75 75 WI. unit , 1.0 avallabloe

SCAP Aulopatch Board
-Provides all basic autopalch filnctions
-secure 3 Digit Access; 1 Aux On-Otl funetion , Audio
AGC; Built -in timers; etc. Beautiful Audio!

-0/1 inhibit bd . also avaitable
_Write/call for details and a data sheet

SCT110 Transmitter Assembly
-scn10 mounff1d /nsh~ housJng
-saee as used on SCR 1000 & 2000X
-Completely assmbld . wlF.T. caps, S0239 conn.
_10, 30, Of 75 WI. unil.

scr 4108 UHF Transmitter Bd. or Assy.

- Similar to SCT110, 10 Wis. nom.
-Now Includa. " on botIrd" proportional Xfal
Osc./Ovan clrculfry for Nry hlSlh. r' bilityl

_BA-40 40W. UHF AMP. BO." HEAT SINK

Plug. ln
Coding Card

ID250ACW ID
& Audio Mixer Board

-Improvedl Now Includes " aud io mute"
circuit and " Emergency Power ID "
option.
- 4 input AF Mixer" LoeaJ Mie. amp.
- PROM Memory-250 bitSld'lannel.
- Up 10 4 diflerentlD channels!
_Many other feaI01". Factory programmed.

TTC300 TOUCH TONE CONTROLLER

_High pertOfmance , Super versatile design. To con
trol any ON/OFF Funct iOn at a remote site via DTMF
RadioUnk.

-uses new high qual ify Xtal Controlled Decoder iC,
wlhigh immunity to lalsing

_Oeeodes alll 6 digits •
-30N10fF Func1ions per Main Card. Easilyexpand
able to any no. of filnctions wlExpansion Cards.

eCodes quickly field piDgiamlTlatje via plug-in C0d
ing Cards. Many unique 3-digil codes available. No!:
basically l-digit as with competitive units.

- Latched Of pulsed outPuts.
_TransiSlOf Swi tch outputs can di rectly trigger solid
Slate circuitry Or relays, ere. for any type 01 conl rol
lunctiOn.

- Low Power Consumption CMOS Technology.
5VOC Input. Gold-plated connectors.

\1\ ~"':_.~:.

m. , .. .. .
, .•.:

CTC100 Rptr. COR Tlmer/ControlBd.
eComplete solid state connot for rptr . COR ," Hang"
Timer, " Tme-Qul" Timer, TX local & remole Shut
doWnIReset, etc.

- Includes inputs & outpuIs for panel controls "
lamps.

SCP30 HEAVY DUTY 30 AMP
RACK MT. POWER SUPPLY

• 13.8 VDC oct. 1151230 in, SOI60 Hz.
• 3OA @70%dutY,25A @ l00%duty.
• MaSSive 30 lb. Transformer & Heat Sinks .

Power Supply Boards~
- SCP1 2 12 VDC @0.3A MAX. OUT. V
· SCP512 12 VDC @ l A& 5VDC @ 0.4A out ,

( I. I A total max. out.)

- SCP51:ZA As above. but also w/ -121/OC @ 0.1"

These are professional " Commercial Grade" Units-Designed for
Extreme Environments (-30 to 60° C.) All Equipment Assembled & Tested.

For 10M, 2M, 220 MHz, & 440 MHz

Spectrum Repeater/Link
High Perfonnance Boards &Sub-Assemblies

NEW
6MRCVRS

NewFL·4 UHF
Helical Resonators
Inst.11ed In Receiver
Of FL.4H Pr...lec1or Un it

Complete Receiver Assemblies

-FL-6: 8HI Q Resonato,.. with Lo-No lse Trl nliltor
Amp (2M or 220 MHz)

oFL-4H: 4Hl Q Heli cal Resonators " Lo-Nolse Tr.
Amp. in ahlelde<! housing. (420-470 MHz)

-Provldel tremendous reject ion of "out-of.
band" signals w/oul the ulUallossl Can often be
used instead o1 lar98 expensive cavify filters .

- Extremely helpful at sites with many nearby trans
mitters 10 ··filter.out" lhes& ou1~-band signals.

- AcYl' , Board mounted in shielded housing.
.completely assembled & tested. wlF.T. caps,
S0239 conn.

- As used in the SCA 1000. Ready 10 drop into your
system!

- UHF Revr. Assy. Now Available wlSuper Sharp FL
4 Helical Resonators, Greatly reduces 1M & " out 01
band" interference!

FL-4H

Call or Write for
Data Sheets

COMPLETE SHIELDED RCVR. ASSY.
VHF & UHF Receiver Boards
SCR200A-VHF SCR450A-UHF
• Totll lly Advllnced Design!
-8 Pole Front End FUr. + wide dynamic range
Reduces Overload, Spurious Rasp. & Intermod .

-Sens. O.251JV/12dB SI NAD typo
- 581. -6dB @ ± 6.5 KHz. -13OdB@ ± 30KHz. {8 Pole
CfYSlal + 4 Pole Ceram ic FltrS.

• 'S Meier'. Discriminator & Deviation MIt . Outputs!
- Exc. audio quality! Fast squelch! wlO.OOO5% Crys
tal . (" SupeI' Sharp"/FRtf . a/sollvai/. )
• tN.' 30 KHz 8 . W.IFFlIr.,

'01' High SpudP«k.t.

Receiver Front-End Preselectors

"When You Buy, Say 73" CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE eARO
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"Hey, what's that odd noise?
Hmmm, might be RTTY or SSTV.

let's jam It, just In case. "

EVER SAY DIE

Continued on page 55

BAD LANGUAGE

This business of insisting that
the FCC define the limits of bad
language is an exercise in ped
antry. Just as there is no way to
exactly define " quality"-there is
no way to exactly pin down bad
language and bad taste. Yet, like
quality, we sure know it when we
see it-or hear it.

Of course one 01 the problems
involved with defining bad fan
guage has to do with the leaping
upon definitions by lanatics
zealots. There's no way to satisfy
a fanatic. Hell, I get angry letters
lrom readers who object to "hell"
in my editorials. They get offend
ed by WOfds which long ago have
been admitted to family reading.

On the other end of the spec
trum are tenencs who insist on
exercis ing thei r so-called First
Amendment Rights to make ass
holes of themselves on the air
and , in th e process, offending
the hell out 01 almost everyone
listening.

My suggestion is this-if you
have someone in your community
who is a consistent offender of
your sensibilities, why no( gather
a group of the offended and visit
the offendee? You 'd sure get to
gether to help some ham who
needed help for some other rea
so n-such as a handicapped
ham, right? So wh y not get a
group 10 work lor the good of your
local community?

Some hams offend us on the air
as a way to get altention-others
don't know any better ...or don't
care. The two hams I know of who
were arrested, convicted, and put
in priSOfl lor bad language on the
air were both Extra<tass hams,so
I suppose they might have a legiti
mate excuse-the code made
them crazy.

Fort unate ly most Extras ca n
be spotted by thei r weird calls
and avoided. Perhaps someone
should petition the FCC to make it
illegal for an Extra to retain a nor
mal call, preventing him Irom hid
ing his shame in sheep's clothing,
so to speak.

One aspect which should be
researched is whether the brains
of Extra-class hams who lose
their ability to copy code through
neglect ever return to any sem
blance 01 normal. Does high
speed Morse permanently scram
ble the brain, or can the brain, if
lell alone, repair itself in time?

Pollyannas have to admit that
something 's wrong .

• •

viewed recently, a visit to Dayton
would completely convince even
the most demanding skeptic .

The March FCC licensing sta
tistics showed that amateur radio
was, just before the Novice En
hancement announcement, stiU in
a tailspin . tn comparing the num
ber of new Novices in March 1985,
1986 and 1987, the FCC figures
showed that they dropped 20% in
1986 over 1985, but were down an
astounding 50% in 1987 over
19861

Well , what about Novice up
grades? 94% upgraded in 1986,
while on ly 43% upgraded in
1987. An anomaly, right? No, it
seems a cons istent pattern. The
percentage of Tech nicians who
upgraded in 1986 was 84% vs. an
inc redi ble 37% in 1987. The
Generals dropped from 90% up
grades in 1986 to 41% this year;
Ad vanced was 39% this year
and overall the drop wa s from
91% in 1986 to 41% in 1987. Got
the picture?

So there you have ii- the nurn 
ber of new licensees dropped to
half of last year and the number of
upgrades was only 41% 01 last
year. Even the most optimistic

THE USUAL BAD NEWS

The old cliche that good news
doesn 't sell papers seems to
guide the ham newsletters-::lf is
it that there just isn't much good
news to report?

For example, a recent W5YI
Report included such lovely items
as the Los Angeles ham who's
made a career out 01 broadcasting
obscene language over a local
repeater-a ham arrested for jam
ming an FBI repeater-and the
March licensing statistics.

The arrested ham, I'm sure all
Morse-<:ocIe fanatics will be excit
ed to learn, was Extra class-fur
ther bolstering the growing con
cern that code makes people
crazy and high-speed code makes
them extra crazy. A well-known
psychologist has been research
ing amateur radio for seve ral
years attempting to retute this
proposition, but so lar he has not
been able to find any provable ex
ceptions. As he said when inter.

while GE, Motorola and the other
destroyers circle our sinking ship.

check out 20 meters-the low end
for code and the high end for a
caterwauling of voices. I 'm look
ing for smo ke signa ls a ro und
14.250 . Hey, what' s that odd
noise? Hmmm, might be RTTY or
SSTV ... let's jam it , just in case .

Surely , out of the almost
150,000 amateurs who we think
are still even slightly active, we
must have one somewhere who's
been trying out some digital voice.
How about it? Is there one?

How do you feel about all this?
Should I stop grumbl ing and just
lell you how great you are? How
wonderful our hObby is? What a
fantastic job we do in handling
emergencies? How up to 25 years
ago we were on top 01 everything?
Or are you interested in arncies on
new technologies? Would you ac
tually read an article on a PCM
unit? On an ADPCM? I can write a
lot more about digital audio tape
(OAT), if you're even remotely in
terested. Would you prefer me to
lead the orchestra as our ship
sinks-or work like hen to getttle
pumps QOing? It 's your call- you
tell me what you want.

I th ink 1know the answer, so I'm
looking for a nice baton to wave

30 years ago-almost time to SlOP
bragging about it.

Wi th pu lse-code-modu lat ion
(PCM) so widely used in tele
phones, we can easil y get the
PCM chips we need to see what
we can do about at least moving
amateur rad io up lnto the 70s.
Now they've got adaptive differen
tial PCM (AOPCM) chips which
exploit the predictive behavior
01 analog speech and cui the
transmission ra te in hall . So,
while voice technology is moving
ahead, here we are, slill grabbing
our mikes. just as we did 60 years
ago, and cursing the OAM. We're
as stick·in-the-mud about holding
onto ancient voice technologies
as we are with the code. Amateur
radio has become an amusing
window on the past-a museum
piece . Yes , horse-so d-buggy
communications sti ll exist ... just

from page 4

ago and we haven', come up with
anything much 01 value since.
Pity, for before that we were on
one heck of a roU- with FM, NFM,
SSB, DSB, circu lar polarization,
parametric amplifiers, Itying noise
lock, SSTV, a rash 01 RTTY devel
opments, moonbounce , meteor
scatter, and so on . We made
smoke in the 50s .

On the one hand as I tune the
bands I hear you griping up a
storm over the rotten ORM, bitch
ing and moaning about the mess
on 20 meters, grumbl ing about
lists, pileups, and contests. On
the other we have zillions of mega
hertz completely unused in our
microwave bands-our 50-MHz
band is almost vacant-we are us
ing 220 MHz so little Uncle Charlie
wants to give 40% 01 it away to the
first group that asks lor it.We have
several technologies we could de
velop to greatly reduce interfer
ence on our few crowded bands
such as double sideband with
synchronous detection , a tecnroi
ogy which should allOw us to ac
commodate about ten times as
many voice contacts in a given
band. Until we know more about
digital voice we don't know how
many con tacts we might be able
to squeeze using it, but the esti
mate is another ten times-and
with much less aRM than today.

By breaking voice communica
tions down into phonetics and us
ing a digital code for each phonet
ic, the Japanese have been able
to store a surprising amount 01
voice on a compact disc. Make a
wild guess as to how many hours
01 voice they're able to put on a
CO. Make a guess. Sorry-you
didn't even come close. They're
putting 14-months 01 za-ncur-e
day voice on one disc. Using th is
technology we may be able to nar
row a voice band to 25 Ha. This
would allow us to have 100 limes
as many contacts in the same
band, yet with far lessORM.

About the only thing we know
for sure is that we are 24 years
behind in technology instead of
leading it, as our rules suggest we
do-and as we were doing until 24
years ago. SSB was developed by
hams-was pioneered by hams
and then, after hams demonstrat
ed what it could do, it was finally
accepted by the military. That was

10 73 AmateurRadio . July, 1987



Put M.ore Punch
in Your Packet

144 220 440
135-1 60 210-230 415-465
)12Mhz @ 146Mhz )15Mhz @ 220Mhz )22Mhz @ 435Mhz
1 kw 1 kw 1 kw
3 dbd 3 dbd 3 dbd
125.5" (3.2m) 79.25" (2m) 46" (1.2m)
$49.95 $49.95 $69.95

Outstanding mechanical des ign
makes the IsoPole the onl y logical
choice for a VHF base station,
especially for Packet operation. All
lsopole antennas yield the maximum
gain attainable for their respective
lengths and a maximum signal on the
horizon. Exceptional decoupling from
the feed line results in simple tuning
and a significant reduction in TVI
potential. The IsoPole antennas are
all impedance matched in the factory
so that no field tuning is required. The
tsoPoles have the broadest frequency
coverage of any comparable VHF
base station antenna. This means no
loss of power output from one end of
the band to the other, when used with
SWR protected sol id stat e
tranceivers. Typical SWR Is 1.4 to 1 or
better across the entire band.

A standard 50 Ohm 50·239 cannee
tor is recessed within the base sleeve
(fully weather protected). With the
IsoPole you will not experience ag
gravating deviation in SWR with
changes in weather. The impedance
matching network is weather sealed
and designed for maximum legal
power. The aerodynamic cones are
the only appreciable wind load and
are attached directly to the support (a
standard TV mast which is not sup
plied).

IsoPole Specifications

Model
Freq. Coverage (MhZ)
2.1 VSWR bandwidth
Power Rating
Gain··
Radiating Element Length
Amateur Net Price

•• dbd - db gain over a dipole In free space

High Performance Hand-Held Anten
na - The Hot Rod

The Hot Rod antenna can be ex
pected to make the same improve
ment to hand-held communications
that the IsoPole antennas have made
to base station operation. Ach ieve 1 or
2 db gain over ANY 518 wave two
meter telescopic antenna. The factory
tuned HR-1 is 20% shorter,lighter and
places far less st ress on your hand
held connector and case. It wi ll easily
handle over 25 watts of power, making
it an excellent emergency base or
mobile antenna. In the collapsed posi
t ion, the Hot Rod antenna will perform
like a helical quarter wave. Three Hot
Rods are available; HR-1 1/2 wave 2M
Ant., HR·2 for 220 Mhz, and HR-4 for
440 Mhz. Amateur Net Price on all Hot
Rods Is $19.95.

For either base station or hand-held
operat ion AEA has the perfect
VHF/UHF antenna. Put more punch in
your Packet station with an AEA
IsoPole or Hot Rod antenna. To order
yo ur new antenna contact your
favor ite Amateur Radio Distributor.
For more information contact Advanc
ed Electronic Applications, P.O. Box
G-2160, Lynnwood, WA 96036, or call
206-775-7373.

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice or obligation.

··When You Buy. say 73"

Brings you the
Breakthroughl
CIRCLE 65 Ofrl RUDER S£RVICE CARD
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CHEAPSKATES

That 's the spirit!

1 1
As a ham, I am appallecl at the

lack of response other U.S. hams
have shown toward John WM4T
and his call for financial assrs
tance to help recoup Ihe losses
tromhis landmark legal battle with
the local authorities concerning
PRB·1.

II is downright shameful thai a
supposedly cohesive group of
hobbyists known as amateur radiO
operators would ignore such a
plea. Are so many hams willing to
lei someone else pay $7,000 + out
of his own pocket 10 defend their
rights? If only one ham oul 01

every th irty contributed $1, his
expenses would be complelely
reimbursed. Surely $1 is a small
price to pay to ensure one's own
rights.

John srowec a lot of courage in
standing up for his rights- the
same rights that entitle you to
operate your station. Help him
out-he deserves it!

Richard Stuart W06P
EI eelcn CA

Jim Meyers KP4BE
Juana Dlaz PR

nee to have them. Whether or not
this is true, it is obvious that there
are many new voices on the bands
wilh very lillie knowledge of ama
leur radio operating proceclures
and customs.

In the past. most of us (mysell
included) have g iven the cold
shoulder treatment to those who
show interest in ham radio. Being
basically lazy, we seen to lorget
t ha t when we st arted there
was somebody to help us out
NVA2VCG, in my case) .

Because new candidates 10 Ihis
hobby aren't able to find the help
necessary to learn all they need to
know to get a license, they are
more easily swayed to take an
easier route to gel their license.
Money.

There is always somebody wil l
ing to lake a chance 10 make a
buck . The point is that these newly
licensed "candidates" are just
starti ng out . They, too, neecl help
to become knowledgeable ham
operators. We neecl to help eny
one, licensed or a candidate lor a
license, whO neees help. If we
don't start right now we're going
10 have a great big mess, which
may be the end 01 a very interest
ing hobby .

1SCOFFLAWS

PRAGMATIC IN PR

KWl0 went beyond the bounds of
propriety in encouraging an indi
vidual to become a bOOtlegger,
but I think that editors have a duty
to write the truth as they see it, not
as the lawdefines it. We also have
a responsibility to provoke
thought and promote change,
when we think it is necessosv. I
think you left your description of a
how a democracy works unfin
ished: If. after protests and
attempts for " legitimate and legal
Change" fa ll on deaf ears, a
citizen has a right and respon
sibility to disobey an unjust law.
- KA 1MPL.

Joe Mehaffey K41HP
Atlanla GA

I feel that responsible ecncrs
and publisher of ham rad io
magazines should 100% support
lawful and leg itimate ham radiO
operations. In a democracy, a
citizen has a responsibility to obey
laws and il he does not agree with
them he is perfectly entitled 10
protest and 10 work lor legitimale
and legal Changes through the
system.

The word lor those who do as
KW10 proposed ("Have a Nice
Day," Leiters, December, 1986) is
scofflaws. I hope that not one 01
our ham radio leadership will
place himsell above Ihe law and
promote unlawful activity.

By staying within the law ham
radio has prospered over the
years , and as tar as I know , very
few have profited by unlawlu l
opposi t ion 10 the rules of the
game.

1 1

obstac le to licensing and our
p ublic service responsibilities
are being ignored-but whether
these faults justify breaking the
law is your decision . . .and your
risk. However, if you're as good
an operator as you claim to be,
t'm not going to turn you in.
- KA 1MPL

II......-__---l

ETTERS

AVAST, YE HAMS

It's always nice to hear that our
articles are helping people out.
Your assessment of ham radio 's Recently there have been ru-
problems is largely correc t- mors thai licenses have been sold
Morse code is 8n unnecessary to individuals who were nOI quen-
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I have been act ive on the ham
bands for ten years, never trans
mit obscenities, music, or busi 
ness there. and am welllhOught 01
as an operator, from what I hear.
There's only one problem: I don't
have a license. Never have and
never will.

I've been a bootlegger since I
was fifteen, and I like being a
bootlegger. I don't have to fool
with aSl cards, I don't know a
single character of Morse, and I
do not have to perpetuate a fraud:
thai amateur radio is a public
service.

Furthermore, if by chance the
Rooskies or a home-g rown Idi
Amin lakes over (yes, Virginia , it
can happen here), I will not be be
rounded up and shot as a poten
tial spy or subversive. Fina lly, if
the FCC nails me on one of my
SWaGe pirate broadcasts, I have
no ticket to pull.

There are a lot more like me. At
leasllwenty percent of the people
I work aren 't in the eal/book. (Yes ,
I have one. And I know better tnan
to work as W1AW. K7UGA,
W6SAI, or anyone else in there.)

Let 's lace it : making people
learn Morse these days is like
requiring airline pilots to demon
strate the ability 10 lash the valves
and time the mag on an OX-5.
That's why we're bootleggers.

I am not so dumb as to believe
that there are not all sorts of blue
and brown-nosers out there who
would like to bust me. Somewhere
out there is a League-Of-Decency
type with a surplus ADF just wait
ing to get me in trouble-but I'm
prepared. Even though I'm the
very model of decorum, I never
transmit from my house and I
use dilferent calls, as needed .
Incidentally, I touno your artic les
a few years back on busting jam
mers and other assholes quite
useful.

Maybe I'll see you on 4O-but
don't expect a ost cero .

The Olathe Buccaneer
West of Olathe KS

1 1



VHF/UHF all-mode base stations

• Automatic mode selection.
You may select the mode manually
using the front panel mode keys.
Manual mode selection is verified in
International Morse Code.

• All-mode squelch.
• High performance noise blanker.

• Speech processor.
For maximum efficiency on SSB
and FM.

• IF shift.
• "Quick-Step" tuning.

Vary the tuning characteristics from
"conventional VFO feel" to a stepping
action.

• Built-in AC power supply.
Operation on 12 volts DC is also
possible. f1"

• Semi break-in CW, with side tone.
• VS-1 voice synthesizer (optional)

More TS-711A/811A information is
available from authorized Kenwood
dealers.

•

• Versatile scanning functions.
Programmable band and memory scan
(with channel lock-out). "Center-stop'
tuning on FM. An "alert" funct ion lets
you listen for activity on your priority
channel while listening on another
frequency. A Kenwood exclusive!

• RF power output control.
Continuously adjustable from 2 to
25 watts.

The TS-711A 2 meter and the TS-811A
70 centimeter all mode transceivers
are the perfect rigs for your VHF and
UHF operations. Both rigs feature
Kenwood's new Digital Code Squelch
(DCS) signaling system. Together,
they form the perfect "matching pair"
for satellite operation.

• Highly stable dual digital VFOs.
The 10 Hz step, dual digital VFOs offer
excellent stability through the use of a
TCXO (Temperature Compensated
Crystal Oscillator) .

-large fluorescent multi-function
display.
Shows freque ncy, Ril shift, VFO NB,
SPLIT, ALERT. repeater offset. digital
code. and memory channel.

.40 multi-function memories.
Stores frequency. mode, repeater off
set. and CTeSS tone. Memories are
backed up with a built-In lithium battery.

• MC-4BB lB-key DTMF, MC-43S UPI
DOWN mobile hand microphones

• SW-200A/B SWR/power meters:
SW-200A I.B-150 MHz
SW-200B 140-450 MHz

• SWT-1 2-m antenna tuner
• SWT-2 ro-om antenna tuner
• PG-2U DC power cable

Optional accessories.
• IF-1QA. computer interface
. IF-232C level translator
• CD-1O call sign display
• SP-430 external speaker
. VS· l voice synthes izer
• TU -5 crcss tone unit
• MB-430 mobile mount
• MC-BOA, MC-BO, MC-B5

deluxe desk top microphones
eomplere sefVICe manualS are a~a,/able tor atl TtJO - KenWOOCll'fanscei~ersand most eccessooes
Specdlcar,oflS and prICes. are s.ub)ecr ro c,,",ooe wilhoill nollCe 01 oblrgall()ll.

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A CORPORATION
Communications & Test Equipment Group
2201E. Dominguezsi. l ong Beach. CA90810



Santee 's docking booster (or their $T·20TIST·200ET HTs,

The S-eOM "5K " repeater con
troller.

Operating parameters are re
motely programmable via DTMF
co mmands. Data is retained in
nonvolatile memory. Three logic
inputs and three logic outputs are
provided for site con trol and moni
toring purposes.

Features include CW shaping,
a watchdog monitor, flex ible re
peater interfacing, a CW clock
and calendar, DTMF mut ing, se
curity passwords, a " polite" iden 
tif ier, transient protection , and
power MOSFET outputs. Opt ions
include full IC soc keting, rack
mount cabinet, wall-mount power
supply, and audio delay module .

For more information about S
CaM repeater controllers, circle
number 218 on your Reader Ser
vice card .

QFAX-l WX FAX
RECEIVE TERMINAL UNIT

Quay Technol ogies ha s an
nounced the QFAX·1 Weath er
Facsimile Receive Terminal Unit.
QFAX-1 is a microprocessor-con
trolled intelligent interface unit de
signed to be connected between
an SSB receiver with LSB recep
lion and a row-cost computer
graphics printer (such as Epson 's
FX-ao and compatibles). Opera
tion has been made simple for the
non-technical person.

The terminal unit itself is pow
ered from 12 V dc at under 0.5 A,
availing it to mobile and marine
applicat ion (it co mes with a
mounting bracket).

For further information on this

4800 baud. The entire contents of
the radio can be loaded in under
1S seconds. All parameters are
stored and and up to ten sets of
ch anne ls (ten each) can be
scanned, all at once or individual·
Iy. Inlormation can be saved to
disk, which allows 100 channelS!
disk. There is scan lock-out for in
dividual ch anne ls, and scan
speed and resume limes are ad
jusfable. All transmit and receive
frequencies plus offsets and en
cccezcecooe subaudlble tones
can be input and loaded into the
rad io on command . Return data
from the FT-727A provides a lull
screen digital S-meter which may
be used to stop the scan on pre
set signal strengths Irom Sl to
S9. There is a comment field for
each channel entered, and it is
displayed while scanning. All in
format ion lor each channel pro
grammed (in groups of ten) is
simultaneously displayed on the
monitor. Once the channels are
entered via the computer key
board , the information in any of
the ten frequency groups may
be down loaded to the HT lor
portable use.

The model 727S is supplied
with hardware and software to op
erate with the Commodore 641
64C/1281SX64 series . The hard·
ware interface includes the circui t
board , co mponents , cables, in
structions, and connectors . As
sembly time is about 10 minutes.
The kit is prlced at $39.9S.

For more information about the
mini " Bear" Cat scanner, circle
Reader Service number 208.

S-COM " SK "
REPEATER CONTROLLER

S-COM Industries has added
the "SK" to its line of repeater
controllers. The CMOS micropro
cessor design supports both a re
peater and a control receiver and
requires only 60 mA at 12 V dc.
Applications incl ude control of
main- site repeaters, remote re
ceiver finks , portable repeaters,
and emergency repeaters .

Engineering Consulting has
just released The mini " Bear" Cat
scanner for the FT-727R and the
Commodore 64 computer. This in
terface allows for the program
ming of the Yaesu FT-727A at

nient location near the operator:
the band units can be placed in
some other spot in your vehicle
(such as the tru nk) . The band
uni ts are connected to the con
troller by a fiber optic cable to
eliminate rf feedback.

Among the features of the con
trol unit are: 10 memories, two
scanning systems (fo r memory
and programmable scan), and
crossband operation. Band units
are available for 2 meters (25(
45W), 10 and 6 meters, 220 and
440 MHz, and 1.2 GHz.

For more information on the IC
900 or other ICOM products, see
your IocaIICOM dealer.

MINI " BEAR"
CAT SCANNER

EW PRODUCTS

ICOM ic-soo
ICOM has introduced a six

band fiber-optic mobile transceiv
er. The " band units" are remotely
controlled via a co mpact con trol
unit. The com pac t controll e r,
which measures only 2.9- )( 2W x
1· , can be placed in any ccnve-

DOCKING BOOSTER
Na val Electronics makes a

Docking Booster lor the Santee
5T·20T/ 51 -200E1 hand -held
transceivers. The Docking Boost
ertums the 51-201 into a power
ful mobile unit with 30- or SO-Watt
output. Receiver sensitivity is also
boosted through a low-noise
GaAsFET preamphfie r (16 dB).
The booster is desig ned 10 attach
quickly 10 most car doors and it
provides connections 10 the car
ballery and the outside antenna. It
also comes with mike hangup clip.

For further information , circle
number 211 on your Reader Ser
vice card.

tCOM 's IC-9DO 6-band mobile transceiver .
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CABLE AND
CONNECTOR GUIDE

The Hazer elevator system lower·
ing a 4D-meler beam.

Pcnasot g ive s an average of
60 minutes of cordless soldering ,
It arrives ready-to-use, equ ipped
with a 2.4mm tip; 1.2mm, 3.2mm,
and 4.8mm lip sizes are available.

Portasol is pnced at S30 plus $2
tor shipping and handling. Addi 
tional tips cost $8.50 each.

For more information, please
circle number 214 on your Reader
Service card .

Periphex Super NiCd 's for ICOM
HTs.

Nernar Electronics Inlernational
has released rts Cable and Con
nectoe Selection Guide. This 36
page guide includes more than
100 new cable and co nnecto r
products covering a wide array of
rf coaxial, microwave, broadcast.
communic ations , and data app li
canons. Exten sive c ross-refer
ence s and illustrations allow lhe
user to easily select the appropri
ate cable, connector, and tooling
for any applicatiOn .

To lind cut more about the ce
ble catalog, please circle Reader

buta ne cartr idge, Service number 2 17.
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BUTANE ENERGIZED
SOLDERING IRON

SUPER NiCd 's FOR ICOM HTs

Periphex ha s released NiCd
battery packs lor ICOM HTs. The
Super NiCd BP-75 is fated at.
13 .2 V, 900 mA-double the ca
pacity ol the ICOM BP·71or IC-02J
03f04AT 5-W output. The Super
BP-8S is rated at 9 .6 V, 1200
mA- 50% more capacity than the
ICOM BP·a tor IC-2f3/4AT and
IC-02/03/04AT. Both are base
charge only, with the BP-7$ using
the BC-35 and the BP-8S using
either the BC-30 or BC·35. The
prce for ei ther unit is S60 + $3
Shipping .

For lurther information on these
units , please circle number 212 on
your Reader Service card.

MIRACLE FLU X

Specially des igned for solder
ing d issim ilar meta ls and alu
minum. This flux provides good
electrical connection when sol
dering NiCd bat teries or alu
minum to copper. For mechanical
strength , combine miracle flu x
with fluxless miracle rod .

For mor e information on this
flux, circle Reader Service card
number 215.

$278. GME also supplies rotors
and thrust bearings. For a com
plete catalog or more information,
please circle Reader Service card
numeer z t s .

Eaglestone's butane-energized
Pcrtasc t cordless soldering iron
eliminates the need lor battery
recharging . It measures r long x
112" diameter, heats in seconds.
and oilers adjustable heat output
equivalent to 10-60 Watts. Its 3
oz. body allows easy lip conner
and eliminales fatigue.

Portasct's protective cap con
tains a built-in igniter which, with a
flick of the thumb, energiz es the
catalytic t ip . This tip glows or
ange-red, does not flame, and is
operational in less than thirty sec
onds. Non-e lectric , Pcrtasct is
static-free .

Filled by a

ANTENNA ELEVATOR SYSTEM

HF-LINK HARDWARE
AND SOFTWARE

Wald-Easterday Assoc iat es ,
Inc ., reteased its HF-Link line
of hardware/software product s
Which allow the amateur radio
operator to co nt ro l the Yaesu
FT-980 and th e FT-757GX HF
transceive rs . These new prod
ucts are designed to interlace
with the Atan B-bit family of mi
crocomputers so that the user
can control these two transceiv
ers with a standard joystick, and
elimi nates the need of manual
ly typing operating co mmands
on the computer. These products
also provide th e user wnn an
on-screen graphic depict ion of
the tra nsce iver ' s operational
status and incl ude such features
as: scan for memory channels
at user-determined rates, rapid
production and updating 01 sta
t ion logs, unlimited storage of
log and memory channel data on
d isk , and the u se o f th e lire
button to key the transceiver's
transmi tter.

To find out more about th is
product, c ircl e number 213 on
your Reader Service card .

The rack-mounted paging encoder from Communicat ions Specialists,
Inc.

LED power-level indicator on the
front panel. The FMfSSB mode
select switch is on the rear pan
el. The changeover from AX to
TX has a delay of about 1 sec
ond on SSB so that the relay does
not chatter.

Suggested list price is $99 .95.
Further informatio n may be ob
tained by circling number 210 on
your Reader Service card .

Glen Martin Engineering is 10

troducing the Hazer model H-3 tor
use with the Rohn 20 and 250
towers. The Hazer is an elevator
system that will raise and lower an
entire an tenna system up and
down the tower safely and conve
niently. The H-4 Hazer is heavy
duty, with a wind-load rating of
up to 16 sq. It. It co mes com
plete with an hardware, a winch,
cable, and necessary brackets .
Price includmg UPS delivery is

product, please circle number 207
on your Reader Service card .

CSI PAGING ENCODER

HL·37V
COMPACT AMPLIFIER

Tokyo Hy.Power Labs int ro
duces the HL-37V, a compact am
plifier designed for 144-MHz FMf
SS B hand -held and portab le
transce iver operation. The unit
has a built-in variable-gain RX
preamp which uses a low-noise
GaAsFET. The HL-37V will allow
you to enjoy co mfo rtab le DX
a sos by expanding the commu
nication range limit of hand-held
radios .

The lront panel has a smoked
polycarbonate sub-panel so that
the LED lights can be re cog
nized only when they are lit. Com
bined with an HT, the HL-37V will
boost power to 30 W output from
2-3 W input (rf driving input of
0 .5-5 W is accepted). It has a
low spurious signal emission with
an effective oulput low-pass 1iI
rer. The buill -in RX GaAsFET
preamp atlows a noisy and weak
signal to be received more clearly.
Gain is con tinuously variable from
- 20 dB to +40 dB. There is an

Communications Specialists ,
Inc ., now has available a rack
mounted version of the thei r PE·
1000 Paging Encoder. Called lhe
PE·1000RM, this new encoder
may be mounted in a standard
19" rack . Like the desk-top model,
the RM is capable of 100- or 1000
call pag ing capacity in the two
tone sequential signaling formats.
Five-tone sequentia l and REACH
formats are also availab le. All fea
tures are included in every unit
and are fully field-programmable
through the front-panel keyboard .
Programmable features include,
but are not limi ted to, code plan
and group selection , group call
duration of tone and delay tim
ing , choice of alert tones , and
automatic page. A nonvolatile
memory retains the programming
if a power loss occurs. All stan
dard Motorola and General Elec
tric groups are included in every
unit ; non-standard tones from
250 Hz to 400 Hz may be spe
cially o rde red. An output for
printing a hard-copy record of all
paging activity is provided , and an
automatic self-test is run each
time the encoder is powered up.
The PE-l 000RM is available for
5324 .95.

For more information on the PE
l000RM Pag ing Encoder, please
ci rcle number 209 on your Reader
Service card .
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II,;, CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvi ne. CA 92718
(714) 458 -7277

INSIDE VIEW - RS-12A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY· RUGGED. RELIABLE·

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOUOSTATEELECTRONICALLYREGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOlD-BACK CURRENT LIMITINGPrOIeClS Power Supply • OUTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8 VOC t 0.05 volts

from excesslse clITenl & continuous shorted 0U\pUI (lmeroally Adjustlble: 11-15 VDC)
• CROWBAR OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • R1PP1.f tess 1han 5nN peak 10 peak (full load &

nc.,llll-:lA. I I ....... II-IA. low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & lOW RIPPI.f at low line input ....lu l1l i1dll wll' n o , ...C1_'llunl ••
-go

• HEAVY DUTY HEATSINK . C1iASSISMOUNT RISE
• THREECONDUCTOR POWER CORD
• ONE YEARWARRANTY· MADEIN U.S,A.

MODEL RS-50A

RM SERIES 19" X 5'/. RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

Cu ti' u n les· SililUlI j U i.,il'
MODEl 0,1, IA_,sl lA_,ll HxW x l Wl·llh·1
RM-l2A , 12 5'.. x 19 x 8'1< 16
RM-35A zs 35 5'10 x 19 X 12'Ir 38
RM-50A 37 50 5'/, x 19 x 12'h 50

• Separate Volt and Amp MeIers
RM-12M , 12 5'1. x 19 x 8'1. 16
RM-35M 25 35 5'1, x 19 x 12'11 38

MODEL RM-35M RM-SOM 37 50 5'/. x 19 x 12'1: 50

RS·A SERIES C.,Ii.u.. ICS' Sill IINI Ui.,i"
MODel "1' 1"·'11 [A. , I I " xW x l WI. Ilh.1
RS-3A 25 J 3 x ..'" )( 5'" •RS-4A J • 3,,"x6\1tx9 5
RS-5A • 5 3'!l x 6'" x 1'10 7
RS-7A 5 7 31,< x 6'1i x 9 ,
RS·7B 5 7 4 x 7'11 x lO lA. 10
RS·l0A 7.5 10 .. x 7'k x 10li. 11
RS-1 2A , 12 ee x ax a 13
RS-128 , 12 4 x 7'k X l0"'. 13
RS-2OA 16 20 5x9)(10',," 18
RS-35A as 35 5 )(11 )(11 27

MODEl RS-7A RS-50A 37 50 6><13'. )(11 "
RS·M SERIES CnU...n ICS ' Sizi [III) Ui.,i,.

MOoH O, t, lA_,, ) 1"_,11 HxW xD WI. Ilh .1
• Swilthable wit alld Amp meter

RS-12M , 12 4V, x 8 )( 9 13
• Separate voll and Am p meters

RS·2QM 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'1, 18
RS-35M 25 35 s x u x u 27
RS-50M 37 50 6)( 13lJo x 11 "

VS·M ANO VRM-M SERIES • Separate VOlt and Amp MeIers . 0utpuI VOltage adJUstable trom 2-15 volts . CUHef111lmil adJUstable trom 1.5 amps
10 Full load- • c..u....1 ICS' Sill II.) UI" i••
MOOEl Dill 1,1, _ ' 1) lA_,ll I x Wxl WI. llh.)

@13.8VDC @lOVDC @5VOC @13.8V
VS-1 2M , 5 2 12 4'II X 8 x 9 13
VS- 2OM 16 , • 20 s x s x tcw 20
VS-35M 15 15 7 35 s x u x u 29
VS- SOM J7 22 10 50 6 x 13'4 x 11 "• Variable rack mounl power supplies
VRM-35M zs 15 7 35 5,",x19x121l 38

MODEL V$.35M VRM-SOM J7 22 10 50 5"4 x 19 x 12", 50

RS-S SERIES • Bum in speaker

CuU...n lCS ' Sllll lilil "1,,1••
MOOEl D. ly IAlI,I) A.pl MxW xO WI. [lh. 1
RS-7S 5 7 4 x 71ft x 103;' 10
RS-1DS 7.5 10 4 x 7'h x l0% 12
RS-12S , 12 4'h x 8 x 9 13
RS-20S 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'11 18

·IGS-Interrniltent Communication Service (5O'IlI Duty CycIt Smin. on 5 min. off)
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It 's easy . Eve ry month, 73 Magaz ine covers
the whole spectrum of amateu r radio with
a light , easygoing sty le. We ' ll kee p you up
to-date on what ' s happening in your hobby:
you may even learn something new!

Just $19.97 will bring you 12 issues of 73 . A
month ly trip 10 the newsstand would cost ove r
$35,

Find ou t what your friends already know:
73 Magaz ine purs rhe fun back into ham radio.

O MC

o You're right! Let's have some fun-siga. me up
for a year of 73 for only $19.97, a savings of over
43" off the cover price! (With your paJd
subscription, you'D also receive a glant DX
Map of the World-a $5 value-absolutely freef)

Name _

CalJ _

Address _

C ity 'Sta te Zip _

O AE O VISA O Cheek
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Face it, the world
" of ham radio is a lot more complex than

it used 10 be . We have new modes pop
ping up every day, satellites rac ing around

the globe . computers, spread -spectrum ...
how can you keep up wi th it all?

HEAVY STUFF
•
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70Hfe. Z02N, Peterborough, N.H. 03458-9995
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by Peter H. Putman K72B

Tonna F9FT 9-Element
144·MHz Portable Vagi

lonna Antennas imported by:
The PX Shack

52 Stonewyck Dn ....e
Belle Meade NJ 08502

Price Class: $60

Photo A. The Yaesu FT-290R II configured for mobile operation with the FL-2025 amplifier.

T his review is dedicated to alt of those
jaded two-meter operato rs wh o 'v e

reached the end of their ropes and th ink the
thrill is gone on 144.200 MHz . Surprise! I've
come 10 letl you that the thrill is back (and then
some)!

The Yaesu FT-290R II mullimode transceiv
er offers base/mobile operation with 25 Watts
and portable operation with 2.5 Walls. The
lonna 9-element 144-MHz portable vagi re
quires no tools to assemble and break s down
in minutes for easy transportat ion. Together,
they make a very compact and efficient sta
t ion, ideal lor mountaintopping, portable'
emergency operation, or just lying in a ham
mock and making a few SSB contacts while
sipping a cold drink. Here is a package that
weighs in at less than 10 pounds and offers full
two -meter commu nicat io n s fl ex ib i l i
ty .. _portable packet, FM, CW and SSB DX,
and of course repeater operation.

The FT· 290R II

We'll start with the FT-290R II, but first a
little historical background is in order . Many
readers no doubt recall the earl ier FT-2901
690/790 series radios. These nifty units ran
about 3 Watt s output on FM/CW/SSB, with 10
memories and a self-contained battery pack .
They made their appearance in the U.S. mar
ket in the early 1980s but didn 't seem to sell
all thai well here (based on conversatio ns
I've had with Yaesu dealers). I'm not sure
why, because they offered a very nice combi-
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nation of power to weight as well as long bat
tery life.

At the same lime the radios sold like hot
cakes in Europe! In fact, I saw an ad last year
in the RSGB magazine which claimed that
" .. . the FT-290 is the most popular 2-meter
radio of all time." There must have been a
reason for it, and that reason became obvious
shortly: Grid Squares. Yep, stations in Europe

" The Tonna is designed
to be assembled with

the most common tool
on the face of the
earth: fingers. "

were buying 290s and 790s (for 70 em) and
going grid square hopping. 290s were also
finding favor as low-power mobile stations;
many accessory amplifiers were bought for
this purpose,

Times have certainly changed on this side
of the Atlantic-grid squares have become the
rage, and so it would seem that the U.S. mar
ket is w ide-open for small portable VHF
transceivers. Yaesu must have been thinking
the same thing , and it didn 't take long for the
ads for the 290R/690R to catch my eye. Being

Photo B. The FT-290R II configured for
portable operation with a rubber duck and an
FBA-8 battery pack.

one of those incorrigible backpacking VHF
types, I knew I had to get one to review soon .
(And Yaesu was more than happy to oblige
me, send ing along one of each and a few
battery packs as well!)

There are several different ways that the
290R It is Shipped, but I assume my sampte
was representative: It came with tne core ra
diO/control head , heat sink/power ampli fier
module, de power cord , and mobile bracket. I
also received a rubber duckie antenna with
the basic package- it wasn't immediately
useful and rjnoucn on that momentarily. With
this setup, you 're ready for 25 Watts 01 SSBJ
CW/FM operation from your car or base sta
tion. The heat sink/power amplifier combina
lion snaps on with two latches 10 the back 01
the con trol head assembly (see Photo Cj , and
the dc leads are attached to a suitable power
source.

An RCA plug delivers row-revet rf 01 about
2.5 Wafts to the final amplifier. Three gold
plated con tacts deliver control voltages and
sample the Ale level , and a screw post de
presses a spring-loaded switch to keep the
fron t-panel light on while in use. The contact
mechanism appears to be very solid and reli
able , and the two spring latches on either side



Photo D. The Tonna [}.element ponable 2m antenna fully assembled. Note the T match and the
square-boQm construction,

the optional FTS·7 Tone Generator Unit. The
MODE key is salf-axplanatory: when shifted , it
turns the noise blanker on and olf , The last key
is the MEMORY IMPUT key, used both when pro
gramming and when setting the " skip-scan"
feature up (wherein selected memories can be
locked out of scan mode).

$o-now that I had this nihy transceiver all
lOaded up with fresh batteries , I needed three
things: (1) A contest. No problem there as I
opted to try out the FT-290R II during the
ARRL 144 MHz Spring Sprint on April 13. (2) A
good location. Agai n, no problem. I settled on
the Catfish Fire Tower near Catfish Pond in
the Kitt ati ny Mou nta in s of western New
Jersey, about 1500 feel ASL. (3) A portable
antenna. This looked to be a problem as I was
growing weary of tearing my a-element KlM
yagi apart and reassembl ing it over and over
aga in! (So was the antennalj However, help
came rrom a nearby source. as Ivars lauzums
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Measured
- 130 dB

.25 uV SSB/CW

.25 uV FM

15125 kHz
2.5/6 kHz
5 uV. SSB/CW/FM

,2 uV
.2 uV

Hi 25/lo 5
Hi 2.B/Lo .4

Hi S
L03
oJa
120

.2 uV SSB/CW

.25 uV FM

oJa
oJa

12125 kHz
2 .4/5 .2 kHz
oJa

Hi B max.
Lonza
Hi 1.1
eo

Hi 25/Lo 5
Hi 2.5fLo nla

FT·290R II PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS

Claimed
oJa

wIFBA-8
Receiver Current Drain (mA)

Speci fi cat ion
Minimum Discernib le Signal
Sensitivity

10 dB S/N
12 dB Sinad

Squelch l aw
SSBICW
FM

Selectivity , - 51- SO dB
FM
SSB/CW

Sensitivity " S9"
Power Output (W)

w/FL·2025 amp
w/FBA·8 & NiCds

Curren t Drain (A)
w/FL·2025

Let's take a look at the front-panel controls
again. There are ten 01 them- nine main con
trols and a yellow shift butto n. The VFO key
toggles between vto's A and B, while with the
shift control this key initiates a programmed
memory scan between band limits defined in
memories 1 and 2-exclusive of mode. The
key marked t,IIR enables the teo-ccsucn memo
ory selection . Shifted. it actuates a selected
memory channel as a priority channel while in
the vto mode . A key is provided for large fre
quency stepping up or down using the shift
key . Repeater offsets of - 600 or +600 kHz
are provided , or you can split tne vtc's for an
odd offset wilh the RPT swtich. The STEP key
determines tuning speed (typically 25, 100, or
2500 Hz in SSB/CW; 5, 10. or 20 kHz in FM).
Shifted, it chooses jew or high power, low
being typically about one-tenth of high.

Finally. a REVERSE key is provided for listen.
ing on repeater inputs. This key also actuates

Pholo C. View of Ihe modular connections
between the control unit and the power amp
(shown) or battery pack.

ensure a posit ive locking fil. You just make
your antenna ccnnecron (standard 50-239).
apply 13.B V dc at about 5 Amps. and away
you go!

Back to that duckie . The FT·290A It is easily
configured for portable operation by removing
the heatsink assembly and snapping on the
accessory battery pac k (FBA·B) which will
hold 9 NiCd or alkaline cells , depending on
your preference. You then install the duckie
an tenna or other an tenna of your choice to the
front-panel BNC connector. But you don't get
the battery pack with the rad io! It is an optional
accessory. So why include the rubber duckie?
(Unless you wan t to take a motorcycle battery
and operate a real heavy-duty QAP station. Of
course, once you've purchased the FBA-B.
things work very well with the rubber duck.
Things work even better with a quarter-wave
antenna. and best of all with a beam. BUI I'm
getting ahead 01 myself.)

The control layout of the FT·290R II definite
ly falls into the " simple" calegory, as Yaesu
went light on bells and whistles. Basically, you
have controls for volume, squelch, clarifier
(Atn. and a big tun ing knob. There are also
several dual-function push-buttons to select
the two vro's. any of the ten memories, the
desired mode, repealer offsets or simplex op
eration, high or low power, priority channel,
and scanning ope ration. With these controls,
you can program independent mode , offset,
and frequency information into any channel.

The front panel has definitely been " human
engineered." as the largest controls are the
ones you use most often- volume. squelch ,
and tuning/memory select. The d isplay is a
soft green, but the bu lb intensity leaves a bit to
be desired in mobile operation. Incidentally.
the bulb swi tch is not engaged when the bat
tery pack is snapped on, so as to prolong
battery life. If you need to engage the switch
momentarily , or even lock it on. you can do so
with a recessed twist-switch on the battery
pack . Good thinking, Yaesu.

Now, with the battery pack in place, you
have a radio weighing about 4 pounds which
sizes up at roughly S- wide X 7 314 - deep X 2
1(4", Small enough for you? Incidentally, the
sizes are the same with the power amplifier
assembly. Speaking 01 the power amplifier,
here 's a neat twist: You can attach lour screws
through the back 01 the mobile bracket and
attach It to the heat sink/amplifier permanent
Iy. Then, just release the two side latches and
snap on the battery pack when you arrive at
your portable location . When finished, remove
the battery pack and slide the control head
back into the mobile bracket and reattach the
latches. Piece 01 cake!
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Photo E. The Tanna breaks down inlo 8 neat
package-the only toots needed for assembly
are your fingers.

••
•

Photo G. The portable station setup at 1500
feet-the moon is rising in the east.

KC2PX of the PX Shack offered the use 01 one
of his lonna 9-element portable yagis, model
120089.

The lonna

This unassuming antenna is designed to be
assembled with the most common 1001 on the
face of the earth: fingers. Clever seiecnco of
boom stock and element material has resulted
in a high-gain lightweight vagi for virtually any
use on 2 meters . The elements have two
notches on them-one at the end and one in
the middle. The taller serves 10 center the
element before you secure it to the boom. The
former keeps it from falling out of its retaining
clip when you collapse the Vagi for portable
operation.

lonna employs the same leed system as is
used on their 13- and 17-element yagis with a
'r-metcn seated in plastic. A type N connector
is standard and a decoupling sleeve is provid
ed which also secures the coaxial cable feed .
Assembly time is extremely short-20 min
utes if you work methodically, 10 if you don't.
Broken down it takes up very little space, with
three sections and the driven element all fit
ting inside a canvas tent stake bag about 3
feet long . The disassembled antenna is
shown in Photo E. Incidentally, the three
boom sections are coded wi th both green tape
and an inked-on arrow to indicate the correct
mounting direction when reassembling,

Torma claims an isotropic gain of 13.2 dB
for this antenna, with the front-to-beck ratio
specified at 19.8 dB. This latter figure is about
what I expected lor a 9-element yagi. (The
assembled boom length is 11 .5 feet .) The - 3
dB beamwidth is also fairly broad at about 40
degrees. The FIB ratio is tolerabte for contest
mountaintopping (considering the weight and
ease of assembly). Remember that strong l0
cal signals running high power can be your
biggest problem when you 're mountaintop
ping-this is especially a problem here on the
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Photo F. AI/loaded up and ready toclimb-the
radio is inside the backpack.

Photo H. ctose-uo of the operating position.

Easl Coast. (I could have sharpened the front
pattern up a bit by stacking two of these, but
would have the extra weight and masting to
contend with-not worth it.

The boom material is the same as used on
the s-eiement conventional Tonna yagi , but
the clamps are different for the elements. I
coutdn't see a real prcbtem with using the
antenna permanently; the brackets appeared
to be plenty strong enough.

As mentioned earlier, you only need fingers
to assemble the yagi, b ut keep a 10 mm
wrench handy to attach the beam to the mast
of your choice . The supplied brackets will ac
commodate up to 2~ mast material. I opted for
the tightest, cheapest TV masting around
2O-gauge s-rcct sections from Radio Shack.
(Remember, the point here is to save weight
whenever pcssiblel} Using my time-tested
Iow-profile anchor and lightweight 1I8~ nylon
rope, I was able to come up with a very
portable mast arrangement weighing under
10 pounds.

Up, Up, and Away

And off I went with the FT·290A II, a keyer,
logbook, ltuorescent lantern, canteen, and
two 5' pieces of TV masting. A few odds and
ends in the pack rounded out the list, inctuding
my camera, some snacks, and extra warm
clothes for the mountaintop. I decided to get a
warm meal before tackling the climb, which
straddles the Appalachian Trait. The
mediocre weather conditions earlier in the day
showed signs of improvement as I headed
west, and the sun broke through as I arrived at
the trailhead at7 p .m.

It took about 15 minutes to load up the
equipment and backpack, and the hike to the
top was accomplished in 20 minutes. I killed
another 20 minutes or so setting up the anten-

na. baseplate, and guy ropes. The entire in
stallation appears in Photo G, with the moon
rising to the east. Photo H shows the guts of
the statioo-FT-290R, MFJ keyer, lightweight
phones, clock, camp light, and a ground pad
to park my rear end on.

At 8 p.m. KT2B12 QRP burst onto the air
waves with an astoonding 2.5 Watts, being
careful to stay away from 144.200 MHz so as
to improve the chances 01 making contacts
through att that QRM . By 8:30 p.m. I had
worked 15 stations in 4 grid squares-not a bad
rate for QRPI The temperature was dropping
rapidly as the cloud cover moved away, mak·
ing for spectacular and chilly views of the
moon rising. I put on a few more layers of
clothes and dug in, working 32 contacts and 6
more new grids during the next hour. Reports
were spectacular! Everyone liked the audio
quality (many refused to be lieve I was running
anything less than 100 Wails) and signing
" , .. portable QRP" brought more than a fair
share of qu ick replies.

I finished my last hour 01participation with a
flourish , bagging 19 more QSOs and 3 aoor
tionat grids, including a 400 + mile QSO with
VE3ASO in FN15 (central Ontario) on SSB!
(That ought to convince skeptics of the poten
tial of QRP on VHF,) I should add that concl
tions were average. No enhancement was ob
served from my mountaintop QTH .I wound up
making all of my QSOs on SSB, as I had to
wear gloves due to the cokl and couldn't oper
ate the bu ilt-in microswitches on my keyer
accurately. Despite all of this, I fin ished with
66 QSOs and 13 grid squares.

It was a simple mailer to break everything
down; the antenna came completely apart in
about 10 minutes. I stuffed everything into the
backpack and slid the antenna sections into
slots on my pack used for cross-country skis.
On the way down the path, I did have a prob
lem with elements sliding out and hitting my
legs or the ground, hence the suggestion to
secure the elements with rubber bands. When
I arrived at the car I detached the battery pack
inserted the control head back into the brack
et, lOCking up with the power amplifier mod
ule. Presto! eackon a-meter FM mobile for the
trip home (and an occasional SSB contact
here and there).

Now, that is truly a painless operation. voc
could travel lighter than I did, but I've galien
used to 30-40-pound packs with extra support
gear in them when I hit the hills . This setup
would tend itself well to the summer contest
schedule, especially during the ARRL June
and September VHF QSO Parties (where a
separate QAP entry exists) and the CO World
wide VHF WPX in July (also in the QRP or
Portable classes) , The Irick here is to use a
good gain antenna wilh your QRP signal, and
the Tonna fits the bill perfectly. (By the way, for
lhose 01you who are REALLY ambitious, Ton
na also makes a 13-element version of this
antenna , theyelaim 14 dB gain and 27 dB FIB
ratio on a ta-toot boom.) You should also use
the jowest-osscoaxtatcable possible. RG-8IX
works surprisingly well in short runs, and rep
resents a good balance between weight and
signal attenuation. Remember, the total feed
nne run from the a-element yagi on a t o -toot
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Crystal/22 pin socket. Data Sneet,
Sllmplecircults,(l(lC(Xilr specs, all 16 I
TT. BCD/HEX out IMlflJl lT K$22.95 II

EngineerinQ Consulting
583 candfewcoc 51.

Brea, Ca. 92621
tel : 7 14-&7 1- 2009

Dual Remote Base Speci fi ca t ions
"HF, CAT remote: veesu FT - 7571767/980

rewoco TS-440/ 940 , teem IC-735
" 2M remote: Yeesu FT - 727/FT - 767( UHF &. ~ I1F l;

Kenwoxl81117 I 1- serial eete .. , or use 7950
TS-2530170 with RAP I(r ow & col. cont rol card )

" 10 HF Memory crenrelsren'er or recall
"Automatic USB/lSB/FM/AM mm. select
- scei up/OOwn, fest ,slow or I OOhl steps
"Control CS-8 rellt,'/latett /mester reset IStatus
" HJ .I 2M remote Momtor only. or TX eree'e modes
"All cont rol Inputs are VOIce conflrmed includmg

freQuency , mea. scan status, time, octouts oo/off
"VHFremote, as 11nk mpot.z, repeater can te ecuve I

Sus tem Options I
" 8 latchlng Relay control, ncoe I C'i-e..... $79 .95

• 3 DDDT 2A rel/lYS, 5 open col lector outputs
• user sertnec 2 letter rorcnon oeme b state
• automatlc pTT fan ccntrot/mester all off COCl!
_ CTcs.s group ce II / iMividuaI (HT prCJ;lremaoIe)
" Ham ··M rotor mterrece Moclel HM- l . $49.95

"Optional CMOS eutc-tcct 72k EPROM Cartr iO'Je
prCJ;lfamed wi thyour parameters ,,'- ... . $99.95

" Keyplll Control for VHf remote. RAP I ,, $ 149.95
"Super ccnsreo Manual (credit later ) ",, $ 15.00

( "OOEl C564S-$349.95 (wired alld testa::ll)

Inc ludes' computer interfoce , disk', cables & manual
use with:C-M/C-64 CfC- 128/SX- 64 (spec tnst I

' Commer clol version elso available
(iOl $4 00 shipp1fl(j I ce restcsnts~ 6:t1

MASTERCARD/VISAlCH£CK/M .O./C OO

latching Rel/lYs I
CS-8 Opt lQl1

IMODEL 1275 $39,95 j

H. F Remote Base

zoo Remote or link

iii II

Prl)J"amyour computer III oeste to IJeClXle mult idigl t "str ings-,
sound alarms, observe ccoes . sunpIe to mste11. me tuces tenc
prOTIlm for C64/VIC20/C128. works With all com uters:
·'DECODE- A-PAD'· Meml PA.P $89.95

MINI (BEAR) CAT SCANS & pROGRAMS FT- 7278

"Scens UP to 100 chan~€ I'; 01 once by seooing tree tWa 10 tile renc
- prcc-emdigital "5" meter : scan slops from S( 1- 91, Auto resume
" PrCJ;lfam I 00 channels; includinQ«rsets. sobtores. IX ,RX , .s.

ell fT - 727R revooe-ccoemees save all sets toO1s~ " print out
" l oads .s. programs all fT - 727R pe-emeter-s in les$ thaI IS seconcls,

" Ineltides hanfw<lre inler face llrld diSk for the C-64

TWO WJ& "scan lo:::k ou t setSCilflo:lelay Ifij~~~~;.~~~~tJ~~ 48 "(>eneral or H~m coYer~ mooes
" Vser fn endly , easv to llSsemble

Inter flJ:e HlC ludes connectors
NEW!

N,.F"'",, Super [omShock 6"1 M",""""," eentrctst
Repeater Controller /Duol Remote/AutopotCh/ShOCk [ontrol

System con trolmterfln! C8r\r ic»'J0ption

Super Repeater Controller
"Remotely programable with Iouchtcnes/cnerce up
to 9 parameter sets from H. T. or teleptooer

'"SyntneslZll(l saeecn. tl1 gh QlJllll ty Il(llural soull(l1l)g
hu man maleor female vnce

"Dual Remote basel Control freq/more/SCllll/on/o!f
"Autopatchrest <£CeSS &. speed dial tone or pulse
"Pr CM;lr amvoice ID mesSllQ3/courlesy teee fromH.T
"Automatie VOIce clock &. user programabIe timers
"Multiple commands can be executed at once
( up to22 digits per command str iIlg)

" CTcs.s lone paglrlg/vOlce pa:jmg/8 relay con 001.
"Alarmclock &. au to-excute command str ing l

"'Opt'onal actotcot cart' iO';)e ( no ~;~~: drive 1:'e1ed)
" )end control commercs from any telephone l

Spec ia l Club features
"eererees fenOOOl coos prectrce e anv speeo wuf

VO ice r!OOOOCkafter each 20 rerom tOO:! Qf"OUpl
"Set CWWeed/pitch/courtesy Deep from your H.I.
" I n~, ," t UP to 22 vcceo won ts &. letters as ID or
mel'l box messece e soeeo cret rates from HI.

"Easy to maintam C64 computer I low cost repalrl
Autopatch Spe cificatIons

" 300 toccntooe/pe-emeter 100000ble auto:l1a1
number's. me 10 EmergerlCY (QUick access)

"300 ReverSE: patcn cell signs vo ice receo wltn
CTCSS OCllY~ teo/lJefleral &. directed PlIO'}'! mooes

" Incom ingceue- rece ives VO ice messan to en ter 3
dlglt.:.oo. toselective peQe ecall SIgn (DP mere)

"'iwo d<Jtopatcn E£CeSS co:;QlS-Hi/ lo pr lor ily acess I
"£-,et le/d:saole 50 numoer strmqs ~ WIldcard · ·s
" Full or naIf dup lex (repeater on/oft};TT muted ,.~~~::::;:::~.::;~~;;;:;:.:;;~~:;..'\
'"5tor1J}3 of Mel/Spr int E£CeSS coces- li31ay digits
-ce11waltIfIQa!lOWS switching to secorc cal l
"Toecntooes are regenerated cote the tet.zspeec dial

I -ct rss paglfli;) group/ iMlvidue I or reverse paten
\ - ee-e-se patch active ill all mcoes

mast is less than 20 feet. RG-8 works some
what better if you don', mind the added bulk
and weight .

In the Lab

Finally, the bench test results. I was very
impressed with the front end on the FT-290R
during actual operation , especially during
pileups near and on 144.200 MHz. (Yes. I
actually ventu red onto the calling frequency,
which is like riding the interstate on a bicycle
during rush hour!) The usual measurements
were taken, excepting dynamic range and
compression point . It would appear thai the
latter figure is in excess of at least 0 dB, based
on observations in the field.

The hysteresis in the squelch circuit is a bit
spongy, and it takes almost as much signal to
open it in SSB/CW mode as it does to produce
10 dB SIN ratio. A similar situation existed in
FM, and in fact many times the squelch will not
open when no signal is present, even if the
control is set to absolute minimum sensitivity
(e.g. , no squelch) while in the FM mode. On
the other hand , it doesn't take much signal to
open it at that point, so it isn't a problem,

1 wish the lamp was a bit brighter on the
display, especially when mobiling at night.
Compared to the FT-290R, my Alinco ALR206
display looks like a neon sign on Broadway! I
suspect this is a result of trying 10 save current
drain on the batteries when the lamp is used .
Th e 1-WaU audi o output stage may be
strained a bit if you operate in a noisy environ
ment, but in discussions with Yaesu this again
is a function of current co nsumption and
speaker size . I just keep the volume control up
to 80% of max imum setting while mobiling
and that works fine .

Conclusion

No doubt about it, Yaesu has a winner here.
1haven't had this much fun on VHF in years.
The combinat ion o f a mobile radio and
portable shoulder-slung radio all in one pack·
age makes it hard to beat, and the receiver
performance is belter than average for the
design. The choice of C cells for the battery
pack will result in longer operating time (I took
two packs for the 144 MHz Sprint and barely
exhausted one of them in 2-1/2 hours) and
that means you can have more fun sitting on
mountaintops at night in cold weather trying
to work rare grids like I did! Seriously, the
battery life is probably on the order of 4-6
hours per pack , assuming about a 25% duty
cycle (SSB/CW).

The Tonna s-erement 144-MHz portable
yagi makes the perlect companion for the
FT-290R, owing to its extremely light weight,
st rong boom construction , and simplicity
of assembly. Its front-to-back ratio and gain
ligures are more than adequate for the simple
QRP station, and the sealed, pretuned driven
element is sufficiently broadbanded to cover
all of the 144-MHz band with better than
1.5:1 vswr.

For more information about the FT-290R II,
circle number 203 on your Reader Service
card; for more information about the Tonna
9-element yagi, circle number 204 on your
Reader Service card.•

" When You Buy, Say 73"
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The SuperSCAF From AFtronics
AFtrooics. Inc.
PO Box 785
lOflgwood Fl 32757-Q785

PHONES

by Jim Thompson W4THU
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Photo B. Inside the SuperSCAF.

Photo A. The SuperSCAF from AFtronics,

P resen t-day receivers offer a diverse arse
nal of weapons for fighting D A M. Syn the

sized, multiple-conversion receivers feature
distributed selectivity (multiple filters at differ
ent i·f frequencies). excellent gain distribu
ton . jew noise, high dynamic range, unwaver
ing stability, variable bandwidths, passband
tuning, slOpe tuning, variable bla's, i-I notch
filters, noise blankers, instant aSy. and aSK.
All of this soph istication might lead you to
expect lillie help from external accessories.
The central question of this review is: " Can an
outboard audio lilter help a modern quality HF
transceiver?"

Advances In Audio Filter Technology

Audio filters or processors have come a
long way. The day of the simple LC ci rcuit is
gone. Filters using banks of operational ampli
fiers and closely matched components may
be breathing the ir last breath. Gone, too , are
many of the problems that reduce the useful
ness of most conventional audio or baseband
fil ters. The " ringing" and monotone monot
ony, long trademarks of narrowband audio fil
ters, are being eliminated. Digital techniques
are now being used in audio filtering and
processing .

The SuperSCAF. ava ilable from AFtronics,
Inc.• is one such digital audio processor. A
SCAF is a " Switched-Capacitor Audio Filter.
The SuperSCAF contains none of the compo
nents usually found in audio fillers. There are
no coils, op amps. or precision-matched com
ponents. The SuperSCAF has an over 150
dB/octave rolloff. It also has a 5O-Hz-wide filter
to effectively cope with a busy CW band or
pileup. If you want to find out more about how
these filters work, refer to the article in the
Apri l, 1986, issue of QS T. The article was writ
ten by Rich Arndt and Joe Fikes, who head up
AFtronics, Inc .

Building The SuperSCAF

It wou ld be unfair for me to say that this kit is
for everyone . You need to be comfortable us
ing a low-wattage soldering iron and working
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with solid-state components. If you are new to
kit bui lding, I would suggest practicing on a
scrap printed circuit boa rd . Anyone who is
willing to take the time to renew the instruction
manual carefully should have no trouble com
pleting the kit.

You will have to make your own cable to
connect your receiver to the SuperSCAF. The
input connector is a phono jack. The audio
output from the SuperSCAF is available from
both the front and rear panel. A built-in audio
amplifier has more than enough power to
drive any headphones or speaker.

One feature tha t is missing is the abili ty to
accommodate headphones with stereo phone
plugs. This includes stereo headsets and Heil
headphon es, among others. You can over
come th is problem with a mono-to-stereo
adapter. You could also replace the Super
SCAF's single-circuit jack with a two-ci rcu it
"stereo" jack . Th e latter wou ld be my choice.
Plastic bags hold most of the kit's parts. If you
cannot identi fy all of the parts, take the time to
become really famil iar with each component
before you begin construction . Several pages
of the manual are devoted to parts identifica
tion and proper soldering techniques. This is a
two- or three-evening project . The instruction
manual is a real hand-holder and will carefully
guide you through the PC board maze.

Switch-Selected Filter Response

The SuperSCAF provides separate low
pass (LP) and high-pass (HP) fitters. Each is
independently adjustable. and together they
produce a bandpass response. The cutoff fre
quencies of each filter are switch-selectable in
l OQ.Hz increments from the front panel. For
example, dial up " 03" on the HP thumbwheel
switch. The filter passes only frequencies
above 300 Hz. Select "05" on the HP thumb
wheel and only frequencies above 500 Hz will
pass through unattenuated . Select "30" on
the LP thumbwheel and only frequencies low
er than 3000 Hz get through the filter. Since
the l P filter was left set at 500 Hz, the Super
SCAF is now functioning as a bandpass fitter

with a nearly flat response from 500 to 3000
Hz. Above and below these selected frequen
cies, signals disappear quickly. If you prefer
less high-frequency response. simply dial
some lower number on the lP tnumowtreer
switch. If you dial "20". for example. the filter
response will be 500 to 2000 Hz .

A SuperCW Filter?

An inherent calibration error exists in the
SuperSCAF's HP filter. The HP cutoff Ire
quency is actually about 10% below the fre
quency indicated on the thumbwheel. I sug
gest taking advantage of this erro r to ere
ale a narrow bandpass fi lter. For example, if
you dial in " 04" into the HP thurnbwheel,
and "04" into the LP thumbwh eel, the 10%
error results in a filter that is only 40 Hz
wide, centered on 380 Hz . Dial ing in "07" in
to the HP and LP thombwbeels will give you
a 70-Hz lilter bandwidth centered near 675
Hz . However you set the tnurrowbeets. just
remember 10 take into account the ca libra
tion error in the HP filter if you want to accu
rately figure your bandpass. The ski rt selec
tivity is better than tne CW crystal filler that
is in your rig .

Criticat listening

Two transceivers. representative of a wide
range of transceivers. were used to test the
SuperSCAF. The primary transceiver was a
Kenwood T5-930S. The first thing that I no
ticed is that the SuperSCAF. when in the " IiI
ter out" mode, was not as quiet as the audio
system in the T5-930S nseu. Switching the
SuperSCAF to " filter in " eliminates the prob
lem. Unfortunately, the SuperSCAF's own
audio amplilier is always in the ci rcuit. My
preference is to completely bypass the Super
SCAF's ci rcuits when the filt er switch is in the
"out" positi on .

The results were excellent. Reducing the
LP cu toff frequency can really cut out interfer
ence from nearby stations. The effect is simi
lar to using the stope tuni ng controls on the
TS-930 S, but with somewhat better rcncu
characteristics.
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The HAZER

bringing the rotor
and antenna down
the t ower.

At last a convenient

and safe way t o
install and maintain

your beam.

Never Climb Your Tower Again!

~ GLEN MARTIN ENGINEERING INC.
~n'?l- , P.O. Box 253, Dept. 7 , Boonville, Mo. 65233
~ 816-882-2734

Are )"ou uncomfortable with heights? 11411' your doctor advised you not to
climb? ()o yuu wam to be able to insl all or maintain you r beam in severa l hours
instead ofsenera t du~s?

If yon answe red YES to any of these questions then the HAZER is for YO U.

Question: " \ \ ht"n I hu, ' II HAZ ER. ..hal ·s includt'd a nd .. hal else ..ill I nt't'd? "
Answer: TfMo .. inch , ealllt', JH.1"t', . brackets , a nd har d ..a", al"(' a ll includt"d. Opttonal
l hrust bt'arinJ: a nd rolator a rt' recommenoed,

To fully appreciate the SuperSCAF. you
must use it on CW, where you take tuner ad
vantage of the narrowband characteristics. A
filler v.ith a 4()..Hz bandwidth can be a real help
when the DRM gels serious . With the Super.
SCAF, ir s a case 01" now you hear him, now
you ccn't." It's surprising how much space
ex ists between CW stations . To use this order
of selectivity, your receiver must be absolutely
stable and should have a slow luning rete.
Anot1er curiOus c haracteristic is the improved
signal-to-noise ratio that the narrow band
width provides . It seems easier to dig signals
oul 01the mud.

The results with the 1$-820$ were similar 10

those from the the r8-93O$, except for its own
coretam background hiss. Using the Super
SCAF with a moderate bandwidth ("0330" di
aled in on the thumbwheetsj improved this
nicely . Many of the filtering features now stan
dard on newer transceivers were not available
on the T$-82O$.

The project was easy to put together, and
e~erything about it is first-class. The onty
problems I found were the " filter in/filter out"
switching scheme with its resultant back
g'Ollnd noise and the mono-only jack .

The nner'e sk irt selectivity is excellent and
tile thumbwheel adjustment 01 frequencies is
very conveni ent. There is a worthwhile CW
selectivity improvement, and improvement on
SS8, as we ll. The SuperSCAF is an effective
new weapon in the battle against CAM.

For more inlormation, circle Reader Service
numtler239.•

Extra

X-Large

Advanced

Large

Call: _

Gene ral

Stale: Zip: _

MediumSmall

Novice Technician

Gold e n Gigahe r tz Co n tes t, ICOM America , Inc.
2380-1 161h Ave . NE, Bellev u e, \VA 98004

ICOM America an d 73 Magazine proudl y
presen t the fi rs t ann u a l Golden Gigahertz
Co n tes t. This 1.2 G ll z con tes t w ill be h eld from 0001
UTC Jul y 13 tb roug b 24 0 0 UTC J u ly 14 . ALL
ENT RANTS WI LL RECEI VE A FREE HAT AND
T-SH IRT COURTESY OF ICOM .

II Name: _

II Address: _

i CilY: - - -------

: Circle T-Shirt Size:

ICircle License Class:

II 1\1ail to :

I
I

Golden Gigahertz Contest
JULY 13-14

Offic'at Rules :
Operating Categories: Single operator : mutn-op

malor, Single lransmitter.
Frequencies: Contest frequencies are 1260

1300 MHz. However. because cune large srze01
the band and the nature of microwave communi.
cation we suggest thaI you check 1294.500 MHz
(the natiOnal FM simple~ calling frequency) ana
1296.100 MHz (the natceat SSB!CW weak-sig·
rW call ing Irequency).

Modes: II II'S legal on 1.2 GHz, rt's valid lor 'he
GGG.

E. change: Gnd square and signal report (GrId
locators are available lrom ARRl HO.)

ScOf"ing: Multipliers are grid squares. Repealer
contacts count 10 increase 0 00 lotal bUI do not
counl as multIplIers. Total Score .. (Total asOs
x s ~ Muil lpliers) + Repeater ccereers + Re
pealer Grid Squares. (See the entry form lor
more inlormation.)

Form l : Please lill oul the attached coupon to re
ceive your ol ficial Golden Gigahertz enlry lormi
log sheets. PLEASE BE SURE TO INDICATE
YOUR T-SHIRT SIZE AND LICENCE CLASS
ON THIS COUPON. Maillhe coupon to Golden
Gigahertz Contest. ICOM America. Inc.• 2380·
116th Ave . NE. Bellevue. WA 98004.

Entries : Mail your completed log sheets 10 Gold
en Gigah ertz Contest , 73 Magazine , WGE
Center, Peterborough, NH 03458 . Entries must
be poslmarked by August 31. 1987. Results will
be printed in 73 Magazine . oecsces 01the 73
Magazine Conlesl conmmee are final
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PHONE REMOTE

telephone touch pad, the Phone Remote unit
wilt be turned on and ott. The ON code is '
followed by two digits ; the OFF code is # 101
lowed by the same two digits. A truth table is
provided to make the setting 01 the 8-posit ion
DIP switch very easy. This code prevents
unauthorized use 01 your radio .

A ring counter is programmed so that the
the PhOne Remote unit wilt pick up on 1. 2, 6,
or 10 rings. If the Phone Remote is on its own
tine. you may want to leave the unit et its
factory programming 01 1 ring . II the PIlone
Remote shares your home tine. a 6- or 1e-ring
selling wilt let you beat the unn tc the can

The PTT timer determines how long any
one transmission can be." the phone comec
tion is lost, the time set will be the maximum
time before the uni t drops out . The timer can
be set for one, two. three. or four minutes.

The activity timer telts the Phone Hermte
how long to remain connected to the phone
line in tt-e event mat there is no activi ty on the
toccntcne pad. The unit wilt beep 30 seccros
before it disconnects. The avai lable times ue
3.5. 10. and 15 minutes.

CES
803C S. Orlando Ave.
Winter Park Fl32789
Price Class: $200

MODEL 5000

I U ~1I"""'''
-

byJim GodronNJElF

Phone Remote 5000

T he Phone Remote 5000 is a small device
thai allows you to connect any HF, VHF,

or UHF radio to a tooctrtcne" telephone. The
Phone Remote is not a phone patch and it
doesn't allow your mobile station tooriginate a
phone call. II allows you to operate your base
radio on a preset frequency via the telephone
when you're away from home. The Phone Re
mote doesn't allow you 10 control any
transceiver function other than transmit and
receive. Activity and push-to-talk timers are
provided in case the phone connection is lost.

The Phone Remote SOOOA is a small unit,
about 5-314" x 6-1/2" x 1-3/4" . The front panel
contains a power switch wi th indicator LED
and three status LEOs marked OFF HOOK, BUSY.
and TRANSMIT. There are four cables coming
from the rear of the unit. The phone line is
terminated in a standard modular jack and
can be plugged in to any phone plug or " I"
adapter. The power line is a 2-conduetor cable
which is connected to 12 V de and ground.
When the external speaker line is connected
to an external speaker. the PhOne Remote wilt

" The Phone Remote
allows you to operate
your base radio on a

preset frequency via the
telephone when you 're

away from home."

route the audio to the speaker when the
Phone Remote is not in use, and mute the
speaker when the remote is in use. The last
cable is a four-conductor mike cable. A suit
able mike cable connector for your radio must
be wired for ground. PIT, and mike audio.

Programming

The first thing to be programmed is the ONI
OFF code. When the code is pressed on the

Operation

The operalion of the Phone Rem ote
ccurdn't be simpler. If your transceiver IS

turned on, tuned. and ready to operate. all yOJ
have to do is dial the number 'hat the phone
remote is connected to. When the unit an
swers, yOU'1I hear a beep . When you enter
your ON code you'll hear the receiver audio.
To transmit , key the' button. To receive, key
the # button. Use the' and # buttons to switch
between transmit and receive during the
080. When you're done. en ter your OFF code
and hang up. That's all there is to it .

Conclusion

The unit that I tested functioned perfectly.
Because I have two phone lines in my shack, I
was able to hook the unit to one line and call it
Irom the other. This arrangement allowed me
to be present at the radio while I evaluated the
unit. The unit is designed to be operated with
out a control operator physically present at the
station. so care should be taken in deciding
how the unit should be used . The Phone Re
mote should provide years of service.

For more information, circle number 205 on
your Reader Servicecard. _

RFI KIT
Use ferrite beads and toroids

to keep RF out of your
TV, stereo,
telephone,

etc.

Frll catalog and Inllrterlnce tip sh~l on re~unl.

PALOMAR
ENGINEERS

IRON POWDER and FERRITE PRODUCTS

AMICSN.
J'\MOiititU

Fast, Reliable Service Since 1963

Small Orders Welcome Free "r ecn-Oe ta ' Flyer

Toroidal Cores, Shield ing Bead s, Shi elded Coil Form s
Ferr ite Rods . Pot Cores. Baluns. Etc.

Bo x 455, Escond id o , CA 92025
Phone : (619) 747-3343 12033 OTSEGO STREET, NORTH HOllYWOOO , CALIFORNIA 91607
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For Computerists and Amateur Radio
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Why You Should Subscribe!
Read what our subscribers say!

i ·Your magazine is the finest innovation that I have seen in
radio since 1953 - except... maybe lhe olt-solid stale lransceivej

E
arl SOltlOSZ, W8PFT • ...have mosl certainly received m

neys worth in sofsware.: Michael Reg an, K8WRB • ...yo
ve fo und a nice niche for CTIIt in packet.. . you have m4

'f{etiing imcresiea.: Charlie Cur le, AD~F Chatta nooga j
rrX. The packet computer info convinced me 10 subscribe. Joh ~

r kubick, K8J S • Enclosed is my check for renewal of m~

\rubscription. I enjoy lhe down to eanh and homey style of you
r.agazine and the many fine computer anicles.: And

os iorek, Lakewood, O H • I was both pleased and dismaye
pon becoming acquainted wah: your magazine at HAM ·COM
leased tMt 1 discovered yo ur magazine - dismayed that I didn't

ong before now. Hill Lathan, AK5 K • ...CTIIt gives tm!
west coverage to packet radio tMI I have seen in any of trnj
~omputer or amaleur radio magazines. It would appear IMt crs
F just the right blend of packet amateur radio articles an

~
omputer articles. Barry Siegfried, K2:\lF • Of the three IlAJ
agazines I received each month Q51', 73 and CTM , CH I i

he only one I read f rom cover to cover and carry with me durin
y travels abroad. Most of the time it remains in tha t countryj

Huck Ro 'eTS, K4AHT • .

$7.~.

P.O. Box 1476 . Severna Park, MD 21146

OPERATE YOUR
HOME BASE STATION EVEN
WHEN YOU'RE NOT AT HOME

PHONE REMOTE
MODEL 5000A

EWI

CIRCLE 292 O~ READER SERVICE CARD

Hals come in: ROYAL BLUE, RED, and BROWN

Allow 4 to6 weeks !or deliver)'. Maryland residems add 5% sales tax

WE WELCOME INQUIRIESFROMCLUBS

SEND: First andlor Last Name (max t.eletters] Calf (maximum of 6
letters) City and/or Slate (max 14 letters)

HAM HAT

Our caps have a white,
seamless front with
colored mesh back and
matching bill. They are one
size fils all, with an adjustable back.

Best of all, each cap front is CUSTOM
EMBAOIDERED in a color coordinated thread .

Don 't be a stranger at the next
Hamfest or get together.
Display your NAME.
CALL, and HOMETOWN
on our attractive summer
style baseball cap!

Please serccheckor monev oee. plus
S3.00 shipping and hand1 ing percee.
Add 50 cents S&H for each acId~ iOl1a1

cap ordered.
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U.s.A.$18.00 1 Yr - $10.00 6 Months (Limited
Offer) $33.00 2 Yr . $.f8.00 3 Yr
Mexico & Canada $32.00 1 Yr (Surface)
Other Countries (Air) $68.00 (Surface) $..B .OO JYr

I

Permanent Subscr iption $150.00
Sam Ie Co v $3.50 • Back Issues $3.50

_ _ Telephone (305) 295·8094

PHONE REMOTE is an interface between
your home base station and your home tele
phone line. It anows operation of your home
base station from any touch tone telephone
using the touch tone pad to control PUSH·
m:rALK. PHONE REMOTE works with any
transceiver, HF, VHF or UHF. ACTIVITY and
PUSH:ro:rALK tuners are provided In case
the telephone connect ion is lost. All opera
tional features are switch programmable.

_ » TRI·H COMM UNICATIONS CORP.
_« « P.Q. Bo~ 4015
-, I Wlnl&r Springs,Fl 32108- -
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The OSYer from Stone Mountain Engineering.

Stone Mountain Engineering QSYer

by Bernard C. Herring 221£1

The Yaesu FT·757GX transceiver was in
troduced toward the end 01 1983 and pro

vided a number of attractive features in a
small size. Highlights were a 1(M).Wall output
on all HF amateur bands, provision for com
puter interfacing , dual vtc'e . and scanning
and memory systems. In addition , several
items, normally options, were included in the
package.

Taking into account the reasonable price ,
it was not surprising that the FT-757GX at
tracted good reviews in the amateur press.
But one criticism came up every time-the
tuning rate is too slow. Typical comments
were: "The tuning rate can be a bit of a pain,"
" A asv of 250 kHz ltsl somewhat labon
ccs." and " Frequency changes [are] a te
dious business."

WeH, I have been a Yaesu fan since the
first FT-1 01 , and whO needed to OSY that
last, anyway? So I bought one , and a while
later sat back. looked at the tuning knob,
and thought, " What th is rig needs is a
keypad ."

To banish any charges of bias, I had ac
quired a Sony ICF-2001 general-<;overage re-

Stone Mountain Engineering Company
POBox 1573

Stone Mountain GA 30086
Price class: $90

cewer a year or SO before buying the 757. This
Sony product relied ent irely on keypad fre
quency entry, allied with up. DOWN, and FAST

buttons, It wasn't long before I sal back and
thought , " What this receiver needs is a tuning
knob ."

I don't know the lead lime between concept
and production of a radio, but both Sony and
Yaesu have recently produced later models
employing both tuning knob and keypad . May
be telepathy works!

FT-757GX owners don't have to look at new
models to solve the keypad problem. A smart
little device- the a SYer from Stone Mountain
Engineering-will give them instant asv faci lo
ities from 500 kHz through 30 MHz.

The tuning knob retains its use for band
searching, but if you want a spot frequen
cy test . the a SVer will find it for you in less
t ime th an keying up a phone number. In
fact . the a SVer employs a standard tele
phone keyboard of 10 alphanumeric keys
plus two control keys designated by a star n
and a pound sign (N). The number keys en
ter numbers, the star is used as a decimal
point, and the pound key transfers the nomen-

cal value of the frequency to the 757 digi
tal readout. That's the slow way of entering
freque ncy.

The aSVer thinks for itse lf, and between 3
and 30 MHz it will place the decimal point
correctly withOut using the decimal key. Lead
ing and trailing zeros don 't have to be entered
either. so 14.2 MHz is entered as 142" , and
the 757's digital display will shOw 14.200.0.
The tuning knob can be used to shi ft away
from any frequency entered by the csver.
Frequencies below 3 MHz do require use of
the decimal key: 1.8500.0 would be entered as
1'85#.

Physically, the csver is housed in an alu
minum box only 3-1I2~ deep. 3" wide, and 2"
high , finished in baked enamel that matches
the 757 color scheme. The top of the enclo
sure , on which is mounted the light gray plas
tic keypad, slopes at 10" just like a normal
telephone keyboatd.

A 42 " cable connects the a SVer 10 the
rear panel of the FT·757GX . The cable ter
minates in two plugs: One connects to the
data input port on the 757 (marked REMOTE)
and the other to the «a-v-ec or the + 13.5
v-ee jack. If connection between the 757 and
the csver takes longer than 30 seconds,
you're spending too much time drool ing over
the joys to co me! But, exercise care with
the plug connection to the remote jack- the
pins in the jack are easily bent! Once con
nected . the aSVer is ready for immediate use,
and you ' ll wonder how you ever got along
withOut it.

There are some useful bonuses with the
aSVer. Frequency changing fortheblindopis
a snap; the long connecting cable allows the
keypad to be placed where it suits your operat
ing convenience.

Second, keypads that are built into trans
ceive rs are vertically mounted and the keys
have to be "poked. " The aSVer keys are
" pressed." so you can avoid marking up the
keys with your fingernails.

And , for the mus ically minded , each of the
number keys on the aSVer " bleeps" when it
is pressed . These bleeps are on a rising scale
from 1 to O. The scale is near enough to the
tonic soI-la to play simple tunes-or even to
compose!

Any gripes about the OSVer? I don't think
so. The price is t ight, and the installation
guide is a model of clarity . Maybe a schematic
of the circuit ry cou ld have been included , but
there's not much more than a single micropro
cessor anyway. That 's the aSVer. Try it
YOU'll like it.

For more information about the OSVer, cir
cle number 201 on yo ur Reader Service
card .•

ClIIlCl.£ 289~ It£AI)£R SlERYICE CA/W

TMory and WOl1< lng scoomahcs, 13 cable systems and 7 sal~hle

systems, l roclude-s Bypasses, Be-s1 rele,eroce avai~ . $1• .95
6!b Ed S..rx.........'l1 Only. 20 pall'lS $6 95 , ExplIrimonts With
Videocipher TUI'n-ons and c:ionIng melhods $12 95 Ceblt TV.
Function. bidirecliClnal and security sysIems $12.95 MDSII.IMOS
11Jnr!v:vlI<, For Hacl<ers $9 95. 9yI!cI 5a!tll!!, S\1lfmll UnQer
~ $12,95 Any 31$26 Sum"", cala10g $ 1

PI'n IfId salellfte Descrambllnl
6tb EdhlOll-Now 1211 PIllS

NeN EU:CTRON.CS
.56 valley Road

WHt orange. HJ 07052

WE CA t t y
A COMPLETE

UH II: Of LAIrSEH

Call 201-674·8148 TO __
Ortler LARSEN ANTENNAS ~ ...,
LM-1SG-MM • 2MTRS /BAnt•• $57.00
LMQ-MM • 2MTR1 /4Ant.• $16.00
KG-440 • 440 MHZ On Glass Ant. • $46.00

Dual Band Ant. $58_00

, --;;;;C;;;;;',,' ;C"c""iorClerOr Write TO

CIAa.E 38~ READIER Sl:AVICIE CA/W
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FT 757GX
FT-757GX Gen. Cvg. Xevr 995.00
FT-7674 Band New 1895.00
FT-270AH FM Mobile 45w 439.95
FT·290A Air Mode Portable 579.95
FT·23 AfTT Mini HT 299.95
FT-209AH AM Handheld 5w 359.95
FT·72£A All Mode xcvr 1095.95
FT-727A 2M17OCM HT 479.95

FT2700RH 2MI7OC~M~2~5W~~~5~99 _9 5

'roerestroe ncs. Inc.
48 50 Hollywreat h Court

Dayton QH 4 54 24
Price class: Kit $ 100

Assembled $ 135

IC·735 L111 Juns
IC-735 c eo. Cvg. Xcvr $999.00 Call $
IC-7S1 A Gen. Cvq. xcvr 1649.00 Call $
R7000 Gen. Cvg. Acvr . 1099 .00 Call $
R71AGen,Cvg Rcvr. 949.00 Call S
1C-27AJH FM Mobile 25w/45w 429/459 Call $
IC·28A1H FM Mobile 25w/45w 4291459 Call S
IC-37A FM Mobile 25w 499.00 Call $
1C47A440 Mobile 25w 549.00 CaU
IC~ATUHF HT 449.00 Call S

~ ~ IC-48A UHF 45w 459.00 CalI Sa
~ Ic.38A FM Mobile 25w 459.00 """1C.c2AT FM HT 399.00 Call $

tC·IJ2AT MiCroHT 329.00 """

The enclosure is what looks to be a Ten·Tec
type. It co mes with interfacing instructions
lor more than twenty d ifferent types of equip
ment. Chance s are that whatever rig you
own, it's listed. One really nice leature is a
very complete assembly/operating manual (a
pleasure to read after seeing some 01 the lad
ed, poorly written ones that seem to abound
these days) .

I decided to give my FAG-7 its " new look"
one Saturday afternoon while Bob WA2KHR ,
who shares my fascination with gadgets, was
visit ing. Bob is helpful to have around, espe
cially if you can get him into a " Hey, that's
kinda interesting . .. Iemmie see it for a sec"
sort 01 sounding board mode, and then hand
him the soldering Iron. Anyway, while I was
watching a really crummy movie on cable,
preparing Dirn-Sum, and generally shOOting
the breeze, the whole digitizing of my FRG-7
took place.

I found only two discrepancies in the inter
facing instructions, and these were not diffi
cult to detect and ux: the assembly manual
was perfect and explained away most every
thing. The two errors were:

1. There is no jumper between M and N
(step G). You shou ld set the up/down switch in
back to down.

2. Step H specifies a DIP switch sett ing 01
545.0, but the 0 DIP selling must be 455.0
(1000 - 545) as per the instructions in the
assembly manual (page 17).

All in all, I found that this was a fine piece of
merchandise with a very attractive price tag . It
works as advertised and I'm glad I finally gave
in to the urge to " digitize."

For more information about this product,
circle number 202 on your Reader Service
card.•

by Adam W. Weiss WAIWMZI2

Torrestronics Universal Digital Frequency Readout

Ph%A. The " listening area " at WA 1WMZ/2. The ronesuoncs digital display ;s the box al the
lower right.

Owners of rigs with analog dials, when
asked about the efficiency 01 dig ital read

outs, usually respond with : " Anyone who
can't read an analog dial doesn 't have the
menial agil ity of a well-used handball" and
" They're safer: they won 't go dead on you"
and " Everybod y knows that it'll cost you a
fourtune to update" and " They've got no soul
at all" (I have to admit some feeling towards
that one). Digital d isplays are, in fact , easier
especially after a long day. Face it. It's a lot
more efficient to be told , in effect , where you
are rather than having to ask yourself, " OK,
where am 11"

Along with enjoying ham radio, I'm an
avid sbortwave listener and own, in my opin
ion, one of the finest " most lor your mon
ey" receivers made-the Yaesu FAG-7. I 've
made several mod ifications to it over me years
~nd truly love it. It is definitely one 01 Yaesu's
better efforts to combine quality and pricing .
The only thing that has bugged me over the
years is that it is now one of the few pieces
01 radio gear that I use on a constant basis
that isn't digitized. Making it was the perfect
final touch.

There are many widgets out there that
can do the job, but the Universal Digital
Frequency Aeadout by rorrestrcmcs . Inc .
(a family company run by AI Torres KP4AQJ),
is one 01 the nicest examples 01 such. It is
sold in both kit form and fUlly wired: it will
allow you to digitally read the receive/trans
m it frequen cies to the nearest 100 Hz.
The frequency range (ff input) is from 100
kHz to 50 MHz and the unit has a display
format 01 lour z-seqment LED readouts 0.3~

high, with the loa-kHz, 100kHz, and 1-kHz
digits in red and the l oa-Hz digit in either
green or yellow.

" When You Buy, Say 73"
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Sailing With Ham Radio
Paradise Cay Publications

1001 Bridgeway, #405
Sausalito CA 94965

by Chris Schmidt KAIMPL Price: $9.95 ppd.

10 METERS!
Multi-Mode Ranger AR-3300

r-- - ,,,,, "er-- .
- 4) ;:Er =-"=·.:l I;)~ .

§ o o,;;." ~ 0 0

The yachtsman is faced with many choices
when determining what kind of communi

cations equipment 10 install in his sailboat.
Sailing With Ham Radio , by Ian Ke it h
WA6DNV and Derek Van l oan WB6VXS, pre-

" The word 'mar ine' on
any piece of equipment
means that its cost is
double that of the non
'marine' equivalent. rr

sents an overview 01 the nautical ham radio
option and , in the process. provides an excel
lent basic description of what ham radio is .

$WHR starts by explaining the advantages
and disadvantages of ham radio as compared
10 marine SSB. The main advantage of ham
radio is cosl (the word " marine" on any piece
01equipment means that its cost is double mat
of the non-" marine" equivalent) . Phone
patches are cheaper, equipment is cheaper,
and you gain a better understanding of your
boat's elect rical system. On the other hand ,
marine SSB has no license examinatio n, no
restrictions on third-party traffic , and allows
commercia l communication.

Obviously. the premise of the book is that
ham radio is a good option for nautical corn
muncaticn , and me second section tells you
how to go about gelling a license-where to
gel study materials, code tapes, etc. The au
thors recommend that you go for a General
class license.

Following the licensing information are vel)'
basic descriptions of electricity and mag
netism, as well as how radio works in general.
The information here is not at all complete
but il is not an attempt to teach theory lor the
license test ; rather it is to help the reader
understand the rest of the book. The illustra
tions are simple and clear-no intimidating
large schematics.

The nuts and bolts of a nautical ham radio
station are covered thoroughly. Information
about an tenna designs , fi nding a good
ground, corrosion, installation, weather FAX,
and lightning protection cove rs the questions
that the average sailo r would pose. The au
thors take great pains to explain au ham terms
because the term inology is one aspect of ham
radio that does scare people away.

Dad Knows Best

My father is a sailor who knows nothing
about ham radio . I gave him this book to read
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and he loved it. He said that it answers ques
tions he 's been wondering about for years.
For a sailor interested in learning about ham
radio, Sailing With Ham Radio is the perlect
introduction.

For more information , circle Reader Service
number 206.•

ICOM DAY
presented by

~~ VHF-1'0 ..
COMMUNICATIONS

9 15 North Main Street
Jamestown, New York 14701

(7 16) 664-634 5

Western New York 's finest
Amateur dealer at the

BATAVIA HAMFEST
SUNDAY, JULY 12th

althe Alexander
Fireman's Grounds

Rt. 89. South of Batavia. NY

WIN!!! IC-u2AT
plus hourly prizes
No purchase necessary.

ICOM personnel on hand to
answer you r questions ...

SPECIAL PRICES
ON ALL

ICOM EQUIPMENT
CIACU 29 8 ON READER SE RVICECARO

• convement easy-to-use front panel
controls

• All Mode ooeranon
• Fulty automatic norse blanker- highly

effective on pulse type (ignillonl
• Programmable scanning range
• Scanning in 100 Hz, 1000 Hz, 10.000

Hz. and 100,000 Hz increments
• Five selectable memory channels
• Favcme channel scanning from

memory
• Split frequency operation
• Easy-to-read LED frequency display
• Available in power outputs of 30 and

100 walls
• Microphone and power cord supplied

RECEIVER
Frequency Range OO-299999סס28 MHz
C"CUlI Type

SupeJl1eterodyne. dual conversl()(l
Cla"j'et Range • 500 Hz
SeoMlv11y sse & CW benet than 0 3 I"" /of

10 dB 5 - N N FM better than 05 ~V lor
12dB SINAO

Selecl'vlly -6dB -6OdB
SSB, CW 42KHz 86 KHz
AM, FM 60KHz 18KHz

TRANSMITIER
Frequency Range OO-29סס.28 9999 MHz
Tuning Steps

100 Hz, 1 KHz. 10KHz. 100 KHz. I MHz
Ermsston Types

LSB. USB. CW AM. FM
Power OUlput 30 watt Model

558-25 warts. AM FM- 8 wans.
CW-30 watts
Input 12,5 VDC 4A Max

Power Output 100 walt Model
556-100 wana - . AM FM-30 wens.
CW- 125 wart s
Input 125 VDC 20A Max

WARRANTY
limi ted one year warranty by Clear
Channel Corpo ratio n of Issaquah. WA

30 Wan Mode!-Sugg Retail $379
100 Watt Model-Sugg Retatl 5489

Call for Our Special Pr ice!

PENETRATOR II Wideband Anlenna
I: II W; '= - _

• Frequency Coverage 25-30 MHz
• VSWR under 1.5 lor 2 MHz bandpass
• Rated 1400 watts RMS. 2800 wens

PE P
• Two Lengtns

Standard length 73 «cnes
Short length 64 Inches

• Stainless steel construction
• Standard J 8- 24 "stud type" mtg.

Sugg. List: $ 55 Call for Our
Special Price!

WE SHIP SAME DAY UPS- CODJIIISAIMC

(619)744-..07..28....____
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the contest oper
ator abided by the

contest rules.

Entry Deadline

Entries must be post
marked and forwarded to the

contest address below no later
than October 20, 1987.

Send For Your
National Championship

Entry Forms Today

The NatIonal ChampionshIps
2665 Busby Road
Oak Harbor, WA 98277

Penalties

A penalty of one multiplier point, before
averaging, will be assessed for each dupli
cate contact count on the same band and
not discounted by the contestant on his/her
entry.

Awards

A minimum of 250 osos must be worked to be
eligible for awards. Awards will be issued to the
operator with the most points in each Call District
and U.S. State. Plaques will be issued to the
National SSB Champion and National CW Cham
pion.

The CONTEST OPERATOR OF THE YEAR
TROPHY will be awarded to the contester with
the highest combined score for the two
contests.•

Rules, Forms, Entries

Forms are available from the contest commit
tee, Send an SASE to: The National Champi
onships, 2665 Busby Road, Oak Harbor WA
98277.

Disqualifications

Contestants not following the band-switch
ing requiremen ts will be disqualified , Stations
falsely reporting anten nas used or falsely
reporting output power will be disqualified.
Scores requiring more than a 3% scoring adjust
ment due to duplicate contacts or scoring errors
will be disqualified. Contest committee decisions
are final!

I

\

(

- .

At no
time from
0000-2100
UTe may you work
the same band dur
ing two consecutive
time frames. At least one
time frame must pass before the same band can
beworked again. From 2100-2400 UTConlymay
stations switch to any band as etten as they like.

Exchange

All stations must transmit RS(T) and U,S. State.

a s o Points

10 aso points per valid aso on 10 or 160
meters , 5 aso points per valid aso on 15, 20,
40, or 75180 meters.

Multiplier Points

1 multipl ier point lor each state worked on 15,
20, 40, or 75180 meters. 2 multipl ier points for
each state worked on 10or 160 meters.

Final Score

aso Points x Multiplier Average x Antenna
Multipl ier = Final SCore.

Conlest Entry

Entries must include a separate log for each
band worked, a summary sheet itemizing asos
per band, aso points per band, multipliers per
band, antenna multipliers per band, and total ac
cumulated score. Entries must describe antenna
used on each band and sign a declaration that

Multiplier Average

Multiplier average is determined by totalling all
multiplier points and dividing them by the number
of bands operated.

Antenna Multiplier

3 Antenna Multipliers for each band worked
with a wire antenna design or vertical antenna.
Antennas must be fed with a single feedline and
not be in a phased configuration . Ouaos are not
considered wire antennas!

2 Antenna Multipliers for each band worked
with a duo-, trio, or quad-band antenna fed with a
single feedline and not in a phased configuration.

1Antenna Multiplier for each band worked with
an antenna not specified in the previous two cate
gories.

Note that more than one antenna may be used
on a band but only one antenna maybe used at a
time .

Eligibility

Open to single--operator stations within the 50
U.S. States only. A station must be capable of
operating two or more bands; there are no single
band categories. Eligible bands include 10, 15,
20,40,75/80, and 160 meters.

CHAMPIONSHIPS·'S

Miscellaneous Rules

Stations may operate only 18 hours of each
24-hour contest. The same station may be
worked once on each band. For stations submit
ting a contest entry, external amplifiers are strict·
Iyprohibited. Exciter output must not exceed 200
Watts .

Mandatory Band Switching

This rule separates the men from the boys.
Read it over several times, as it is the toughest
rule to interpret. Be sure you understand it! Viola
tors must be disqualified and their entries pre
cessed as check logs.

Stations submitting an entry must operate onty
on a single band during the follow ing time frames :
0000-0300 UTC, 0300---0600 UTC, 0600-0900
UTC, 0900-1200 UTC, 1200-1500 UTC, 1500
1800 UTe, and 1800-2100 UTC. In other words,
you must establish a band within a time frame and
cannot move from that band untit the next frame .
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For the first time ever, the "Little Gun" has a
chance 10 become a National Champion! The Na
tional Championships have been designed 10 rec
ognize the Contest Operator of the Year. Unlike
other events, they single out the best Contest
Operator in the USA, not just the station with the
biggest hardware investment!

There will be a National Sideband Champion
and a National CW Champion. The combination
of these two contest scores will determine the
Contest Operatorof the Year.

Contestants, analyze your band plan. Do not
take these events for granted. They are, without
doubt, themosl complex stress-testing events on
the bands today. If you understand the rules,
you'll recognize "traps" strewn in your path. Be
ing lax could spell your doom. Should you work all
bands? How do you maintain your aso rate with
out sacrificing your multiplier average? Should
you be USing the monobander? What happens
when you switch to 10 or 160 meters for the 10
point aSOs? It's up to you, the Operator, to do
what's best for you!

EXTERNAL AMPLiFIERS ARE PROHIBITED.
Run barefoot (up to 200 Watts maximum exciter
output power) or your entry is disqualified.

Contest Dates

The First Annuat National CW Championship
Contest is at 0000-2400 UTC on September 5,
1987.

The First Annual National SSB Championship
Contest is at 0000-2400 UTC on September 6,
1987.

CW: September 5,1987

SSB: September 6 , 1987



VISA'

H,and-held~ Regulal SALE
IC-2A 2-meters 27900 24901

IC·2AT wilh TTP 29900 259"
IC-3AT 220 MHz. TTP 339,00 299"
IC·4AT 440 MHz. TTP 33900 299"
IC·02AT z-meters.... . 365.00 299"
IC-02ATlHigh Pceer 39900 339"
IC-03AT 10 1 22D MHz 449,00 399"
IC·04AT 101 440 MHz 449.00 3891\
IC-u2A z-meters 29900 269"
IC-u2AT With TIP 31900 289"
ACCfS sorifSlor IC·u2AIT (CALLl

IC· 12AT IW 12GHz fMHTlbattlcgrlTW 459.00 399'~

A·2 5W PEP synlh, aircraft HT 59900 499"
ACCf"~~Ofies for Ie series Re,u lar
BP·7 425mah/ 132V N,cad Pak . use BC·35 74 25
BP·8 800rm,h/8.4V Ncad Pak . use BC·35.. . 7425
BC·35 Drop III desk charger tor all battenes 74 50
BC·16U Wa ll charger for 8P7IBP8 . .. .. .. . .. . 2D25
LC·ll Vmyl case tor Db using BP-J 2tl ,50
lC·14 V,nyl case tor 011 uSIng Bp·7/8 2tl50
LC·02AT Lea!hfl case tor Dli models w/SP-7IS Sot50
~CCP~ :>orif" S for tC ,and IC-U ~erie~ Relul..
Bp·2 425mahl7.2V Nicad Pak - use Be35 47.00
Bp-3 E,t ra Std. 250 mah/8 4Y N,cad Pak 3750
Bp·4 Alka hne b.1nelY case 15.25
BP·5 425mah/lO.8V Nlcad Pall · use BC35 5850
CA·!l 5/S·wave teiescopmg 2m antenna . .. .. 18 95
FA·2 Ext ra 2m lIellble antenna 11.50
CP·I C,g. hghter plug/cord lor BP3 or Of. 1300
CP·IO Ballery separation cable . /clip 22.50
OC·I DC operation pak for standard models 2325
YB·16D Mobile mtg, bkt for all HIs 24 SO
LC·2AT leather case tor standard models 5450
RB·I Ymyl waterprcct radiO bag 3495
HH·SS Handheld shoulder slrap 16,95
HM ·9 Spea ker microphone 47.00
HS·IO Boom microphone /headset 2325

HS· IOSA VOl umt tor HS· IO& Deluxe only 2325
HS·IOSB PTT umt lo r HS· lO 2325

ML·l 2m 2.3w In/lOwout amplifier SALE 99.95
SS·32 M Commspec 32·tone encccer . . 29,95
R", ,,;v,,n Regular SALE
R·7IA 100 kHi·30 MHz. 117VAC $949,00799"

RC· ll Infrared remote contro ller 672 5
H ·J2 500 Hz CWhlter. .. ... .. 66.50
H ·6J 250 Hz CWhiler list If) .. 5450
H ·44A SSBfiller (2nd If) 178,00 159"
EX- 257 ~M umt... 42,50
EX·310 Voice synthesizer. .. .. . .. .. . 46 00
CR·64 High stabil ity cscruetcr Ital 63.00
SP·3 Externa l spea ker. . .. ... .. .. .. . 6100
CK·70 (EX·299) 12VDC opt ion ..... 1225
MB-1 2 MotJlle mount..... .. .. . ..... 24.50

R·7000 zs MHz-2 GHz scanning rcvr 1099.00 969"
RC·1 2 Inhared remote contrener;.. 6725
EX-310 VOice s ~nthes lzer... ........ 46.00
TV·R7000 ATVumt.. 13195 119l\
AH ·7000 Rad'a"ngantenn•........ 8995 ( I)

HOURS. Mon.thruFri.9·5:30; Sat. 9·3
MIlwaukee WATS line: 1-800-558-0411 answered
evenmgs unhl 8:00 prn Monday Ihru Ihursdav,
WATS lines are lor Quotes & Ordering only,
use Regular line lor other Inlo& Service dept

All Pnce-s in this list ale subject to t ll.anee . illlotJ l not ice,

Qlhf>r Acc£' ~ \{),il'" - n l/l/ irlll."( I: Recula. SALE
GC-S weno clock. 9195 891\
6-mt'tt'r VHf Pnrr .-.b /f' Reculu SALE
Ie -50S 3/ 10W 6m SSB/CW portable S4900 Ugu

EX·248 FMunit . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. SS50
LC- IO Leather case 3950

VHF/UHf b,asf" mulri-mout·, Relu l" SALE
IC-55 10 BOW6·me!el SSB/CW 79900 119"

[I-l OG FMopllon 14000 126"
BC·IOA Memory bad-up.. ..... ... . 9SO

IC·27JA· 25W 2 meters ... CLOS EOUT 85900 699"
AG·20" Internal preamphller 6400

IC·27IH WOW 2m fM/ SSB/CW 1099,00 969"
AG-25 Mast mounted p1eampllller 9500

IC-275A 25W 2m fMlSSB/CW w/ps 119900 1049
IC-475A 25W 440 fMlSSB/CW w/ps 139900 1249
IC·47IA· 25W430·450.. .. CLOS EOUT 97900 769"

AG- I" Mast IIIOlJnted p1e,ampllller .. . 9950
IC·47IH· 75W430-450 . .. CLOSEOUT 139900 999"

AG·35· Mast mounted preampht,ef 9500

! ' Preamp $995 with 27lA147lA1471H Purchase I
A<Tf"ssor ies common 10 llJA/H ,and .,lJA/H
PS·25 lntemal powel supply tor IA) 11500 104"
PS-35 Internal powef supply tor IH) 19900 179"
SM -6 Desk microphone 44 95
[1·310 voce smmeseer 4600
YS·32 CommSpec enccee/e eccoer .. . . 5995

UT·15 Encoder/ decodeflntertilCe .. . 14 00
UT-15S UT-15S w/ YS·32 1I1stalled. .. . . 9200
VHf/UHf mobilf" mulri-motlp, Relulal SALE
IC-290H 25W2m SSB/ FM. TTP mIC.. . 639.00 569' \
IC·490A lOW 430-440... .. CLOSEOUT 69900 499"
VHf/VHf /1 .1 CHz FM Rel ular SAtE
IC-27A Compact2SW2m FMw/TTP rmc 429.00 369"
IC·27H Compact 45W2m FM w/ TTPrmc 459.00399"
IC·37A Compact 25W220 FM. TTPeuc 499 00 439"
IC·47A Compact25W440 fM. TTP rmc 54900 479"

PS-45 Compact8A power supply 139.00 129"
UT·16/ EX·388 Voice synthesizer 3499
Sp· IO Slim-line exteme! speaker 35,99

IC-28A 25W2m f M. TTP mrc .•.•. .•.• 459.00 399'\
IC·28H 45W 2m FM. TTP mrc .•...... . 489,00 429"
IC-38A 25W 220 FM, TTP mic .•.•. . •.• 489 00 429"
IC-48A 25W 440·4 50 fM . TTP rmc ... • 489 00 429"

HM · 14 TTP microphone 55.50
UT·28 Digital code squelch... ...... 37,SO
UT·29 Tone squelch deccoer.. 43.00
HM -1 6 Speaker/microphone 3400

IC-900 t ransceiver cont ro ller 589,00 529'\
UT-29A 2m 25W ur nt 29500 269"

IC-]200A 25W2m/440 fM wITTP 59900 529"
UT-23 VOice syntheSIZer 3499

AH·32 2m/ 440 Dual Band antenna.. . 37,00
AHB-32 Trun k-lip mount 3400
Larsen PO- K Roof moun! 20.00
Larsen PO·TtY Trun k·lip mount . . .. 2018
Larsen PO·MM Magnellc mount ... . 1963

RP-3010 440 MHz, lOWFM. da! coni 122900 1089
IC-I200A lOW1.2 GHz FMMobile.. . . 69900 629"
IC·1271A lOW12 GHz SSB/CWBase 122900 1069

AG-I200 Mast mounted preamplifier 105 00
PS-25 Internal power supply 11500 104"
[1·310 voee syntneseer 46 00
TV·l200 ATV interface unn . . .. •. . . . 119 00 119"
UT-15S CICSS encoder/ decoder ... 9200

Rp·1210 I 2 GHz. lOW FM.99 ch.synlh1479 00 1289

Hf [ q u,p nJo>IlI Regulir SALE
IC-761 HF Icvrl SW rcvr/ ps/At 2499 00 2199

CI-Y Computel Interlace adipter TBA
EX-310 VOice syn thesize!.. ... .. .... 46 00

IC·7!lLA 9 band . cwr/.l ·30 MHz rcvr 164900 1399
PS·3~ Intemal power supply 199 00 179"
FL-]2 SOO Hz CW hllel li st If) .. .. . 66 50
fL-6J 250 Hz CW hIlel li st If )..... 54.50
H ·52A SOO HzCWhlterI2ndlf) 11)8 00 99"
H ·53A 250 Hz CW nner 12nd IfI 10800 99"
H -]) AM hllel. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 35.25
H ·70 2 8 ~Hz w~e SSBhltel 5200
RC-IO Estemar flequenc1controller 3925

IC·745 9·b.1nd Icvr w/.l ·30 MHz rcvrl04900 899"
PS-3!l Inle rnal power su p~l y 199.00 179"
EX·241 Ma rker un,t 2250
EX-242 fM unu. 44 00
EX·243 ElectroniCkeyer uml ... . ... 5600
H-4!l 500 Hz CWldter {Isllfl .. ... 66 SO
H-54 270 Hz CWf,ller {Isl lfl .. .. . 5300
H ·52A SOO Hz CW hiler 12nd IF) 10800 99"
H ·53A 250 HZ CW hlter 12nd If) 108,00 99"
H ·44A SSBhiler (2nd If) 178,00 159"

IC·735 HF transcelver /SW rc ~r/mI C 99900 799"
PS-55 External power supply 199,00 179"
AT·I50 Automatic antenna tuner 445,00 349"
H ·32 500 Hi CWfillet... 66,50
(x·243 Electronic kever unn.. 5600
UT·30 Tone encoder 1750

Urn", An l'''(}';'· .' Regular SALE
IC·2KL 160·15m solid state amp w/ps 1999.00 1699
PS·15 20A external power supply. .. .. 169.00 154"
PS-30 Systems p/ s w/ corrt. 6,pln plug 299.00 269"

OPC Opt cord. speclh 2, 4 or 6 pin 10 00
MB Mobile mount, 7351745175IA 2450
SP-3 External speake r 61.00
SP·7 Small external speaker...... .... 4900
CR·64 High stab ret. rtar 17451751J 6100
PP-I Speaker / petcf 1592!l 149t\
SM-6 Desk mic ro phone .. . ....... .... . 44 9!l
SM·8 Desk nuc . two cables. Scan... .. 7850
SM·IO Compressor/graph EO. 8 pm me 13625 12401

AT·lOO lOOW g.band auto,anlenna tUflfl 445 00 389"
AT·5OQ 500W9·b.1nd auto ~ntenna turer 5!l900 489"
AH ·2 8 band tuner w/mount & wh,p 625 00 549'1
AH-2A Antenna lunel syste m. (II1l y.. .. 49500 429"

In WIsco""" (ou tside Milwaukee Me/ro Area)
1-800-242-5195

WICKLIFf(. Ohio 44092
28940 Euclid AvenUf

Phone (216) !lS5 -738S
Ohio WAYS I·S()().362-0290

:::::,d· I·800-321·3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY/n~
4828 W, Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee. WI 53216 - Phone (414) 442-4200
-------AES BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER. Fla. 33515 LAS VEGAS. Nev. 89106 CHICAGO. illinois 60630
621 Commonwea lth Ave, 1898 Drew street 1072 N, Rancho Drive ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS
Phone (305) 894-3238 Phone (813) 461-4267 Phone (702) 647-3114 5456 N, Milwaukee Avenue

Fla. WATS 1-800-432-9424 No ln-State WAYS No In-State WATS Phone (312) 631·5181

~i~~~daf 1-800-327-1917 No Nationwide WATS ~:~~:,e 1-800-634-6227 1S min. from O'Ha,.'



Rohm E. Bloom W6YUY
8622 Rubio AI'l'1lU~

&pull'too CA 9/343

The Two-Meter
Transverter Project
Build this VMOS transverter and use all ofyour

Kenwood TS-940's bells and whistles-on two meters!

YOU are the proud owner of Kenwood's
amaz ing T S-940S . Afte r about two

months of discovering new buttons every
day , you've run across the transverter access
jack on the rear panel. Now thai you have
found it. what do you do with it?

Interfacing a transverter with the 940 001

only allows you to expand the 940' s fre
quercy range into the VHF or UHF range but
also enables you to use all of the 94O's modes
and functions up there, In addition, you can
enjoy direct frequency readout to the near
est 10 Hz .

I operate OSCAR 10 and SSB on 2 me
ters, Init iall y. I dec ided to make up a TS
940 converter interface for use on OSCA R.
The unit featu res a high ly stable ground
ed -gate rf amplifier, a 40-MHz third-over
tone crystal oscillator, and a triplet for a
l 20-MH z output. This would call fo r a
24-to-28- M Hz vfo i-f from the T S-940
fo r di rect f requen cy read ou t- 24 .0 MHz
represent ing 144 MHz. 25.0 representing
145, and 28.0 representing 148 , along with
fractional readout in between. The OSCAR

10 beacon, for example, reads out 25 .810.00
(145.810 M Hz).

The excellent operatio n of the converter!
940 comboprompted the development of a
full z- merer transvene r, which expands
the 940 communication ra nge to include 2
meter SSB. AM. and FM. You will soon
find that you can work long-haul DX on 2
meter SSB without repeaters. SSB gets out
great where FM does not. If you must use
FM, the 94O's frequency split and smctf
sersmc buttons put you on any pair yoo want
in a flash.

The project breaks down into three seg
ments, but does not include the required
l3.D-volt regulated po wer supply. The first
segment is the receiver convener (Figs. I and
2); the second is the linear low-level t ransmit
ter ampl ifie r stages (Figs. 3 and 4); and the
final module is a two-sta ge , state-of-the-art,
and fascinating VMOS 40· or 6O-WaU linear
amplifier (Figs. 5 and 6).

Basic Material for Boards and Cases

Although both single- and double-sided

printed circuit material is used , you wi ll be
relieved to know that you will not be required
to make etched boards. The basic c ircuit
boards will have circuitry on both sides that
are interfaced through #55 hol es drilled
through the board. The PC mate ria l is used
for fou r purposes: double-sided board for the
basic circuit, shields. and module case and
single-sided material for terminal pads to
hook all the components to .

(f you have a facility for CUlling PC boards,
you have an advantage . If 1101, you can do as I
did-scribe. break. and file . It is 001 as diffi
cu lt as you might imagine . Take an old 112"
wide chisel, grind the sides more or less thi n
and parallel , and fonn a sha rp hook on the
front side. The hook is fashioned to scribe
deeply through the foil and into the fiber or
glass material .

You will need a CUlling board about ll2~ to
3/4 ~ thick, two 3 ~ or 4 ~ C clamps. and a stout
piece of stee l to use as a straightedge, Mark
off the material and clamp the straightedge to
the materia l to be cut. the waste side ex posed
to the cutting edge of the ch isel. Draw the

PhOIO A. Top viewofthe receiver-and transmitter modules.
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Photo B. Bottom i'jew ofthe receiver and transmitter modules.
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Photo C. Top ~'it'w ofthr power amplifier showing the heot sink. Photo D. Bottom "itow of tile power amplifier.

ch isel along the sc ribe line . scoring away the
material. It will take six 10 eight swipes 10 get
the edge deep enough. For the initial large
cuts. it will require sc ribing the board o n both
sides.

The material can be snapped o ff whi le still
clamped. or it can be placed between the jaws
of a bench vise. As the pieces become
smaller. the breaking of Ihe material is all
done in the vise. Like-sized pieces. such as
the box sides. are Slacked together and filed

square in the vise. The material should be
checked with a 6 " o r 12 '" carpenter's squa re .
This ope rat ion is time-consuming but sur
prisingly easy and preci se.

The single-sided material is cut into strips
ItS " , 3/ 16" , 1/4 " , and a couple 5/16 " wide.
The wide strips arc used on the power ampli 
fier. These strips arc cut to the desired lcngth
with side-cutti ng pl icrs (commonly called
d ikes). These pieces are the soldering rcrmi
nal pads and are securely set into position on

the ci rcuit board with one o r two drops of
Eastman 9 10 adhesive (or Krazy Glue:t) . It
takes about four seconds 10 SCi up and can be
soldered [0 immed iately .

Box Measurements

The receiver co nvener fits into a module
5" x 4-1 /4 " x 2" divided into an upper sec 
tion 1-3/16 " deep an d a bottom section
3/4 " deep (Fig. 2). This allo ws forthe 111 6 "
sect ion sepa rator board thickness . Cut the

,
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Fig. 1. Two-meter receiver converter.
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Fig. 2. Relative parts placement diagram/or the receiver converter.

tion about using one, although they do give a
very abb reviated draw ing of the jack and its
pin identifications. For more than this. you
must refer to the Kenwood pans layout and
schematic diagrams. which is quite a chore .
The information in Fig. 7, a wiring dia 
gram that includes the relay circuits, is what
you need.

Inserting the special S·pin DIN plug into
the jack immediately inhibits the 940's LF
transmit capability. The plug mechanically
act ivates switch contacts that isolate circui try
from the HF antenna connections. (Refe r to
the service manual schematic on the upper
left corner of page 103.)

Here are the pin fu nctions from page 29 of
the operato r's manual: Pins I and 3 are
grounding connections for the shields of RG·
174 coax. Pin 2 provides the 12 volts @ 50
mA needed to activate an external contro l
relay. Pin 4 , when grounded by an exte rnal
switch, act ivates an internal (940) relay (#3),
which d isconnects the 940 ' s vco from its rf
ampl ifie r input stage. Pin 5 accepts the
transverter' s receiver mixer output (24-to-
2S·MHz) signal. Pin 6 is an ALC signal if
you need it for an amplifier. Pin 7 provides
a vco i-f signal output of about 100 mW for
the trensverter' s transmit mixer. Pin 8 is
the 940's inte rnal high-frequency antenna
junction.

Get an S-pin mike plug and jack-the same
as on you r mike input to the 940. This will
become the input plug for the transverter. It
and a triple-pole double-throw switch are in
stalled on the low-level transmitter module
where all control takes place .

Make up a 5-wire cable approx imately
18 ~ long : attach the DIN plug at one end
of the 8·pin mike plug on the other. Three
of the conductors will be RG· 174 1/8 " 50·
Ohm coaxial cable (available from Henry
Rad io). The coax cables connect to pins 5,
7, and 8. Insulated stranded 20·gauge wire
conducto rs connect to pins 2 and 4 . To
avoid confusion, the same numbering is used
on the mike plug end as is used on the DIN
plug . The onloff switch provides a ground
return for the 940's transverter jack pin 4
as DOled above. It also provides 12 volts to
the rransverter oscillator chai n and it con
nects pins 5 and S of the DIN plug together
to reestablish low-frequency transmission ca
pability to the 940 when the transverter is
turned off.

Now, before I get into the construction part
of the rransverter, there is a necessary bit of
vital information about the 940 of which you
should be aware . Ham equipment with full
coverage of 2 to 30 MHz has built-in trans
mit-inh ibit ing ci rcuitry so that the equipment
will not transmit OUI of the authorized ham
bands. You will, however, need transmitting
capability from 24 to 28 MHz in order 10 use
the rransverter.

In orde r to have this capabi li ty , you
will have to cut diode 0 130 , which is 10'
cared on the unit B PC board located just
be h ind the LCD su b-d is play a nd t he
notch squelch control. (T his info rmation
was pre viou sl y publi sh ed in the Ken 
wood newsletter of the International Radio

'WO " . co.. MOD
. ..... CONlUCTOOI...TE......oto<; ""'ES
''''''' TOO[ LOW
L[ 'I£L " " SMITT[ '
" OO\H. [ ..... £.TE"
' H[ 10011000 SECTION
0 ' '00[ '"'CEOVI"
..O..... l [

coax connects the output of the d river to
the input o f the final. I suggest a board
width of at least 4" rather than the 3·3/4~ I
used. The final stage could be brought for
ward by about I" to avoid crowding at its
ou tput.

You can lay oul the parts sequentially
as construction prog resses stage by stage
from the schematic. The component layouts
mai nly show transistors , coils , tuning ca
pacitors, some coupling capac itors , and
feedthrough capacitors in their relative place
ments. From there , it is easy to determine
the pos ition of the other components, namely
1/4·Watt carbon resistors and .001 disc cc
ramie bypass capacitors . Other capac ito rs are
dipped silver micas (dog-bone type) . There is
no reason to crowd, as there is plenty of room
in each compartment for all of the ccmpo
nents , even if those you choose are somewhat
larger.

Interfacing the System
With the T5-9.$O

Since Kenwood does not make a trans
verter, they prov ide practically no informa-
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long side sections to 5·118~ and the narrower
ends to 4·1 /4 · . I used the weight and square
ness of a drill press vise to prop the material
in position while spot-soldering the boxes
together. You will need small pieces o f j ig
material to hold the main board to the prop
er height position for the initial soldering of
the box .

The low-level transmitter module is 5· x
4-3/8 · x r (Fig. 4). Here again. make the
longer side material 118 "' longer than the 5 "'
main boa rd length 10 compensate for the
Ifl6"' thickness of the two end pieces.

The d imensions of the power amplifier will
somewhat depend on the heat-sink material
you use . My heat sink was 8· x 5·lIr . The
ninc cooling fins were only 112 · deep. bUI
were ridged on both sides. I recommend 3/4"
to 1ff fins. The PC board mounted within
the heat sink and measu red 7·3/4 · x 3-3/4"
(Fig. 6).

The d rive r and final stages were laid out
parallel to one another rather than in the
more conventional serial layout. A shield
o f double-sided mate ri al sepa rates the
stages. A length of 118~ 5O-0 hm RG-174

0 ••

-
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Fig. J. Law-level transmitter mixer and /44-J48-MH;" linear amplifin chain.

Club. issue 54, May , 1985.) Now, let ' s pro
ceed in ea rnest to the heart of the technical
materi al.

Receiver Converter Description

The basic circuit concept with much modi
fication and redesign was made around the
conve rte r published in the 1985 ARRL Hand
book (from the chapter on VHF equipment ,
page 3 1.5) . I had difficulty gett ing any of a
quantity of overtone crystals to ope rate as
described in the oscillator c ircuit shown. All
of the crystals wanted to oscillate on their
fundamental . but did put out the third over
tone at the d rain. Despite that , all of the
crystals were military overtone devices. I
was unable to isolate the fundamental of
13.33333 MHz while trying to get a single
JFET to multiply ou t 10 120 MHz in its ou t
put drain. It might work with some crystals.
however.

This ci rcuit was redesigned using a bipolar
2N3563 ; it will work eq ually well with a
2N91 8 o r 2N2222 . One of my co nverters
worked well with an air coil in L I I . but I
detected some stray signals rad iating in a
second unit. The condit ion was resolved by
use of a capacitive divider and a toroidal
inductor. Attempt ing 10 obtain too much
from a single stage has its drawback s. so I
added a triplet circuit.

There is always a loss in output when you
are frequency multiplying . For a rule of
thumb . you can retain about 55% of the input
power in doubling and about 35% when
tripling. 1 thought of using a 6O-MHz crystal
and a doubler. which may have elimi nated

one ofthe stages in the chain, but I had second
thoughts on the matter.

Before leaving the oscillator stage , I should
note that the lowest freq uency obtainable
from the oscillator with the crystals pur
chased was 375 Hz high . Adjustment of CI
only increased the frequency furthe r. A small
inductance that Idesignate as LO was added to
the end of the crystal that would normally go
to ground. This brought the frequency down
by about 500 Hz .

Too much inductance will stop oscilla
t ion altogether. I ended up with about .39
uH , .5 uH. or .6 uH maximum. You can
make up thi s inductance by winding #36
wire on a 1/4-Watt resisto r of 5.<XXl Ohms
or higher. Stan with about 20 turns and re
move turns until the frequency is down by
about 400 Hz . A small trimmer or air ca
pacitor can tune the inductance . I used a 3
to-22-pF air trimmer. but it only required
about 10 pF. I tuned out one-hal f oflhe capac
ity in C II , then set the exact frequency or
slightly be low with C 12. then tuned il right on
withC11 .

The test po int for the counter probe was
at the capac itor divider junction (C 13 and
CI4) . I used the counter test probe in its
X IO position for minimum ci rcuit loading .
Another way would be to hold the tip of
the probe ncar L1 3 and adj ust the osc illator
to exactly 120 MHz. If the crystal you use
falls below 40 MHz with one side of the
crystal to ground . you ca n eliminate LO and
C l2 by direct ly grou nding that s ide of the
crystal.

The tnpler output is tuned to 120 MHz by

vinue ofLI2 and C l5 . 1used a 2N422 I JFET
for the trjpler, ahhough a 2N5485 or 5486
and others can be substituted. An addit ional
120-MHz stage was needed , but did nOI re
quire a great deal more gain for receiver
inject ion .

Some add itional oscillator level is required
for the transmitter section . This initially cre
ated a moderate problem: The first un it 1
made up had just enough gain in this stage to
provide the proper receiver mixer injection
voltage one tum off the hot end of the co il.
Everything was fine unti l I got to the low
impedance point for driving the additional
stage for the transmitter where the tap was
just off the cold end.

When 1 sw itched to transm it, the lower
impedance tap on L 13 was less o f a load o n
the circuit and required less capacity for reso
nance. 1 had to provide a diode-switched ca
pacitor in the ci rcu it to regain resonance for
receive . The present revised Q6 c ircu it now
supplies enough gain so that the receiver in
jection point is just above that for the trans
mitter and no addit ional compensating capac
itor is required .

Cascaded Front End and Filters

A previous convener had intermod from
a local FM station. I had 10 build a scpa
rate outboard filter to take care of this
problem. On the input of the revised cir
cuit located on the bottom side of the receiv
er module is a co mbinatio n bandpass fl l
ter and an 88- MHz commercial FM band
filter . This conven er also has cascaded JFET
pre-selector stages. Each stage has approxl-
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(f§J(§ IKLM
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT,INC.

KT·34XA
TRIBANDER

BROADBAND EXCELLENCE THAT
TAKES THE POWER

Mechanically, the KT-34XA has been bu i lt to survive the tough.
est weather conditions. Al l aluminum, including the boom, is
strong 6063-1832 alloy. Al l electrical hardware Is stainless steel.
Virtually Indestruct ible " Lexan" Insulators, just like tnose on
KLM 's 40 meter " Big St icker," are used for mounting the elements
and Insulating them from the boom. KLM 's 3-60 MH z 4:1 balun Is
suppl ied fo r di rect connection to any SOohm feedllne.

KLM's KT-34XA TAlBANDER is the 2nd generation of a unique
new series of antennas designed to prov ide superior broadband
coverage on 20, 15, and 10 meters. The combination of lossless
linear loading and hi-Q ai r capacitors enables the KT-34XA to c ut
perform all commercial avail able triband ers and meet or exceed
the performance of a conventional stacked mcncbeno system.
The lower weight and windload of aslngle anlennamean red uced
tower and rotator requ i rements. Thus,overall system costs can be
kept 10 a min imum while enjoying the best of mcncbencer-type
performance.

KlM 's field proven KT-34A is the heart o f the " XA" model. The
boom length of the " XA", however, has been doubled, and one trt
resonant and one full size 10 meter element have been added.
These changes increase the gain to 11·11.3 dBd on 10M,9-9.5 dBd
on 15M, and 8.5-9 dBd on 20M. Two driven elements are used to
make the KT-3"XA unusual ly broadbanded (a concept applied to
many KLM antennas). Gain is vi rtually flat across each band ex 
cept for 10 meters which has been optimized for the DX'er, 28-29
MHz. The chart shows the remarkable performance qualities o f
the KT-34XA.

The KT-34XA's design rep res ents the f irst major advancement
In trtbeneer technology In over 20 yearsl The conventional t raps,
colis, and capacitors have been discarded In favor of integ ral
linear loading and h l.Q air capac itors, all composed of aluminum
tUb ing. These give the KT-34XA a conservative power handl ing ce
pabillty of .. KW PEP and an unusually h igh level of operating effl ·
clency. Linear loading also makes full 'to-wave elements possible
on 15 and 10 meters, and brings 20 meters much closer to the ee
st rabte 'to-wave than any convent ional tribander.

BANDWIDTHS: ••• 14.0-14.350 MHz
21.0-21 .50 MHz

28-29 MHz
VSWR: .• ••.. ••.. •..••• . .•• 1.5:1
FB/FS: • .••. . .•• . .• . . . 2Od B/4Od B
FEED IMP.: .. • • .. 50 ohms w/balun
BALUN: ... • • . • •3-60...:1 5KW PEP
ELEMENT LENGTH: •••••••• .24 ft.

GAIN: .•••.••••••.•••.••. 8.5-9dB
9-9.5dB

11·1 1.3dB
BOOM LENGTH: .. •. 32 ft. )( 3 "0.0.
TURN RADIUS: •. •.. • • •.. •. 21 .5ft.
WINDLOAD: .• •. • • .. • • •. •9 sq. ft .
WT. (LBS.): . . • . • • • . • • . . . . .75 Ibs.
MAST: •••.•••••• 2" 0 .0. (standard)

IKLM
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT,INC.

P.O. Box 1000 • Morgan Hill, CA 95037
(408) 779·7363

CIRCLE 9 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Fig. 4. Placement ofpans in the low-level linear transmitter section.

Hollywood CA 9 1607 .) The Q6 IlO-MHz
osc illator stage of the receiver does not
have sufficient power for the transmitter
mixer, so an additional stage Q7 was add 
ed . A 2N918 or 2N2222 ca n be used . There is
at least 1.5 V rms at its output for a minimum
of45mW.

Transmfuer ~lixerC ircu it

I researched a myriad of possible mixer
circu its, including both active and passive
double-balanced des igns. Each was rejected
for one reason or another. Serious consider
ation was given to the passive double-bal
anced desig n. BUI major advantages were
immediately apparent by substitut ing bipo
lar transistors for the diodes. This brought
things into the active concept : bipolar versus
MOSFETs . A compariso n of major charac
teris tics. such as dynamic range. suppression
of intermodul ation products. and cross-mod
ulation effects. was performed .

FETs have inherent transfer characteristics
approaching a square law response; thus•
third-o rder imermodulation product s are
much reduced over that of the bipolar device.
Harmonic di stortion and cross-modulation
effects are th ird-orde r dependent and are
greatly reduced whe n FETs are used in an
act ive balanced mixer. A secondary advan
tage is derived from the available conversion
gain so that the FET mixer becomes simulta
ncously equivalent to both a demodulator and
a preamplifier. Finally. the FET has an ad
vantage in both signal conversion and local 
oscillator noise reduction. In the final resolu
tion. a single active balanced mixer using a
pai rof2N5485 JFETs into a 5O-Ohm config
uration was selected .

The 24-to-28-MHzoutpul from the TS-940
has a peak-to-peak output of about 100 mW.
The 1.26 volts measured is about 3 1 mW
rms. Its input to the mixer is at the 50-Ohm
tap on the input toroid (U) . The 45 mW from
the L1 3 tap from the Q7 stage provides a
120-MHz mixer output of approximately 0.5
volts rms .

The mixer potentiometer (R) should be ad
justed for minimum 12Q..MHz signal in the
mixer output. This should be observed on a
scope or spectrum analyzer. If none is avail
able, adjust the source resistance in Q8 to
equal that in q:J.

The mix er output is amplified through
three 12Q..MHz linear-amplifier stages. The
Q 10 stage at its low impedance output is 0 .75
V rms. The output at a similar point at QII
measures 2 .0 volts rms. Each o f these two
stages uses 2N918 bipolar transistors . The
third hard linea r biased stage Ui>CS a 2N3866.
The linear output measures between 400 and
500 milliwarts. When the IO-Ohm emitter
resistor is parallel ed with another of equal
value. the output increases by another 100
mW. With the emitter connected directly to
ground. the output is between 850 and 950
mW depending on the supply voltage of 12.5
and 13.5 volt s. A small heat-sink hat should
be placed on the 2N3866. The transistor nor
mally runs cool to the touch but will heat up
when swr is prese nt.

Up to th is point. the transverte r was Pow-

where L5 and Q2 have separate shielded
com partments .

The mixer stage Q3 is a dual-gate MOS
FET. The broadband mixer output is made
up of 1/4· toroid al core inductors . Although
I had fixed capacitors across these coils,
the exact capacity would depend on the
variations in core material . so I suggest
small variable capacitors across both L8
and L9.

Summing up . the components in the con
verte r. the oscillator tank , and the rripter
stage use toroid core coils as does the za-to
28-M Hz mixer stage. (Toroidal cores are
availab le at a no minal fee fro m Am idon
Associates . 120 33 Otsego Street , North
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mate1y 12 dB of gain. A single dual-gate
MOSFET stage would provide 25 dB of gain,
but could be quite unstable. especially in
combination with my mast-mounted (low
noise figure , 2Q-dB gain) GaAsFET pream
plifier. G rounded-gate FETs have only about
one-half the gain of a dual-gate MOSFET.
but they have two big advantages : low noise
and high stability .

The first stage. including the separately
shielded LS. is also located on the bottom of
the receiver module. A low-impedance tap on
the coil connects to a 10- or 15-pF capacitor,
then through a short piece of RG-1 74 50
Ohm coaxial cable up to the top side of the
board and 10 the second grounded-gate stage
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Fig. 5. VMOS-power power amplifier.

ered with a 1.2-Ampere hour tz-vott gell
cell. and a range of 40 miles was conducted
on SSB AM and FM during a test program .

Vl\IOS Power FET 6O-WaU Am p lifie r

The DU-1240T and 1260T are N-ehanne l
MOS power FETs operating in an enhance
ment mode , and they have ge nerated o ne o f
the most interesting aspects of this program:
VMOS-vertical metal o xide semiconductor
field effect transistor. Up until a short time
ago, VMOS was entirely new to me . These
devices are not similar to bipolar transistors;
they are more like vacuum tubes, but differ-

ent fro m both . As examples: Bipolar tra n
sistors have low input and output imped
ances . The input and ou tputs look inductive;
the hotter they get. the more current they
draw. and thus they get honer until they self
destruct.

VMOS o r MOS power FETs are high
impedance devices (possibly higher than vac
uum tubes), are capacitive devices rather than
inductive , and the honer they get, the less
current they draw unt il they shut themselves
off. Bipolar transistors are made for specific
operating frequencies. As these devices have
much more gai n at lower frequencies, they

are prone to se lf-oscillate at the lower fre
quencies ; therefore , the voltage supply cir
cuits must contain filters and bypassing for
both high and low frequencies or else they
will bum up.

VMOS . o n the other hand, has a very
nat frequency gai n response and can be
used at any frequency be low the highest
design frequency . Ideally. a 500-MHz unit
can also be used at any low frequ en cy .
It is common to see a 400- or 175-MHz
VMOS tra nsistor used in a broadband 2·
to-30-M Hz amplifie r. They can be biased
for class A, B, C . D , and E ope ration. Ol h·
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Fig. 6. Approximate orienuuion 0/major components/or the power amplifier.
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Table I . Typical transfer cha racteristics: If) drain current versus Vas gate voltage (drain
voltage of12.5 volts.

DV·1210S OU·1240T OU·1260T

V" ID(Amperes) V" ID(A) Vo• ID(A)

1.5 V 0.0 2.0V 00 1.5 V 0.0
2.0 0.020 2.1 0.100 2.0 0.500
3.0 0.200 3.0 0.600 3.0 2.0
4.0 0 .550 4.0 1.5 4.0 4.0
5.0 1.0 5.0 3.0 5.0 60
6.0 1.5 6.0 4.0 6.0 9.0
7.0 2.0 7.0 60 8.0 10.5
8.0 2.5 8.0 7.5 10.0 11.0
9.0 3.0 10.0 10.0 12.0 12.0

10.0 3.5
12.0 4.5

er than for low signal levels. bipolar de
vices cannot be used in class A ope rat ion
and for the most part are made to ope rate
in class C. Most manufacturers state that
you cannot destroy a VMOS device by over
driving. and some will not admit to sudden

failure in a new des ign because of oscillation .
In order to make a VMOS operate in class

A or B, it is necessary 10 ser up a quiescent
drain current level by biasing the hig h
impedance input gate with a positive dc
voltage level. The gate ci rcuit has a th in bar-

rier wall to the source . Self-osci llation can
break down this wall in a few milliseconds.
destroying the little devils. In a new circuit,
they may have to be tamed .

Another feature that differs from the vacu
um tube or bipolar transistor is that a common
spec for mismatch tolerance is 30: 1 vswr.
The standard practice ofM/A-Com Phi , Inc. ,
one manufacturer of VMOS , is to test all of
their production devices at an swr of 20: I .
Junction temperature ofthe devices is 200 0 C
(392 0 F). Nominal power gain is 10 dB ;
efficiency is 60 % or better.

The th ree dev ices selected for use in
thi s ampl ifier we re the M/A -Com DV 
12105. DU·1240T, and DU· 126OT, all 12
volt devices with linear output levels of
10, 40, and 60 Watts, respectively . Oper
ating voltage is 12.5 volts. Maximum voltage
for the drain is 45 V, source 30 V; total
maximum device dissipation is 160 Wand
240 W , respectively , for the 40· and 60
Watt units . On the 6O-Watt unit VGs• the
gate to source bias voltage of 4 volts will
produce a 6 .0 Ampere quiescent drain cur
rent . (See Fig . 8 .)

r --- -.,-- - - - - -- TO OSO 'U.TO" C. " ' N

TO P,N • "" 0'" Peu<;

l

-------~;~t==:::;- " VOLT, TO "ECE'v'.COHvE""R "'. C,RCUIT.. ,

TO P ' N l ""
• P,N Peu"
ACTIVATES ""
TR"N' '''''

Fig. 7. Win'ng and relay-switching diagram. Pins 10 the transverter plug on the TS-940S: / and
3-groundf or coax shields; 2- /2 volts@50mAonxmit; 4-transverteron/offswitch;5-Rx
signalfrom converter; 6--ALC external; 7-rfoutput to Tx mixer, 24 t028 MHz ("fo); 8-940S
HF receiver signal connects to pin 5 for normal xmit operation of940 on HF (connects 10 RY3).

Physical Placement of Components

It is important to connect both top and bot
tom foi l surfaces ofthe PC board together at a
number of points around the perimeter and at
two points near the source of both power
transistors. Drill #55 or smaller holes and
feed a small gauge tinned wire through each
hole; solder on both sides of the boa rd.

II will be necessary to cut rectangular holes
in the board for the heal sink of both transis
tors . Allow just enough clearance for the
transistor mounting to pass through the hole.
There should not be more than 1/ 16 u ove rall
clearance-that's 1/32 " all around .

Mount tbc transistors with H-40 thread ma
chine screws. Th is means ca reful drilling and
tapping. Take it easy and use a lubricant when
tapping. The DV-121OS transistor package
has four terminals with a cross configuration
in respect to the heat- sink mounting; there
fore, the rectangular hole will be 45 degrees
to the line of input/output.

The DU -1240T and 1260T transistors have
six tabs. The outer four tabs are the source,
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Fig. 8. Power input versus power output for the DV·1201S, OU-I240T, and OU-1260T, plotted with data from Table / .
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2-12·pF S-plale E. F.Johnson or equivalent
3-1 S-pF plated a ir capacitor or equivalent
4-20-pF 14-plate E. F. Johnson aircapacitor or equivalent
MIniature fl at-wafer-type 7--40-pF variable
4- 35-Iea l postage-stamp-type variable Arco or equivalent
See text tor variations on coil LOin oscillator
7 turns 1116 tapped at 1-1 /2 turns trom ground end
32 turns 124 on T·50-12 toroid core or 27 turns 126on T·37-1 0

core (l pF on L2 can be a low selected value to set Ihe 88-MHz notch.)
5 turns '18. 5132" tapped at 1-1 /4 turns and 1-3/4 turns trom ground end
5 turns #18 wound on the thread s of a 1I4 ~ 2O-bolt tapped a13/4

turns from ground end
5 turns ' 1B, 5132" diameter tapped at 1·1/4 and 1-3/4 trom low end
5 turns '1 B, on 1/4" 20 boll
4 turns , 1B, on 1/4 " 20 bolt set al right angles with L7
15 turns ,2B, on T-25-6 Amidon toroid core
14 turns ,2B, on T-25-6 Amidon toroid core lapped at 4 turns
15 turns '1 Bon T-50-12 core
4 turns 11 18 on T·50-12 core tapped at 1 turn
4 turns #1 Bon 1/4~ 12 x 20 bolt tapped at 1/4 and 1/2 turn from

ground end
2N5485 or 2N5486or equivalent JFETs
40673 dua!-gale MOSFET or equivalent
2N3563
2N4221 JFET or equivalent
2N91Bor equivalent

Receiver Converter MajorComponents Parts List

1-7·pF miniature piston type

' -8
1-8

'-8
AY3
AY2

AY '

RFCl
RFC2
Cl
C2-C5
C6-C l0

Low-Level Transmitter Major Components Parts Lis t

7 turns lIB" 111 Benameled wire, lIB~ inside diameter close wound
27 turns , 122 enameled wire tapped at 14 turns, wound on T-50-12

00,"

5 turns #1 B, 31BNtapped a13/4 turn on cold end
5-1/4 turns #lB, 3/8" diameter lapped at 1/2 and t-trz tums

from hot end
.56-uH RFC
4 turns 1I1B, 9/32" diameter tapped all ·1/2 and 2·1/2 turns

from hot end
3 turns #18. l /BNdiameter
10 turns #28 enameled, on a 62·0hm l/2-Watt res istor
5 turns #18, 1J4~ diameter
6-OOle ferrite #43 material, .394" long and .236 c.d. or fl73 material

.437" long and .062 o.d. (Amidon Associates or equivalent,
3 turns #28 wire)

1 uH
.56 uH
56 pF to broadband resonate L2, 24 to 28 MHz
2-12-pF a-prate E. F.Johnson 189-503-45 or equivalent
7-45 or 7-50 leaf-type mica compression trimmers type 403 or

235-7345-P026 Arco #422 or , 426 or equivalent
2N2222
2N5485 or 2N5486
2N918
2N3866
1 miniature TPOT switch
Pin special DIN plug from Kenwood
Pin mike jack. male from Henry Radio
Pin mike plug , female from Henry Radio
a-pole double-throw 12-volt (s mart AYwith stout contacts)
SPOT tz-vcn (heavy gold·flashed contacts)
Asmall relay similar to RY2to be situated in the power amplifier tor

antenna switching
1N4004 or 1N4005 3 each, to be used as trans ient suppressors across the relay cone

Except for crit ical circui ts, most values ofcapacitors and resistors a re ±30%.

LS
L6

L3
L4

Ll
L2

07
0 8,09
010,011
0 '2

L4
LS

L7
L8

L'
110

01 ,02
03
Q4
as
06

L6
L7
L8

L'
110
L11
112
113

cr . C2
C3, C7,C8,

C15,C16
C4
CS
cs, Cl0. C14
C11
LO
L1 , L3
L2

and eventually get soldered to the top foil.
The cutout for these transistors is at right
angles to the direction ofcomponent layout.

Referencing the schematic (Fig. 5 ) , you
will notice a rectangular box at both the gate
and drain of each transistor. This is a small
stripline inductance etched into the foil. You
might wonder why this is not made up like a
large solder pad. The additional 111 6- board
thickness would put a strain on the transistor
tabs. The PC board is already raised above
the heat sink by about 3/3r , or almost the
thickness of two boards less foil . You do not
want the PC board material to pick up the
radiated heat from the heat-sink material. If
you want to experiment, you will have to
reduce the board clearance by about 1/1 6· .
The rectangular inductances are called out as
L1A and L2A on the driver stage and are
about 1/2 ff long. L3B and U B on the more
critical final are l " long .

On the final stage. it will be necessary to
taper the ends of the inductors closest to the
gate and drain so that the grounded source
tabs do not touch them and short the gate or
drain. II is also prudent to make a diagonal cut
away of the source tab material on the inner
edge of all four tabs.

Note the resistor "R at the gate of DU·
1260. This was necessary to set up a negative
feedback voltage to prevent oscillation. Take
three IO-Qhm carbon 1/4 -Watt resistors and
prepare them as follows: .

Cut one end to a length of approximately
5/3r and bend it at a right angle to the
resistor body. Bend the other end back along
the body of the resistor, approximately 3/S· .
Bend the gate transistor tab upward 900

• The
3/S" lead of each of these resistors is sweat
soldered to the rectangular inductance, and
the resistors stand vert ically up from the
board . These may not be necessary if the
stage is stable. I used them with the 40-Walt
device, but the 60-Walt device required more
drive. which was reduced with the resistors in
the circuit. I did not use them in the 6O-Watt
amplifier.

The Unelco or Underwood noninductive
100-pF CS and C9 capacitor tabs are soldered
to the center of the rectangular inductance.
one capacitor on either side (across from one
another with tabs almost touching). Solder
the capacitor cases to the foil ground . CIO
(100 pA connects to the midpoint of LAB.
The RFC3 connects midway between the C 10
tab and the drain. CI I (22-pF) connects to
one comer of LAB. The coil (LA) connects at
a point next to the C I I connection. You will
need a I/r x 114- solder tab placed in a
direction inboard and at right angles to the
input end of lAB .

There are four components with one of
their ends connected to the pad: the output
end of LA , C 12. C13, and C14. If the output
harmonic filt er is incorporated, C I5 will he a
lO-pF fixed disc ce ramic NPO. If .not, t h ~ s

becomes a 3-20 (approximately) variable mi
ca compress ion trimmer (Arco #422 or
equivalent) .

I did nol incorporate this fil ter in my de
sign. Instead. I made up a separate m~ule
using BNC connectors and a T filter picked
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MOS power operat ion over that o f bipolar
transisto rs and. yes. even to that of vacuum
tubes that I predict that within the rot-too-dis
tant future we will witness an almost com
pletc replacement of bipolar transistors by the
usc of VMOS or UMOS tec hnology. From
what I understand. UMOS is just an improve
ment in the MOSFET technology that has
evolved into the standard-a vertical planar
four-layer semiconductor process called
DMOS ordouble-diffus.ed MOS.

The manufacturer 's specification sheets
emphasize the following features for VM OS
power FETs in the N-cha nnel enhance ment :
infinite vswr: no thermal ru naway; hroad
band capability; class A . B, C . D, and E; low
noise figure ; high dy namic range (typical 10
dB); simple bias circuitry; and no problem
findin g devices to 120 Watts and linear to 500
MH z at 12 and 28 vol ts . Un its o f 100 volts to
150 Watts at 175MHzwith 17 dBof gain are
also avai lable.

Final Const ruct ion Noles

The measureme nts given for the place
ment of the shield can be varied . Don't for
get to drill holes or notches in the di
vider shields to accommodate feedth rough
wiring. before you solder the separators in
place. A nice thi ng about this type of con
struction is that should you change your mind
for the position of a solder pad once it has
been put in place. you can remove it by
prying it up with a sharp thi n screwdriver.
Sometimes it takes a litt le doing as this glue
really holds.

You might at this point note that RY2 and
RY3 are both located on the bottom of the
low-level transmi tte r module. whil e RYI .
the antenna rel ay, is mounted on the power
amplifie r board in the shielded compartme nt
w ith the driver transmitter Qt . The re
lays having plast ic cases are held in place
with double-backed tape . Yes. it holds very
securely .

The Q I first grounded-gate receiver am
plifier stage along with the bandpass fil 
ter and the .88-M Hz filter a re loca ted on
the bot tom of the convener module. Also
on the bottom side are some components
of the local-oscillator stage-source volt
age filters, the oscillator 12-volt regulator
chip. the oscillator bias resistors. the LO
inductor , and the el2 oscillator tuning ca
pacitor.

The Iz-volt oscillator regulator was used to
stabilize th e oscillator frequency . It was
found that the oscillator frequency would
shift a couple hundred cycles if the main
power-supply voltage was variab ly set to
J2.5 V. J3.0 V. or 13.5 V- the mai n supply
necessary to supply the volt age and current
(po wer) to the final amplifie r .

There is a cons ide rab le amount of ex
tra roo m on the bottom side of this module .
The 78 Ll 2 regu lator chip can actually go
almost anywhere thereon . I placed it close to
one of the feedthrough capacito rs furni shing
voltage to the oscillator chain. Like the Q4
oscillator. it also regulates Q5 and Q6 of this
chain.

The oscillator chain voltage remains on

maximum output. I suggest applying only
about 11.0 vo lts to the Q I stage. Monitor the
temperature of the 3866. Adjust the input of
Q I. C I. and C2 for minimum swr to the
3866. Once the inpu t is adj us te d. th e
wattmeter is placed in the output of Q I and
adjusted for 5 Watts output. Adjust the 10k
gate voltage pot to set the output. See Fig . 8
and Table I for plots and data of output ver
sus drain current. Connect the RG - 174 coax
to the input of Q2 (remove the 5O--Ohm resis
tor load).

The final amplifier is adjusted with the
power meter connected to the output of the
amplifier. This adjustment is easier tha n the
lower stages as we have flO concern with swr
when using VMOS. Just adjust C5. C6, C4,
and C I5 for maximum output. Apply operat
ing voltage and adjust gate voltage for proper
quiescent drain current and power output.
And, yes. the 2N3866 trans istor st ill operates
linear unless it gets very hot.

At 400 or 500 mW , I still recommend the
small heat sink; 400 mW runs very cool and is
sufficient to drive the am plifier to its full
nominal output of e ither 40 or 60 Watts de
pendi ng on the output trans istor chosen.

\'~10S PmH'(" Amplifier

I am so enthused by the improvement of

CIO
C11
CI3

Power MOS AmpUlier Major Components Parts List

DV-1210S power MOS transistor, MIA Com Phi ,lnc.
DU-1240T or DU-1260T as above
4 turns m .close wound, l1S - inside diameter (enameled)
3 turns #20 , close wound, lIS- inside diameter (enameled)
3 turns #20 . 5132- diameter, enameled. close wound
2 turns '20, 5132 - diameter, enameled, 5132 - diameter
Filter optional, 2-112 turns #20. 5/32- inside diameter
Are strip line inductances etched or scribed into the PC board material,

112-x 114 -
Are strip line 1- l( 1/4 - in PC board
Btums #20 enameled, 1/4- inside diameter, close wound
s tums #20. 5/32- inside diameter, close wound
Small compression mica trimmer capacitors Arco or equivalent
Small compression t rimmer as above. 15- 80 pF
As above in 4-40 pF
As above in 3-30 approx.
1O-pF disc ceramic short leads
100 pF Underwood, unerco. or other non-inductive reeoress

capacitor
Can be variable
22-pF short lead disc ceramic
3-20 compression mica capaci tor (1 - size body), pre ferably if

running 60 Wans
C14 Arco 303N 10-80 pF
C15 3-25-pF 303N 10-B0 pF
C16, C1B. C19 1o-pF NPO disc ceramic
C17 15-pF mica ceramic
C20 .001 disc ceramic
C21 1-uF tantalum
C22. C23 47().pF disc ceramic or short-lead dipped silver mica
"R See Text. 3 each l0-0hm lI4-Wan carbon resistors
•C SOO-pF Iow-inductive capacitor

Use .001 disc ceramics in the 13-vollline whenever entering a new branch.

UnderwoodiSemco metal-clad noninductive rt mica capacitors and other hard-to-Iocate
items are available from Communications Concepts, mc., 264B North Aragon Avenue,
Dayton OH 45420.

L3B,l4B
RFC1
AFC2. RFC3
Cl.C2
C3
C4
C5,C6
C7, C12
CB-C10

Q1
Q2
L1
L2
L3
L4
L5. L6
L1A, L2A

out of the fourt h editio n of the RSGB VHFI
UHF Mil/lIIal . chapte r 7. (Mo.:jijie,j Tfilter 
Two 1/2"-diameter 4-turn coils spaced 3/8 H

on a single winding of #14 tinned wire. spac
ing of one wire diameter between turns . A
2-22-pF Arco capacitor from junction to
ground . Case made of double-sided PC
board . 2_Jl4 H x 2"" x 1-1 /4 - outside dimen
sions . Ends of coils grounded to sides of case
just below BNC connectors . End coils tapped
at 3/4 tum, each connected to a BNC connec
tor. Tap should be matched for 50 Ohms
using Bird 43 power meier and 5O-0hm ter
ruination and reflected po .....er mode . Output
of coil finally matched to antenna filter is
tuned to center of2-MHz band segment prior
to the optimum adjustments.)

A I ~ high double-sided shield is placed
lengthwise between the driver stage and the
final. A short length of RG- 174 or better 1/8 
coax runs fro m the output of Q I to the input
ofQ2.

Afte r verifica tion that you have the proper
output from the 3866 stage. power up the
driver stage of the amplifier only . First. tem
po rari ly te rminate the 1210 stage with a 50~

Ohm resistor. Set the gate voltage to about
3.5 to 3.8 volts for a drain current of400 rnA.

At this point, you could really usc two Bird
43 power meters as you want to adjust Q 1 for
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CIRCLE 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

s

... at last . . .
your shack organized!

A beautiful piece of furniture _ your XYl wntteve it!

$184.50 S·F RADIO DESK
Deluxe· Ready to Assemble

• Compact Size-Measures only 2 .0 " L x 1.25 " W
x .4 " H for easy mounting in most radios.

• No Coding Restrictions-Unrestricted use of all
16 DTMF digits.

• Multiple Outputs- For control of speaker, horn.
and call light .

• Remote Reset-Allows lat ching toggle function
for " on/off" applications.

• GrouplAll Call- For f leet selective calling
applications.

• Wrong Digit Reset-Minimizes t he chance of
falsing.
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CIRCLE 2 99 ON READER SERVICE CARO

*

Actual Size

Rad io &quipmenl
not includ&d

AlSOA.a,lallle . ,
Floor Space ' !>1"' Wide lly 30" Deep

FOUR-DIGIT DTMF DECODER
Model ST-BOO

Designed wi th angled rear shell lor your
viewing comlort and ease 01 ope ration,

FINISHES: Walnut or Teak Slain. sq
Floo. Spec e: 39" Wide bV 30" Deep

Addit ional Informat ion on Request. .

Checks. Money Orders, Ban kAme"card
and Mas le. Charge Accepted,

F.O.B. CUlver City. (In cam. Add 6% Sales Tn ,)
._DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED_ .

$199.50 S·" Amateur RadiO hmce-I
4384 KEY STONE AVENUE· CULVER CITY. CALI F. 90230 - PHONE (213) 837·4870

NEW DTMF DECODER

CALL TOLL FREE (8ooJ 227-0376

S~e-"!!"'e"c~t!!"'o~n=e"23278 8ernhardt St., Hayward, CA 94545
[415J 887 -1950· TWX 910-383-0709
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during both transm it and receive . Receiver
fro nt-end source vo ltage is removed during
the transmit mode, while source vo llage to
the transmit stages is removed during re
ceive. Refer to the relay circui t fo r the
voltage di stribution cycle.

You will note that the first rf stage has the
output ci rcuit isolated by a shield. It might be
prudent to flip the physical position ing of the
two sections as this will shorten the RG-174
coax. to a frac tion of an inch in length . There
has been no problem from th is; it j ust makes a
better layout to flip the sections.

T r ansmitter Low-Level
Linear Amplifier

The l j-volt supply line is well-filtered not
only in the low-level linear amplifier module ,
but also through the enti re rransvcrter. You
may have noted the high quantity of .eX} l-uF
capacitors used . These are small disc ceram
ics with a 1oo-volt de rating . All resistors
throughout are 1/4 Wall unless specifically
shown otherwise .

The low-level amplifie r has an ou tput
power of 400 mW . The Q I2 2N3866 pres
ently has a 1O-0hm res istor in the emit
ter . This value can be reduced to zero if
needed . By sh unt ing a second IO-O hm
1/4-Watl res istor to that already in the
emitter , you ca n increase the power output
to 600 mW . Placing the emitter d irectly to
ground inc reases the output to 0.8 Wail s
or 0 .9 Walts when feedi ng the VMOS am
plifie r input at low sw r. If, however , the
swr rises, the Q I2 tra nsis tor will heat up. A
small heat-sin k hat should be placed around
the case .

Tuning Notes

Since the transmitter is more broadband
cd than the receiver, it covers the full 4
MHz easily whe n adjusted at the band cen
ter. T he receive r will co ve r the full 4
M Hz, but will lose resonance at the band
ends. If your greate r interests are w ith
OSCA R 10 and single sideband, peak the
receiver rf stages for 145 MHz to effic ient
ly cover 144 to 146 MHz. Now, even though
there will be some gain sacrificed at the
high end. the power of the repeaters in this
band segment will overcome the small loss
In ga m.

If there is anything of question that I have
not included, feel free to drop me an SASE
with your comments and questions. I am
quite sure that once involved with this pro
ject , you will find it most enjoyable and will
discover the real rewards of operating in any
mode . •
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Fig. 2. The WfDe packet station with modem
access.
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worked perfectly . The TNC-2 board . 2m
rig. and piggyback connection to the 78 13 are
now accessible from the mainframe. We can
connect from the mainframe usi ng the W IDC
pack et station as a one-at-a-time sha red
resource .

uu •••uunnn n_ n n _n 0'"

, ,.. ,
PC • r \Oi.OOII,...

" We have LANs,
WANs, DSAs, RNP6s,

SNAs, and tons of other
acronyms that can be

connected to the
packet system. "

• •,
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Fig. 4. The WtOC packet station with world
access.

Secur ity

Once the access was ava ilable. KAIMVM
(a mai nframe system ad ministrator) took

Fig. 3. The WtOC packet station with main·
frame access.

afternoon into two work breaks surround
ing some very serious serial communica
t ion (Fig . 2). (I have one Honeywell PC.
two Honeywell 6/105 with MS-DOS, one
VlP7201 . three pho ne lines, four modems ,
two 9600-baud modem bypa sse s to net
work facilities , hundreds of feet of RS-232
cable . and the constant evil eye of the safe
ty committee.] Returning the repeater phone
to no rmal operation left me with an empty
feeli ng .

Neat StulT

During the time that the TNC-2 was avail
abl e by modem , I tried hooking up my
Honeywell PC w ith bo th public -domain
and proprietary term inal emulators. I ac 
cessed the K I BC board and practiced send
ing and receiving mail automatically . 1
sent my fi rst tran scont in enta l mai l to
NK6K . Three days later 1 got my response.
Electronic mail from MA to CA takes about
6 hours and about 4 hops . Pretty neat
for a reliable and FREE service . The m0

dem access to the packet board leads nat
urall y into the idea of modem bypass (just
a pair of electronic thingies to turn mul
tipl e hundred feet o f wi re into an RS
232 connection). I approached KA I MVM
with the idea of setting up a modem by
pass from our largest multi-user ma infra me
to the packet board . The connection would
be a one-way co nnection to be used by a
user logged 0 010 the ma inframe . The user
would use ma infra me connect function
ality to the port that is modem-bypassed 10 the
club room.

Mainf.-ame Access

It didn ' t take 100 long a sales pitch to get
the wires run from the ma inframe to the
club room . We hooked the modem bypass
to the aux iliary port on the terminal. then ran
off to anothe r office to dial into the main
frame and see how it worked (Fig. 3). It

8,OOsOO",,8.~plOn . Jr. KI TE
227Mapl~ AI't'f1Ut
Shr(wsbury MA OJ545

First Time

My first experience with packet was
with the Honeywell wIDe 1200 Radio
Club TNC·2 . 2m rig , and VIP7813 ter
m inal (F ig . I ) during lunc h in the cl ub
room . KAIM I walked me throu gh th e
power-up procedures and parameter set
tings, then explained how to connect to the
KIBC and WA IRAJ BBSs (computer bu l
letin boards accessible only via packet ra
dio) . These BBSs are accessible from our
Billerica , Massachusetts , plant on 145.090
MHz. The 78 13 terminal was exc iting be
cause it is one of the series of terminal s
th at my communications software is de
s igned to support. Previou sly , all 1 had
ever seen on the 781 3 terminal was bo ring
old customer-type displays . Numbers. or
ders, banking, databases, du mps , yucc h.
Seeing ham calls , sa tell ite info. requests
for help. answers to the requests. even ARRl
bulleti ns coming across the screen was too
good to be true .

Modem Access

My first challenge was how to make the
fun of the lunch hour available outside of
the club room. Very fortunately, the 7813
terminal has an au xiliary RS-232 port . Con
necting a RIXON 212A modem 10 the au x
iliary port and commandeering the W I DC
repeater phone fo rced me to sp li t m y
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I fell in love with packet radio the first t ime I
sal down at a te rminal and gave it a whi rl .

The commute time repeater talk gave no
hint about thrills available . Protocol , hard
ware. and software discussions were a big
yawn . I spend all day with that stuff. To
connect or nOI to connect , that was the
question.

K1TE can control a packet station from
his desk or anywhere in the world- with
a little help from a mainframe computer.



Power Supplies
PS·560MD
DUAL 56A max/44A conr. 13.8V Fixed
OUTPUT IO.6A max/lOA conI. 1-I5V Variable

PS·560W
DUAL 56A max/44A conI. 3-15V Variable
VOLTAGE 28A max/22A conI. 6-30V Variable

Your station's performance starts
with your power supply. It should
be convenient, reliable, and it
should be DAIWA.

PS-30XMII
30 A max/24A conI. 1-I5V Variable

PS-120M
I2A max/lOA conI. 3-15V Variable

PS·51XM
5.6A max/5A cont, 9-15V Variable

/A'Z, DAIWA"J"» Electronics Corporation
D

1908A Del Arne Blvd. • Torrance, CA 90501
AIWA (213) 212·6057 • (213) 212-6058
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Store Hours
MTWSaI tue.m - ' pm
ThF 12 noon- 8 p m
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EGE VIRGINIA
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Ultimat
TH-205AT
Affordable 5-watt hand-held
transceiver.UltimateAtfordability!

It's here nowl The affordable,
"Kenwood Quality" hand-held trans
ceiver. Standard features include
a large, eaey-tc-reed LCD display.
wide-range power requirements
(operates on 7.2 VDC-16 VDC),
3-channel memory, built-in
battery saver circuit, and, when
operated on 12 VDC, a robust
five watts of powerl The die
cast metal rear panel/heat sink
assures cool, reliable operation.
Receiver frequency coverage
from 141-163 MHz is also
standard-you can even listen
to the "weather channels" at
162.40 or 162.55 MHz!

• Monitor switch- to check tre
quency when PL encodel
decode switch is on.

• Extended frequency coverage
for certain MARSand CAP
operations,

• 3 memory channels store fre
quency and offset. And so easy
to use! Simply press the
memory channel number to
recall your favorite channels!

• Nightlighl, offset/reverse.

• 16-key DTMF pad for repeater
autopatcn is standard.

• NEW! Twist-Lok Positive-Connect"
battery case. A wide range of quick
change commercial duty battery
packs are available.

Comp,lele seve e /l'WIlIlmn ate ,v'~/)Ie tor ,,1 Ttio·/lenwood rtansce;vets and maSl acees.soroes
Speclf>caflQflS. nd proces . re sub/~ ro change "'''hoIA notICe or Obligauon

Heavy-duty final amplif ier and heat
sink. The die-cast rear panel assures
reliable operation. With the optional
tz-von PB-l battery pack ,the TH·205AT
provides 5 W output. The standard
8.4 volt PB-2 provides 2.5 W output.
(300 mW low power).

Large. easy-to-read LCD display,
Frequency, offset. memory channel.
IX, RX, and battery indicator.

Frequency UP/DOWN keys, Used to
select frequency or scannmg direction.

Scan function key.

• Automatic battery saver Circuit extends
battery li fe. No buttons to push!

• Supplied accessories include: Rubber
flex antenna, belt hook, 8.4 V,500 mAH
NiCd battery pack , wall charger.

Optional Acces sories:

1) PB-112 V 800 mAH NICd batt. pack (5 W cut
pull. 2) PB·2 8.4 v 500 mAH NICd batt. pack (25 W
output). 3) PB-3 7,2 V 800 mAH NICd ball. pac k
(1.5 W outpcn. 4) PB-4 7,2 V 1600 mAH NICd batt
pac k (1.5 w octoun 5) BT-5 AA manganesel .gjkalme
battery case. tI} BC-7 Rapid charger tor PB-t 2, 3,
Of 4. 1) BC-8 Compact battery charger
8) SMC·30 Speaker microphone 9) SC-12. SC-13
Soft cases. 10 ) RA-3, RA-5 TeleSCOping antennas,
n ) RA·8B StubbyDuk antenna - TSU·3 crcss
encoae/aeeooe uf\ll · VB·2530 2 m 25 W RF
power tooste e LH-4, LH-5 Leather ceses e MB- 4
Mo!:lole bracket · BH-5 SWI\'el mount - PG-2V DC
cable - PG·3C Filtered Cigar lighter coer

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
Communicat ions & Test Equipment Group
2201 E.Dominguez St.. Long Beach,CA 90810
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Bi~~er Picture

Stepping back even further: TYM NET
is connected with similar paid public net
works in major countries worldwide . I have
used DATAPAC in Canada and PSS in the
U. K. to access the mainframe during busi
ness tr ips . On my next business trip I wi ll
have the choice of accessing the W IDC pack
et station fro m anyw here on ea rth. The paid
data networks will transport my keystrokes
from my di stant earthly location to beau
tiful downtown Billerica , Massachussetts.
If I choose , 1 may use the mainframe co n
nect function to pass my keystrokes to the
piggyback connec tion on the VIP78 13 te rmi
nal in the club room at the top of the tower
build ing.

Piggyback

T he piggyback co nnection is a really neat
thi ng in itself. If I am in Tj mbuktu, go
ing through this monster co nnect ion, con
nected to the auxiliary port of the 78 13, I
ca n work in para llel with the local oper
ator. What he types , character by cha rac
te r, appears on the local screen AND on
mine in Timbuktu . What I type he sees . Ac
tually, the characte r I type travels the en
tire route to the packet board where it is
echoed back . The echoed character goes 10

the local sc reen A ND out the au xiliary port ,
over hill and da le. to my sc reen . It is easy
to double ... 1 ca n oblite rate what the local
operator is typing . This is handy for inter
rupting and aski ng the local operator a ques 
tion. The line can be deleted and it will never
go out over the air. This is handy for chang
ing frequency on the 2m rig from 12,000
miles away .

KITE Philosophy

I was won over by the concept of "elec
tron ic meeti ngs" on the mainfra me long be
fore I encountered packet radio . I found a
great deal of fun and help available by both
readi ng meetings and as king questions in
those meetings . If you have a question, ask it.
Let the question ferme nt a couple of days on
an " electronic meeting" or BBS and see what
comes ofit. Maybe it needs rewordi ng. May
be you will be given a th read of the answer to
follow to another place. There is a lot of
information available from a lot of so urces
worldwide , and packet radio is a terr ific way
tap into it.•

Legally Speaking

I mai ntain tha t this world access network is
proper and secure use of amateur radio . The
mainframe is manned 24 hours a day , 365.25
days per year. The station ca n be shut down
from a numbe r of locations along the path .
Fore most, the operator at the keyboard IS in
control, as ce rtainly as if he were at the local
keyboa rd . In the event of network failure, the
security department is a pho ne call away and
ca n yank the power to the packet room. Even
though a non-ham is pulling the plug , it is at
the ex press di rection of a licensed amateur.
This is wonderful stuff if used in the right
spi rit .

over the task of collecting copies of the li 
ce nses of the hams who wished to participate .
The mainframe has B2 security . B2 security
is an excellent rating from the sta ndards set
by the Department of Defense . T he standa rds
rate just how hard it is to break the defenses of
the computer. Th is security is very tight and
we feel that it provides more than reasonable
protection agains t improper usage of the
packet station . This art icle has been secu
rity sc reened 10 make su re that 1 don't
give away the keys to the farm in the pro
cess . T he mainframe is pu rposefully not
identified . In truth , any of our mainframes
or minis or maxi-micros or whatever the
market ing types are selling them as can give
a connection to a 12oo-baud asy nchronous
7- or 8-bit line that is perfectly connectable to
a packet system. We have LANs , WANs,
DSAs. RNP6s. SNAs, and to ns of other
acronyms that can be co nnected to the pack
et system.

Non-Ham Access

T o take anothe r ste p into the bigge r
picture, we have included the ge neral Hon
eywe ll ma inframe com m u nity into e n
joyment of pac ket radio . Honey well has
"e lectro nic meeting" softwa re that al
lows any number of people to partic ipate
in an o ngoi ng meet ing res ident o n the
mai nframe . You atte nd th e meeti ng at
any ti me you wish while logged o n the
ma inframe. You can ente r messages in
to a meeting in the same way that you
leave messages on a BBS. The difference
is that there ca n be hundreds of differe nt
meetings and topics available on the ma in
frame , as opposed to the single' ' mee ting" on
the BBS. Also, the BBS has many selective
messages directed from one ham to another,
while the "elec tronic meet ing " is available
to all who attend . Here on our mainframe we
can connect to the packet system in such a
way as to ca pture a file co ntaining all the
information that went by the screen. After
disconnecting from the packet board, we can
edit the " capture file " and place annotated
sections into the " WI DC electronic meet
ing" for all to enjoy . O ur "electronic meet
ing" on the mainframe is the place to air
problems. resolutions, ge neral bulletins, cl ub
information, erc. , fo r ham and non-ham alike
to enjoy .

World Access

The present/future configuration of our
world access plan is shown in Fig . 4 . Our
mainframe is accessible by a va riety of net
work connections . TYMNET is a paid public
network co nnection that provides characte r
by-character transfer from a remote user at a
tenninal to and from the mainframe comput
er. The TYMN ET user can be anywhere in
the USA or possessions and use a modem to
dial a local telephone number in the nearest
major city (and many minor ones as well) .
TYM NET is merely acting as the ca rrier of
the data in much the same way as the phone
company is acting as the data carrier if you
convert you r d ata into so und with your
modem.

" When You Buy, Say 73"



ARTER'N'BUY

MILITARY TECHNICAL MANUALS
10f Old and obsolete equipment. so.
page catalog, $5. Military Technical
Manual Service, 2266 Senasac Ave.,
l ong Beach CA 90815. BNB045

MARINE RADIO; Marconi Canada CH
125 synthesized AM/SSB transceiver,
22 channels on 4, 8, and 12 MHz, 125
Watts, 12 V de. Never used, list $1,995.
asking $1,495. Stu Norwood, 70 Rte.
202 North, Peterborough NH 03458.
BNB047

QSLs tccrcer. vanervot styles, colors,
card stock. W4BPO csts. PO Drawer
OX, Cordova SC 29039. BNB260

THE OX'ERS MAGAZINE. Up-to-date,
informative, interesting. Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPD, DX
CC Honor Roll Certificate 2-4. Send
for 'ree sample and subscription infor
maucn today. PO Drawer OX, Cordova
SC 29039. BNB261

RADIO TRANSCRIPTION DIS CS
WANTED. Any size, speed. W7FIZ
WG, ee« 724, Redmond WA 98073
0724. BNB347

XEROX MEMORYWRITER- parts ,
assemblies, boards, manuals. Free
help with service probrerne. W6NTH,
Box 250, Benton AR 72015: (501 )-776
0920. BNB404

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS, in
our 24th year. Buy, swap, sell ham-ra
diogear. Published twice a month . Ads
quickly circulate-no long wait for re
sults . SASE lor sample copy. $12 lor
one year (24 issues) . PO Box 2057,
Glen Ellyn IL 60138-2057. BNB412

QSL CARDS- Look good with top
quality printing. Choose standard de
signs or fully customized cards. Better
cards mean more returns to you. Free

brochure, samples. Stamps appreciat
ed. Chester QSl s, Dept. A, 310 Com
mercial, Emporia KS 66801. BNB434

YAESU OWNERS-Hundreds of mod
ifications and improvements lor your
rig . Select the bast from 14 years of
genuine top-rated Fox-Tango Newslet
ters by using our new 32-page Cumula
tive Index, Only $5 postpaid (cash or
check) with $4 rebate certificate cred
itable toward newsletter curcnases. m
eludes famous Fox-Tanqc Filter and
Accessories lists. Milt lowens N4ML
(Editor), Box 15944-S, W. Palm Beach
FL 33416 ; (305}-683-9587. BNB448

FIND OUT what else you can hear on
your general-coverage transceiver or
receiver . Join a shortwave radio listen
ing club. Complete information on ma
jor North American clubs and sample
newsletter $1. Association of North
American Radio Clubs, PO Box 462,
Northfield MN 55057. BNB464

WANTED: Old Western Electric, RCA,
Telefunken, Mcintosh, Marantz, Dyna
co, Tanney, Allec-tubes. ampli fiers.
speakers. Maury ccro. 11122 Atwell.
Houston TX 77096 ; (713)-728-4343.
BNB479

LEARN CODE on your IBM PC (or
compatible), Commodore C-64!128, or
Macintosh. CODE-PRO takes you from
no knowledge to proficient copy.
Specify computer, $10 plus $2 s&h.
TriO Technology, Dept. 861, PO Box
402, Palm Bay Fl32906. BNB490

TEN-TEC, now shipping new boxed
U.S.A. made, latest 1987 factory mod
els , Corsair lt, Century 22, Argosy II
transceivers. Titan linear amplifier,
229B 2KW antenna tuner, accessories
and antennas. For the best Ten-Tee
deal, write or phone Hwy 441 , Otto NC
28763.BNB4g4

EUTE + CODe PROGRAMS. APPLE
1I + !c feIGS. C-641l28. 37 modes,
Graphics , Wo rdprocessor , 1- 100
WPM, Variable frequency, Variable
sound, Character and word spacing,
Disk commands, Random/Repetitivef
Group Character Generators, 17
Group choices, Fi ~ ed/Aandom word
lengths (1-10 chars), Bound manual in
eludes Program Operation , Lesson
Plans, Speed Increase Techniques,
Tables, Figures, etc. $49.95. checv
MO. COO's add $2. Other versions
($14.95-$44.95). $3.50 Demo Disk
gives $2 off the next purchase. Write:
LARESCO, POB 2018, 1200 Ring
Road, Calumet City Il 60409; (312)
891-3279. BNB507

HOME-BREW PROJECTS LIST .
SASE WB2EUF, PO Box 708, East
Hampton NY 11937. BNB509

vmEOCIPHER DESCRAMBLING
MANUAL-11 5 pp.-$27.45 ppd. Oak
OriOn-77 pp.-$22.45 ppd. Satellite
catalog $2. Mtcrotronics, PO Box 2517
L, Covina CA 91722. BNB513

SUPERFAST MORSE CODE SU
PEREASY . Subliminal cassette. $10.
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amazing new supe reasy technique!
$10. Both $17. Moneyback guarantee.
Bahr, Dept. 73-3, 2549 Temple, Palm
Bay FL 32905 . BNB517

COMMODORE CHIPS. We are an Au
thorized Distributor and guarantee fac
tory-fresh low-priced chips. 6526f
6510-$9.95 , 6581-$12.85, 6567
$14.75. PLN82S1QO-$12.50, 8701 
$7.25, and many others. Ask about
user group-quantity pricing. 24-hour
delivery ... " THE COMMODORE DI
AGNOSTICIAN" , newly-released lami
nated chart for diagnosing faulty ICs on
C64I1541. A must for those who want
to do their own repairs and save money
and down time . Reference Aid 114
$6.95. Reference aid 115 for C128$7.95
(plus postage) .. . . Heavy Duty Power
Supply lor the C64 $27.95 ... Call toll
free (800}-642-7634 (outside NY) or
(91 4)-356-3131 ; Kasara Microsystems,
Inc., 33 Murray Hill Drive,Spring Valley
NY 10977. BNB529

QS Ls, QSLs, RUSPRINT QSLs .
Quantities of 100, 200, 300, or more.
Full color Old Glory and cartoon . Also
Parchment, GOlden Eagle, and others .
SASE appreciated . Rusprint, Rte. 1,
Box 363-73, Spring Hill KS 66083.
BNB532

NEW, UNIQUE LOGGING AND CON
TEST PROGRAM S for the Com
modore C-128. Fast, generalized sort
and print. SASE for description; $24.95
for the package. Dave Kirk KY3J, 1914
Yardley Road. Yardley PA 19067.
BNB559

NJ-NJ-NJ-NJ-NJ-NJ-NJ 
NJ-FINALLYII A ham-SWL-CB
scanner store in N.J. Discount grand
opening prices. Top performing radio
systems for every budget. New to-me
ter and VHF/UHF rigs. Antenna Spe
cialists, ARRL, Astatic, Azcen. B&W,
Belden , Bilal , Butternut, Clear Chan
nel, nejwa. Diamond, Kenprc, Ken
wood, KLM, larsen , Mirage, Nye, San
tee. Sanyo, THL, veeso. Welz, much
more. Open M-F 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sat.
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Have quatified repair
facility. Abaris Systems, 276 Oriental
PI., Lyndhurst NJ 07071; (201 )-939
0015. BNB560

THE DX BULLETIN provides you with
comprehensive, up-to-date OX inlor
mation and much more. SASE or call
lor samples . Box 4233W, Santa Rosa
CA 95402; (707)-523-1001. BNB565

1987 " BLOS SOM1.AND BLAST "
Sunday, September 20, 1987. Write
" Blast," PO Box 175. St. Josaph MI
49085. BNB569

WANTED: EQUIPMENT AND RELAT
ED ITEMS. THE RADlO CLUB OF JU
NIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22 NYC, INC., is
a nonprofit organizat ion , granted
501(c)(3} status by the IRS. incorporat
ed under the laws Of the state of New
York with the goal 01 using the theme of
Ham Radio to further and enhance the
education of young people. Your prop
erty donation would begreatly appreci
ated and acknowledged with a receipt
for your tax-deductible donation.
Please contact WB2JKJ through the
Gal/book or telephone (516)-674-4072,
24 hours, seven days a week. Thank
you! BNB570

CARDS. Free samples . Cards printed
on glossy white stock. Ken WA9HGE,
1075 W. 11th Street, Hobart IN 46342.
BNB574

AZDEN PCS 5000 OWNERS; Let me
convert your rig to cover 140.000
159.995. $35 complete. Money order
or cashiers check. Ken Walker
KA4WBR, Route 3 Box 97, Rocky
Mount NC 27804. BNB575

No discounts or commissions are available. Copy must be received in
Peterborough by the fifth 01 the second month preceding the cover date.
Make checks payable to 73 Magazine and send to: Hope Currier. 73
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Nt-CD BATTERIES AAJAAA $1.50 (WI
Tabs &1.65) each. 7-cell replacement
pack to fit ICOM BP-3 case $14.95
each. Cells lor BP 2-5&7 $2.40 each.
Yaesu FNB-2 " Clone" Pack $22.95
each. PA residents add 6%. Add $2.00
S&H/o rder. Others available, write:
CUNARD ASSOCIATES, A.D. 6, ee«
104, Bedford PA 15522. BNB557

HAM RADIO REPAIR, aU makes, all
models . Robert Hall Electronics. PO
acx 8363. San Francisco CA 94128;
(408)-729-8200. BNB558

CUSTOM LEATHER RADIO CASES
for all makes 01 HTs/scanners. Free
info. Ale~ander, Box 1556, xncnener
Ontario N2G 4P2 Canada. BNB577

THE ORIGINAL HAM SACK. Deluxe
soft padded case for eu popular hand
helds with battery packs. Three zip
pered compartments lor radio, anten
na, and accessories including spare
battery pack. Belt loops and detach·
able shoulder strap. Tough Dupont
ccroura- nylon . We are hams and we
know you will like this case. Full refund
guarantee. $12.50 includes shipping.



Frank& Linda Reed KC1DM & N1EUR,
15C Daniel Webster Dr ., Hudson NH
00051. BNB580

58-220 OWNERSI-Enhance perfor
mance-add new features. 11 step-by
step mods whiCh include: tuned-input
6- and l 6O-meter operation, heavy-dlr
ty power supply mods , lull aSK ccere
tion . solid-slate bias control . and many
more. Source of parts included. One
time 50% rebate lor new mods sUbmit
ted and two free updates. 10 pages of
tech info on the 3-SOOZ. Order today
$10 per copy plus $1 postage. SASE
for info. Bob Kozlarek WA2SOO. 69
Memorial Place, Elmwood Park NJ
07407. BNB581

AEA PK-&4 Packet Controller. New.
$170 Of trade for MFJ.1274. WSCE

5124 Walden Mill o -; Norcross GA
30092; 404-447·9060. BNB582.

ATARI PACKET PROGRAM- Con.
nect any TNC having TIL serial por1

directly to your Atan . No 850 interface
neecec. WOfks great with Kantron ics
and MFJ. Features disk and printer ee
pability. Cartridge $35 Disk $15. aec
trceott . 1656 South Cal ifo rnia St.,
Loveland CO 60537. BNB~

WANTED: SCR-5111BC-745. Com
monly called CALVARY unit or POGO
STICK, MILITARY aaoc . Will pay Top
OoIlar and finder's fee Contac1 Bill. RI.
r.J Box 2OOB, Selbyvill e DE 19975.
BNB584

MORSE CODE COACH---IBM PC. 32
lessons toctoceo. crea te and save
more . Ra ndom code groups also .

Novice 10 Ext ra speeds. Practice a116
wpm rate spaced to speed, or test a!
speed. MenU-driven With Help. Basic
source included. Send $15 for floppy.
G. Leedom KB6NKC, Rt. 5. Box 441 ,
Chippewa Falls WI 54729 BNB585.

SPECTRUM COMM UNICAT IONS
SCR1000 2m repealer. wacom Du
plexer WP-639. Operational, crys tals,
manuals. schematiCs. clean . $1850.
Milton Onaga KH6US. PO Box 6122,
Kahului HI 96732-8922. BNB586.

COMMODORE REPAIRS. We are the
largesl serviCe center in tbe coyntry
and we repair Commodore computers
within 3-4 days.Our prices are low: e.g .
C64-$39,95. Toll Free 800-642·7634
(outside NY), or 914-356--3131 . Kasara
Microsysterns. Inc.. 33 Murray Hill Dr.
S9ring Valley NY 109n. BNB587

WANTED: TCS receiver and transmit·
ter , cables, speaker, power supply, all
or pari. Ronald Percy, 1242 Pleasant
Valley or.. Catonsville MD 21228; 301 .
747.()794. BNB58B

WANTED: Lafayette PrivaCom 3C.
525. 625, or GE 5813B. RADIO, 2053
Moha ve Dr. , Dayto n OH 4543 1.
BNB589

CHRISTI AN INVESTIGATOR NET
Write N9FAQ B1au. 1127 West Hwy 20.
Michigan City IN 46360. Three stamps.
please. BNB590

STAMP-COllECTlNG HAM wants
foriegn stamps and stamped en 
veIopes. Donna Kappenman KE'HP,
516 Melrose , Souix Falls SO 57H16.
BNB591
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CONTACT YOUR DEALER
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Amateur Radio Baluns
Traps-Remote Coaxial Switches

Or Write To:

UNADILLA DIV. of ANTENNA'S ETC.
P.O. Box 215 BV ANDOVER , MA. 01810

6 17·475-78 3 1

Monday through Friday
9 a.m . through 5 p.m. EST

Please have your mail ing label
in front of you , as well as you r
cancelled chec k or credit card

statement if you arc having
problems with payment.

MOVING?
Subscription

Problem?

1-800-227-5782

Call our toll-free number:

THE RF CONNECTION
" SPECIALIST IN RF CONNECTORS AND COAX"

.tJ,U
III r=;p'1,,, I

. ' .- I

TD-1 6 DECODES ALL 16 DIGITS
PLUS ONE 4 DIGIT SEQUENCE

• Speaker mutlng • Repeater control
• Aulopatch operatlOfl • Door openers. etc.
• Crystal referenced • No adjustments
• Easy hooK'Up: uses 1211 D.C. & speaker

level aooc
• COMPLETE KIT: $44 ,9 5

TD-16A ADOS 4 LATCHED OUTPUTS
TO TD-1 6

• Individual 5 digit on & off COdeS
• Can d<rectly drive 4 relays
• COMPLETE KIT; $ 16.95

NORCOM
P.O. Bo.1607 Mooresvtlle, N.C. 28115

704-664-7817
N C. , esKleoiS adCl 5" saleS talA

·TouctI·lone l$il U-.......... of AT& T

TOUCH·TONE'
DECODER-CONTROLLER

TO·16 TD·16A

""." "rs
U5

""'"'"

O"'<:"'PIIOtl
UHF _ PI>enoIoc. USA..-
1'1.·259 """"*' , ""
Pl·2S9 T-. ' 101
UHf Male SoIwer TI!f\on.USA
~tor llG-S8

~ b" 1lG-59 ' Ill l"" 8

Pitt No .
Pl·259ro\1S.l
83·1SN 05O
83-872
Pl·259<ST
lJG.I1S
lJG.116

UG-21lloU ~ _ 1IG-8. 213. 21• .~IOI 2115
lJG.21EW ~_~. 213. 21. ,.... J 15
~tM'l"o ~ .... ""'lot ~13. 9086. 82 1.

f.uUG-211)\1 I UG-2 181U 'l I 150
lJG.21D19913 ~ _ lor 1IG-8 ...... 9'913 "'" 3 ¥.>
UG-21ll199tl ~_"" 1lG-8"""9'913 "," U 5
lJG.1UW ~_IO SO-2311. Ttl'JoI' USA 5 00
lJG.lIJIU ~'- IOPl ·259 TefionUSA 5 00

" THIS LIST REPRESEN TS ONlY "
FR"CTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORY"

THE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #1 1

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(3 0 1) 840-5477

PAICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPtNG
PRICES SUBJECT TO CH...NGE
ViS.... M"'STERC...RD. OR C.O,D.

UPSC.O.D "'OO $2.00 PER ORDER

CfACLi 1 15 ON RU Dl:R SERVICE C"AD CIRCLl 120 ON ALlDfR SERVICE C"RD CfAClE 293 0l'0I RUDl:R SERVICE C.\RD
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I

PECIAL EVENTS
EVER YTHING IN HF WIRE ANT£/liN"'5: FROM DIPOLES TO SUP£RtOOPS

· NOVICES!

DIscover 28 &
220 MHz VOice

THE FUN STARTS HOWl
we have £1'ER"HING you

need for a BIG signal on the
NEW bands: IT'S ILL HERE!

EAU CLAIRE WI

.M. "
The Eau (;Ia;re ARC _ hold itI .........

Harnfest on July 11. Irorn 8 • m. 102 pm" at
thiI~ buildirlgs on Feorlu 91_ (behind
Hoghland Mal) in E....ca.ore.W_.r Q .

elS' S2 in advance. $3 at _ door. F '-"
bIeoe. VE lestsgMHllrorngem 10 1 p .m ....
• .......... TaII<-.n on 1.1.80'1.~ Fot onlorma
bOr'IIbClcets, _ an SASE 10 Geone lJeberg
KA9OWH. 28of() Salurn A__, e... C"',e
WI 5<11'03

CIIlCU 150 ON READER S ERVICE CARD

PETOSKEY liIl
J UL 11

The Straits Alee ARC ...II hold.,. Swap and
Shop and Compute, DemonsHanon on July
11, lrom 9 a ,m. 'o 2 p,rn.. a"he Peloske y,
Michiga n, Fa irgrounds , Donetion: $2.50 at
the door. 8' lable: 13. splits allowed. Tal~· in

the USS Missoufi (BB-63jdu,ing "Fleet Week
Mon,e.e y," in conjunction wi,h 'he celeb.a·
tIOn oommemoralirlll 'he Greal White Fleet
journeyof 1907-1909, Specialaven, ie setlor
July 7-9, 1700z-0100z. SUlIIJNled Irtlq n-
cies are lhe lower50 ~H~ 0120 end 15 t...
lor phone and lhe Novice pMoon 01 len .....
,ers. A commemorelive OSL ca,d .-ill be
avail.arlle. S80d OSL and SASE to NK6H, 96
Cuesla Vl$l4I ome,Monle<ey CA 9390&0

SENDSASE FOR FREE CA TALoo FROMJIM W4 THU
(804) 484<JJ40 BOX 6J59 PORTSMOUTH, VA 23 703

SUPERlOOP

WILKES·BARRE PA
JULS

Th' Mu,gas ARC wHi $JXIO$O. Ils81h annu·
al Ha mres, and Compulerlest on J uly 5, be-
ginning a1 8 em.• a' the Ic&- Rama. Cotl St
SpMs Complex. Coal S, t. WII~_Ba,..,
Pennsylva nia. Oon.aIion: $3; XYLs and chilo
d.... u-nda< 16 'rea. 0u1d00r le91.ng, 12,
bring your own ,able, Indoor saling' $8 per
epeca. includes a laobla. bul pINM.- in
__, FCC e.ams given at lOam T........
on 1t6 61 , 53.61, or 14652 FOI monoinlor·
matoon. conlacl K3SAE. KB3GB. RD. I. Bo.
21• . P<l1SlOn PA 18&43; (717)-388 6863

liIONTEREY CA
J UL 1· 11

The Nav a l Poslg .ad ua te SChool ARC
IK8LY) will ope.at&a special 5tetion aboard

MOllifY ORDlR. "'SA, 1I«S7ERCHARGE OR UPS, COD, PLEASEAJ.LOWFOR /'OSTA(;E

NATlONAL SOARlMQ CHAMPK)f'lISHIPS
JUL5-12

From _ new Nahor\;tl $OWIng Sooety
H.U1'I'''''', lhe Stale I.inie ARC _ 01*'
atll spec 'eI e.eM S1atoon KT!>l to oelabrale the
1987 National SoarWlgC~(opan
dalel· OperatJon _ be on .. bandS Irorn
,0-80 ......... on July 5-1 2. FotalMgeoer1'fi.
Cate, eend 0Sl and conIac'I numbel' to Stale
Line ARC KT51. PO 60. 1. 23,~ NI,l••",

STATEA BROS. CELEBRATION,....
TM ........y ARA wi. sponso< a speo:..1

_ I lIalion at the Sta,er &other'. " Hap
py 6tnhday U SA Celebration" in Sleun
ton, V.,ginia, on July 4, lrom 8 e,m. 10 8:30
p.m. on '4.250, 3 .850, a nd 7,230 MHz, A
9 • '2 SASE is r"'luln'd lor a speo:ial eee
t.fieal&. Ma il to N41CT, PO eo. 1091, Stau n.
ton VA 24<1()1,

HARRiSBURG PA
JU L4

The Harnsburg RAe wiI sponeoI" lha 15th
an....... HlIIfisbu<g F_ecracke< Hamlael on
July. el lI>e BteI5Ief Fore Co. piCniC QII'O\IfId$
....... Ell~ I otlnlerstale 283, midway befwaen
lI>e P.......,...._ Tumpl<e and ""-'Ie83
FoIooo< PA«1 Nand signs to __. TIIIg.aI·
""II at nodlarge wrlh $3 ad<" Ilion , XYL end
~oda IrM. VE ...... _ be held nearby ster!.
inll alII a m. hll<';" on .52 and ,161,16 Fot
eddIIJonaI deIaiIIend lllble reservilllonl._
lKl Dave KC3MG, 131 Livingslon St_.
S-aPA 11113: (717)-9:J9..<'957.

RlVERSOAT DAYS
JUCO

The CIonIon ARC _ ope<ale speo:'a' ..e.II
lltetoon wtCS on~. to """,I*_a,. the
CIonlon, Ioooa. R.-t>oet Oap. Suggesled
~'CW-3.no. 7,12O,21 12O,end
28 ,120; pnone_3815. 7.275. 14215.
21 ,375, end 28,~; 2-meteJ FM-l.t6 .lo6O;
2-meteJ SS6--'«210. To recei¥e a cert....
eate. __ eend a "0 SASE 10 Darryl P.
lerMtI Keepy. RR 11, Box e.., Bryem IA
52n7 ,

resnvAL OF NATIONS
JUL.

Th e Che th a m Ke nl ARC will ope.a, e
VE3CAC on July . , Irom '200-2200 UTC, 10
ce le b.ate Che tha m Onla.io·s Fe5livel or Ne'
tlone, Pllone end CW On80--10 metels, peck·
el and pllone on 2 me'ers. Certilieatn lor a
OSL card ,o CIi" Russell VE3NGG, A.A. II .
Chatham Ontario N7M 5Jl,

CCleOUAG l SOTH
JUN 22...,JUL 5

no..~.....RC _ use the specie'
'""" VX3 !rom J.- 22 10 Juty 5 to commemor.,. Cobourg', Sesquicent&nnia, Op
.".atlOn _ Iaka pI-.::e '" • section 01 !he
art "al"', ,n hlstoneal Victoria Hall ;n
Cobourg. Qntano CW ope<;Hoon _ be on

3&50. 1"' ,060. and 21 ,025 . sse ope<Moon
_ be on 3 800. 1.,••3, •• ,200, and 21,~
RTTY ope'all(1fl w,N be on 14. 180. Two
meier ope<ahon ..... be on 146.550. Special
QSL carda h,,,. b&en p"nted. and it ia
planned 10 ••cllanlle IIfa'lings willi Co
b~'lI, A....'r.h.; Cobu'll, W. Gennany: and
Coburg. Oregon.

MOFFETT FIELO CA
JUL3-5

The Naval Air Station (NAS) Moffell Field ,
in eccceratcn wilh the NASA Arne. R..
.earch Canter ARC. wil' be operating I
1IpK0al .....nl stalion during the an"",al NAS
Molteu F'lld Open House Ill's \'9a._ Tile
dales .... July 3-5, 1981 and the sta tion,
K6MF. _ ~ on the 0lJ' from 1600 lITC to
01(10 l1TC .. Ih... dlIV-. K6MF _ op&I'ata
on 1. ,280 MHz end 21 ,380 MHz• ...,;,;,. (A31
only. Spec>al 0Sl_ ... baing poapared
lor lha -.t. s.nd an SASE 10: AAPt:;, PO
Bo. l.lo6, Mcltl.n F*d. CA 9oI03S, For mono
Inlo"na"on , eemeet David B.oc~a,

WB6YGN_......AC P,IISidenl:. 233 8¥baIa
Or .loa Gatoa , CA 9oI03S; (oQI)-311-930t5 or
(U51-fl~·553f1 (daV-l. 01 Mi~e Hast,ngs
K8&LCJ-E...m Cr.a;,men, 2681 8atcelIs
A..... SInlao.r..CA 95051'(o408~2.(3.67~

ot(.ae~14.4-5S51.

CORNELIA lOOTH,....
The Southe<n Pl8dmon, ARC III'Iil oper

ate Wo.NHW on July • In celebration of
,he cen'enn,al year of COInel14. GltOIlIia.
Home 01 '118' e.g Red Apple , Lis,en lor CIP'
e.atoon in lIle 20-. 4Q., and 8O-me1e. blinds
FOI a cernreeie. send you. OSL ca.d and a
9- x '2 ' SASE to SPARC, PO eo. 52. cee
nelia GA 30531

CIRCU 19 DN RUDER SERVICE CARD

LASER PRINTED
OSls

Top Qualify - Low prices
Wn're lor /(l1orma1iM

tJeJlfi)ei,lron:.
d'::.vlt~, =:.. !he.

( THE LASER PRESS)
P.D. BOlt: 8 78

MOUNDSVI LLE WV 2&0011

..J
en
a

FOR THE BEST IN UNEAR AMPUFIERS, ANTENNA TUNERS,
TRANSCEIVERS, METERS ETt. REPlACEMENT PMTS. fAC
TORY SERVICE, NEW PRODUCT INFO, ODMESTIC,INTER
NATIONAL DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO.

role. N
E. IlecUlAy. U
I Y11511. liSA
n"",,"..........

CIRCLE 295 Ofrl RUDER S ERVICE CARD

$3.00
BASEBALL HATS
WITH YOUR NAME Be CALL

lsi QUALITY
GUARANTEED

ROYAL BLUE 0
RED O

BLACK 0

SE....P $3.00 + $ 1.00 ""ippilll &. handlinJ(
TO, R.P.L, Flnnipt RI.. AIt.. ln M~ 564JI
ADD _<;0' FOR OAK I .EArs

ccocoe
I.... OF ALL SALESGO TO 1U."Dl....AM

SYSTE M
M~~~ls add 6"'_ ....

MODEL
SQ· l00F

"'2ft."..,......
SYNTHESIZED

SIGNAL GENERATOR

MA DE IN
USA

• Covers 100 MHz 10 199,999 101 Hz in 1 ~ HZlllaps with
thumbwheel dial • Accu'acy . , _ 1 pat! per 10 mil
lion al ai' 1f8QU8flCIK . I",em.' FM adju.tatlla 110m
oto 100 ~Hz at a I kHz rale · Elltemal FM Input lie·

ceplst~ 01 voice . SpuI"S and noose allflUl 80 ClB
tlielow cam. . Output adjustable 'rom Y.iolIlI mV .t
5Oonme . ()perltas on 12 Vde ..... Amp . Av•• lable
tot iI!lrNd.ale delive<y • $t2995 deliYered • Ackkln
lIec_sorIn ....ail.tlIa 10 exte<KIl,eq '1"0'. add Inl~

nltl ....,.uhon. AM, and I precision 120 dB Il1en_
lor · Call 01 wrile lor details · P!'Ione In you. OIe1a< as
lu I COO Shipment.

VANGUARD LABS
196-23 Jamaica A...... HolliS, N V 11423

Phone (7 ' 8~ 468-2720 Mon.-Thurs.

SHIO
n."
su s

.--- 201·878·COAX ORDER lINE--,
BELDEN991l Low Lo" , . IB' / SOO ft. 01' .JB/fI,
BELDEN B2)7 RG..II I .S/~f1. 0' ,lll fl.
BELDEN821 4 RG..II ., , 1 49/~ fl. o•.)l / ft .

AMPHENOL Connector,
UG-2tD N .II'~Ma~ CabIt End

UG·210 Fil1ed for 99l lCsblt
PL·2S9 UHF Plu,t.il~"1

COAX PLUS SAME DAY SHIPPINO
438 Ve NI, Rd.
WutOrerIQl. NJ 07tl52 :E . 201-67&-282ll

ClACLE 28 5 ON IIUoDEII SliRVICE CAIIO

52 73AmaleurRadio I J uly. 1987

7 MILLION TUBES
Includes all current. Db

soiete . annqoe, hard·ll)-ltnd
receiving, llansml tMg, indus
trial, ladlOITV types LOWEST

PRICES. Major brands in stcck.
Unll, EIIciron iCI D. pI.S

P.O. IC1I113. Elllllbeih, N.J. I1n06

CIRClE 78 ON RUDER SERVICE CARD

MASTER MORSE CODE IN 40% LESS TIME!
MHhod tll,"iMl~S the 10 • I I WPII P latuu

,l,OOPTlO IV T HE U,S , "'llITAItY AS THf NEW TlftAIN,"\;
STANDA_l,I

b~:T:E~WCTC~?:P~~E~ 0p~~:~~ ~RA~~iOc~~ ~~~~ ~
~ Both Methoda t@ac h lh ~ enti:@ ALPHA& ET,
HUIIBEItS , PUHCTUA~ION and SPECIAl CHAR ACTERS
in 19 TIt! AlS a t 20 WPII.
spec HI' Aud i o Tap@s tfive c aesettesl ,
PioPPI' Dia k o r cor-pu l., r cuaettl.

$19 .95 I ll . aes , includa $1 .. I.,e tu)
TSO, P .O. BOX 7. "~lET.Il 62808

CIRClE 77 ON REAOEII SERVtCE CAIIO



1-800-USA-9913
in NJ 201 - 887-6424

1 10- 4 Route 10
East Hanov er QEP 's
N.J . 07936
•••• SAME DAY SHIPPI NG • • • •
TNX J I M N20KW &: BILL KA2 QEP

QEP's
LAST CHANCE SALE

GENUINE

BELDEN 9913
500 ft Roll $175.00
cut lengths @ 37¢/ft.

VI SA-MC
AM EX-DI SC.

BUY - SELL - TRADE
ALL BRANDS NEW AND RECONDITIONED

/

ASSOCIATED RADIO
80 12 C ONSER BOX 4327
OVERL AND PARK. KAN SA S 6 6 204

WE'LL BUY YOUR EXTRA RIG
OR ENTIRE STATION

Call 91 3/381-5900
DISCOUNT PRICES

SEND $2 FOR CATALOG
AND WHOLESALE LIST

144 &: up
LOW COST
ORDER NOW

"THE" Cabl e ~or

LOW LOSS +plus+
LIMITED SUPPLY -

AMPHENOL SPECIALS
PL-259 si lver $1.00 ea.
PL-259 nicke l $ .75 ea .
UO-21D reg. $2. 50 e a .
00-21 0 ~itted $3 .25 ea.

VISA &: MASTER CARD ACCEPTED
SHIPPING IS ADDITIONAL

• •••• NO COD's PLEASE •••••
CALL TOLL FREE

CIRCLE 30 ON READER "AVICE C"'RD

73AmafeurRadiO • July.1987 53

on 52 and 01/.61. FOf fu rther infOfmalion.
call (616)-341-6693 Of (616)-562·1322.

POUGHKEEPSIE NY
JUlll

The Mt Beacon HamlM t wdl be held on
July 1I , f.om 6a.m. 10 3 p,m " 101 the Arlington
Senior H igh School. Pough keep sie/La·
g.ange. Dulchess Cou nty, New VOfI<. Adm is
sion: $3 , Tailgating space' $4 (one free ad·
mission). Table: $6 (one Iree table and
admission ). Tal k· in on 14 6 .311.91 and
146.52, For addit,onal inlOl'malion, ceerect
Julius Jones W2IHV. RR2. Vaoesaa l ana,
Slaalsburg NV 12580 ; (914)-669-4933

MAPLE RIDGE 8C
JUl11 _12

The Maple Ridge Haml..' w,Nbe held on
July 11_12., SI Pa!ncl<SCente<, 22569 121
Avanu_, Map le R,dge , B ,C , "'dminion '
hams. $6; non-tlama 0'<8' 12. $3: unclor 12,
tree: two ha ms ,n lam,ly , $9 T. lk·in on
1 016.~ .80 Of 1016 ,341 go( FOI' more informa
00n. wntelOFloyd eeard$MI VE1HI. Bo. 292,
Maple Ridge BC V2X 102,

BUNSEITH ND
JUl 11_12

The 24th Inlemaloona! HamIeIl and Com
pute<fest _ be held on July 11_12 at lroa
lrote<naI~"--~ bel_un 0unMi
th. North DaJ<ota. and Boos·."...., M~
Free~for ve'ldOllandllN marllIOI T"I<
in on .52. For more onIom\aIJon , _ NTAAC.
80. 2002. MIf'IOt NO 56702.

INDI...N...POLIS IN
JUlll_12

TM 111h annu.l Slale ARR L Con...n.
!KIn and Hamlesl _ be held on Juffy 11 IInCI
12, beginnong 101 6 am I)OlI'I dayS , 81 !he
Ma ' lOfl CO",nly Fa,rgroo nds ,n Ind,an.p.
olioI, Ind<aNI G.le lee • S!> CIooldr... urw;IM'
12 free FOf~ on.-..de lIN mat·
ket s.pace. cal (317)-~51. For ,nIOf·
1TI8100n on ",",memel toUIldu'Og space , cal
(317)-14~

" When You Buy, Say 73"

l ...KE CANTON FIELD OAV
JUl ll _12

Ol<lahoma amaleu••adio operato.s wil l
cooduct their 10Urlh annual Field Day e.ercOS
es on July 11 _/2 al lal<e Canton, Oklalloma
,n Ihe " B,g Bend" picnic sheller, Acl ....il'es
b8g in.1 2 p.m. on Saturday and continue till
noon on Sunday, The Lake Canlon Field Day
ie held in conjunction w,th the annuat IAAU
" RadiOSPCIrl" OX ceotest. Talk·in on 14652
Of 144.65/145.45. 1--40 I,a~elle,s should use
148.01/14661 Tha Lake Canlon Field Com·
m.ll.... will pllWille a commemorat ....e cerlifl·
ea l e l o r con l aC1S with evenl s ta tions
WD5HPU, WASlTM, and olher amateUf sta
tions Ihat officially operale I,om lake Canton
during the evan t. Clperahon will be in the Gen
e•• 1phone portions 01 the 40- I Q-melBr bands
and on 6- and 2·mele, SSB. FOI' a cef1t1icat"
or add,loonal information ,send OSl.nd I.rge
SASE to Tim Mauldin WASl TM. Lal<e Camon
Field Day, PO Bo>c 19097. QIclahOma C,ty OK
13144. (405)--521-5048

HOLMDE1. NJ
JUl1 1_12

The HoImd8l ARC ... opet.le K20R Irom
I SOOZto 2200Z on J uffy I I , and lrom 1SOOZ 10
2000Z on Jl,lIy 12, to com..-narale!he 2Sth
annrva<Sary 04 04 !he Ia.-a,"ug 04 lhe TEL·
STAR COI'OlftItJnocahons satellite OperaOOn
_ be in !he lowe< 25 I<Hz 04!he General 2l)..

40-. and Illkna!e< phone bands (d'IeeI< at 15
mIIIU1" iI "e<!he hour). and on 1016.55 8I'lO'or
145 64 MH2 FM . For ce<1JIicate, send OSl
and SASE to HoImo:lel ARC. PO Bo>c 205.
HoIrrx:IeI NJ 01133 FOI' more inlonTwlloon.
~ oontACt Vincenl Pass '~>e WA2£CP 101
(20 1r957..J486.

8"'TTLE CREEK Ill I
JUl11 _11

W8CW _ be (lpOtIalad as a spec... a "' ''I
_oon from Jl,lIy 11-17 at !he Bat1IeC_
Inla<Nloonal HoI Ail 8a ' » ,C~
The 1Il.loon w,11 ope,ale on (SS8 ) 3890.
7.2~, 14 250, and (CW) 1.00l0 and 14 00l0.
For. 9. 12 eertl l ocate, send & large SASE 10
SM...RS. PO Bo. 934, Banle C<eek, MI.

49016 FOf more ,nlormation on the e""nl,
wflle 10 the sama address

NORTH HILLS FA
JUL 12

The North Hllis ...RC w,1I hOld ds 2nd annual
Hamlesl on Juty 12 at Northland lib.ary.
Cumberland Road, North Hills, Pennsylva
nia. Frae adm,ssion and free ".,ndor space
(bring you. own lable),Amatau' e.ams will be
gi".,n: wall<·,nswelcome. T.lk-in on t41,69/
.09 . For more inlOfmation, C. 1i Boll N3DOK 101
361·2393 Of Rey W3BIS at 626-9383, Of In
Quire on the 141.69/,09 or 146.28/ .66 ,e·
peelers

DOWNERS GROVE IL
JUl12

The OuPage ARC W'lII hold . H.ml<tsI·Com
ptlle, SIlOW on July 12. beg,nn,ng . 18 •.m... 1
!he Amenc.n ~oon Groonds, 4000 SaraTO
ga. 00wne<S Grow, 111'110I8 , Ticl<e1s' 53 101 the
gale , $2 in 8d\I8flCe, Handocap .ac~"'" VE
license lest'ng lor .11 el.sses, Talk· in on
1016.52. For locl<ets «table reserv. 1I0ns, I8f'Id
.n SASE 10 M.mle" Ch.'''''.", DuP.ll"
ARC, PO 80. 11, Clatltr\dlon Holle Il60514
For mor. II'IIonTwltoon. c.II Ed at (312}-985
0521• .10m at (312}-964-5S29. or E_eu 101
(312}-<t95-1253

80WUNG GREEN 0+1
JUl12

The Wood County ARC _ hc*l ItS 23<d
........... Hatn-....~.... on July 12. beglnnong 81
8 .m.•1 Wood Counfy FaorgrQUndS, Poe
~. BowIItI'9 G....... ()hoo Adm_ lSI
t<ee. Table rental. $1; trunk ...... 53 For
,.,..,....101_. cont loCl Ross Mergenl" . '
NS8C. 2682 Joae9h Ro-d. P. " lbel .... OM
43450;(419}-e31·S21O-otcal Jacl<.. Oocl<en
KA8ZRJ . 1(419)-352.(1856

PETERSBURG N8
JUL 12

UsIng !he e.Isogn , KCIO'" The Buuarcrs
Roosl Repe.I.... Club will hA..... spec....
""""' S1atoon on !he ... from dc)w,_n Pe
1Bf'Sbuf\1. NalO1'IeIp!he commumty celebrate

their cenlenn'al This .......rot ia happen,ng on
12July lrom 1500UTC e cooo UTC on 3.950 ,
1.250, 14 295 and 28.375 MH2, Possible CW
operal ion. aSl with SASE to KCID"', l a'ry l .
lehmann, 706Wesl Fairv",wA"""Albion NB
66620,

MT CLEMENS MI
JUl 12

Eric NF00 and Allan KA9JJN will Ope.ale
NF00/6 trom 12002102100210 commemo
,ate the 200Ih anni"."sary of tha Nonhwest
Ofdinance of 1781. This speci.al·e""nt steuon
will transmil on 1.250 and 14.325 as p,opaga
lion and ORM permit . Secondary l,eQuane;"s
will be 21,350 , 28 410. andDetro,t area 2·me
ler ,epealers. For cerliricale, !I'lnd • large
SASE to Eric Koch NFto, 2805 Westm,nster,
SI. Charles U0 63301 .

SPICELANO FREEOOIill 0.1.YS
JUl11_U

The Henry County ARC w'. operate spa
c~1 statoon N9W8 on July 11_18. from
1500-2400 UTC each day. 10 celebral.
"" Spiceland F.eedom Days : ' Frequenc_ :
phone 3870,1,235, 14.235 ; CW_3 135,
7.135 SASE for cendicale OSllO HCARC.
C/o Civil Oerensa. 113 / Brnad Slreet. Haw
Castle IN 47362; (317)-521-tlS82

GREAT FALLS Mr
JUll1_19

The Great Falls Area ARC _ sponsor !he
S3td ...........~-WalerlOn lroternaloonll!
H;omIeS1 8l Three Fort<s campground on !he
SOU1I>em edge 04 GIaQer Natoonll! Perl< on
July 17_19 TalIc..... on .1CW.70 and .52, For
further onfQrm.alion. contiOCI S!'IIrley Srnr1"
KC1O.... 1622 14th ...""""" So.. a- F..
MT 59405; (0W6~-5958

OAK CREEK Wt
JUl18

The Soo.rlh Milwaukee ARC _ hold III an
nual Swaptes1 on July 18. from 1 • .IIl 10 3
p.m., a' Arne-ncan leg.on Poll '434 , t321
Soo.rlh Sroepard A.........., oak Creel<, W isooon
,..n. Admission is 53 "'" P8'S0" . The MIlw.....
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A copy of th is ad worth $50.00
aRainst System 3 order. Onedts
count ad per order.

Summer Special
OUTSTANDING PRICES

ON IBM n->
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS!

SYSTEM #1 $399.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BI0 5 AND
FIRST 54KOF RAM, UPGRADABLE
TO A FULL 640KOF RAM. FLIP TOP
CASE. K8XT(AT LOOK ALIKE) KEY·
BOARD. 150 WATT POWER SUP
PLY WITH ALL THE POWER NEED
ED TO RUN EXTRA DRIVES AND
CARDS.

SYSTEM #3 $999.00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
FIRST 256K OF RAM. UPGRAD·
ABLE TO A FULL 640K OF RAM.

SYSTEM #2 $699.00 FLIP TOP CASE . K'XT (AT LOOK
ALIKE) KEYBOARD. 150 WATT

MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND PDWER SUPPLY. COLOR QRAPH
FIRST256K OFRAM, UPGRAQABLE ice CARD WITH RGB AND COM
TQAFULl640K OFRAM.FUPTOP POSITE OUTPUTS. MULTI 110
CASE. K8XT (AT LOOK ALIKE) KEY- CARD WITH TWO DISK DRIVE
BOARD. 150 WATT POWER SUP· POATS, ONE PARALLEL PORT,
PLY. DUAL OISK DRIVE CARD WITH ONE SERIAL PORT AND ONE SE·
CABLES. ONE FLOPPY DRIVE OS RIAL PORT OPTION, ONE GAME
DO 360K. A COLOR GRAPHICS PORT, CLOCK AND CALENDAR
CARD WITHRGB ANDCOMPOSITE WITH BATTERY BACKUP. TWO
OUTPUT. FLOPPY DISK DRIVES OS DO 360K
(ALL YOU NEED IS A MONITOR) AND A COMPOSITE MONtTOR.
SHIPI'ING INFOflfllATIQN; P\.EASE INCLuDE 10'll1 Of' ~OER FOR ..Q ./

SHjPPINGAND HANDLING CHARGES(MINIMUM$2.50. MAlC IMUM$10). , . (jJ r / 11'..
CANADIANOROERS, AOO$1.50 IN US FU NDS, MICHIGAN RESIDENTS "~./';, .~ ~
AOO~SALEST AlC , FOR FREEFLYER, SEND 22< STAMPOA SASE. . .. .7i

HAL·TRONIX, INC. f$) a= 0 .
P.O. BOX 1101 DEPT. N HOURS' ' - ~ :~~.L" '"
12671 DIX·TOLEDO HWY 12;IlG-6:OO ESTMo<>-Sal HAROLD C, NOWLAND
SOUTHGATE, MICH. 48195 PHONE 313 281·7773 W6ZXH

CIRCLE 17 5 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCU 101 ON REAOERSERVICE CARD

~ee Volunleer Core Group wi!1 be conducling
amaleur radio exams, Tal~·in on 146,94, For
more delails. including a map . write 10 Thfi
Soulh Milwaul;ee ARC, PO Box 102 , South
MHwau kee WI 53172-{)102

CONVENTION DAYS
JUL 18_19

Th& Auburn ARA and the Se neca Co.
ARES will operate W2CDS on July 1l~ and 19,
I rom 1400~2200 UTC, during Conv&nfion
Days, from lhe eite of lhe firsl meet ing place
lor women's sullra\lB. Suggesled !raquen·
ces as time aOO condilions allow: phone
7,250, 14.250 ,21.350,28.350: CW-7.050.
7,125. 14,050. 21.050. 21.150, 28.150 . For a
certificate . send QSL and large SASE to
W2COS. 2485 Lowe, La~e Road . Seneca
Falls NY 13146.

NASHUAIA
JUL 18_19

GI""1 Pla ins ARC will ccerete slation KCII
CPfrom 1400ZJuly 1810 17(XJZJuly 19. !rom
lha sifa at lhe little brown church 00 lhe vale
F,aq uenc~s will be 25 kHz above lhe lowe'
edges 01 lhe Gene'al phone bands; FM
146.52 and SSB 144.220. For certlticate.
send aSL and large SASE 10 D. Muchow. Box
203 , Oelwe in. IA 50662.

NAPERVILLE IL
JUL 18_19

The BoIingbrOOl< Amateur Radio SocialY. in
conjuction wil h the cilY 01 Napervil le. will be
operaling aspecial~venl slalion 10 commem
orale the Revolutionary War. II will be operal·
ing from 1400Z t0 21(X)l on 14300and 7.250
MHz ± QRM, For certificate, send QSL care
and '10 SASE 10; Special Events ChailTllan,
Rich Wayne KE90E. PO Box 495. Napervilie
IL 60566-0495,

AUGUSTA NJ
JUL19

The SUSS&x Counly ARC will sponso r
SCARC 'S7onJuly 19. beginningalS a,m .. al
lhe Sussex Counly Fa irgrounds. Pla ins

Road, all Rle 206 Registration $3. Indoo '
tables $7 each. Tailgate speC& $5. For more
information, contact Don Stic kle K20X, Wei·
don Road, RD,4. Lal;e Hopetcong NJ 07849;
(201 )-663-0677 .

WHEELlNGWV
JUL 19

The Triple Slates RAC will hold Hs 9th an
nual Wheeling Ham!estlCompule, Fair on
July 19. from 9 a,m . to 4 p.m" fain or shine,
al Wheeling Par~. in Wheeling, West Virgin·
ia , Admission is $3 in ecverce. $4 at lhfl
dOOr. To ....serve s;laC9.conlact Carl Williams
WD8pPS, g East High Slreel, Flushing OH
43977; (614)-968·3652, For lickels. conlact
TSRAC, Box 240 . RO 1. Adena OH 43901 ;
(614)·546-3930.

WASHINGTON MO
JUL 19

The 25th annual Zero-Beaters HamleSl will
be hekl On July 19 , 'rom B a.rn . to 3 p.m ., al
lhe Bernie H. Hillerman Pa'k (Washington,
Missoun, Fairgrounds). FreEl admission. Flea
mElr~el space, $2, Limited cove,ed renlal
space available, FCC exams, Tall;·in on .84/
,24 0' ,52, For more mrormatoo, contact ZEl'
re-Beate" ARC, Box 24, Dutzow MO 63342;
(314)-239-2072.

TRAP SHOOT
JUL23-2S

The Inland EmpirB ARC will operate a
special·evBnl sl ation On July 23-25 !' om
1100--0800 UTC 10 cerebeate lhe Museu·
tar Dyslrophy Associations's Trap Shoot
and Chi l i Cookoff at Prado Tiro Olym.
pic Shoaling Facililies in Chino. Caiifor·
nia. Theme for lhe ev&nt will be " Shoaling
!or a Miracle ." Operating !requencies wi~

be in lhfl GElnerel·d ass portion o! the 75· ,
40-.20-, and lS.met&r phone bands, The sta
t ion will also eeerete in the new NOVic& aOO
Technician portion of tne lO-meter phone
baOO. A certificat& wilt be issued via WA6ZEF
when accompanied by a aSL card and a siza
10SASE.

DAVENPORT IA
JUL24_26

Thfi Davanport Radio Amateur Club will
again operate W0eXR during the Bi. Bie<jer.
beel; Memorial Jazz Fest ival. 1700-2200Z
July 24 and 1500-2300Z July 25-26, Opera·
tion will be on phona and CWo 80-10 mEllers.
to ~Hz up from the lowtIr end of thfl G&neral
class band edges Cert ificates for your OSL
and SASE via Davenport Radio Amaleur
Club. 2131 Myrtle, Oavanport fA 52804

MARQUETTE MI
JUL25

The Hiewatha ARA of Marquette Counly
wi ll sponsor the 38fh annual Upper peninsula
Hamfesl on July 25 al Northern Mich igan
Univers ity, For mare informalion. write to
Hamfesl Chairman. cia James F. Jacobson
W0 8OJA , 105 Raymbaull, Ma rquette MI
49855,

TOPSFIELD MA
JUL 25-26

The Haavy Hitters Hamfasl will be hekl on
July 25-26 at Topstitokl Fairgrounds, U,S.
Rte, 1, in Topsfield. Massachusens. Hours:
Salu'day-6 a.m. to 5 p,m.; Sunday-6 a,m.
to 2 p,m. Ticl;elS: $4 al l he gate or $3 in
ecvance. Childr&n unde' 12 admitted free If
with an adull. Vendors admilled al 5 p.m.
Fliday night Send check 10 Heavy Hittars
HamlBst. PO Box 411 . Wa~ham MA 02254.
please include an SASE. VEC licenseaxams
g ivan . Tal k·in on 146 .0416 .64 or 147.8851
7,285. For more in!olTlla tion. write to Russ
Corl;um, Jr. WA1TTV. 21 Thornd il;e St, ool,
Arlinglon MA 02174.

PORT HURON TO MACKINAC ISLAND
YACHT RACE

JUL 25-26

The Eastern MiChigan ARC (K8EP¥) will
commemorate the 6200 Port Huron to Macl;i·
nac Island Yacht RaC9, July 25 and 26. The
slalion wil l operate tram 1400Z to0200Z each
day, FrBQuencies will be: 3.910. 7.235.
14.235 or 28.335 on phone aOO 3.710, 7.110
aOO 21.1100n CW.A CElrt ificate will be issued

upon receipl of a large (110) SASE. wilh YO\lr
OSLo to K8EPV. 654 Georgia Marysville, MI...""

BEAVERTON OR
JUL 25-26

The Willamene Valley OX Club. Inc.. of
PortlaOO. O regon. will hOSl1hB annual North·
west DX Convention on July 25-0!8 at thfl
Greenwood Innin Beaverton. O,egon. Regis_
l ralion information can be obtained by writing
to me Willamette Vall&y OX Club, 58731 eo.
lumbia Riv&r Highway, 51. Helens OR 9705 1,

WEST FRIENDSHIP ND
JUL26

The Ball imora Radio Amateu' Television
Soc iely wm hold lhe Maryland Hamfesl and
Compuler FeSl on July 26. beginning al 6
a.m.. althfl Howard County Fairg' ouOOs. RtB,
144 and Rlto. 32, adjacent to 1·70 in Wesl
F,iendship, Meryland. Admission is $4, In
door lables a.... S20 each a>ong the wall with
access 10 ac powflr or $10 aach in the center
of lhe floor. (Tables meet be reserved in ad
vancEl.) Outdoor lailgaling is $5 per spaca.
Accessible to lhfl handicapp&d. sree walk_in
VE exams; no ....servEll ions nllllded. Talk_in
On 146.161,76, 147,631.03. or 146.52. For
morEl Intormalion or tablB reSllrvations. wr~a

to BRATS W3GXK. PO Box 5915. Ballimore
MD 21208 ,

OKLAHOMA CITY
JUL31 _AUG2

CenUal O klahoma Radio Amaleur 's
(CORA's) Ham Holiday and Ol;lahoma Slate
ARRL Convention will convene July 31
lhrough Augus l 2 at Lincoln Plaza . 4445
North Lincoln Blvd.. Oklahoma Cily. Features
includ h~tech programs and demonstralions,
VE lests. lhe ARRL forum , aOO other even1!:l ,
The lwo-day flea market will be open Satur
day aOO SUnday. Tal~-in On 147.631147.03.
PIa-regiS1rafion is $7.00 beta.... July 22. Re-g.
is"alion is $9 .00 at lhB door, FIEla markel
tebres are $2.00 wilh p'&-registrat ion. For da
tails, write CORA Ham Holiday. PO Bo.
850 142. Yukon OK 73085-0142.
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EVER SAY DIE

" A hamfest is show business and
should be run by hams with some

show business background-not by a
telephone Installer for Ma Bell."

booths-a small lounge-with ex
tra help in setting up or taking
down Ihe booths-c-pemaps some
one to mind the booth while the
exhibitor gets around to see the
other exhibits.

Advertising and promotion are
the most critical keys to success.
This means getting all 01 the Iree
space possible in the local pa
pers-interviews and news items
on radio and loca l TV. In all of the
namrests I've attended I can't re
member one which took advan
tage 01 my presence to get add
ed TV coverage. I'm news--did
you see the story on page 74
01 the May issue 01 Success!?
Many computer shows where I've
been the ma in speaker have
made sure that I've been inter
viewed on TV as part 01 the pro
motion of lheir show, but I don't
recall a nemtest committee ever
th inking of it.

But whether it's me, Roy Neal of
NBC, Barry Goldwater, or Owen
Garrioll, yo u r main sp eak er
should be used to help bring in the
local hams and , perhaps even

tronic shows in Japan, Korea , Tai
wan , and Hong Kong-CES in
Chicago, Hamcom in Dallas, and
so on. In addition to that/ 'm trying
to publish some magazines and
start a lew new ones.

There goes Wayne bragging
again, right? No, not at all. My cal
endar is just as lull as the other
major ham speakers, so that's
what you're up against in trying to
get one of us. It's easier to get to a
namtest (il I don't have a conflict)
when th e hamlest com mill ee
makes it clear I'll get some consid
eration. Thai means taking care of
my trave l expen se s (and my
Wile's), a good hotel , a couple 01
dinners with your most interest
ing local hams-sightseeing local
attractions.

If you want to get the local hams
out to the hamlest you have to
convince them they're going to
have a ball. What kind 01 short
contests can you organize? How
about a home construction con
test? How about an antenna-mea
suring contest? How about a lox
hunt? How about a code contest
with certificates lor 20, 25, 30, 35,
and higher speeds? Use your
imagination and come up with
ccrsests. How about a fattest-ham
prize? Oldest? Longest licensed?
Most outrageous mobile setup?
Most ridiculous hat?

The committee setting up the
seminars all too often drops the
ball when it comes to getting at
tendees to them. It takes more

more important, to attract young- than a mention in the show guide.
sters who might be interested in There sh ould be poste rs all
amateur radio. around the tremtest showing what

I'll bet I get at least one request events are taking place where.
a week to come to some ham- Announcements should be made
lest and speak. Of course, they over the public address system so
explain, they haven't any budg- peopIewon'tlorget. The more you
et lor a speaker, so I'll have to keep people running around, the
pay my own way and take care more fun they'll remember hav-
01 my hotel and car rental ex- ing. I've had hamtests go to the
penses . My calendar is bUSy trouble of gelling me there to
enough so I keep it on a com- speak and then keep my talk such
puter just to keep track. Last year a secret than only a couple dozen
I made over 50 flights to ham- turn up lor it.
lests, conventions , computer Heck, I can't go on for a whole
shows, electronic shows, semi- book on the subject right now-
nars. and so on, In the l irst lour but one is needed. There are
months of this year I got 10 Orlan- hundreds of details- like renting
do (spoke), Dayton (spoke), the commercial HTs for your ccmmu-
Las Vegas Consumer Electronic nications since it's illegal to use
Show (exhibited). the Internation- the ham bands for a commercial
al TapeIDiSC Association center- enterprise-and don't give me
ence in Hillon Head (where I that non-profit bunk-it' s still
chaired a seminar on DAT), the commercial.
Music Business Systems confer- Hamlests ar e show biz and
ence in l os Angeles (on a OAT don't you lorget it. As the number
panel), and the National Associa- of hams dwindles, we need to do
lion 01 Retail Music in Miami. everythingwecantogetthosefew
Coming up are trips to Benin and 01 us teft out for hamfests-and to
Milan lor audio shows, Sydney lor encourage potential ham young-
a board meeting , plus the eiec- sters to join ourfun.•
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budgelS. You need to draft a loca l
P. T. Barnum for the job, not an
accountant.

One of the reasons Dayton does
so well is that they've spent years
learning how to do it . There's a lot
01 organizing to a well-run ham
lest-the technical program-the
Big Name drawing card-priz
es-contests and awards-e,·
hibits-tiCket sales-advertising!
promot ion-parking-badges
communications- food ccnces
Sions-toilets-rain plans-local
police liaison- housing-camp
ing and trailers-security-and
soon.

The committee has to remem
ber that amateur radio isn't a sin
gle hobby-it's a whole bunch
so the hamlest has to have some
thing 01 interest to DXers, to cer
tificate hunters, p ac keteers ,
SSTVers, RTIYers, FM/repeater.

ers. UHFers , contesters, traffic
handlers, and so on. Plus groups
su ch as the ARR L , aCWA ,
COTC, YLRL, and so on.

Prizes appeal to greed , a com
mon interest of most hams. But
mostly you have 10 convince ev
eryone that they are going 10
have fun .

Exhibitors can be attracted if
they think you're going to have a
good solid attendance. You want
to make their life as easy as pos
sible , so your exhibit commit
tee should send Ihem brochures
and call them . Keep your exhib
it prices as reasonable as you
can . Are you going to have a
big flea market which will keep
mosl 01 the people out of the
commercial exhibit area and send
your exhibitors home VOWing
never to get ca ught at your ham
lest again?

More and more hamlests are
coddling exhibilors, recognizing
thatlhe larger the commercial ex
hibit area, the more successful
the hamlest. They keep exhibitors
happy with co llee and dough
nuts-with lunches brought to the

trompage 10

Perhaps there are some ham
psychiatrists (other than Extra
class, 01 course) who could exper
iment with trying to repair dam
aged Exira brains and attempt
to return them to certifiable san
ity. The usual trans-crone! leuk
otomy approach has, in most
cases, rendered what had been a
crazy ham into a caer. which is
different, but not necessarity an
improvement.

In the earty days 01amateur ra
dio it was just accepted by the
med icallratemity that hams were
that way because they'd gonen
across the B + and fr ied the ir
bra ins. Now that 12 volts is stan
dard in rigs, we don't get those
hefty jolls which fling us across
the shack any more, so the code
has finally been recognized as the
real culprit.

Now , lor t he good new s :
Hmmm, I'll lei you know if I come
across some.

HAMFEST
ENHANCING HINTS

The success 01 a nemteet or
convention rests almost enti rely
on the support of the local am
ateur co mm unity. Th ough th is
may seem to be a statement of
the obvious, you'd be surprised
at how many hamlest commit
tees seem not yet to have figured
this oct .

I've been attending hamlests
lor over l ifty years now,so I have a
pretty good perspect ive on 'em.
For the last 18 years I've been
bringing a 2m HT with me and
talking over the local repeaters
during my visit and a surprising
number of the people I talk with
always have the same story. Yes,
they've heard about the ham
lest, but they're not planning on
attending.

A well-promoted hamlest will
suck every last local ham out 01
the woodwork . It'll have them
coming in from a couple hundred
miles around.

A namtest is show business and
should be run by hams with some
show business backgrOUnd- no!
by a telephone installer lor Ma
Bell. Your hamlest comminee is
going to have to spend money to
make money, so you need some
one who is comfortable with plan
ning and using hamfest -sized



K6K> PACKET

Table 1. JO-12 BSS commands.

Your TNC should be set as follows:
Protocol It must be AX.25 version 2. WA8DED PROMs are

needed for TNC-1.
Command TNC-1 : V2

TNC-2 : Ax2512v2 ON
T1 timer 6 seconds or longer

Command TNC-1 : F6
TNC-2 : FAack 6

Max Frames 2 or 3 is suggested
Command TNC-1 : 02 or 03

TNC-2 : MAX 2 or MAX 3

Pavillion Software

You had to look hard to find this
next one. I stumbled into it at the
Contesters' Forum. I was lured in
by a paper written by AK 1A with
title that mentioned packet as a
contest aid . A program called
PacketCluster is being used to
simultaneously connect a large
number of users together for the
purpose of exchanging multiplier
and DX-spotling announcements.
This program runs on a Kantron
lcs KPC-2, which allows up to 26
users to be connected to a single
node (lNG). PacketCluster sup-

speed modems. In both cases, the
newsletter says that Kantronics
will participate in the evolution
with products to be announced
later. The newsletter also reports
a fix forthe KAM which kept it from
functioning as the TNC on an ALI·
style BBS (they work fine for a
BBS user). If you are a BBS sysop
with a 2.0 version of the KAM soft
ware , contact Kantronics for an
update.

Kanlronics has addressed a
long outstanding problem with
their product line by incorporating
a watchdog timer as an integral
part of their recent products, the
KAM and the KPC-4 . This is a
hardware device that keeps a mal
functioning TNC from locking the
PTT line and leaving your station
on the air for long periods of lime.
As mentioned in previous col
umns, if your TNC hasn't got one,
add one before using it in un
attended operation .

Ust latest 10 message headers with message
number.
Ust all the message headers.
Read a message numbered < n >.
Send a message. You will be asked receiver and
subject. Send < CR > . < CR > or < CA >
ccnnoi-z < CA> to end the message.
Kill a message numbered < n > . A message be
ing read by other staticnfs] cannot be killed. FQ.
12 BBS is a mum-user system. Only the originator
of the message can kill messages .
Help.H

K <n >

F'
A <n >
W

F

HAL

HAL announced the APC-2000,
an IBM PC plug·in card. I didn't
get very much information on this
one, but it has two packet ports
and comes with menu-driven
"user friendly" software. Contact
HAL for information on availability
and price.

19.2k-baud demos to a constant
crowd of interested packeteers.
The GlB unit also uses straight
FSK modulation, and engineers
from both GlB and AEA say their
units will be able to receive pack
ets from each other. The GlB
spec sheet says the bandwidth is
30 kHz. The NETLINK 220 has a
crystal controlled oscillator with
an oven, and has a digital afc The
digital ate (automatic frequency
control) tunes the receiver fre
quency based on the received sig
nal. Two ate circuits are used: one
quickly corrects for short-term
drift; the other handles long-term
drifts. The GlB spec sheet gives
a TX/RX turnaround time 01 3
ms. They also stress bulletproof r1
design in a 3-page fact sheet.
Price is $649, available in July or
August.

Kantronics

Kantronics seemed to be taking
a wait-and-see atti tude this year , a
stance no doubt brought on in part
by the lailure of their 2400-baud
modem to set a standard or see
major use. Their "Kantronics
News" notes the appearance of
level-three networks and high.

GLB

GlB's big announcement this
year was also an rl modem, the
NETLINK 220. Two NETLINK ra
dios were on the air and running

he's added FAX receive capabili
ties to the PK-232. Using the
ATTY decoder, giving two shades
of gray (black and white), the PK
232 outputs FAX pictures to an
Epson-compatible printer. Even in
the noisy rl and computer-hash
environment of Dayton, the FAX
software sent near-perfect weath
er charts and other FAX data to
the printer as they were picked off
the air from a general-coverage
receiver. I've always been inter
ested in this sort of thing, so I'm
hoping AEA takes it the next step
and makes it easy to get the image
into a computer for manipulation.
The addition of FAX makes the
AEA multimode TNC more multi
mode that anyone else's. This will
do nothing to counter the only ma
jor complaint I've heard about the
PK-232, which is that the manual
is too big.

The other major announcement
for AEA at Dayton this year was a
high-speed rl modem (RFM-220).
This was one of two commercial
high-speed announcements (see
also the section on GlB) this year .
This is a true rl modem, a data port
on one end, and a 220-MHz rl port
on the other. The modem uses
one-bit-per-baud "straight" FSK.
The technical guys say the unit
will transmit at data rates from 0 to
19,200 baud, although the initial
marketing blurbs mistakenly set
the limit at 9600. The RMF-220
uses an ovenized synthesizer and
covers all of the 220·MHz band in
5-kHz steps. An oven is a device
that keeps a circuit at a constant
temperature, reducing tempera
ture-caused frequency Changes.
The frequency is controllable from
the front panel and also through
an AS-232 port. All of the standard
rl magic words are invoked by this
unit, includinq GaAsFET front end
and "multiple helical resonators. ,.
TX/AX switch time is less than 10
ms, power output is an adjustable
0-30 Watts.

Although two AFM-220 proto
types were on display, these units
weren't quite ready for on-air de
mos. Availabi lity is "mid-sum
mer." The cost is in the $600
range.

This is being written in a hotel in
St. Paul , Minnesota, on a rented
Compaq computer. "Black Sheep
Squadron" is on the tube, the re
mains of a Domino's Pizza is in
the trash can, and the column is,
as you might gather, late again.
Since the Magnanimous Mr.
Green's columnist stipend does
not supply adequate funds for the
leasing of computers, you can al
so correctly infer that I've got it for
other reasons. A consultant's
work is never done.

No paying job can keep the true
Dayton Devotee away from the
teeming crowds during the last
week in April, however, and this
year was no exception. Packet
was much in evidence, as has
been the case in the last few
years. The local channel 22 news
team even sent out a crew with
"interview someone about pack
et" on their job sheet. I was stand
ing in an aisle, wearing my " I 'm A
Packeteer" button. and they
asked if I knew anything. I was still
talking long after they ran out
of tape .

Hank W0RLI got the Technical
Achievement Award for his work
on BBS message forwarding sys
tems. There were several new
packet devices and new features
for old devices on display at the
vendor booths. The packet fo
rums were in two parts again this
year, an intro session and an ad
vanced session. For the first time
the attendance at the advanced
session was larger than that at the
intra session. Both had several
hundred hams present.

Unfortunately, packet has qot
ten big enough for some " en
trepreneurs" (read sleaze artists)
to try to cash in. I saw a $50 re
placement for a resistor and a ca
pacitor, for example. Moving on to
the good, here's this year's review
of packet related items I saw at
Dayton '87, in alphabetical order.

AEA

One of the cutest things I saw
for packet devices this year has
little to do with packet. AEA's pro
grammer, Steve Stuart N6IA, has
come up with a lot of nice features
for the AEA packet line . This year,

ON THE ROAD

Harold Price NK6K
1121 FordAvenue
Redondo Beach CA 90278
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ports 25 concurrent users, with
the 26th connection used to con
nect to another node of 25 users.
Many nodes may be connected in
this way. Spotting reports submit
ted by a user are sent to all other
users on all nodes.

It seems to me that this could
also be used by some types of
emergency nets, where a small
amount of data needs to go to a
large number of stations with a
high degree of simu ltaneity. The
cost of this package is $59.95. Al
though I haven't used it and there
fore can' t recommend it , the idea
is very intriguing and worth further
scrutiny. I'd like to print a review
by one of its users. The address
for Pavillion software is PO Box
803, Amherst NH 03031.

Applications

I'm still looking for good packet
applications to write about. The
Pavill ion software PacketCluster
mentioned above is one exemoie.
Here's another,as described by J.
Franklin Fields, Jr. KB0QJ, the
president of the OPAA, the Okla
homa Packet Radio Association,
Inc. OPRA is in the process of in
stalling a statewide packet digi
peater network to function in the
event of civil emergencies , espe
c ially weather-related ones (as
WX seems to be a prime culprit in
tornado alley). Much of the funds
and equ ipment will come from
corpo rate donors . OPRA has
placed an AT&T 3B2 2MB UNIX V
based compu ter at the National
Weather Service Forecast Office
(NWSFO) . This computer will
provide menu-driven access to
selected NWSFO information de
livered from the NWSFO main
frame in near rea l-t ime. The
prog ram, written in C, is still in
the development process. The
nodes will be equipped with the
WA8DEDM'6IXU NETIROM pro-

tocol to expedite dissemination .
An option for the manual targeting
of critical information to specific
OK County Emergency Operating
Centers (EOC) for immediate ac
tion will be included.

The total number of planned
nodes is 22. However, the nodes
now operational are limited to two
areas : 5 nodes in eastern OK and
8 nodes in central OK. The two
areas are not now linked , but the
central nodes are performing be
yond expectations. The incorpo
ration of the NET/ROM protocol
would greally enhance through
put even now. This partial system
is att rac ting much attention in
Washington DC at NOAA and
NWS, and in Cali fornia at the
NWSFO Office of the Regional Di
rector . For more information, con
tact KB0QJ @ N5JTZ

Space News

Martin G3YJO, Jeff G01K8KA,
and Mac G8VlY spent three
weeks in Pakistan in Apri l sell ing
up two experi menta l UoSAT
ground stations-one at the Pun
jab University (l ahore) and the
second at the Space and Upper
Atmosphere Research Commis
sion (KaraChi). The stat ions will
provide faci lities for students to
undertake projects associated
with the two UoSAT spacecraft
and will be active on the UD-11
Digital Communications Experi
ment using the amateur call signs
AP2PUl and AP2SUP. Several
messages were passed between
these two stations and stations in
the U.S.

The JO-12 mailbox may have
seen its first use by the general
amateur community by the time
you read th is. The following in
format ion is from a status report
from M. Fukasawa JR1FIG and
Tak Okamoto JA2PKI which was
received on May 6. Background

information on JO-12 can be
found in the August, 1986, issue
01 73.

JAMSAT announces the com
mencement of new operat ion
mode of FD-12. On May 4th, new
operation software was released.
The new mode allows " On De
mand" operation of Mode JD. In
th is mode, the bird is usua ll y
l istening , not transmilling . It
starts transmitting the mode JD
PSK signal at 435.910 MHz im
med iately after receiving any
valid AX.25 frame, including a UI
(unproto) frame, through one of
four uplink channels, 145 .85/.871
.89/.91 MHz. Transmission con
tinues as long as a frame is re
ceived once in a three-minute
interval. The bird goes back to the
listening mode when it does not
hear an AX.25 frame for more
than 3 minutes.

This "On Demand" operation
happens whi le the bird is in the
" ON" period , which occurs every
other 2 hours. While JD-12 is in
the " ON" period, you will hear
5-second short PSK burst ev
ery minute, so that you will know
that the mode JD is available
and can be switched on by send
ing some packets to the bird .
You will hear nothing wh ile it
is in the 2-hour " OFF" period .
This new operation mode will be
come the base of future FD-12
BBS service . A weekly schedule
will be determined after enough
power usage data for th is new
mode has been acq ui red and
analyzed.

FO·12 BBS
Program Development

The BBS software is running on
the JA$-1 engineering model and
is being tested by the JAMSAT
software team. The first version of
BBS program which has limited
number of commands will be Ioad-

ed and tested on FO-12 very soon.
Please keep in mind that this

does not mean that the BBS is
now avai lable for publ ic usage .
While the software team is testing
its functions, your attempt to con
nectto FD-12 (8JU AS) might fail
and you will receive BUSY from it.
The first version of the program
will have the commands shown in
Table 1.

JAMSAT Notes

The callsign of FD-12 which you
use to connect is 8J1JAS. The
number of messages is limited to
50. If more than 50 messages are
posted, older ones will be over
written. Maximum memory avail
able as message storage is 192K.

There will be no command to
logout. Simply di sconnect by
using th e TNC' s disconnect
command.

Personal mail wilt not be sup
ported by the first version. Your
messages can be read by anyone
and you can read messages ad
dressed to someone else.

While BBS is in operation, the
d ig ital repeater is d isab led .
Digipeat request packets will not
be accepted by FD-12.

An increased number of users
will slow its response and require
a longer T1 (frack) time. The me»
mum acceptable length of the
data portion of a packet (PA
ClEN) is 199. It should be set
shorter.

FQ-12 transmits at PACLEN=
128 and MAXFRAMES .. 1. This
info rma tion is preliminary and
may be changed without notice.

I'm out of room for another
month . I'll have to defer until ned
month a description of the 56k
baud modem prototype demon
strated by a group of Georg ia
hams at Dayton . It looks like
th ings are finally on the move,
modem-wise.•

Only $499 5

(add $3.00 P/H )
(NYS add 7.5% tax )

ClRCl£ 29 1 ON READER SERVICE CARQ

: Connects rig to T NC properly!
: Fron t p anel gain control.l
: Solves HT PTT keying problem!!
: Direc t ly plugs into TN C!
: Direct ly plugs into many rige!
: In te rn al spkr amp for lceal apkr!
: 110 VA C power supply included
: Front panel TX test button!
: Works with any rig and TNCI
: No need to modify r ig for p acket !

Ask about ou r TNC - 3 I!
Chec: k/ Money Order/ COD

(516) 764 -9798
ELECTRON PROCESSING INC.
P .O . BOX 708
MEDFORD , NY 11763Ii!

PACKET WITHOUT HASSLE!
T h. BRAPPER BOX

•

ClRCl£ 103 OH READER SERVICE CARD

SWt TEXT
IBM
DQ-<>4

Kantronlcs • A£A
Terminal programs for

popular computers:

Sottwor. 1(0nlronlcSSOltwor.

"YOUI? PACKET CONNECTION"

MBA·TOR
APPLE
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DDX-64

Hamson
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Hamlell
"""Mot!
sccertcc

-'""!!!!!!!!'!'~

DEN-TRONICS
Amateur Radio I: Computers

6102 Deland Road • RUshing, MI 4M33
(313) 659-t 776 _", I
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BOVE AND BEYOND

" The 73 Magazine/ICOM Golden
Gigahertz Contest sounds intriguing

and might be a good way to get a
feel for 23-cm operation."

Contest Update

Bart Jahnke KB9NM writes in to
tell of a scheduled portable opera
tion for the CO VHF WPX in July.
Nothing unusual about thai; lots of
folks will be portable. What sets
this operation apart is that he
and 5 other operators from the
well-known W1XX contest crew
will be giving out contest points as
4U1 UN from the United Nations
Building in New York City. Not on
ly that , they'll be on all bands-50
through 2304 MHz-to boot! Ever
work a new country on 13 em? 23
em? Here 's a good chance, espe
cially if propagation is favorable.
This operation lakes place from
the 18th to the 20th. Bart advises
that all aSL requests should be
handled through: H.A. Bohning
W2MZV, 145 Troy Meadow Road,
Parsippany NJ 07054.

If you missed the Spring Sprints
and the ARRL June VHF aso
Party. there's still time to get on
and have some fun. The 73 Mag
azineflCOM Golden Gigahertz
Contest sounds intriguing and
might be a good way to get a feel
for 23-cm operation. Of course.
the CO VHF WPX offers some
thing for everyone on VHF. And
right behind is the ARRL August
UHF aso Party on 220 MHz and
up. Try something different-take
your station out in the car, or mo-

There were plenty of other ex
hibits that I could only pause mo
mentarily at such as Encomm. Mi
rage/KLM, cusncratt. Ten -Tee,
and others. The overwhelming
conclusion I came to is that there
has been an explosion of new
equipment and antennas for VHF
and UHF operation in the past
year, especially in the hand-held
rad io department. Hand-helds
are now available for 144, 220,
440, and 1260 MHz; portable
equipment is available for 50
MHz. A bewildering array of ac
cessories confronts the hand-held
user, with outboard power am
plifiers, " docking" units, and an
tennas from every manufacturer
possible .

73 and I are trying in our limited
way to review as much of this ma
terial as we can. In coming issues
you'll see the ICOM IC.Q3AT and
IC-12AT, the Yaesu FT-109, FT
727, and FT-690R MKII, and the
RFC 220 basefmobile and HT am
plifiers. No doubt about it-it's truly
a buyer's market. Shop around.
Ask your friends who own some of
these radios. Read the reviews ,
and you'll do quite nicely. And if
you haven't made it to Dayton
yet-what are you waiting for?

models on display were for 2 me
ters, I've been told that 220 base
and hand-held units are on the
way. I will try to get a review of
them for you shortly. Everett also
showed me a blueprint for a whiz
bang repeater controller they will
have on the market shortly (look
out, ACC). Microwave Modules in
troduced a new 80-Watt amplifier
for 220 MHz based on the popular
100HS design for 2 meters. 220
transvertees were selling briskly
as well.

At the Yaesu booth I was able to
find out that yes, indeed, there is a
FT-790R MKII in the works for 70
ern. pending type-acceptance by
the FCC. Will we see a FT-390R
MKII for 220? Sounds like iI's a
real possibi lity.

Advanced Receiver Research
was on the scene with their line of
high-performance preampli fie rs
and receive converters. I might
add that a receive-only converter
is acheap way to check out a band
before you jump in with both feet,
and they are available for 50, 144,
220, and 432 MHz. When will ARR
make a preamp for 23 cm? Only
time will tell.

yagi imaginable, including new
ta-erement versions for 902 MHz,
wh ich I understand went very
quickly. SSB Electronics of Ger
many was represented as well ,
showing the old standard LT23S
for 1296 (still the best thing on the
market lor 23 cm to date) as well
as the newer LT33S for 33 cm,
which I'll also be reviewing in
coming months. Kenwood has in
troduced a new duoband radio for
2 meters and 70 em (TW-4100A),
and these units seem to be all the
rage in urban areas. Kenwood al
so has the counterpart to the IC
575 in the TS-670 for 40, 15, 10
and 6 meters, and offers a nice
portable for 23 em FM with the
TR-50. (I was told by Kenwood
that when the TR-50s hit the mar
ket in California, they coul dn 't
keep them in stock- the orders
were that good.)

Everell Gracey of RF Concepts
was there with his new line 01 am
plifiers and I must say I'm im
pressed with the level of work
manship. Although most of the

never really fit anywhere neatly in
myoid shack either. The nice
thing about the hutch is the open
space behind the shelves for mak
ing interconnects. This ensures a
neat wiring job but makes tearing
the station apart for a portable
contest much easier.

220, as well as a pair of yagis on
432 and an Harame of yagis on
1296. Transverters will be the sig
nal source on each band, driven
from an rCOM IC-740 and a Ken
wood TS-430S. Power amptiliers
will be solid-state types from Mi
rage and Microwave Modules,
with the exception of my trusty
3CX100 on 23 em (they're cheap
and hard to beat).

As things come along, I'll show
a few photos of the new installa
tion so you can gel some ideas for
your new setups (whatever they
might entail). Incidentally, I elect
ed 10 put all of the operating equip
ment in a new computer deskl
hutch arrangement made from
solid oak, which cost me all of
$450 in unfinished form . It holds
everything perfectly with the ex
ception of the 23 em amp, which

NEW DIGS

Peter H. Putman KT28
3353 Fieldstone Drive
Doylestown PA 18901

As I write this month's column,
we're recovering from the effects
of having moved from one state to
another over a GO-mile path. All of
the things thai usually get lost did;
most of the things that can get
damaged did not (fortunately). I
should have suspected that a
move was inevitable after spend
ing so much time and effort to re
model my "shack" at myoid aTH!

The new location offers more
possibilities for VHF and UHF op
eration, as I now have an acre of
land to deal with (as opposed to a
city lot of roughly 50 x 150 feet).
The township I live in has a very
loose antenna and tower ordi
nance: Essentially, it states that
(A) No antenna, dish, or tower can
be situated in the front yard; (B)
The tower must be set back 1-112
times its height from the property
line; (C) II must comply with any
FAA regulations where applica
ble; (D) No height restrictions in
the general building ordinance
shall apply to towers, antennas, or
satellite dishes.

Not too hard to cope with! I've
elected to install a Tri-Ex W51
crank-up as opposed to a fixed
tower. The height fully extended is
51 feet; collapsed, it's about 20
feet. The cranking feature makes
servicing antennas a whole lot
simpler and adds a safety margin
in high winds, a fact nollost on me
after the Labor Day hurricane in Dayton Dept .
1985 did a major realignment of Due to the fact that I closed on
myoid 40-foot tower and 15-foot my house at 3:30 p.m. the Friday
mast. What's that , you say? Can't afternoon of Dayton, il sho uld
use hardline with crank-up tow- seem understandable that I could
ersv You're absolutely right. All of only spend one day there (Satur-
the runs on my new tower will be day) before dashing home to be-
Belden 9913. I am so impressed gin unpacking. But I did get a
wilh this cable that I'm doing the Chance to make a few ci rcuits
entire antenna array up with it, on around the Hamventlon and saw
50 MHz, 144 MHz, 220 MHz, 432 many interesting products, to wit:
MHz, and 1296 MHz as well (using The ICOM IC-575, a dual-band
a tower-mounted preamp with the 10m/6m base station in the style
latter to overcome the nearly 6 dB of the IC-275 (which I was so fond
of loss on receive). of a few months back). The IC-375

After auditing my time spenl on for 220 was also on display, and
VHF/UHF, I concluded that I did I've made arrangements to get
most of my contest operation por- review units in coming months.
table and the requirements for op- Of course, Micro 2ATs were sell-
eralion from the new location ing like rrcecakes. Where's the
were quite modest , so I' ll be run- Micr03AT?
ning about 100-200 Walts per Tonna Antennas of France was
band to single yagis on 6, 2 and there in force with every type of
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· . . the ultimate information code
Equipment required:
Transmission medium:
Data rate:
Auto-Sync:

Code:
Output level :
Power Supply:
Mounting:
Environment:

One pair, vocal chords
Air
200 WPM optimum
Instant auto speed lock 0 to over
300 WPM
Any language
oto > 100 db
Draws power from main life support system
Completely portable & self-contained
Ideal, Class M planet, 72°F (Sunny, mild ocean breeze etc.)
Adaptable from below OaF to over 100°F

PC/XT
OR CLONE

\\\\\\\1\\\\1\\\1\

MICROLOG'S

f!!!JBB!b
BOARD

can' t beat voice for 99% of your
Mailbox operational requirements.

Fifty minutes of high quality
speech recording per 10 mbyte in
your PC/XT or clone. Put the AIR
~fAIL system to work for your
group , AIR-MAI L voice board,
'895.00 from Microlog Corp.,
20270 Goldenrod Lane, German
town, Maryland 20874 . Telephone
(301) 428-3227.

FM
REPEATER

a PC/XT plug-in
card for your local
repeater or remote base
that stores actual voice mess-
ages for instant recall with a
touch-tone mike. Operation couldn't
be simpler . Punch up the repeater,
hi t a couple keys on your pad and
talk . Later, your friend will key
up, enter the access code and hear
YOUR VOICE speak the message
you left hours or days before. Isn't
that what you wanted in the first
place? An easy to use 'Bulletin
Board' 'without the hassle of packet
or RTTY1 Sure, packet has its pl ace
for lengthy programs, but you just

"" ...\•••••••••••

IN SHORT, you
were born with the equipment you
need to communicate with human
speech. You don't need CRT's, Key
boards , Terminals or digital codes.
You just talk! \Vhen you want to
leave a message for someone on a
fancy electronic mailbox. wouldn't
you really rather use voice? Who
needs all the mysterious miscellane
ous digital stuff jus t to tell your
buddy Fred that " You'll be over
Saturday morning for the ante nna
party"? \Vhy bother with any thing
but normal speech? That's the con
elusion we at Microlog came to. So,
we got busy and designed just that ,

M'CROLOG
BItIHG'NG A PfllSONAl VOICf TO MASS COMMUNICATIONS

C1IlCU iTt OH READEIl $l'AVICE CARD



bile home. or boat. or up a moun
tain or tall building. or wherever
there's a way to get a signal on
from these places. I'd like to see
photos 01 some unusual VHF op
eration from readers-something
out 01 the ordinary. How about it?

Odds and Ends

Some folks have asked whether
there is a way to prevent severe
trent-end over1oad when using a
preamplil ier ahead 01 a mulli
mode radio (or even an FM-only
transceiver. lor that mailer). Yes
there is, provided you can access
the receive line separate from the
transmit line . The surplus market
abounds with 5O-Ohm fixed atten
uators at bargain prices. I had a
problem where using a GaAsFET
ahead 01 a transverter resulted
in too much signal level to the
first rt stage- an MRF901 bi~ar

device- so the soluti on was to

employ a 1Q-dB lixed attenuator
after the preamp and before the
transve rter.

The preamp was rated at almost
20 dB 01 gain. so cutting it back to
10 dB resulted in a modest im
provement in station sensitivi ty
but retained good front-end per
formance . The Ga AsFET liked
driving a steady 5().()hm load as
well1 The fix cost all of 53 at a flea
market. Such attentuators are not
rated to carry much power-typi
cally in the milliwall region. But
they are relatively flat as lar as swr
goes, in many cases being ac
ceptable up through 23 em. They
have other uses around the shack
for measurements and alignmenl.
Do yourself a favor and pick up a
couple at the next Ilea market.
Mine are made by Microlab and
are rated at 100 mW maximum
dissipation.

Here's another odd and end : If

you have a 50·M Hz radio and
would like to get on 220 MHz, you
can do it with the Microwave Mod
ules MMT22()'28, a new crystal,
some 132 enameled wire, and a
lew minutes of your time. Simply
replace the existing 96-MHz crys
tal with one cut lor 85.000 MHz
(Series resonant, HCf18-U holder,
overtone type). Nelli, rewind the
receive mixer coil to be 12 turns
with a 2·turn link in the center. The
2-tum link goes to the 5O-MHz re
ceive output, while the 12-turn link
goes to the 40822 mixer. Finally,
rewind the transmit mixer coil to
12 turns with a 2-turn center link .
Either side 01 the transmit link
goes to the 40822 transmit rrex
ers. while the 2-turn link goes to
the 5O-MHz transmit connection .

It's a simple mailer to trim the
oscillator in at the 17().MHz dou
bler frequency (220 - 170 = 50)
and repeak the TX and RX coils. II

you want . you can install a 27
Ohm, 2-Wall resistor in series with
the transmit input and a 33-Chm,
2-Watl resistor from input to
ground , allowing direct drive with
up 10 about 4 Watts. This modili
cation has been used soccesstur
Iywith the ICOM IC-502 and I have
tried it with a Yaesu FT-690R MKII
with great results.

Pat Bunn N4lTA writes in to tell
of a new 5O-MHz beacon he's in
sta lled on 50 .070 MHz. Outpu t
power varies trom 100 mW to 10
W in three steps, changing every
15 seconds with a 3-second CW
note lor logging purposes. The an.
tenna is a half-wave halO at 30
feet . Pat advises that he 'll send a
special N4LTAlBCN a Sl card to
aUthose who sending reports (Pat
Bunn N4lTA, 171 Spring Lake
Drive, Spartanburg SC 29302).
See you next month, Above and
Beyond.•

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICf: CARD

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SE:RVIC£CARD
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c§S" '~ UNCLE WAYNE'S . -n-(0'"

BOOK SHELVES
The World ~o;~~: $5.00

Yes, p laces you 've never even heard of! Nearly 400 O X countries
gleaned fro m the Awards Lists of dozens of IAR U mem bers- more
countries than any other ma p available anywhere! ARRL's OXCC
map doesn 't e ven come close!

73 Magazine offers readers ou r OX Map of the World for the
absu rdly low price of only S5.00, shipping and hand lin g included .

Your ham shack will be incomplete without this giant, 950
sq uare -inc h , up-to-da te map. It's printed in classic black and
white . permitting you to color the countries in a fter you 've QSL' d
them .

Save yourself the humiliation of never having hea rd of McDon
ald Island (w hat's the p refix?! , Jan Mayen (p refix,?! o r Kure Island
Ip reflX?!. Order now ••••

v..""

• The Magic ofHam Radio , by Jerold Swank W8HXR, begins with a brief history ofamateur radio
and Jerry 's involvement in it. Part 2 details many of ham radio 's heroic moments. Hamdan's close ties
with the continent of Antarctica are the subject of Part 3. In Part 4 the strange and humorous sides of
ham life get their due . And what of the future? Part .s peers into the crystal ball . Only S4.95 .

--=.--,- ----1

t

QSLs

W2NSD/l

- - - - ---
..""

Now you can get the highest quality QSL ca rds without
spending a fortune! We put these cards on our press as filler
between jobs: it gives the pressmen something to do and
lets us p rint QSLs (or you at an absurdly low price .
Not that we skimp: All th ree styles are p roduced on heavy,
glossy stock. in two colors [blue globe or satellite with black
type). At these pri ces. you ca n start the new year out right
by QSLing all those disappointed hams who 've been wait
ing for your card. Tell 'em the card was printed. by Wayne!

Code Tapes
We 've had so m any phone ca lls {rom
people wanting ou r famous 73 code
tapes that we 've decided to bring
them back!
"Ge nes is"
5 wpm-This is the beginning tape , tak
ing you through the 26 letters , 10 num
bers and necessary punctuation , com 
plete with prac tice eve ry step of the
way. The ease of learning gives confi
dence even to the faint of heart.

• The Contest Cookbook , by Bil l Zachary N60P. One of ham radio 's winningest contesters lets you
in on the tips and techniques of the Big Guns. You ' ll leam which duping method to use , fi nd out what
equipment you' ll need , and discover the secret of building a pileup. Includes separate chapters on OX
and domestic contests. $5 .95 while they last !

,
"I'he Stic k ler H

6 + wpm-This is the practi ce tape for
those who survived the 5 wpm tape ,
and it 's also the tape for the Novice and
Technician licenses. It is comprised of
one solid hour of code. Charac ters are
sent at 13 wpm and spaced at 5 wpm .
Code groups are entirely random char
acters sent in groups of five-defin itely
not me mo rizable!

"Back Breaker"
13 + wpm-Code groups agai n , at a
brisk 13 + wpm so you'll be really at
ease when you sit down in front of a
steely-eyed volunteer examiner who
starts sending you plain language at on
ly 13 per. You'll need this extra margin
to overcome the sheer panic universal
in most test situations. You've come
this far, so don't get code shy now!

"Co u ra eous"
20 + wp m -Congratulations! Okay, the
challenge of code is what' s gotten you
this far , so don 't quit now. Go for the
Extra class license. We send the code
faster than 20 per . It's like wearing lead
weights on your feet w hen you run;
you 'll wonder why the exa miner is
sending so slowly!
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AMSATS

Photo A. The simple but effective WA5RON satellite station.

I

Fuji-OSCAR 12

The experiments continue on
FO-12. It has been impossible to
guess the satellite's schedule of
operation. There were a lot of
recharge days during April on
mode JA, the analog transpon
der, In May, using a new form of
JD (digital) act ivity , testing began
on BBS (bulletin board system)
software.

Previously , JD operati on in
cluded a five-minute on/off cycle
embedded in a two-hour on/off
cycle embedded in a one-day
on/off cycle. The latest change
includes " on demand" operation
of JD . The two-hour and one-day
cycles have been retained , but
the satellite only listens when
it's on . It transmits on 435.910
MHz when it receives an accept
able AX .25 packet transmission
on one of the four uplink chan
nels: 145.85, 145.87, 145.89, or
145.91 MHz. While in the listen
ing mode , a short 2-3-second
burst will be sent every minute
just 10 let you know that the sat
ell ite is active but hasn 't re
ceived any packets. This will alle
viate the inconvenience of the
live-minute on/off cycle while still
retaining an adequate charge
level in the batteries, since there
are no su itably equipped JD
ground stations in many parts of
the world . Heavy use will only
occur over heavily populated ar
eas. When no packets have been
received for three minutes, the
system will revert to the listen
ing mode.

Development work on the soft
ware was conducted using the
JAS-1 engineering model and per-

fantastic till the end of August,
when we'll have to endure another
hibernation period. Keep your
power down and listen to the AM
SAT nets for updates.

message-forwarding to other re
mote areas not linked via the
shortwave bands.

The DCE is not configured for
casual use by any would-be oper
ator, but the benefits will be felt by
those with access to packet net
works with connections to a UO
11 ground station. DCE activity
can be monitored on 145.825
MHz, the two-meter telemetry
downlink frequency , when a
ground station is receiving mes
sages. Although 4800 baud is in
use for some 435-MHz operation,
1200 baud will be heard on the
two-meter frequency.

AMSAT-OSCAA 10

After a two-month silence. AD
10 has been released for guard
ed operation, On May 1st . space
craft command stations around
the world concluded that the
batteries needed a few more
weeks to recover from the period
of low illumination of the solar
panels. The IHU (Internal House
keeping Unit) was successfully re
set even though the on-board
memory has been heavily dam
aged by radiation.

As long as the batteries can
continue to survive the deep dis
charge periods caused by uncon
trollable satellite attitude, AO-10
will likely continue as a viable
hamsat beyond the projected
launch date of early 1988 for
Phase 3C. In the meantime, we
will be required to pay strict etten
non to operating schedules and
uplink power restrictions. This will
greatly prolong the li fe of our
most ambitious amateur satellite
to date.

Looking back on the attitude
predictions presented in April ,
late June (Field Day!) and early
July show a period of 100 percent
solar-panel illumination. II all goes
well, activity on AO-l0 should be

UoSATs

The University of Surrey in En
gland has been expanding its
network of DCE (Digital Commu
nication Experiment) ground sta
tions for packet radio operation
through UoSAT.QSCAA 11. The
purpose is to demonstrate the
usefulness of store-and-forward
communications via low-earth-or
bit satellites. A single ground sta
tio n could be linked with a terres
trial packet network to allow

shift until a steady tone (the
ROBOT's carrier) can be heard.
When all is ready , call the ROBOT
using the following sequence,
with your own call inserted appro
priately: RS7 DEWA5Z1B AA , The
" AA" at the end must be a contin
uous dit -dah-dit-dah -dit, (no
space between letters) otherwise
the satellite will completely ignore
the transmission. I have found
that AS7 prefers uplinked CW at
20 words per minute, but will ac
cept anything from 15 to 35, if it is
sent well. A computer or pro
grammable keyer will work every
time; a straight key may not work
at all unless you have a perfect
" fist. " A typical response from the
satellite might look like this:
WA5Z1B DE RS? aso NA 123
aso NA 123 OP ROBOT TU FR
OS073SK.

Take care not to hog the AO
BOT. Other stations may also be
on frequency attempting a con
tact. Usually when several sta
tions are present, it is a good prac
tice to take turns attempting a
contact. The ROBOT can be ac
tive alone or simultaneously with
the satellite transponder. After a
few contacts in the passband ,
next time listen for the ROBOT
before the satellite disappears
over the horizon .

The news about AS9 and RS10
has been qu ite confusing . At
the time this column was written
(early May) neither satellite had
been launched . Some reports
have even referred to RS11 as a
hamsat soon to be launched . If
only one satellite is to go up in
the near future, it will likely be
AS10 due to its advanced ca 
pabilities over RS9 . Look to the
April HAMSATS column for fre
quency details, and don't be sur
prised if the next AS calls itself
RS9 even though its band plan
looks like AS10.

S1ATUS REPORTS

Until mid-May, when AMSAT·
OSCAR to was returned to active
service, satellite activity was slow.
The unpredictable scheduling of
ASS, AS?, and FUji-OSCAR 12
did not help anyone in maintaining
enthusiasm for the amateur satel
lite program. This month I will re
port on the status of our hamsats
and follow up with a station review
and a fish story.

Radio Satellites

Battery problema continue to
plague ASS and AS? In spite 01
this, activity has been very good
on both satellites. New stations in
the Yukon and Alaska have been
on in recent months since the last
eclipse period ended in March.
The RS51ransponder is excellent .
The batteries, however, are com
pletely dead, so it will only operate
when the solar panels are illumi
nated ,

RS7, on the other hand, has not
only been performing well , but
also seems to have some life
left in its batteries. The auto
transponder has even been acti
vated for some orbits. The auto
transponder, or ROBOT, is a
computer capable of rece iving
and logging callsigns it hears on
145.836 MHz. When a callsign is
transmitted to the satellite in a
spec ific sequence, the ROBOT
will acknowledge the callsign and
assign it a aso number during
its response to the calling sta
tion . Late r, when the proper
commands are received from a
ground-control station , the RO
BOT will dump its list 01 serial
numbered callsigns . To get a QSL
card, you must send for one. The
address is: Central Radio Club,
PO Box 88, Moscow, USSR.

To contact the ROBOT, fi rst
listen for the RS7 telemetry bea
con on 29.501 MHz, II the bea
con is active, try around 29.341
MHz for a few minutes. If the
ROBOT is in operation, you will
hear it call CO in CW at about
18 words per minute. When it's
f inished, transmit a carr ier on
145.835 MHz. If you do not hear a
signal coming back on the ten-me
ter frequency, try tuning the trans
mit frequency to counter Doppler

Andy MacAllister WASZIB
2310 Romayor Court
Pearland TX 77581
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someone who actually operates
through the satellites. To be there
at his station and actually witness
a satellite esc in progress can
make all the difference. Enter tne
AMSAT Area Coordinator.

I have mentioned AMSAT. The
Radio Amateur Satelli te Corpora
tion , several times in previous
columns, but have not mentioned
the all-volunteer group of Area Co
ordi nators , If you have a question
about the amateur satellite pro
gram, these are the folks to ask.
They are ava ilable to answer
questions, help beginners, give
talks at local ham gatherings , of
fer assistance to local educators,
and arrange for AMSAT demon-
strat ions , seminars, and discus-

you catch them . what do you sions at conventions. There is at
do with them? The list goes on . least one coordinator in every
For me there were a lOt of deep state. In large populat ion centers
mysteries involved. For my com- there may be more. In Houston
persons it was all second nature. there are three.
The same is true for amateu r If you have no idea how to find
satellites. the nea rest Area Coord inator,

Where are the satellites? When write AMSAT at PO Box 27, Wash-
do I listen? What type of seteunes ington DC 20044 . You can also
are up there and what equipment call during East coast business
and procedures wor k best for hours at (301)-589-6062. II 's up to
hearing them? You can find an- you to make the firs t move. What
ewers to these questions by read- will it be: over a hundred white
ing magazines and books, but the bass in an easy afternoon or two
real payoff comes il you can talk to catfish for a whole weekend?_

y~

Mrctucan 6

WE STOCK
Radios, Ant. Books
and Accessories

ICOM, «enwooo.vaesu,
~and Many More!! ~,;,3~ .. _.>t_-_.••"0-,,,_•......."" .... """'"

PholOB. Fishing and satellite chasing have a lot in common.

with a Santec L5-202A handie
talkie . This lillie-known rig d id
not catch on in the marketplace.
but provides almost three Walts
01 LSB or USB output in addition
to stan dard FM operation . A
Tokyo Hy-Power two-meter am
pli fier connects the hand ie-ta lkie
to a Lunar amplifier at the an
tennas. With th is co mbination ,
Ron can select two-meter out
puts Irom one-half to 40 Walts.
Ron's antennas inc lude an 11
element Cushcraft rotated only in
the horizontal plane or there are
various verticals he can use when
the satellites are at high eleva
tions. The Santee also provides
two-met er FM reception of the
UoSATs.

Ron tracks the satellites without
a computer. Most of the time he
need s si mple approx imat ions
since just one antenna in the sys
tem rotates and only in one ptane.
Take a look around your shack.
You may be on the satellites
sooner than you think!

Fishing and Satelli tes?

While everybody else was up at
Dayton hamming it up, I was out
on a quiet Texas lake casting lor
the big one. fish that is. JUSt what
do fishing and satelli te chasing
have in common? Quite a bi t, from
the beginner's viewpoint. I am not
much of a fisherman. In fact I had
only been seriously fishing once
before, and that was years ago. I
could have gone out by myself
and caugh t a few. if I were lucky.
but instead I went in the company
of some other hams who enjoy
fishing more than radio. The only
handie-talkie that went out on the
lake was mine.

Where do you go to find fish?
When do you go? What kind of fish
are you looking for and what
equipmen t and methods work
best for ca tching th em? Aft er

lormed by the JAMSAT software
team. The l irst version 01 the BBS
had very lew commands since the
preliminary tests were to analyze
on-board power usage during
BBS activity. Enhancements will
be added later.

Some TN C -2 p a ra m e te r s
should be changed belore you
try to access the satelli te. Set
FULLDUP ON, FR 6, MAX 3 and
PACLEN 128 . To connect to the
satelli te , type "C 8J 1JAS " 101
lowed by a carriage retu rn. To get
a list of avai lable commands type
" H" lor help. The engineers are
still experimenting, but these BBS
commands might work: " R" to
read a message, " F" to list the
last ten message headers, " W" to
write or send a message and " K"
to kill a message. Obviously ,
knowledge of Japanese wilt not be
a prerequisi te lor BBS work.

No persona l mail is supported
by the lirst versions 01 the BBS
software. Your messages can be
read by anyone and you can read
messages addressed to someone
else. As more users access the
BBS, system response lime will
slow. To log out simply perform a
normal disconnect . Many chang
es and system upgrades are ex
pected before F().12 is enowec to
follow any lOng-term predictable
schedule.

Ground Station Profile

For those 01 you that have not
yet attempted any amateur satel
lite activity, you may be surprised
to discover thai your station is ca
pable of hamsat communication
or at least has most of the neces
sary ingredients already at hand.

I have had several RS contacts
with Ron WASRON over the last
several years. His station does not
include any high-cost equ ipment,
but it works. The hundreds of RS
csos he has made attest to the
performance of his equ ipment.
His satellite activi ties include
chasing all mode A sate llites lor
contacts and monitoring UoSAT
telemetry and A().1 0 activity when
signals are good.

For satel li te recept ion , Ron
uses a Drake 2-A HF receiver as
the heart of the system. An Ame
co 6CB6 ten-meter preamp pro
vides the necessary front-end
gain for satell ite wor1l; . His down
link antenna consists 01 a wire
running up through a small hole
in the sheetrock and down the
length 01 the attic. A nomeorew
Nuvistor receive-converter can be
used with the Drake lor two-meter
reception.

On the transmit side, Ron starts
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Howard Nurse W6LLO works his Apple lie computer on SSTV.

•

TV

MIke Stone WBIOCD
PO Box H
Lowden IA 52255

DAYTON RECAP

The 1987 Dayton Hamventicn
is now history! Friday was a rainy
disaster lor the flea market but
sunny skies prevailed on Satur
day and Sunday lor busy sales !
An estimated 30,000 amateu rs
from all over the world attended
the affair ; if you haven 't made it
out there, you should go-it is a
real experience! Lei me tell you
what took place as far as fast- and
slow-scan TV and FAX.

We rode out with John Gebuhr
WBOCMC of the Greater Omaha
ATV System (G.O.A. T.S.-how's
thai lor a name?) We stayed
overnight in Indianapolis with his
parents and got a chance to visit
from the mobile rig with a lew 01
the Indy ATV crowd. We saw the
K9lPW ATVIR Indianapolis ATV
repealer system in action, thOugh
it put out pretty poor strength pic
tures at a limping 2 Watts of p0w

er. The group is suffering from
"self-defense" pro blems that
hopefUlly will be resolved (consid
er one of WB0CMC's new "super
hi-rejection," t s-poie. interdigital
duplex tnters, tenas).

P.C. Electronics unveiled and
sold out (show stock) of their new
902-928-MHz line of AM trans
miller/receivers. Tom W60RG
had built a working display unit of
the TXA5-33 system and the
TVC-9 dcwnconverter housed in
a weatherproof Hammond box.
They showed off a newly-avail
able , t-wart 7Q.<;m " mini" trans
miller unit (KPAS) for those who
already have ATV downconvert
ers and just need to add a trans
miller. Tom also had his usual ar
ray of other ATV components and
modules and a few Mirage 0 1010
amps, an which also sold out on
the first day. No new ATV FM gear
was available from P.C.

Don W9NTP and Sue W9XL of
Wyman Research of Indiana had
a booth lined up with all kinds of
new goodies ! Congratulat ions,
Don. on getting that FM" on-earri ·
er" ATV sound receiver ci rcuit
module built up and going for
the WR-450 transceiver . The WR
450 now gives the average ATV
amateur a choice between the
standard 4.5 subcarrier sound or
a direct and more powerfUl on-

carrier FM transmitter and receiv
er! The WR-45O rig is now really
two systems in one: a 420-450
tunable FM rig and a 420-450
ATV transceiver. Those of you
whO have worked direct FM-mod
ulating sound systems know that
for ATV on-carrier sound is supe
rior to reduced subcarner send
ing . The WR-450 transceive r
features are not found in any ern
er manufactured ATV system. It
is refreshing to see an ATV man
ufacturer " Iistening" to the needs
of the FSTV consumer and de
veloping such a product! At Sat
urday night's USATVS workshop
session, it wasn't surprising to
see a large number 01 hands go
up in the air when Bruce Brown
WA9GVt<J4 asked who else was
us ing on-carrier sound tech
niques besides the Washington
DC Metrovision ATV Group. The
number of hands that were raised
lor ATV repeater systems that
used on-carrier sound, however,
was surprising!

W9NTP also had several new
ATV additions to his fine line of
equi pment. The WR-1 500 is a
small 2 .5-W atl (peak) " mini"
transmitter with on-earner sound
for only $149.95 or with both OC
and subcarrier for $159.95. It lea
tu res a tn-prn connector th at
powers the camera, a single-plug
camera input, a sync stretcher,
and a metal rf-resistan t cabinet.
This unit, when teamed with the
sm all DC- 1 dow nco nve rt er ,
makes for a great pair of portable
or mobile send/receive uni ts.

Don and Sue also showed off a
brand new WR-FM-4912 UHF du
al-band (420-450-MHz and 902
906-MHzl, switchable ATV receiv
er unit housed in a Silvernail
SE-1a-type cabinet. This receives
both AM and FM HAM-TV trans
missions!

The AM receiver outputs on
channel 3 or 4 rf and the FM re
ceiver outputs into a video moni
tor, with audio. The FM module,
which detects the 6-MHz audio
subcarrier offset, has de-ernpha
sis circuitry, a lighted tuning me
ter, and an internal speaker. Price
is $374.95. The Wymans also had
the new WR·FM-1250 1255-MHz
FM transmitter, which has a 5-10
Wall output and uses a 4-MHz
crystal-con trolled deviation and G
MHz audio subcamer. The WR
FM-4912 FM ATV receiver is also

ava ilable . It tunes 1215-1325
MHz and has theG-MHz FM audio
subcarrier, switchable de-empha
sis, GaAsFET front end, and other
goodies. For product technical de
scription and picture brochures,
write and send SASE to the Wy
mans at RRN1, Box 95, Waldron
IN 46182.

John Beanland 01 Spectrum In
ternational had good sales on Sat
urday and Sunday. His booth dis
pl a yed t h e D Y-20 900·MHz
.f-Beams with 17 dB gain, which
turned the heads of Tonna owners
and prospective buyers. He had
28-, 48-, and 88-element a-aeams
and Microwave Module products.
John gave one heck of an interest
ing technical lecture on interdigi
tal filtering at the USATVS Satur·
day-night ATV workshop session.
Comm unication Concepts, Inc .,
of Ohio had nothing new to show
in ATV gear, as far as I could see.
Kinney Softwa re had a booth
again th is year and Dick was
showing off his TR8-8OC CoCo
and Commodore 64 wa res of
SSTV low-resolution products. I
didn't have a chance to visit with
Dick this year, so I don't know il he
has anything new.

Robot Research, mc.. of San
Diego had a bit betler location at
the Hamvenuon" this year. Hun
dred s viewed high-resolution
1200C color SSTV pictures. Tom
revealed to some persistent am
ateu rs that they ware indeed
giving serious thought to mar
keting Robot 1200C kits with the
addition of FAX receive and com
puter printer hard-copy printout.
AEA showed olf their new PK·232
6-mode interface that now in
eludes FAX. I was a little disap
pointed that it didn 't show the in
coming FAX pict ures on the TV

monitor screen and was limited to
printing them out only on the Ep
son and compatible dot-matrix
printers.

The Tom O'Hara W60RG Sat
urday ahernoon rest-seen ATV
forum was heavily populated! I
counted about 200 or so at the
meet ing. Tom gave a talk on
"Fast-Scan TV Basics." He intro
duced Gary Heston W6KVC of the
former Southern California ATV
Club who talked about special
events thai can be shown on ATV.
He showed some aerial pictures
of helicopters, parades, etc. He
also demonstrated cordless ATV
by transmitti ng the entire meeting
on his came ra-mounted KPA5
unit. Bruce Brown WA9GVK did
an excellent job 01 explaining the
pros and cons of AM vs. FM TV, a
subject 01 hot debate among
ATVers recently. He ersc suggest
ed standards and equipment. His
lengthy chapter in the 1987 ARRL
Handbook is requ ired read ing for
the ATV enthusiast.

This forum was followed by the
Don Milter's SSTV forum meetinq.
Don introduced Garnet Bebe
meyer WBr;tUNB and Jim Wil
liams, Jr. KC5VC for an IBM PC
Robot 1200C sho w. Samuel
Mormino WA7WOD of Interface
Systems of Texas was supposed
to talk about his new development
of a high-resolution SSTV scan
converter and was to give a live
demonstration, but he failed to
show. Attendance at both the Fri
day night W0 LMDfW9NTP and
Saturday afternoon forum ses
stons were low. I counted about 35
people at the beginning of the Sat
urday SSTV meeting, Slow-Scan
TV is hurting. folks!

The FAX boys got three great
hours of forum time on Sunday!

•
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Weather Satellites moderator
David Latsch introduced Robert
Popham of NOAA, who spoke on
what would take place in the next
25 years in WEFAX. Dr. Jeff Wal
lach N51TU from IBM spoke on
building WEFAX stations by us
ing computers. Dr . Grant Zehr
WA9TFB gave updates on Soviet
satellite monitoring techniques.
Mike Mogil of NOAA spoke on
weather satellite image interpre
tation. And Charles Pocius from
Northrop spoke on VHF receivers
for WEFAX. Unfortunately, again

this year , no one addressed the
issue of sending FAX pictures and
information by amateur radio-a
facet which, in my opinion, should
not be ignored.

The Friday and Saturday night
USATVSISPEC-COM and PARC
ATV workshop sessions were well
attended with a registration of 84.
16 USATVS state section man
agers attended these sessions.

At the Friday night USATVS
workshop, speakers included :
WB0QCD on " The N9CAI ATV/R
Super System," WBIJCMC on

"Omaha ATV/Weathe r Radar
System" and " Duplex Filters for
ATVers," W3SST on " Using the
Big-Wheel H-Omni Antenna with
Cone Shielding for Closer Spac
ing," N7DOH's " VCR Demo of
the New Seattle WA ATV group,"
and K2KQX on " Simplex ATV Re
peater Experimentation." Several
VCR tapes were run and recep
tion of the Dayton ATV Repeater
was established.

Saturday night workshop ses
sion speakers included : WB8ELK
on " Helium-filled 80,000-foot ATV

Balloon Special Event Project,"
KB9FO on " Chicago ATV/R Up
date" and " HAM COPS VCR Pro
duction, " Bruce Brown on " FCC
Matters and Music Docket Com
ments," and G3BVU on "Under
standing Filtering Techn iques."
ATV mobiles and home-brew
projects were judged and prizes
awarded .

If you go to Dayton next year
and are interested in Fast-Scan
TV operations, please plan on at
tending one of these work
shops.•

Call Of write 'or comp lete price list. Nema i's aa-cece Cable & Connec tor Selec tion Guide
is available at no charge w ith orders of $50.00 or more, or at a cost of $4.00 ind iVidually.
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Messy, messy, messy.
II the ham authorities really

wanted to clean up the contest
scene, they would try injecting
some order into the ranks. Just as
sporting events need referees or
umpires, contesters require an
authority lorce to patrol their activo
rttes. " Radio Umpires: ' I would
call them.

These volunteer minions of
the ether would scan contest
frequencies-listening only-to
monitor the behavior of partici
pants. If a contester were found
cheating or somehow disturbing
the electronic peace , the radio
umpire would have the power to
either assess penalty points or to
disqualify the offender from the
contest. The degree of power
vested in the umpires would rest
in the hands of the contest orga
nizers. Personally, however, I'd
be all lor giving tile umps capital
authority.

To prevent charges of tavor
iusm. cronyism, or impropriety,
a Radio Umpire penally could
only be imposed if the infraction
were observed by at least two
ot her umpires. (The umpires
cou ld be linked together for
coordination purposes by a pack
et network or HF net.) With three
or more umpires witnessing a
clod's behavior, the hopeless
miscreant would have lillie re
course but to accept the judgment
imposed.

Good idea, right? You know, I
have the time to dream up such
creative thoughts because I'm not
wasting my weekends contesting.
Yessir.

CO ox CO OX DE KI2U.•

A New

ClIlCL£ 139 0f0I RUDER HRVlCE CAItO
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cing The
eyer

Anyway, don't you just love
the guys who use the endless
loop tapes? With the reverb?
And speech compression? And
distortion? Can you imagine what
Hiram Percy MaKim would say
il he could hear those char
acters? I'm sure it would inspire
the Old Man to lind a new appli
cation for his famous silencing
equipment.

01 course, the current crop of
code-based contesters aren 't
any better than their phone
counterparts . Computers have
taken all of the romance and skill
out of CW competitions. What's
the sense of using Morse code,
an antiquated two-level encod
ing system, when a modern,
higMevel code like ASCII can do

SUlW'''ed Am.'~u,
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ham contests are loaded with
some of the biggest liars and
skunks I've ever encountered.
Just who cross-references all of
those contest logs anyway? No
body . Who's listening to hear
whether you gave the complete
exchange to the other fellow? No
body, of course.

In most contests, you can pret
ty much write down whatever
contacts you want and win first
place without turning on your
rig . That way, you can spend
your weekend playing ball with

"I pretty much consider contesting a
base form ofspectrum trashing."

me job much better? Well ,there is
no sense to the si tuation , 01
course. A modern-day CW con
test is really only a test of mi
croprocessor clock speeds and
brute rf energy.

And, speaking of brute rf ener
gy, just how many contesters real
ly pay any attention to the FCC
and that silly 01' rule they have
about maximum allowable pow
er? Most, perh ap s. (I'm optt
mistic .) But the guys running the
xautcrnre Kilowatts and Galve
ston Gallons are wiping all of the
law-abiding contesters out , so I
rarely get to hear them.

Your SINGLE
SOURCE for

MOBILE
ANTENNAS!

UN!
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MISSION COMMUNICATIONS
11903 Alief Clodine Rd #500

Houston, Texas 77082
713-879-7764

telex 166872 MCON VT
(MCNISAlCOOj

NEW... 2 meter squared ssemobile $45.-

*Bug catchers- .sun the best HF mobile
antenna 250 walt & lkw sizes 80-10meters
(we pay Shipping on above items)

Calt for other antennas avallable
both ccrnmercrat and amateur

John Edwards Kf2U
POBox 73
Middle Village NY 11379

CONTEST CONFESSION

Okay, you got me. I'm not a big
contest Ian. I just don't see the
point in going after anything that
doesn't give me either tun or
money.

Call me stupid , call me crazy
(and you will), but I can't find any
en,ioyment in spending an entire
weekend yelhng nonstop into a
microphone or poundmg a key.
For what? To see my name print
ed at the top 01 a list in some ham
magazine? Heck, whenever I feel
an urge to see my name in print, I
just write another articte. Writ ing
takes less time and pays better,
too. II you want to see your name
in print, but can't write , go rob a
bank or take your clothes off in the
local Shop 'N' Bag. Do anything
but clutter-up valuable Irequency
space.

As you've no doubt gathered
by now, I pretty much consider
contesting a base form of spec
trum trashing . 01 course, that
doesn't mean I've never partici
pated in a contest. As a kid, I l rit
te red away numerous ho urs
yelling incomprehensible sweep
stake exchanges and hammering
out section names. But can you
imagine an aduUdoing that sort of
thing? Really!

Anyway, I hate cheating, and
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You 'll See Next Year's New Products
On Display:
AND BE THAT FAR AHEAD OF YOUR COMPETITORS.

FROM : Co m m erce Tours Inte rna tio na l Inc .
TO: Businesspeop le a nd Ent repre neurs

Here's Two Weeks That Can
Change Your Business ...

You 'll discover the new products being developed . lea rn what new
products you should develop ... the new ma rkets and the new sources
(plus , great shopptngf]

Join the 1987 Far East Electronics Technology Tour to Japan . Korea ,
Taiwan and Ho ng Kong- plus opt iona l extens ions to Singapore.
Canton and Beijing. Remember the date: October 3 -18, 198 7 ,

Your most p ractical opportunity to meet Asian small businessmen is
at the Consumer Electronics Shows in October at Osaka. Seou l,
Taipei, lIong Kong and Singapore-plus the famous Canton Trade
Fair . Here you ' ll see Next Year 's new products on display.

We 've arranged specia l seminars to he lp you do business- plus
visi ts to factories and research facil ities and business meetings with
Asian companies.

The price? 53, 130 for West Coast departure-slightly diffe rent for
othe r US, Canad ian and European ci ties. This includes first class hotel
accommodations, sumptiou s American breakfas ts , four group
d inne rs , transportation to/from show grounds, airporVho te l transfers
and busi ness p rograms . Seminars are extra.

In addition to busi ness, you will enjoy the surprisingly low cost
Asian shopping. Few return from these tou rs (which we've been
organizing for over 10years] without a custom-made suit or two. a
mi niature cassette o r CD player and a stack of Compact Discs, most of
which are unavailable in the US.

From ISO 10 300 successfu l American small busi nessmen go on
these tours, so you 'll ma ke p lenty of good US bu siness contac ts as well
as Asian , plus ha ve fun with these inte resting people at the brea kfast s
a nd di nne r pa rties,

All for Only $3,130
,.......:--------- - ------,

You will be traveling with the most
successful electronics industry
executives in America , taking
advantage of Commerce Tours
International 's once-a-year
discount package.

You still can book into the October
1987 FAR EAST ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY TOUR.
It 's the best way to keep pace wi th the explosive consumer elec tronics
marketplace .

The Japan Elec t ro n ics Show-The Korea Elec t ron ics Show-The
Ta iw a n Electronics Sh o w -The Ca n ton T rade Fa ir-The Singap ore
Elec tron ics Sh ow

A LSO AVAI LABLE TO YOU:
• The Japan Technology Updates Semina r
• Korea Business O pportunities Sem ina r
• Taiwan Business Opportunities Sem inar
• China Business Opport unities Seminar
• Singa po re Business Opportunities Semi nar
• Visits to Factories and Research Facilities
• Business Meetings with Foreign Companies
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JM POKTANT: You should fill in the coupon below as soon as
possible . Commerce Tou rs Inte rna tional Inc . has been
organizing the Far East Electronics Tec hnology Tour for 10 years
and our experience is that th ... reservations come early in the
year, Remem ber Ihal the 1987 Asian Electronics Shows will open
up many new product arenas tha t will hit
the American market in January 1988.

Don't wait until the trade magazines
report what 's happening in Asia
90 days after these important annual
Asian electronics exhibitions.
It will be the best 53.000 yo u'll spend t his year.

" When You Buy, Say 73"

r------- - --- - ----- -,
I Please fill in this co u po n and mail it in today! I

I
Ye s, I'm booking a re se rvation for the Far East Elec tron ics To ur. I
Plea se send m e m o re in fo rmation.

I NAI'\.1E I
I I
I ADORE. I
I C ITY STATE ZIP I

I SEND TO: Commerce Tours International I
I NE M a rketing Offices I
I 70 Rte . 202N I
I Peterborough, NH 03458 I
t..!0~o.s(er Service Call !.:..800-843-6700 _.. . Ext..!-03_ _ _ _ -.J
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"Two of the Ten Most Wanted
Countries have been on the air and

workable in 1987. "

have "worked them all ," With rumor you hear on the bands. The
only 10% of all DXCC members first legitimate operation from
ontheHonorRolI(within 10 coun- Albania may well be a quick
tries of working all 317 current demonstration without advance
DXCC countries, the group that warning, but it should be followed
has worked them all is an elite soon by more extensive opera-
group indeed , ticns by locals, and maybe even

Albania: ZA tops the list of Most some DXpedition activity, Keep
Wanted OXCC countries and has your fingers crossed, and hope
lor several years. Albania is a that the Alban ian officials soon
country that is hard even to visit, come to the understanding
much less operate from. In fact, that ham radio is good for their
the operation by DL7FT from country.
Albania that provided many DXers South Yemen: Number two on
with their only ZA aSl is viewed the Most Wanted fist is South
with as much credibility as some Vemen 70, which is among a
of Don Miller 's notorious opera- handfu l of countries that has said
tions lrom Maria Teresa Reef and officially and in writi ng that they
similar spots. will not permit any amateur radio

There isa club whose members activity. The country has nearly
try to visit as many countries as been destroyed by a prolonged
possible-analogous to t he civil war that has left millions
OXCC goal of contacting as many dead and much of the country
countries as possible . Albania devastated . Foreigners are
heads their list of the most diffi- viewed with suspicion, at bast,
cult, as well. One member, who and radio gear is always consid-
has visited most of the 318 coun- ered to be spy equipment. Most of
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Table 1. The Ten Most Wanted OXCC Countries.

operation from the country since
1964! Consistency is not a mark of
DXCC accreditation procedures.
Don't expect the Burma logjam to
break for many years.

Andamans: The best news in
the Top Ten is that this long
sought country has been on the
air in a major way since the survey
was laken in mid-1986! Thanks
in part to the fact that the Prime
Ministe r 01 Ind ia is VU2RG ,
Barathi VU2ABI and other opera
tors have twice travelled to this
vacation spot off the Indian coast
and put VU4APR and VU4NRO
on the air for weeks at a time in
early 1987. This should take care
of most of the demand for
Andamans lor a few years. Sever
al other groups are trying to get
permission to operate from the
Andamans. This one should dis
appear from the Most Wanted
ranks for some time!

V i etn am: XV is another
toughie. Since the excellent oper
ations of the late Don Reibhoff
XV4AC in the 1970s, we have
been without a legitimate XV
aso. Several amateurs travel
regularly to Vietnam on business,
and they continue 10 press for
resumption of radio activity, but
chances are slim for now. Per
haps in a few years this one will
open up.

Afghanistan: This is another
one of the countries that officially
prohibits amateur radio. Since the
Russian invasion and occupation,
VA asos have been nonexistent.
Nor is Ihere much hope for any
change until the Russians leave.
Given the strategic location of the
country, that won't soon happen.
Another " Don't hold your breath"
country.

North Yemen: 4W has been
showing signs of opening up to
amateur radio in the last year, and
uxers are hoping that the trend
will continue. Exxon and other oil

, Country Prefix % Needing

1 Albania ZA 81
2 South Yemen 70 75
3 Bouvet Island 3Y 74
4 Burma XZ 72
5 Andaman Is. VU4 72
6 Vietnam XV 68
7 Afghanistan YA 67
8 North Yemen 4W 65
9 libya SA 57

10 Laos XW 56

the recent confirmations of 70
contacts come from " mining" old
logbooks for VS9A asos from
years ago, asos that now count
for 70, if the operator is still alive
years later and still has the logs
and aSL cards.

Bouvet : This Antarctic island
ranks third on the Most Wanted
list , thanks to the difficulty of
landing on the rock and ice. A
OXpedition to Bouvet would be
very expensive , as the recent
Peter I trip ($60,000) and Heard
Island trip ($50,000) showed. And
there would be consi derable
personal risk involved. The Peter I
Island DXpeditioners may have
encountered the best weather in
100 years for their trip. The next
group to Bouvet might not be as
lucky.

However, there are no political
barriers to a Bouvet trip: on ly
monetary and time cons traints.
It's only a matter of time before
someone gets permission from
the Norwegians and arranges for
the trip. This will probably be a
well-pub licized OXped ition .
(Maybe we can convince the LA
OX Group that oprganized the
highly successful Peter I trip to
have a hand in the Bouvet trip!)

Burma: XZ ranks fourth on the
list , and is another country that
prohibits all amateur radio activi
ty. Surprisingly, however, several
stations are on the air from Bur
ma, with permission from their
governments, but they are located
in the north of the country, which
is still under con trol of people
whom the Rangoon government
call rebels. The DXCC desk will
accept Don Miller's 1965 opera
tion, despite his propensity for
stretching the truth about where
he was really located, and the fact
that the OXCC desk has a letter
from the official Burmese govern
ment saying that there has been
no legitimate amateur rad io

tries on the lisl , was shot at
during his attempt to swim to
shore in Albania! Shades of
Baldur DJ6SI's attemptto operate
from Spratley Island.

What are the chances of a legiti.
mate amateur radio operator from
Albania? Frankly, they have never
been better! Albania has been
turning more to the outside world
since the death of its long-time
Marxist dic tator. They have re
cently finished a railroad into
ne ighboring Yugoslavia . and
signed a peace agreement ending
their ao-veer war with Greece. As
the Albanian officials come to
realize that amateur radio holds
few threats, and offers many
benefits, to their backward coun
try, they will allow at least token
operation on the ham bands, such
as we see from Iraq or Taiwan.
Amateur radio in China is a prime
example of what can happen in
Albania in the next few years.

However , don' t hold your
breath waiting for the next ZA
contact. Nor believe eve ry ZA

x

Chod Harris VP2ML
PO Box 4881
Santa Rosa CA 95402

THE TEN MOST
WANTED COUNTRIES

What are the ten most wanted
countries by DXers worldwide?
Every year The OX Bulletin con
ducts a survey of thousands of top
nxers throughout the world to
determine which are the rarest
countries on the amateur bands.
The survey is by far the most
comprehensive of its kind, and
has been conducted for more than
ten years, which provides some
historical perspective , Let's have
a look at the toughest countries to
work and their prospects for legiti
mate amateur radio activity in the
near future (see Table 1).

Note that the information in
Table 1 comes from some very
experienced DXers : more than
20% of those who returned the
survey had worked all the coun
tries on the current DXCC list !
Another 5% need only Albania to



companies are actively exploring
for oil in North Yemen, and among
the ir explorati on c re ws are
several amateurs who are work
ing for official pe rm ission to
operate in the ham bands. Some
of these operato rs have made
asos , espec ially 4W1AA,
but none have obta ined other
than verbal permission , which
doesn 't cui the mustard at the
DXCC desk. Prospects are good
here , however; we should see
valid OSOs in the relatively near
future.

libya: SA ranks 9th on the Most
Wanted list, and again, we have
documented activity from Libya
in 19871Bert5A0A has been very
act ive on 20 CW and 15 SSB,
thanks in part to a rig donated
by the European OX Foundation
and an antenna from the Inlem a-

trona ! OX Foundation. Bert has
placed some restrictions on his
contacts, especially asking only
for signal reports-no questions,
please-and he is adamant about
"insurance " OSOs. If he has
worked you before, he'll say so in
no uncertain terms and ask you 10

give another amateur a chance at
this rare aso. His aSl manager
SP6BZ (not in the 1987 Gal/book ,
unfortunately) has fu rther re
quested that no callsigns appear
on the envelopes to him. But the
restrictions are remarkably easy
to live with in exchange lor a valid
SA OSO. I wonder if Oadaly has
any idea that Bert is working U.S.
stat ions? I suspect that he would
not approve!

Laos: XW rounds out the Top
Ten . l aos falls into the same cate
gory as Vietnam. They are none

too keen on strangers. and ham
radios and spy equipment seem
indist inguishable. Some time in
the future th is one might open up
to OXped ition or local activity. but
I wouldn't count on a leg itimate
XW operation soon .

The good news is that two of the
Top Ten (Andamas and libya)
have been on the air and workable
in 1987, and will undoubtedly lose
that dubious distinction of being
Most Wanted this summer. And
two more have a reasonab le
chance of producing radio asos
in the near fut ure: Albania and
Bouvet. That leaves six toughies,
three of which are among the the
six countries that prohibit amateur
rad io. l ook for some shuffl ing in
the Top Ten in 1987. but lill ie
change beyond the loss of libya
and Andamans.

The best prospects lor taking
their place on the list? Bangla
desh S2, presently 111 , will cer
tainly move up unless someone
can wrangle operating permission
soon. Stations in the United Arab
Emirates (112) are presently on
the air, and South Sandwich (113)
might well see act ivity by me end
of 1987. Mount Athas is next on
the list ; if the Greeks, who stopped
the Italians from operating there,
don ' t mount thei r own OXpedition
to SViA , then maybe we should
delete Greece from DXCCI Mo
zambique, presenlty 121 , stands
the best chance of moving up the
list, as it is the ned country with
political prohibit ion of ham ra
dio, and not mere physical or men
etary restraints. Watch for the
1987 OX Bulletin survey lor the
answer! .
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TTY LOOP

" This program seems to answer
most of the requests the CoCo

crowd have been asking. "

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Pikesville MD21208

Okay, CoCo lans, here comes
the second barrel, so hold onto
your hats, because I'm going to
knock your socks off! (Sorry about
all the mixed metaphors, but they
sure felt good!)

last month I presented a pro
gram for a simple implementatiOn
01 AnY on a TR8-80 Cotor Com
puter (CoCo). This month, the real
blockbuster. Thanks 10 Dan Dow
nard K4KWT, Technical Consul
tant and columnist at < The Rain.
bow > magazine. and the Delphi
Information Util ity, we are able to
present one smashing ATTY pro
gram here in RTTY Loop.

The program ttee!t . ca lled
RTTY1· 1.BIN , is a full -featured
AnY program written for the Col
or Computer by Dan Cobb. Al
thOugh originally writ1en only for
the older Disk Basic ROM, Ver
eon 1.0, patches are available 10
enable its use with the newer Disk
Basic ROMs. At this time, I do not
have any information about its use
with thenew~.

While the program is of par
ticular interest to disk users, tape
interfaci ng is suppo rted, so you
don't have to have a disk , al
th ough having one ce rta in ly
makes ope ration more conve
nient.

I guess that the best way to
illustrate the capabi lities of this
p rogram is by looking at the
available command set . Here's
the RnY1·1 command set:

From Receive Mode

< CLEAR > Switches to transmit
mode. This puts you in the trans
mit mode and turns on your trans
mitter. The cassette relay can be
used to ke y t he transmiller 's
push-to-talk line.
< SHIFT > < CLEAR > Clea rs
the screen (does not clear receive
buffe r).
A Auto capture buffer-This at
lows you to set the program to au
tomatically open the rece ive
buffer when it receives a certain
group of characters. and close
again when it receives a different
group of characters. Alter you
press "A". the program will ask
you for the starting characters.
Whatever you type here is what
the program waits for before it

opens the receive buffer. After
you have entered the starting
characters the program asks for
the ending characters. This is
what the program waits for before
it closes the receive buffer. After
you enter the ending characters
the program is in the receive
mode but the receive buller is
closed . Upon receiving the start
ing characters the buffer opens.
Then when it receives the ending
characters it closes again. To exit
the " auto capture" mode, press
the < BREAK > key.
a Save keyboard buffer. This lets
you save the current contents of
the keyboard buffer to a disk liIe.
See " M" for entering informalion
into the keyboard buffer. See " A"
for file name specifications.
C Clear receive buffer. This clears
the receive buffer and resets the
receive buffer screen counter.

o Disk directory. After you press
"0" the program will ask for the
drive number. Enter the number
of the drive of which you want a
directory. The program displays
the directory in a two-column for
mat. If you want to stop the direc
tory from scrolling off the screen,
press the < SPACE BAR > , then
press < ENTER> to continue the
directory. At the end of the directo
ry the program will d isplay the
number of free granules left on
that disk. The program also re
turns to the receive mode after the
directory is completed.
E Enter station buffers. There are
10 station buffers numbered 0-9.
Alter pressi ng " E", press the
number of the station buller you
wa nt to en ter. Now you ca n
type whatever you want to put in
this station buffer. Each station
buffer can contain up to 255 char
acters. When you are fin ished
with this station buffer press the
< BREAK> key. The program will
store this buffer to disk . Each
time you use the program this
buffer will be the same, until
you change it by entering some
thing new in it. If you press the
< CLEAR > key just before you

press the < BREAK> key to save
the buffer. it will force the program
back to receive mode automati
cally when this buller is trans
milled . When transmilling a buff
er that you did not press the
< CLEAR > key before ending the
buffer. the program stays in the
transmit mode until you manually
press the < CLEAR> key.
F Freeze receive buller. This
causes the receive buffer to be
closed or frozen. You can still see
what is being received but it is not
being stored in the receive buffer.
By pressing the " F" key again ,
you will reopen the receive.
H Displays help file . This gives
you a short explanation for
each command . The program
pauses between each page. To
continue to the next page. press
< ENTER > ; press < BREAK > to
return to the receive mode.
K Kill disk file. By using this com
mand you can kill any disk file .
After you press "K" the program
will ask you for the name of the file
to be killed . After you enter this,
the program will ask if you are

sure you want to kill this file . You
can press "Y" for yes or any other
key for no (see " R" for file name
specs).
L Transmit line. This function lets
you type in a nne (up to 255 char
acters) to be transmitted immedi
ately . After you press " L", type in
whatever you want transmitted .
When you are finished, press the
< CLEAR > key. Then whatever
you typed Will be transmitted.
+ Retransmit last line. This lets
you retransmit the line you trans
milled using the " L" command.
This should be used only direcly
after using the "L" command or it
can produce unexpected results.
M Enter message buffer. This lets
you type a message or anything
else that you want to transmit. The
keyboard buller is about 6000
characters in length . When you
are typing into the keyboard buffer
the program will give you word
wrap-around at 32 characters.
While you are typing a message
you can use the Iell arrow to cor
rect any mistakes, but do not
backspace past the line on which
you are work ing. When you are
finished , press the <CLEAR>
key and then the <BREAK> key.

The keyboard buffer is now ready
to transmit or you can save that
message to disk by using the " B"
key. Every time you press the " M"
key the present contents of the
keyboard buffer is erased and
what you type will be put at the
beginning.
o Set printer parameters. Aller
pressing " 0 " you can select the
number of the option you want
changed. The program defaults to
600 baud and 132 characters per
line on the printer.
P Print receive buffer or disk file.
When you press " P" the program
will ask you to get the printer ready
and press < ENTER > . After you
have pressed < ENTER > you will
be given a choice of printing the
receive buffer or print ing a disk
file . Select whichever you want to
do at that time. If you select a disk
file, you will be asked to enter the
file name. Add :1, :2. or :3 if the
disk file is to be printed from any
other disk drive than drive O.
a Quit and return 10 Basic. This
exi ts you out of the ATTY 1-1
program and cold-starts you r
computer.
R Save receive buffer to disk. This
lets you save the current contents
of the receive buffer to a disk file .
Alter pressing ··R" you will be
asked for a file name. This file
name can be up to 8 characters
long plus a 3 character extenlion
following a I between the file name
and the extenucn. You can also
add the drive number you want it
saved to. Examples; TESTFILEI
OAT or TESTFILE/DAT:l Both
save using the same liIe name ex
cept the first one saves to drive 0
and the second to drive 1.
S Select RnY speed . Here you
can select the RnY speed you
wish to use. After you press "S"
the program Will display a list of
RnY speeds you can select . Just
press the number of the speed
you want to use. The following
speeds are available : 60 wpm
Baudot, 66 wpm Baudot, 75 wpm
Baudot, 100 wpm Baudot, 145
wpm Baudot, 110 baud ASCII 7
bit, 110 baud ASCII 8 bit, and 150
baud ASCI17bit. The program de
faults to 110 baud ASCII 7 bit.
V Freeze video display. This tog
gles the display of RnY being re
ceived. When you press " V" the
first time it freezes the display but
any RnY received is still stored
in the receive buffer. The next
lime you press " V" it will unfreeze
the display and continue to dis
play the RnY being received.

From Transmit Mode

< CLEAR > Returns you to the re-
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ceve mode. This returns you to
the receive mode and tu rns your
transmitter off if you have enabled
the push-to-ta lk line via the cas
sene port.
< SHIFT > < CLEAR > Clears
the screen.
< LEFT ARROW > Sends a
AnY 10. This sends: DE YOUA
CALL plus a carriage return .
< SHIFT> < LEFT ARROW >
Sends one line of 32 AYs.
< UP ARROW > Transmit disk
file . This lets you transmit any
data or Basic computer pro
gram (saved in ASCII) from the
disk. After you have pressed the
< CLEAR> key that puts you into
th e transmit mode you may now
press the < UP ARROW > key
and the program will ask you lor a
lile name. After you 've entered
the ure name, extention, and drive
(i f other than drive 0) , pre ss
< ENTER > and the program will
begin to transmit the file you
entered. To stop any transmission
be fo re it is comp leted , press
the < BREAK > key then the
< CLEAR> key.
< S H I F T>< U P ARROW >
Transmit keyboard buffer. This
will transmit the current contents
of the keyboard buffer. You can
enter a message in the keyboard

buffer using the " M" key from the
receive mode. II nothing is in the
keyboard buffer, the program will
slay in the tra nsmit mode and wait
lor you to press the < CLEAR >
key again.
< DOWN ARROW > Transm it
station buffer 0-9. To use thi s.
press the < DOWN ARROW >
and the screen will then change to
a brighter cofor. Now press the
number 01 the station buffer you
want to send (0-9). After the ate
tton buffer has been transmitted ,
the program will stay in the trans
mit mode unless you added the
< CLEAR> key to that buffer
when you stored it to disk, or you
must press your < CLEAR > key
again.

Impressed? I sure was when I
saw this program, which seems 10

answer most 01 the requests the
CoCo crowd have been ask ing.
Best 01 all is how you can get a
copy of this program for your
very own .

I had initially intended to run
a Basic loader for the program,
similar to the one run last month
for the shorter CoCo program. Un
fortunately , when I put such a
beast together, it was over 700
lines long . I don' t think I could ask

my editors to publish such a mon
ster . and I seriously doubt if any of
you would have the fortilude to
type it in.

Therefore, let me tell you how
to get a copy. First off , il yo u
are a subscriber to Delphi, it's
easy. Log on, go to the CoCo
SIG (group coco), and look at
the telecommun ication data
base . There you will find a group
of program s, upJoaded by Dan
Downard, which contain the full
RTTY 1-1 , a .k .a . RTTY64 , pro
gram. They are available under
the heading RTTY/ASCII TEAMI·
NAL. Download them and you
are set

For th ose 01 you who don 't
have access to Delphi, Dan has
given me permission to distrib
ute the program to you the same
way I send out other information.
Send me a blank disk , return disk
mailer with postage, and two dOl
lars, and I wilt whip up a copy and
send it off to you. On that copy
will be all otrne files, with a short
text file to read which tells you
the patches needed to adapt it
to the newer OOS Chips, how 10

insert your caflsign, and any ctn
er patches. bugs, or comments
rece ived .

Of1Ce again, my sincere thanks

to Dan , Delphi, and < The Rain
bOw> lor sharing this with us.

I mentioned a few months ago
that I have been lOoking at one 01
the new " super-bo x" terminal
uniVmodemlTNCs. Well, just to
ret a hint pass, it's made by AEA,
and there are at least 232 reasons
why I am impressed. Ned month,
I'll tell you tne tale of this remark
able piece of equipment , which I
think stands to revolutionize digi 
tar communication .

For some reason , plenty of
folks are showing a renewed in
terest in the modes covered by
this co lum n. (Ma ybe u's thi s
COlumn?) I have looked at more
tha n a few book s being pub
lished, and will see whal I have
to say about those, too . Sorry
abou1 the paucity of letters late
ly; I wanted 10 get the tnror
rneucn to yo u about the CoCo
programs covered over the last
two months, and something had
to give. Next month , however, I'll
pun out some 01 the finest re
ceived from the USPS, Compu
Serve (75036,2501), or Delphi
(MA RCWA3AJ R) , For no w, J
guess ru just submerge myself
on this hot summer's day in the
ever Chang in g , ever growin g
wor1d of RnY Loop.•

.
Manufacturers of Quality Communications ~q~ipmenl

..---

-Standard and
Computerized
Controllers

-Standard and
Computerized
Auto Patches

-Ouplexers

Hi Pro'E' EXPANDABLE REPEATER SYSTEM

-Repeaters
-Links
-Remote Base
-VHF,UHF
-Receivers
-Transmitters
-Antennas

• A NEW CONCEPT IN REPEATER DESIGN, THE HI Pro "E"' IS AN EXPANCW3LE REPEATER WITH THE FOlLOWING FEAnJRES: A BASIC REPEATER WHICH WOULO IN·
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• THIS SYSTEM CAN BE EXPANDEO AT TIME OF PURCHASE OR CAN BE AN AF'TER-PUACHASE ADO ON THE AOO ONS AAE-HIGHER POWE R, 11{V22() VN::. POWER

$UPPl..Y. IDENTFlER. AUTO AIl,TCM, OR COMPUTER CONTHOllERS IN AOOr1lON TO THESE AOO ONS AN ADClrTlClNAJ. RECEIVER NKl TRANSMlTTEFl CAN BE

MClUNTEO INTERNALLY FOR USE AS CONll'lOL UNI($. RElAOTE IW>E OR OI.W. a.wo OPEAATll)p.j. ETC.

• AN EXTENSION I'Jl.M:L IS~ FOR l..OCAl MONITORING OF THE REPEATER~ CONTI'lr6 AU. NECESSARY I.oETERlNG. STA.TUS UGIiTS N£J INI)ICATQRS ALl.

ADO ONS A.RE JlloIA.I..A8lE FROM THE 00"1A\NY ANtI ARE COMPlETE INCUJOING INSTRJCTIONS

600 Westtown Rd.
MAGGIORE ELECTRONIC LAB.

West Chester, PA 19382 Phone (215) 436-6051 Telex 499 0741 MELCO

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG

" When You Buy, Say 73 "
CIRClf 41 0,. RUDER Sf: IIVIC ECARD
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Table 1. TlRGS/NOAA orbital predict dala.

EATHERSAT NOAA-l0
4072
01 10.63

84.03
101 .2766
137.5

01 July 1987
NOAA-9
13128
0138 .86

156.85
102.0851
137.62

obtained by adjustment of the
brightness and focus since the ex
posure time is set by the image
frame period an d most of the
available cameras do not have an
adjustable iris . If your prints are
too dark, you will have 10 increase
brightness andlor remove any
CRT filters you might be using. If
the prints are overexposed (very
light to white), you can use fancy
neutral density l ilters (or lenses
from an old pair of sunglasses) to
reduce the light reaching the cam
era and thus achieve proper expo
sure at something erose to normal
monitor brightness levels.

When phOtographing a TV mon
itor used with a scan converter,
you can often use the built-in cam
era exposure control and adjust
fine expo sure with the " lightenl
darken" controls.

All of the preceding discussion
has assumed that you are using
one of the idiot-proof cameras.
The co mpany does make cam
eras for industry and professional
use that have manual exposure
and iris control. If you can obtain
one at an acceptable price, its op
eration will be more akin to roll film
cameras discu ssed below . The
same is true of larger format pro
fessional cameras that are avail
able with Polaroid backs.

I should also note that the com
pany has a variety of professional
films, some of which will produce
a negative in addition to the " in
stant " print. Such films are more
expensive and harder to obtain for
many, but attne expense of some
additional hand ling to fix the neg
atives , they offer the possibility of
making addi tional prints if a large
format (typically 4 x 5) enla rger is
available.

The newer line of SX·70'" cam
eras requ ires the use of color fitm,
but presents many of the same
operati on al p ro blems already
discussed . You will lind it much

These orbital parameters are projected two months in advance
due to deadline co nsiderations. Accumulated errors due to
uncompensated orbita l decay and other anomalies result tn
expectation of errors up to two minutes and possibly as many
degrees in terms of the crossing data and possible small changes
in the indicated period . Users requiring precision tracking data
should rely on more current sources.

Date
Spacecraft
Orbit Number
Eq. Crossing Time (UTC)
Longitude Asc. Node (Oeg. W.)
Nodal Period (Min.)
Frequency (MHZ)

is easily accomplished with roll
film cameras that have a B (use a
locking cable release) or T expo
sure selling. but these are typical·
Iy lacking on many of the Polaroid
models.

You can obtain or fabricate a
system to add a lock ing sbutter
release cable to such cameras,
but you will need some way to
override the automat ic shutter
timing . On many models this can
be as simple as a piece of black
tape over the electric eye, which
causes the shutter to remain open
unt il released.

Most of these cameras al so
requ ire batteries 01 varying volt
ages , some of which can be hard
10 obtain. This should not deter
you, for you can simply wire into
an external battery of any size
since you won't be toting the sys
tem around!

In the case of a CRT display
system, proper exposure must be

Photo A. A reasonably high quality shot using conventional 8M film.
What looks like a UFO to the upper n'ght is Ihe only thing thai mars this
otherwise acceptable photo. This particular UFO is the fluorescent fight
fiKture on the ceiling of my basement station!

were designed to take either color
or am film packs. You can often
obtain a very nice used camera of
th is type without spending much
money.

Be warned. however, that the
only older models for which you
can easily obtain film are those
designed to take Type 106 and
Type 107 film packs. Film for pre
vious models, which often used a
roll-like format. is almost impossi
ble to obtain. This is a shame
since many of these cameras had
a wide range of focus and expo
sure options which were not avail
able on more modestly priced lat
er models.

Almost all the cameras using
1061107 film will require a close
up lens and considerable fidd ling
with a ground glass or other focus
ing aid to determine the combina
lion of distance and focus, so that
the image will fill as much of the
film format as possible. Since all
CRT and monitor photography re
quires close focusing and a very
stable camera mounting , you
would be well-advised to make
some sort of a jig or mounting sys
tem to hold the camera rig idly in
the proper position for the dura
tion of your exposure.

In the case of a CRT display
system, you will have to make ex
posures ranging from 200 to 400
seconds , during which time the
camera lens must stay open. This

PHOTOGRAPHY

Dr. Ralph E. Taggart WBBDQT
602 S. Jefferson
Mason M/48854

Instant Photography

So-caned "instant" photogra
phy boils down to the use of one of
several varieties of PolarOid"" film
and cameras. While none of the
options is truly instant, results are
available in envwnere from 15
seconds to a few minutes, de
pending upon the film/camera
system employed. All share two
principal disadvantages-a high
cost per print and the fact that you
are usually limited to a fixed-size
format. If speed is all-important,
however, you really have to ac
cept these as a fact of life.

Your Polaroid black-and-white
options are fairly limited. 01 the
many cameras the firm has pro
duced. most of the earlier ones

This month I am going 10 an
swer some of your questions
about photographing weather
satellite images. First , however, a
plea! If you are going to write with
questions or anything else where
you want a reply, please enclose
an SASE. This may seem elemen
tary. but lewer than hall the ques
tion s I gel have that mag ic
stamped envelope enclosed. It is
hard enough 10 keep di ligen t
about repl ies under the best of
conditions, so plea se give me a
break!

Weather satellites represent a
highly visual medium, and it is not
surprising that we lace the prob
lem 01 how to preserve the im
ages, either for tater analysis or
just as a permanent record . One
of the primary advantages of FAX
systems is that they prov ide such
a record as a matter 01 course.
This is especially true of direct
printing systems where the pic
ture is immediately available with
out further processing.

If you are using a CRT monitor
or a scan converter, however, the
most effective permanent record
(and indeed. the only possible
record in the case 01 a CRT sys
tem) is to photograph the display.
On the surface that is quite sim
ple. but there are many problems
that can arise . Basic photography
breaks down into two possible ap
proach es-"instant " pictu res
and the use of roll film .
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Above and Beyond

AR2002
PROFESSIONAL MONITOR RECEIVER

25- 550 MHz

800 -1300 MHz

CIRCLE 279 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Specifications:
Recel~in!l mode - Narrow band FM, Wide band FM '" AM

Beceivercircu it - Microprocessor contro lled Pl l
Fre<luency synthesized superheterodyne type

with h igh- Ie~el doubled balanced mixer

Receiver IF- 750MH1, 45.03MHz. 5.5 MHz (WFMJ
and 455kHz(NFM'" AM)

Sef!sl t i~lty- NFM- 035 uV(12dBSINAO)
WFM- l 00uV (12dBSINAD)
AM - 1.00 uV (1 0d8 SIN)

Seiect ivity - NfM - ;t 7, 5kHZ(~ 6d8
;t 2OkHz @ 70d8

WFM - :t-5OkHz @ 6<18
:t-250kHz (i! 6Od8

AM - :t 5 0kHz(a: 6<18
:t 10kHz ((i 70d8

Number 01 memory cnanret-. 20 channels
Stan rae - 5 cnereeis per second
Search rate - 6 seconds per MHz

Antenna connector - Standard BNC type, SO·ol1m
Audio output power -. 1watt at ess than 10% THO.
Pceer requ'rement-. 1210 14Vdc al300 10 SOOmA

Size and weight - 5.4"W x 3. t 51-1 x 7.88'"0, 2 6 lbs.

Options:
Cradled moblle mounling bracket

Trunk lid mobile antenna wilh 12 It cable
0l5cooe base antenna wll :3011 cat»a
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Per Year
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~48 Pages per Issue. Loaded with News, Articles, Projects. and Ads. ~

GOES 1691 MHz RECEPTION
S·BAND CONVERTER FOR YOUR 137 MHz RECEIVER

~ PREAMP CONVERTER RECEIVER
169H Y(N) MMg1691 MMk 1691·137.5 137.5 MHz

1691-LY (N) MMg 1691 MMk 1691 -1 37 .5

GAIN: 20d8 GAIN: 13dB GAIN: 20dB TYPICAL
BOOM: 6 ' N.F.: 1.2dB N.F.: 4 .8 dB MAXIMUM
$8 1.50 12VDC @40rna 12VDC @ 80 rna

$ 200.00 $2 70.00
Send 66 c (3 stamps) for detailed specs on all VHF & UHFproducts. Shipping FOB Concord. MA

• SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (617) 263·2145SI. P.O. Box 10845, Concord, MA 01742, USA I- ..:c- [ I ,,/Sol i
CIRCLE 18 3 OJ( READER SERVICE CARD

1500 + WATT TRANSMATCH KIT $154.95 OTHER KITS
G3RUH, JAS1 -lIFO-12 PSK Packet Modem .. •$99.00
PC Board lor above only, delivered . . . • .. . . •$27.99
'reo-tee Designer Cabinet for above $12.00
K9CW Memory Conlest Keyer . • •........ •$109.00
Oscar 10 Demodulator • . . . . • • . • • •• . . .• . • .$1 39.95
100 kHz to 60 MHz Converter lor

Yaesu FAG-96oo•. • . . . . .. . . . .• . . . ... . . .$94.95
U ght Pen lor Tandy 1000 , delivered . . . • . • .. .532.95

BASIC KIT: INDIVIDUAL ITEMS 5lJW 75M SSB XCVR . . . __•• . .•• . . . .• • . . .$199.95
1 - rotary inductor 261'h _•• . . . . .$53.60 Factory Wired
2 . 6:1 baH drives $6.00 ea. Net-Tech DVK·1oo . . . . • •. . . .. . . .. . .... . .$229.00
1 · 0·100 turns counter. . . . • . .. . . . .$59.50 B&W PT·2500A Amp _• • . . . .• . . . .. . . . $1,670.00
2 · variable capacitors B&W VS150QA Tuner __ • . . . . . ..• . . . . .. $364.00

25-245 pI 4500 v . . _ 526.00 ea. ShIpping Exlr. Unless Noted
OPTIONS- 1987 c.t.log $1.00
encl osu re (pict ured in Sept. 86 CQ).S60.00 RADIOKIT • P.O. Box 973· S ~
4:1 balun kit . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . _. __ $22.50 Pelham, NH 03076 • (603)635-2235 ~
dills. tl rminlls, cllanil . ceramic Slandoffs, hardwaft , toroids. amp compon.nls, BIW coMstOCk, . Ic. ~
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SIGN UP TODAY AND GET3 BACK ISSUES "FREE"!
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1issues (01your Choice) absolutely " free" ! We also have 2 and 3 year discounts at just $38
and $56, Fore ign surface and air mail subscriptions also available, please write for I
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your first issue. Special TRS-8OC, Commodore 64, Apple, IBM Software Catalog Available! .l
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" Don't let the photo store
bamboozle you into lots of expensive

equipment. "

only inferior photos I have ever
used have been commercially
processed!

Of course, not everyone will car
ry their satellite interests as far as
setting up a darkroom. If you want
only an occasional picture, it is
more cost-effective to use com
mercial processing, but here you
wi ll run into a problem. These
days, white one-hour processing
of color prints is common and
overnight processing is the rule, it
can take you well over a week to
get a roll of black-and-white film
processed, and in most cases you
are not likely to be thrilled by the
results! The job is also likely 10

cost as much (if not more) than an
equivalent roll of color prints!

The problem is that few people
shoot BrN film these days, and
even the larger photo-finishing es
tablishments will set up for such
film only every week or so. You
can take your business to a cus
tom finisher if one is available lo
cally , but that will be expensive!
One solution is to shoot your dis
play with color film and take ad
vantage of the tast turnaround .
The problem you will encounter
here is that of color balance, allud
ed to in the discussion of SX-70
films .

Shooting in color is rarely useful
with CAT monitors since the phos
phors used to get long persis
tence (P7 typically) will yield un
pleasant colors with color film,
Even shooting from a 8rN monitor
when using a scan converter will
yield surprising results-with ei
ther print or slide film the image is
likely to be in tones of blue! The
films do not react to color the way
the eye does, and virtually all of
them witt be far enough out of col
or balance to be annoying.

With a little luck and persever
ance, you can correct the color to
a large extent using a very light
yellow fitter (yellow wilt block blue
while passing red and green), but
it will be difficult to find a filter of
just the right density 10 do a per
fect correction job . You are in
luck, however, for there is a new
BfIN film, which should become
more widely available, that will
solve the problem of both CRT
and TV monitor photography. The
lilm, type XP-1 , is manufactured
by lttord, and the one I have tried
is XP1 400, a 400 ASA, fine-grain
film thai is quite fast (equivalent to
Kodak Tri-X).

The thing that makes this film
unusual is thai it is processed us
ing color Chemistry! Like color
films, it uses dyes rather than sil
ver and can be handled by most

I use Kodak Ptus-X" film for all
monochrome photography, as it
combines fairly fine grain with
good speed. Processing Ihe film
will require a 35mm film tank and
the proper chemicals. I use Kodak
Microdol X'" developer for all my
film . I dilute the stock solution with
two parts of water and process it
for 12 minutes at room tempera
ture. I skip a stop bath and simpty
rinse at the end of development
since Microdol is a relatively slow
developer. For fixing, I use Kodak
Kodafix'" since it wilt do the job in
abou t two minutes and has good
storage characteristics.

Making prints witt require an en
larger, chemicals, and paper. I
process all enlargements in Ko
dak Dektol" and fix with the same
fixer I use for films, but diluted as
per the instructions for prints. I
use Kodak Kodabrome ACT. pa
per for all my prints since it also
works out best for my photograph.
ic FAX recorder. Try to choose a
resin-coated paper (that's what
the RC means) since it will wash in
a few minutes and can be dried on
a paper towel after blotting.

Get yourself a good book on
darkroom techniques, but don't
let the photo store bamboozle you
into lots of expensive equipment.
Hardware store plastic trays work
fine instead of expensive dark
room trays, and a cheap 7-112
Watt red nightlight bulb will re
place a $40 darkroom safelightl
My darkroom operations have al
ways been low budget, and Ihe

black-and-white processing and
printing. If you make this invest
ment, you will give yourself com
plete control over the size and
composition of your prin ts, not to
mention their overall contrast and
appearance.

Getling a good reproduction of
what you see on the screen is not
easy . Modern automatic proces
sors with their computer controls
are marvelous lor the average
snapshot, but are no match lor
what you can accomplish yourself
when you know what you want! I
had reached the point where I was
beginning to think that I would
never get any decent scan con
verter pictures until I broke down
and reactivated my darkroom af
ter many years.

CRT monitor photography will re
quire a fully darkened room to
avoid washing out your image
with ambient light. TV monitor
photography doesn't require com
plete darkness-but the darker it
is; the better wilt be your image
contrast.

Also, keep a careful eye through
the viewfinder for possible screen
reflections from lights in Ihe room!
(See this month's picture for a
graphic example.) You would
think that these would be easily
noticed, but they can be over
looked if you don't observe a dark
ened screen with some care!

I eventually avoided all of these
problems by setting up a small
monitor and a camera in a crude
box with a remote shutter cable.
My scan converter pumps out sev
eral hundred WEFAX pictures
each day, and I never know which
one might strike my fancy. With
my little box, I simply reach out
and snap any picture when the
main station monitor suggests
that it is interesting, and I don't
have to pay attention to room tight
ing!

tographing a CRT display. You
should also use a relatively long
(1/4- to t-seconoj exposure when
photographing a TV monitor dis
play. This is due to the fact that
such single lens reflex cameras
employ a focal plane shutter that
will create a mysterious diagonal
line across your image if a shorter
exposure is used.

You might also remember that a
complete fast-scan frame takes
between 1/60th (non-interlaced)
and 1I3Oth (interlaced) of a sec
ond. If you shoot with a faster
shutte r speed, you will not have to
worry about the shutter trace
since you won't get an entire
frame!

Although it should be obvious,
the long exposures required for

Roll Film

The use of roll films has a great
deal to recommend it compared
with the "instant" options. The
cost per print is usually quite a bit
lower, the films have a wider expo
sure latitude , the cameras are
more flexible, and you can pre
pare primary or duplicate copies
at any size to suit your needs. The
price you pay is delay in seeing
the results-ranging from an hour
or so to many days, depending
upon your processing options.

By far the best roll camera op
tion is a single lens reflex 35mm
that will allow you to focus and
compose the picture without mar
gin for error. Most such cameras
will focus down on a standard TV
monitor with no fuss, and even if
you have to get really close, that
can be accomplished with inex
pensive lens extension tubes.

If you don't already own such a
camera, a 1970s vintage Pentax?
or other model can be picked up at
used camera shops for a real bar
gain since most serious photogra
phers are trading up to today's
"intelligent" cameras. The ability
to determine exposure with a
through-the-Iens metering system Film Processing
is the only really special option Processing your film can be
you need, so there is no point your biggest headache. Without a
getting one of the newer models doubt, doing the job yourself will
unless you have some other uses yield the most consistent results
for it. and highest quality. Unless you

Most such cameras will have are already into pnctoqraphy and
only a B shutler position for long home processing, you can expect
exposures , so you will need a to spend $150to $200 to set upa
locking cable release for pho- very basic darkroom for 35mm
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easier to obtain accessory items
such as cable releases and close
up lenses for these cameras ,
however, since most are fairly
current. The use of color films al
ways presents problems with col
or balance, a subject I will discuss
below.

A final comment about Polaroid
films in general. Compared to
conventional 8fIN and color nega
tive hJms, the " instant " films tend
to have a noticeably narrower dy
namic range . This means that
they are more critical in terms of
the proper exposure and also that
they will have more trouble repro
ducing the full range from black
to white on CRT or TV monitor
displays.

You may find that you will have
to reduce your brightness andlor
contrast in order to avoid satura
tion at the black andlor white end
of your display system dynamic
range. This is a fancy way of say
ing that a slightly washed-out dis
play will probably yield a better
photograph with these films!



Monohand performance on a M ulriband beam is yours when you move up to Sommer,
the last beam you' Jj have 10 buy We betieve Sommer is your hest aotenn.a value when
compa red to the construction and perfofmance of other mulli and moooband antenna
systems

Our commitment to use only the finest materials ins ures that yOUf investment will last
for years . Our .ptem uses. Double ,ecta ngula r boom, CAST al umin um "lement
mounting brockets. all 't.inle.. hardware and a high poWCT hal un

The unique design of the XP·706·US an lenna system gives you MON OBAND PBR
~'ORMANCB in a Multlbaod beam Theaotenna USES NO TRAPSo! loading coils that
rob power and limi t bandwidth. Sommer Antennas use the fU LL surlace afea of the
elemeots on ALL bands

In the final
analysis quality is
less expensive '

he XP·70016~.~U~S::::~
Multiban9-

-Ante

tional B/W film of a NE quad
from GOES E as displayed on the
WSH scan converter with 256 x
256 resolution and 16 grayscale
steps. There is a major storm sys
tem covering the eastern U.S.
which we in Michigan considered
normal winter weather but which
the folks on the East Coast
thought was the end of the world!
Guess it all depends what you are
used to!

What mars this otherwise ac
ceptable photo is what looks like a
UFO track in space beyond the
limb of the earth to the upper right.
This particular UFO is the fluores
cent light fixture on the ceiling of
my basement station! Some days
you just can 't win! Now you can 1------------
see why I use a dedicated monitor
and camera in a box . Basically it
saves me from being embar
rassed by the obvious!

Note

References to the WSH refer to
the third edition of the Weather
Satellite Handbook , available
from yours truly at the address at
the begin ning of this column for
$12.50 plus $1 shipping and han
dling in the U.S. and $2 else
where .•

processors with the same speed
and convenience as conventional
color print films. The print from the
negatives can also be done in
your own darkroom on standard
B/W papers should you want
copies or enlargements. My wife
and kids think that a color black
and-white film is ridiculous and
they are probably right! It does
solve a problem, however, and
you may wish to give it a try .

Alternatives

Although photography is one of
the most popular ways to docu
ment pictures, there are other
ways. In an earlier column I men
tioned video printers. None of
these is yet up to the standards of
a good photograph, but they are
convenient. You may wish to keep
an eye on that technology for fu
ture developments. In the mean
time, I am working on a project
specifically for scan converters
that will blow the socks off any
video printer. If I get off my dull
and finish it, I will make it the sub
ject of a future 73 article!

Picture of the Month

This little item is a reasonably
high quality shot using conven-
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PALOMAR
PT-340Tuner·Tuner
P-410X AC Preamp
P-412X DC Preamp
RX·l00 No ise Bridge

559.00
35.00
39.00
53.00

$105.00
119.00

75.00
39.95
37.00

DlleOMI

IC·761
Th. Blgg••t & B.,I From tCOM
• All HF BandSplus General

Coverage Receiver from
100 kHz-30 MHz

• Built In Power Supply
• Built In Automatlc Antenna

Tuner
• Built in Electronic Keyer
• Plus LOTS Morel

HY·GAIN
287 2m Mall Mo unl .'"
C0.45 Rolor
Ham IV ROlor
T2X ROlor
Explorer '" HF Beam
TH70 X HF 8<lam
V2S 2m verneer
V3$ 220 Verlicat
V<I$ "40 Verticat

HY·GAIN

CUSHCRAFT

lG-3CO 10m Beam
l~CO 10m 8<lam
215WB 2m Beam
AAX2B 2m vertrcar
A""~ ""OM Hz 8<lam

21" BS 2m Beam
23BS2m Beam
25BS2m Beam
28BS2m Beam

161.00
189.00
219.00
227.00

ASTR ON

• General Coverage HF Transceiver
Rec. 100 kHz-29.999 MHz
TR 1.6 MH z-29.999 MHz

• Mlcroprocessor Cont rolled
Digital PPL Synthes izer, 10Hz
Resolu t ion

· 62 High Capacity Memories
• Dual Bullt·ln VFO's
• American Made

BUTTERNUT

PARAGON

VS·35M
RS·50A
RS·50M
VS·50M

HF6V HFVerllcat $119.00
HF" BHF Beam lB4.00
22OCV522OMHzVerlicai "9.00
2 MCV5 2m Verllcat 56.00

$3300

""00
"'.00
" .00
9900

126.00
1"2.00

AVANTI

ASTRON

151.3G 2m Oo~tan

antenna

RS-l0A
RS·12A
RS·2OA
RS·2OM
RS-35A
RS-35M

FT·767
• HFNHF/UHF Base Station
• Plug·ln Modules for

6m , 2m, 440 MHz
• Loaded with Features
$ SPECIAL PRICE $

the
HAMSTATION

P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansville, IN 47710

Store Hours
MON·FRI: 9AM • 6PM

SAT: 9AM • 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

SENOSASE FORNEW' USED SHEETS
WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FOR:

ICOM, YAESU, TEN·TEC

DISCOU NTS ON RIGS AN 0 ACCESSORIES FROM: AEA, ARRL. ALiNCO, ALLIANCE. ALPHA·DELTA,
AMECO, AMERITRON. AMP SUPPLY, ANTENNA SPECIALISTS, ASTRON, BENCHER. BUITERNUT, B & W, CSI,
CALLBOOK,CUSHCRAFT, DAIWA, DIAMOND, ENCOMM, HAL, HElL, HUSTLER, ICOM, KDK, KANTRONICS, KEN PRO,
LARSEN, MFJ, MICROLOG, MIRAGE/KLM, NYE, PALOMAR, RF CONCEPTS, ROHN, SANTEC, SHURE, TE SYSTEMS;
TELEXlHYGAIN, TEN -TEC, TOKYO HY·POWER. VIBROPLEX, W2AU BALUNS, WELZ. YAESU

For Orders and Price Checks Call 800·523·7731 Indiana and Information
Call 1·812·422·0231
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.. The FCC is app lying the
same obscenity standard to the

private radio sector that it applies
to the broadcast industry. "

OOKINGWEST

Bift Pasternak WA61TF
28197 Robin Avenue
Saugus CA 91350

INDECENT INNUENDO

Obsceni ty, even by innuendo,
will no longer be accepted on any
01 the airwaves, including the am
ateur radio bands. This is the re
sult of several FCC actions all
nounced 00 April 16 and aimed
directly at removing all offensive
language from broadcast rad io,
broadcast te levision , and even
personal rad io communications.

In a major press conference
that day, the FCC announced thai
it was e)(panding its definition of
what it considered to be "ob
scene, indecent, or profane lan
guage" and issued what it termed
a "new standard of decency" lor
broadcasters 10 follow. Under the
new policy, television and radio
stations will have 10 be far more
careful of the content 01 the mate
Mal they air 10 be sure it does not
contain " indecent innuendo" of
the type now popular on some
drive-time radio programs, The
commission stated that it is retum
ing to its older generic definition of
what consitutes indecency: " lan
guage or material that depicts or
describes, in terms patently etten
sive as measured by contempo
rary community standards for the
broadcast medium, sexual or ex
cretory activit ies or organs."

Since a 1978 Supreme Court
rul ing in their favor, the FCC has
used a far narrower interpretat ion
of what it has the right to deem as
obscene, based upon what are
called " the seven d irty words that
you are nol supposed 10 say on
the rad io or TV." This standard
came about as the result of New
York City Pacifica Broadcasting
slat ion WBAI having aired a
George Cartin comedy routine of
the same name in the early 1970s
and having been cited for doing so
by the FCC. The matter wound up
in the Supreme Court, with the
government winn ing the case.

At their April 16 press center
ence, t he commission a l so
warned broadcasters that it is no
lOnger sale for them to assume
that no chi ldren are viewing their
programming alter 10 p.m., and
now say that indecent material, of
any type, is banned from being
aired at any time when there is
" reasonable risk " that there may

be any children in the viewing au
dience! The FCC notes that a safe
time period may exist, but that it
definitely does vary from city to
city and that broadcasters must
adjust their programming sched
ules accordingly.

The FCC decision to expand its
definition 01obscenity appears to
have come from a myriad of public
complaints to the commission. In
recent years, the FCC has been
receiving in excess of 20,000 let
ters of complaint annually dealing
wit h the broadcast of offensive
material. While no broadcaster to
date has violated the current rule,
some have been allempting to err
cumvent it and advance their ste
tlon ratings by using a program
ming format called " shock-talk,"
which at times uses indecent in
nuendo in its broadcast material.

While the FCC has not outlawed
shcck-tatk. it has made it clear by

several actions that indecent in
nuendo is not to be tolerated. The
commission also voted to send
warning letters to Infinity Broad
casting's WVSP-FM in Philadel
phia, Pacifica Foundation KPFK·
FM in Los Angeles, and student
run station KCSB-FM at the Uni
versity of California in Santa Bar
bara. dealing with what the FCC
views as various pieces of offen
sive material aired by the three.

Se what does all this have to do
with ham rad io? The co mmission
is also applying the same stan
dard in the private radio sector.
On Apri l 12, it took an action that
may eventually impact on every
private rad io user including ema
teur radio, CB, land mobile, and
perhaps even radio-relayed tele
phone. The commissioners cecc
ed to overtu rn a 1983 review
board action that had reinstated
the revoked amateur license of
David Hilderbrand N6BHU of Hol
lywood , California .

Hilderbrand 's license had been
ordered revoked alter an FCC ad
ministrative law judge had ruled

that N6BHU had violated the FCC
prohibitions on the use of inde
cent language over the air as cot
lined in 97.11 9. The find ing in
volved transmissions alleged to
have been made by Hilderbrand
over a Los Angeles 2-meter re
peater. It was based upon the
same anti·obscenity gu idelines
that were being used to judge
broadcast cases (Pacifica vs .
FCC). However,the review board
reinstated Hilderbrand 's ham tick
et alter it ruled that regu lations
governing indecent language in
the broadcast industry were not
applicable to two-way personal
radio.

The FCC's Private Radio Bu
reau did appeal the findings to the
lull commission, but the review
board action had angered many in
the ham community , including for
mer U.S. Senator Barry M. Gold
water K7UGA. Also quite upset
were the top-brass of the ARRL.

Goldwater mad e known his
feelings almost immediately. He
ca lled members of the FCC before
his Senate communications sub
committee and questioned them

on what they specifically intended
to do in regard to this review board
decision . Goldwater reportedly
made it crear tc former FCC Chair
man Mark Fowler that the deci
sion was not in the best interest of
the U.S. amateur service. Gold
water never mentioned Hilder
brand by name, but at that time
only one such decision involving
amateur rad io had been handed
down. the one involving David
Hilderbrand N6SHU.

On March 3, 1983, the ARRL
entered into the Hilderbrand case.
II filed a 1S-page " Motion of Inter
venor" before the commission.
The AAAL was not as concerned
with getting a final revocation of
N6BHU's license as it was with
clarifying that both the findings in
the Pacifica Broadcasling Case
(explained earn er as the seven
dirty words) under 18 U.S.C. 1464
and FCC regulation 97. 119(which
deals with transmitting indecent
language on the ham bands) were
in agreement and constitutionally
correct. The League based its mo
tion on the premise that "an lntor-

erable and unlawful precedent
had been set by the review
board." And , that's where the
matter stood for over four years.

Then , on Thursday, April 16,
1987, the Associated Press re
ported that the FCC was also re
assert ing its authority to regulate
indecent broadcasts in the private
sector and noted that the com
mission was " warning amateu r
broadcaster David Hilderbrand of
Hollywood, Cal ifornia, about re
peated use of offensive language
on the air." Subsequent informa
tion supplied by ARRL and FCC
sources said that the commission
ers acted on April 12 to reverse
the 1983 review board find ing that
had reinstated Hilderbrand's am
ateur license. In doing so, the
commission noted that the inter
pretation taken in 1983 by the re
view board was incorrect. That is,
that standards applied in broad
casting were also applicable to
private two-way radio conversa
tions over the air, including ama
teur rad io.

Hilderbrand 's license was not
pulled, but this now becomes a
landmark decision in private radio
because it both gives the FCC
power to remove any violator of
Rule 97.119 from the air and it
sets definite standards that must
be observed by aU sectors of the
public when knowingly or even
unknowingly using two-way radio
as a part of a communication. As
an example, if the commission de
cides to apply and/or enforce the
new inte rp retation ac ross the
board, users of profanity on CB or
possibly on cellular telephones
co uld conceivably face a penally.
Just how far the FCC intends to go
in its enforcement of the new and
broader anti-obscen ity regulatory
interpretatio n is unknown.

For h is part , back in 1983
Hilderbrand mainta ined the cor
rectness of the review board deci
sion that reinstated his license. At
that time, he told Wesl1ink Report
that if the commissioners were ev
er to rule against him that he was
prepared to take the matter into
the federal court system , and
even to the Supreme Court if nec
essary. It took almost four and a
half years for the commissioners
to decide that their review board
decision was incorrect, and they
have held Hilderbrand responsi
ble for his earl ier act ions.

But , there' s another tw ist.
Wh il e the commissioners re
versed the review board's 1983
decision that reinstated Hilder
brand 's license , they have no
plans to revoke it or to impose any
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" If i t's possible to catch an alleged
j amm er of the FBI's radio system in 10
days, why does it usually take years to
get the FCC to clean the rats from our

radio systems and our bands?"

other penalty on N6BHU. Given
as a reason is that there may be a
legal question dealing with the
statute of limitations in proceed
ing with a penalty imposition , as to
whether or not license revocation
might be 10 0 harsh a penalty at
this late date in the case .

In esse nce , I he Associa ted
Press story noted previous ly is
correct, and the commission in
this case is merely symbolic . It's a
warn ing to others not to be caught
using what the FCC views as pro
fanity or obscenity on the public
airwaves, even in a private con
versation. You risk your license
and more if you do.

Only In California?

I know you may find this next
story hard to believe, but as you
read it I suggest that you think
"southern California. " Th ink
about some of the well-docu
mented stories of the not-so-ots
tant past- tales of the jamming
of amateur repeaters , simplex
channels, and even high-frequen
cy OX. Malicious interference that
always seems to get traced to a
ham somewhere in the southern
tier 01 California. The list of ex
hams found guilty of this offense
grows longer every year , and by
now you would think that every'
one who has any access to a
ham rig would know that the days
of even " fun jamming"-if there
is such an activity-are over.
Since the early 1980s, it's been
" get caught jamming and your
ticket goes away." But every cou
ple of months a story breaks that
seems to link a licensed amateur
radio ope rator to this kind of illegal
activity,

And so it was that on Sunday,
April 12, I stepped off an Eastern
Boeing 727-200 jet to find out that
another " bust" had taken place
while I was away videotaping a
ham convention in Kansas City.
This time it wasn't a ham jamming
another ham . Nor was it your usu
al " ham Jams net" incident. No ,
this time it was a ham that the
government says has taken on the
FBI. Here's the story as it stands
in late April.

the most inopportune time. Just
when we had heavy traffic or a
bank robbery situation or some
thing where we need it [the radio
system]. here would come this
powerful signal, enough to drown
out and prevent our cars from
communicating with each other or
with headquarters. "

Gastil is charged with a two
count complaint filed in U.S. Dis
trict Court. One count alleges his
interlering with a government

the sig nals allegedly prod uced
by Gastil were monitored by an
FBI electronics tech nician and
those of the FCC. An analysis
by the FCC indicated the trans
missions were of a type that would
originate from a mobi le unit, and
that the ability to transmit the
interference would involve con
siderable knowledge of radio
communications , Gastil is em
ployed as a radio electronics tech
nician by an Escondido firm, as
well as being a licensed Extra
class ham.

The FBt says that on Wed nes
day , April 8, Gastil was observed
as he drove to the top of a hill in
San Diego. In the same surveil
lance, a radio direction finder was
used. As Gastn drove down the
hill , inte rfe ring transmissions
were received and the radio direc
tion finder operator found that the
signals were being transmuted in
a manner consistent with the
movements of Gastil's vehicle.

Thus far, authorities say they
have no mo tive for Gastil's al
leged actions , He was scheduled
for a preliminary hearing in federal
cou rt on April 24.

And that leaves this reporter
with a big question. If lt's possible
to catch an alleged jammer of the
FBI's radio system in 10 days, why
does it usually take years to get
the FCC off its duff to clean Ihe
rats from our radio systems and
our bands? I guess the fact that
we pay the salaries of all federal
employees through our taxes has
little meaning anymore. Obvious
ly, we hams just don't count. A
rather sobering item to dwell on
from those of us who write the late
shift in the City 01 Angels .•

-
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"With all fairness toward
Heath, the HW· 7 had a receiver

that sucked canal water."

end would be lor a perfect condi
tion HW-7. Supply and demand
will raise or lower the price.

The HW-8 was int roduced in
1975. Heath lixed the receiver
bugs that were in the HW-7. How
ever, the cries of the CRP opera
tors fell on deal ears; they again
used a direct-conversion receiver,
although it was a great improve
ment over the HW·7's receiver.
Power was boosted a bit 10 3-4
Watts output. The radio covered
the 80-15 meters.

Heath sold over 15,000 units
before dropping the line in late
1984. The aw-e has become the
" Chevy" of low-power operation.
The radios are still in demand on
the used market. Plan to pay $60
$100 for a used one, depending
on condition and accessories.

The HW-8 is going to be a tough

Photo B. Inside the HW-B. It has
one board and is a builder's de
light. I lied a bit, there is a small
er audio board mounted on the
top left.

Photo A. The Heathkit HW-8 (top) and the HW-9 (bo ttom) ORP
transceivers.

Equipment

Aunning low power does not
mean running mtenor equipment.
Like many other hamS,1 build a lot
of my own gear. I do, however, like
the commercial equipment also.
Let's take a look at what is avail
able lor the OAP operator.

I'll first look at the Heathkit s&
ries allow-power radios: the HW
7, HW-a, and HW-9.lfyou're into
CAP, at some time you' ll operate
one of these radios. The lirst mod
el introduced was the HW-7. Be
tween the years 1972 and 1975, it
sold about 10,000 units. With all
fairness toward Heath, the HW-7
had a receiver that sucked canal
water. Many a modification was
printed to fix what Heath did not.
Some of the modifications were
only slight circuit changes. Others
used a completely new receiver
front end.

Aside from the receiver trou
bles, the HW-7 worked quite well.
It had a power output of about 2-3
Walls. You could use crystal con
t rol for the transmitter as well as
the buill-in vfo . The receiver used
the direct-conversion scheme.

The HW-7, unmodified , will not
hOld its own on today's bands. 11
you want one lor your CAP collec
tion, that's line. Plan 10 pay be
tween 30-80 bucks. That upper

you could very well do just great
in a OAM -cop ing con test as
well.

I sure hOpe this information is
helpful. Ouite a few hams got their
start by running low power. The
gear is less expensive in many
cases .

you're running a commercial ra
dio, reduce the power 10 75% of
full output. Keep the drive at that
tevel lor a month or two. Aeduce
drive again to 50% . Aun the pow
er output at this level only for two
weeks. Again, reduce power to
onry 20%, or about 20 Watts of rt
output. Leave the powe r at that
levetlor one month. After mat lime
is up, lake a deep breath and turn
the drive control down so no more
than 5 Walts output appears on
the wattmeter. (Now would be a
good time to bui ld that swr meter
from a few issues ago.) Congratu
teucne. you've entered the world
of OAP.

From an operating point of
view, 40 meters will only be good
for Novice use during the dayl ight
and early night times. The foreign
broadcast stations will eat you
alive on thai band . Aft er dark,
switch over to 80 meters. When
the sunspots get their act togeth
er, 15 and 10 meters should snow
promise during the day and
evening hOurs.

Calling CO will now prove 10 be

RP

NOVICES AND CRP

l et's dig down into the mailbag
this month. I have (0 get some
loose ends tied up and while I'm at
it, unravel some al the same time.

One of the most asked ques
tions in the last lew months was:
" What about us Novices?" Sec
ond place went to: " How about a
look at what is out there lor us in
the way of equipment: ' I'll try to
do my best on both questions.

Good grief. do I ever remember
my Novice days. Scared stiff just
to make a CW contact with some
one in another stale was bad
enough. To try and aso someone
running less power than ace,
you'd have to be crazy. Well , as
the song goes, "Still crazy after all
Ihese years."

Operation

Having one oar out of the water
sure helps when you're running
low power in the Novice bands.

Mike Bryce WBBVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

First things first . As a Novice , get much less successful than at the
in your log a good number of con- l QO.Watt level. When the bands
tecta. How many is a good num- are quiet , COs may turn up a
ber? Well, you should be over contact, but don't bet a lot of
your key fright, be able to send money on that happening. The
CW reasonably well, and have a technique of " tail-ending" may
good relaxed feeling in front ofthe help the Novice . While tuning
radio. When you can truthfully do the band, listen for two stations
all the above, you're ready 10 try thai are in OSO. When the sta-
OAP. Perhaps that may sound a tions sign with each other, call the
bit rash, and I guess it is, but you loudest one. The operator on the
have to get your basic operating other end will probabty still be lis-
techniques down before you try tening on frequency and will hear
something different. you call him .

OAP operation can be found in Try to run the radio selectivity at
the Novice bands at or on the fol- the widest position that is avail-
lowing frequencies: 3.710, 7.110, able. The reason for this is to allow
21.100, and 28.110 MHz. I have you to hear other stations that may
found that operating on 40 meters be off Irequency, yet are calling
during the daylight hOurs will pro- you . After contact has been made,
duce a contact easier than most close up the selectivity.
other times. After a lew weeks of working

Don 't jump right into low-power OAP in the Novice bands, you
operation with in th e Nov ice c an pa ss the Genera l code
bands. Get your feet wet first. If te st with flying co lors. In fact,
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KENWOOD
TR2600 "S~BCI;:\L"

• 2.5 W/300M~MC!(J T
• LCD Readout ~~ ~(
• 10 Memories ,-r/~k!-
• Band And Memory Sc"ftnC'.!

KENWOOD

«Programmable Scanning
• High Stability. Dual Digita l VFO's
· 40 Channel Memory
• General Coverage Receiver

TS940S
"Dx-cetfence'

' . YAESU•

CIRCLE 189 ON RE.... DER SERVICE CARD

'-~ YAESU

HFIVHF/UHF
BASE$TAT10N

• Add Optional6m, 2m & 70cm Modules
• Dual VFO's
• Full CW Break -in
• Lots More Featu res

FT-767GX

FT23/73R
• Zinc-Alunimum Alloy Case
• 10 Mem o ries
• 140-164 M Hz, 440·450 MHz
• 600 MAh Standard Opt . 5W

New "super ha ndle"

IC-03AT
. 220 10 224 .995 MH z
• 2.5 W, SW Optional
• Built in subtone
• 10 Memories

• 100 KHz-3D MHz
• FM Standard
• 32 Memories
• QSK (Nominal Speed 4{) WPM)

D IICOl'4J
IC-751A

"NEW"

D IICOMI
IC"1l2AT
· 140·163 MH z
• to Memories
• lW, 1.5Woptional
· 32 tones built-in

The patch provides ten Emergency uutodtal
n u m be rs and 190 user loadablc autodial slots.
With loll rest rict. "cover tone", a nd more .

The RC-85 Repeater Controller
the affordable controller
for any repeater.

The Re-85 controller offers t h e hig h tech basics
of repea ter cont rol. plus! Of course, m uch of what
we consider to b e the "bastes" aren 't found
anywhere else. at any price.

• • •

RC-ll II=

Remote p rogramm ing lets you configure the
operating characteristics of you r repeater and
change them at any time - wit hout a t rip to the
hil l. Non-volatile memory remembers your
parameters. even after a power loss.

The remote base port lets you hook u p a
transceiver to your r ep ea te r for remot ely
cont rolled link ing to other repea ters and simplex
channels. With full frequency control! Frequency
agtlc linking is invalua ble for public service uscs.
ami irs fu n!

Synthesized speech makes it easy for users to
interact wit h the repeater. Commands are
a cknowledged a nd information is available to
users through remotely p rogra mmable ID. tail.
and b u lletin board messages. The new, larger
speech vocabuary is ideal for repeater groups,
emergency and public service needs. And since
your repea ter talks, it's friendly and fu n to u sc.

ace
advanced
computer
controls, inc .

There's even more .. . a talking Svmctcr so users
call check how well they're gelling into the
repeater, a site alarm for secur ity, paging, a nd
remote con trol outputs for controlling equipment
at the site.

Any repeater can be brought u p -to -d a te a t a price
that's r igh t with ACes RC-85 Repeater
Cont roller.

2356 Walsh A venue , Santa Clara, Ca lifornia 9505 1
(408) 727·3330

CIRCLE 191 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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act to follow. But Heath Company
is anemphng just that with the
HW·9 , the third generat ion of
Heath's OAP CW-only transceiv
ers . I'm asked time and t ime
again, " Which one is the best, the
HW-8 or the HW-9?" Both have
their place and their troubles.

The HW-9 comes in kit form.
It is nol an easy kit to put togeth
er. There are a lot 01 circuits that
fit in a very small boll . If you are
new to kit building, get your feet
wet with something else a bit eas
ier to assemble . Then move on to
the HW·9 .

The HW -9 i s essent ially a
stripped-down version of Heath's
Model 5400 transceiver, incorpo
rating some of the 5400's best tea
teres. minus the high-power mod
ule. The HW-9 is shoehorned into
the same size case as the HW-8.
The color has been changed from
the classic Heath g reen to the
darker color of brown which Heath
now sports on their equipment.
The innards feature two PCBs in
stead of one, as in the HW-8.
Broadband tuning of the receiver
and uansmmer has done away
with the preseiector and push-but
tons of the HW-8.

FINALLY, Heath listened. The
HW·9 has a single-<;onversion ra-

Photo C. Inside the HW·9. No/ice
how much more complex the in
side of the HW-9 is. This is the
rap view.

ceiver with a 9-MHz i-f and a four
pole crystal filter. Read that over
again . The HW-9 has a superhet
receiver instead of the ette n
cursed direct-conversion receiv
er. Top things off with RIT, a better
audio fitter, 5 warts output (3 on
10 meters), and full OSK (break-in
keying).

The basic radio comes with 80,
40, 20, and 15 meters. You can
add 30, 17, 12, and 10 meters with
an oplional band package. AJithe
bands are front-panet-switched .

Photo D. Bottom view of the
HW-9.

The HW-9, like the others, is a
CW-only radio. The HW-9, with its
superhe t receiver, tunes upper
sideband . You can't listen to sse
on 750r4O meters . You are on the
wrong sideband for those bands.

You can , however , listen
to phone on 20 through 10 me
ters . Heath sells th e HW·9
for $250, but I have seen the ra
d io on sale from Heath from
time to time lor as ume as $199.
That price is for the basic un it;
add some more green for the band

kit and optional power supply.
I have no idea how well the HW

9 is selling. It does seem to fill the
void of a plain vanilla CW-only
low-powered radio. Only time will
tell if the HW-9 can fill the foot
steps left by its nme brother, the
HW-8.

While the HW-9 is a radio for the
ORP gang, Heath introduced tne
HW-99, which is geared toward
the Novice . Band coverage is 80,
40, 15, and 10 meters. The HW-99
is an HW-9 with a power amplifier
and rtc-vcn supply all in one boll
(more or less). The final transis
torsoperate on 28 valls; therefore,
the unit will not work off batteries .
You can't add the WARC bands to
the radio. For a deeper look at the
HW-99, check out the April issue
0173.

That 's about it lor this month .
Next time I'll look at ten-tee and
their line 01 ORP radios. Coming
soon : solar/wind power, anten
nas, station accessories, and a
whole 101 more.

Send your photos to me along
with your comments. Drop a tine
or two or three to 73headquarters.
Tell them how much you like the
ORP column. From my mail bag,
it's a well-read column. Thanks for
all your succcrt.•

PAC-eIlMM TNC·220
HFIVHF PACKET CONTROLLER

MADE IN U.S.A.

Rear Panel
Showing Dual

Radio Connectors

Shown With
Tuning Indicator

0"","

AMATEUR DIRECT PRICES
KIT $129.95

ASSEMBLED $159.95
OPTIONS: 32K RAM $9.95

INTERNAL LED BAR GRAPH
TUNING INDICATOR $39.95

YOUR BEST VALUE-COMPARE FEATURES
• Only unit under $3(X) with dual ri:'dio connectors • Switch redos. data rates. modem tones with 00l' keyboard command-no buttons to push.
no cables to swap . Six poW HF hlter stendard-cneeds no 'aodces" • Software selectable ca rTlfe'r detecnon-cuse software method. amplilu<W
detecnoe. or prn'>e lock (wi th tuning indicator option) • Modem disconnect beeder, CPU~ speed clodl JUmper, expendable to 32K RAM
• Latest wrsion o f ptocen TAPR AX25 12V2 softwa re suppcets .J(X) to 96(X) baud terminal and radio data retes • Watchdog timeT fOf kogdl
unattended opE2"3tion. lithium OOItl.'TY becked RAM • ZSO CPU. B530 sec hardware HDLC, 7910 integr"too circuit modem • All [Cs socketed
• Direct FSK output available for HF lin addi lioo to AFSK) • Enhanced software ability to filter connects and digipeating . LED bar gr<lph tuning
mrhca tor optiorl with phase locked loop cemer detection for unsurpassed HF operation . \\brks with any TTL or RS ·232 computer (no addi
nonel mterfece for VIC-20 or C-64) • Excellent customer support-24 hour technical hothne, elec troosc rrajl system lCMI cost repair service
• Assembled units carry one year limited warran ty e Coenprehenslve manuel and convenient instruction card . High quality extruded aluminum
Cd SI' and colorful front panel • Dealer inquiries invited.

WRITE FOR CATA W G O F PACKET EQ UIPMENT, SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES.

ORDER DIRECT BOO-223-3511 FREE UPS BROWN ~ a
Pac -Comm Packe t Radio Systems, 3652 West Cypress St ., Tampa, FL 33607

ClACU 152 ()IrIj READEI! 5I:1IV1Cf: CAII'D
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Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

83000A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Take a PEAK with Coaxial Dynamics "N EW" Model83000A. designed
10 measure both FWO/RFL power in CW
and FM systems simply and Quickly.
Then with a " FLIP" of a swttcn.
measure "PEAK POWER" in most
AM. sse or pulse systems. Our
Model 83000A features a complete se
lection of ptuq.ln-elements plus a 2
year warranty. This makes the
Model B3000A an investment worth
looking at. So go ahead, take a
"PEAK", you'll like "WATT" you see!

Contact us for your nearest autho
rized Coaxial Dynamics representa
tive or dist ributo r in our world-wi de
sates network.

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

15210 Industrial Parkway
Cleveland, Ohio 44135
216-267·2233
t-8OO-COAXIAL
Telex 9IHl63O

Service and Dependability. . .a Part of Every Product

NOVICE
ENHANCEMENT

••

Also
Available

in
WHITE

CIRCLE.S ON READE R SERVICE CARD

73
One Newtro nics Pla ce

Mineral Wells , Teus 76067
18 17) 325-1386

IiAME ..

ADOlIESS .

.............................. .............. .........
aT"!' STATE ~

THE STANDARD OF PERFORMANCE

C1:i1lif1;.'BB)

.,,

Enhance the performance of your
10 meter mob ile system wi th the
new HUSnER RMX .Only 48" tall.
the RMX features the same high
efficiency and wide bandwidth
that has made HUSTLER the
und isputed world leader in H.F.
mobile antennas.,..------- -- -- .,

I Please send information on your I
line of amateur antennas to:

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I IL.. ...

Call _

PC/Zip _

=, Expires _

' _ ___ _ _ _ ___ Bank. No. Expires _

The American Radio Relay l eague
225 Main St Newington. CT. 06111 USA

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street -:--::- _
City Prov./State _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
QST. QSL Bureau, Awards. Low Cost Insurance, Operating Aids.

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

$25 in U S $33 elsewhere (US lunds) Licensed a ma teurs . or age 65 or over. upon subm'"ln9
prool 01age. may request the special dues rate 01 $20 In the U.S. $28 e1:;ewheHt, In US lu nds )
Persons age 11 a nd '(()Unger may qualrty lor Special rates. wnte for applicallOl'l
f or postal purposes. Il tty percent 01 dues is alloca ted to OST. the balance lor memberstap

-----------------------------------

CIRCLI 26 9 ON llEAO£R SfR\lIC£ CARD
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ermen . Malays. local aborigines,
plus Europeans lrom many coun
tries, blended together into a very
mixed and at times violent society.
Not so today. With a population of
65,000, Darwin is lhe capital of the
Northern Territory (twice the size
of Texas), and is a modem ci ly
with state-of-the-art complexes.
Much of its up-to-date nature
dales from Chrislmas of 1974
when Cyclone Tracy destroyed all

erocs last March, one in full view
of a busload 01AmeriCan tourists.
A cartoon in a local paper shows a
crocodile read ing a newspaper
head line, " Croc Attacks Boost
Tourism," and saying to a corn
panion, "Perhaps if we stop eal
ing Ihem, they 'll go away. " It is a
sad fact that in the last two years
more people have been attacked
or eaten by crocs in the northern
parts of Australia than by sharks
for the whole of Australia, in the
last decade.

There are plans for a tourist
hotel to be built in Kakadu Nation
al Park , where crocoone Dun
dee was filmed. It will be in the
shape of a crocodile. with the
guests ente ring via the open jaws.
(I wonder whe re the staff will
have to enter?) {For the last lew
months, Northern Oueenslanders
have been trying to solve the prob
lem by eating (he crocodiles, ac
cording to the Sydney Morning
Herald. " They are munching their
way through hundreds of croc
odile steaks a week . . _one take
out outlet is setting crocoane
burgers." - Ed.}

Darw in ' s Pionee rs . Without
doubt. Darwin was our first multi
cultural society. Located closer to
Asia than our other ci ties, in its
earlier days it was the cross roads
where East met West: Chinese
gold miners, Japanese pearl fish-

I j

dry, red center; the other main city
in this cver-neu-a-mnncn-scuare
mile area is Darwin, a thousand
miles to the north, with a Iropical
climate and different lifestyle.

Crocodile Dundee Country .
There have been seven people
killed by crocodiles in the " Top
End" over the last two years de
spite the signs all over the place
saying No Swimming Due To
Crocodiles! Two were taken by

Brazil. Received just in time for
this issue : hot news: Cool if! An
nual Fire Prevention Week is June
29 to July 5. and ZZ8ADV (SSB)
and ZZ6VMC (CW) will be active
on bandS 10 to BOm. QSL man
ager, PW6DP. PO Box
84, Porto Velho, RO
78900, Brazil. Thanks
to RonZZ8ADV. ~~

Finland. Radio Fin
land offers North Ameri
ca (except Connecticut)
1- 800- 221- 9539 as a
source of recorded in
formation and a place lor you to
record comments. These will be
mailed to Helsinki. Your voice will
NOT be u sed i n programs .
Thanks 10 Radio Sweden fnterna
tionalBuUet in 1931.

MOAEVK8

Why another art icle on VK8?
The article in the May issue was
about AliCe Springs whiCh is in the

AUSTRALIA

Jim Joyce VK3YJ
44 Wren Street
Altona 3018
Victoria
Australia

Larry Munns VK8LM, the " Money Tart."

,-
•,

J,

o
~"
9 '

how to spell. I mean, re- r - ",
ally! " Valve" lor tube.
tt sence . sp e ll ed li 
cense (or licence, or is it
I isense?) Football is
spelled soccer-or the
other way around-or
Rugby? Favor is favour,
and on. yes, they drive
on the wrong side 01 the road.

pctend. First notice: The Ninth
Symposium and Exh ibit ion on
Electromagnet ic Compat ibility
will be held in Wroclaw, Poland ,
June 28-30, 1988. Papers are now
being called for on any and all as
pects of EM, in Eng lish or Rus
sian; they are due July 15 this
year. Details available Irom the
editor of th is column.

Argentina. The pres-
ident 01 the Radio Club
Boulogne. Marceto F.
Avita LU5EIC , is the
OSL manager for L2D
(contest) ca lls and
AZ1ARUI15. which was
the commemorative
call for the IX plenary assembly of
IARU Region II, May to ocrceer.
1986. Add ress: C .C. 39, 1609
Boulogne Sur Mer, Buenos Aires,
Argent ina,

Gre ece. Listen for SY l UA in
mid-June, writes Associate Pro
fe ssor L uk as H. M ar ga r il i s
SV1ABX , lor " a worldwide an
nouncement ... by short wave
sse two-way ccmmu- r - "
nication ." The mes
sage will be about
the l50th anniversary ~
of the University 01
Ath e n s . A spec ial
award-QSL card will be
sent to all stations mak
ing contact.

Six Independence Days in July
(in addit ion to ourown, on the 4th.)
Venezuela 's is on the 5th , Ar·
gentina the 9th. Bahamas the
totn, Colombia on the 20th ,
Liberia on the 26th, and Peru on
the 28th. The 1st is Canada Day,
the 4th is Philippine A merican
Friendship Day. It is National Day
in Malawi on the 6th, France's
Bastille Dayon the 14th, and there
are two each National Holidays
and Liberation Days: Iraq on the
17th and Belgium on the 21st, for
the former, and Nicaragua and
Poland for the second, on the f 8th
and 22nd, respectively.

NTERNATIONAL73

ROUNDUP
Japan. Congratulations to Ja

pan also for developing a personal
computer using TRON - a system
which will accommodate the sev
eret-thousanc-character Japa
nese alphabet. Actually, there are
th ree Japanese alphabets, Hir
gana, Katakana, and Kanj i. The
first two (samples spread around
this page) are phonetic but can be
used lor Writ ing; the last is used
for writing only, and is based on
Chinese characters , 01 which
there are more than 20,000-$0
many, in fact , that nobody really
knows the total. A sample of these
is shown below. (There also is
Romanj i , wh ich more or less

translates Japanese
words into the Latin
alphabet .)

To the left, are
characters saying
(literally) " Stand un
der trees . wa iting
lor rabb its ," Th is
comes lrom the Chi
nese folk tate of the
boy out hunting rab
bits who saw one
run smack in to a
tree. He grabbed it
wh en sti ll uncon
sc io us and the n
wailed in vain under
the tree lor more
rabb its to run into it .
Work the moral out
for yourself!

Great Bri tain. Congratulations
to Short Wave Magazine for com
plet ing SO years of service to the
radio amateur, and best wishes
lor the next SO, Perhaps in the
coming years , however, the edi
tors will learn technical terms and

NOTES FROM FN42
A sense of humor can behandy.

We keep noticing the incre.1sing
visibility of Japanese influences
all around us. but not many know
that if we are planning on a trip
abroad from the United States we
won 't get there without help from
Japan. Huh, you ask? Well, you
see. the Stale Department 's new
million-dollar passport-producing
machine (4200 per hour) was
made i n Japan by the Uno
$eisakusho Co., Ltd., which came
ocr ahead of everyone else in the
bidding. So. yo; goryoko 0 1(Have
a nice trip!)
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The " First Class "liner to the Rocks.

1
-"

••
j

\ ;
. , •

VKBLM's OTH. Left: 5-element 6m yag;; &element 2m yag; and 3-e1e
ment triband TH3JKon right. Tower has been winched ClOwn lor the wet
(cyclone) season.

VK8DA- relays VK5WI Sunday morning broadcast on 3.555
MHz (also on 146.5 MHz, courtesy of Henry VKBHA)

Club Net- 3.555 and 21.150 MHz Sunday at 1000 CST
(0030 UTe)

Beacons- VK8VF on 52.200 and 144 .480 MHz
Repeaters--{I) VKBRTE, Patmerston water tower, 147 .0001

146.400; (II) VKBROA, Fannie Bay , 146.700/146.100

All repeaters and beacons built, maintained , and licensed by
the Club.

01 the old character 01 Darwin,
along with 95% otme city.

Crisis and Amateur Radio.
Amateur radio played a major ro le
during the aftermath of the disas
ter. with Slim VK8JY being the
first to make contact with the
Southern States. He made con
tact w ith Ken VK3AH in Mel
bourne. Slim spent 78 hours at the
mike during this l ime. while Ken 's
home in Melbourne was declared
an emergency station, with police
keeping reporters and the public
away. Messages by these sta tions
were, at limes, relayed by the
Royal Australian Ai r Force at But
terworth, in Malaysia, to reuet ai r
craft , This amateur radio involve
ment in the Darwin disaster is a
slory all in itself.

Fun and Games. Amateur ra
dio is involved in most o f the
sornettmes-wefrc activities up in
the Top End . For many years Dar
win held the title of the largest-in
the-world per-head-consumer of
beer. With excess numbers 01
empty tentes. the city decided to
have a beer-can regatta in Darwin
Harbor every year, with the re
quirement that all craft had to be
made out of empty beer cans.

The Darwin amateurs provide
communications for this event.
They also provide communica-

ucne lor WICEN (Wireless fnsn
tute Civil Emergency Network),
JOTA, and most contests, and en
gage in the usual lox hunts, etc .

With only 160 amateurs of vari
ous grades licensed to operate
within VK8, only 71 have run call
privileges to operate on HF. Not
all of these are active, of course,
so you have , on average, one HF
amat eur for every 10 ,000 square
miles! This does make them a rare
VK contact .

VK8DA. The first meeting and
format ion of the (then) Darwin Ra
dio Club was held on November 7,
1966. In those days, there were
not many resident amateurs. They
chiefly were puonc servants from
other states on three-year terms 01
duty. Som e stayed on for longer
periods, and others liked what
they saw so much they are still in
Darwin . They were a very enthusi
astic and helpfUl group, and thei r
energy led to the start of the club
and VK8DA, the club station, and
VK8VF, the 2m beacon .

Membership in the club seems
to vary between 25 and SO. Their
club station should be heard
worldwide due to its d iverse
modes and tran smi ssion fre
quencies (see box ). There is an
affiliate group, the Territory Ama
teurs Radio Teleprinter Society,

{TA ATS)- VKBTTY; " tarts " is
slang for girls of loose morals, but
by no stretch of the imagination do
members fit this description de
spi te the titles of the officers. Bill
"Spud" Murphy VK8Z WM is
" C hiel Tart," Henry Anderson
VK8HA is " Miss Tart," and Larry
Munns VKBLM is " Money Tart."
The group reb road ca st s th e
ANARTS weekly broadcast with
local editing each Sunday eve
OIng on 3.555 and 146,600 MHz,
with call-back.

BRAZIL

Carlos Vianne Carneiro PY1 CC
RuaAfonso Pena 49, Apt.701
20270 Rio de Janeiro, RJ
Brazil

ST. PETER & ST. PAUL ROCKS

If you're not a crab, a sea bird,
or a Marine , and yo u te ll me
you've been landed on 51. Peter &
51. Paul Rocks, two things will be
clear to me: You are as mad as
mad can be, and you must be a
radioamateur-which means ex
actly the same thing.

Ron PY1BVY and Paulo PY1ZT
spent ten days operating from
these " only-God-knows-what-for
rocks." 640 miles out into the At
lantic f rom Reci fe, at 00 0 56 '
North and 290 21 ' West .

One year of planning and expe
rience wi th the nxpecmons to
Trindade Island (PYI3T) and Fer
nando de Noronha Island (PY0F)
brought Ron plenty of know-how,
but nothing could prepare one lor
th e tremendousl y inhospitab le

Skipper Murrao.

St.s Peter & Paul Rocks . They are
a group of 7 or 8 savage vol
canic upthrusts none higher than
20 meters (where Ron and Paulo
set up) , and th e largest being
aboul75 meters long and 15wide.
No soil , no sand, not a drop of
drinking water, jusl thousands of
Sharp volcanic edges mak ing im
possible even a single comfort
able footstep.

Strong waves crashed againsf
the rocks constantly, making land
ing an extremely difficult and un
forgettable experience; a small
rowboat is the only way to get in
side the If-shaped stoney bay, try
ing 10 work in perfect synchronism
with the s-a-meter high waves .. .
Now! JUMP! And one has only
seconds to decide what to aim
your feet at-if you really do in
tend to land on 51. Peter & 5 1.
Pau l!

There are plenty of crabs on (he
lower rocks , and two kinds 01 sea
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The " hOme on rhe rocks " from the boat. Ron (left) and Paulo at "rome. ..

- -

Bronze plaque affixed to the vol
canic rock.

used up (and also the dehyd rated
soups, biscuits, powdered milk
and coffee, dehydraled banana
marmalade, and water, resulting
in a 3-kilo weight loss for each of
them), the DXped ition had to end,
and the task of leaving the Rocks
began. Alt er three hours of hard
work all bu t th e longwire had
been recovered- and there was a
sudden drastic weather change.
St rong winds and high waves
forced the boat away from shore,
with Paulo and one member of the
crew still on the Rocks. Time was
so short that there were no cnoc
e,-and the two waited for a high
wave and dove in. All that anyone
could think of during the lerrifying ,
shocking . unforgeltable time it

the equipment asrore. including
the 66-kilo Mongomery generator.
which was hauled along cables
fastened to the boat's mast and
the rocks, with seven men pulling
ropes!

The lirst day was spent setting
up, raising two 10/80-meler ve rti
cals tied by ropes to the roc ks
(digging being impossible), and
setti ng up the equipment on tele
scope-leg tables. And the next
morning. after the ass-toot long
wire was stretched from the main
high point to another only 5 me
ters high , the Rocks went on the
ai r .. ,ZY0SA and ZY 0SB . . ,ca,
ca . . ..

The equipment was Yaesu FT
101E, FT·7B, FT·90 1DM, rc-soi .
101 8 vto . Mf J keyer . and the
t.aso-weu generator. Unfortu
nate ly. the vtc was damaged. and
no spli t operation was possible;
tremendous pileups on all bands
could be only partially attended to.
Total OSOs was 6,025 (see table).

There were plenty 01 OSY re
quests from Asia and Oceania, es
pecially lor 40- 80 and 160 opera
tions. The hardest pileup was at
4Om, at times with SiK or seven
050s per minute. On SSB, 83
coun tries were Ooo'd, 81 in CW
mode, and siK continents each.

Alter the 171 lilers 01 gas were

asos
Band Frequency CW SS. Conditions

10 21.010/.020 92 21 Exc.
15 908 871
20 14.0151.025 1,301 948 V. Good
40 7.002/.005 831 102 V.Good
80 354 46- 160 1.832/.834 528 23 ORN but FB
Totals 4,014 2,011

and Paulo were sure frightened
when at 1710 GMT on March 24.
there was a shak ing like that of a
car crossing a light bridge . The
Skipper confirmed it as an earth
quake the next day; Ihe boat crew
was used to it as they always
fished around the rocks.

Daily bath ing consisted of pour
ing sal t water over head and
body, dipping it from tidal pools
with a leather hat. This was be
cause around the rocks lived a
fish like a piranha, two spans long
by one high .. . any living bait
dropped in the water was torn 10
pieces in seconds, and Ron had
touched a just-caught one and
was surprised by a sharp bite to a
finger tip.

It took four and a half days to get
to the Rocks in Ihe 13.5 x 4 meter
fishing boat, and it then was a day
and two nights before weather
conditions permitted landing . This
involved getting 20 packages and

••
",- .•

birds, the mumbebos and the lit
t le W idows, and they are the
Rocks' only living presences-ex
cept for bird lice all over, so plenty
of repe llents should be in the lug
gage. The two kinds 01 birds don 't
seem to exactly love each other:
They live in completely separate
colonies in this less-than 1,200
squa re meter area,

The temperature is a constant
26° C, the wind is permanently
b lowing , the equato rial rains
come hard and sudden and leave
as suddenly, there is an ardent,
burning sun which is extremely
dangerous if not properly consid
ered and respected . The expect
tioners' not-so-heavy canvas was
simply torn away in the first sl rong
gusts, and only a very heavy one,
courtesy of the "Skipper" (Ma
noel Murrao) was able to last out
the ten-day operation.

This wa s volcanic rock , so
tremors were expected. bul Ron

The "nome" on the Rocks.
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For your best price on

KENWOOD, YAESU, ICOM and

all MAJOR BRANDS dial

800·227·7373

COLORADO
COMM CENTER

303·288·7373

525 E. 70th Suite 1W

COOS Welcome

Denver, CO 80229

CIRCLE 114 ON "EADER SERVICE CARD

The firs' choice in
Tra nsmitters - Receivers

Repeate rs
Repeater Con trollers

Power Am pli f ie rs
VO ice M all Systems

EnJO Y high performance opera
t ion Wit h remote p.oq rarn mabn
rtv . sequentia l tone paging ,
autopa tcn . reverse au to patch .
zoo-nomber autocrat. rem ote
squelc h setting , status Inputs .
conner o utputs. and t.eto
prog ra mm able Mo rse messages

Call or write for the full
performance story . .. and
the super value price,

Micro Con tro l Specialties
23 Elm Pa" G,o.c' laM , MA 0 183 4

16 1713 12·3442
TELEX' _4932256 KENDECOM
FAX Ul173737304

CIRCLE 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Wo'd I••p,e.dlng 1..1- NEW FOR 1987
" Nothing matches the KRP-SOOO ,----=--=-=-=-:~=-:~=-1
lor total performance and value. Not GE, not ."en Motorol.:'

RF performance reall y counts
In to ugh re peater environ 
m en ts, so the KRP-5000
recei ver g ives you 7 helical
resooaro rs. 12-po les o f IF
f il te r i ng . and a precise
Schm it! trigger squelch With
automatic th resho ld SWi tch
Ing The t ransm itte r gives
yo u c lean TM O S FET power

See us at Dayton
Booths 106, 107 and 108

Model PK1-L
• WiredlTasted

List price-$209.95
Amateur nel-$179.95

NEW SOFTWARE FEATURE:
INTELLIGENT " BUDLlST" . Prov ides

selective callsign li l1 ering tor
Digipealing, Monitor ing and Connecting ,

...... ' P'<'" C, II S")n. SSID N, mOor. If'" Mod' N,mOor "',n.r. .."''l
C"M. cl Gt B '"' . ddi' i" " . 1 ;,,111 . " d ...i16bl. IIpli"",

WO ""'" Cllmp,... Ii". ", '"",mm,,••"d "".i~". , I,ip'. p",,'.e'", p,..mp'
CWJD'", & , y"'h• • i.." III' .m".,,' & Cllmm.'ci.; u..

R.qu..' ou' FRt{ ....,IIfJ . MC & W.. ... 'Cllm. ....~

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVtCE CARD

THE FIRST CONTROLLER DESIGNED
FOR PORTABLE AND SOLAR·

POWERED STATIONS

GlB

• LOW 25 rnA Current Drain .
• Miniature size - Lightweight.
• Rugged metal, shiel ded case ,
• Lith ium Battery backup for RAM ,
o Onboard Watchdog for reliab ility.

• Standard 0825 Connectors
• " Connected" Status output line.
• Remote Commands in Unattended Mode

with Hardware Lockout.
• Reta ins all other PK-t features,
• Extra 110 lines for special applicat ions.

Power ntquireme,,\ : 9 to 15 Vall s DC @ 25 rnA typ ica l
Dimensions: 4,6 X 5.9 X 1.0 inc he s Total Weighl : 12 oz.

" When You Buy, Say 73"
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Top Winners 1986 SPDX Contest

Individual stations: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SP3IBS , 231796 BY
Club stations: SP2PDI, 250560 BY
1.8 MHz band: SP5INO. 3780 SE
3.5 MHz band: . SP3GEM. 38979 KL
7 MHz band: SP9CTT, 10906 KA
14 MHz band: SPNUT (?J 38820 KL
21 MHz band: SP9CSO, 2204 BB
28 MHz band: SP10T.9SL
SWl: SP-0237-WA, 49288

1973). HS4ABM , TI9CF. K7CBZ,
CT4AT, and K7ZZ in the USA. We
were in touch quite ollen-h,
lived seven miles from me on a
zsoo-acre farm (quin ta, as we
say) on a hill overlooking the At
lantic , 45 minutes from downtown
Lisbon.

He had several antennas lor low
bands, like a two-element KLM lor
80m, on an 80-foot crank-up tow
er, several Beverages for 160, and
his big 4-element cubical quad
was just ready to go up on a 100·
foot tower. He signed CS0AT last
year in the CO WPX test.

Don was born in Detroit Lakes,
Minnesota. He served in the US
Army from 1964-66. working for
Boeing for four years before and
one year after his army service.
He joined the foreign service in
1971 , serving in Saigon, Phnom
Penh , Lisbon , Antwerp, Prague
and Baghdad. Memorial services
were held in the US Embassy in
Lisbon and at the State Depart
ment in Wash ington.

60 YEARS FOR REP

The 60th Anniversary of Rede
cos Emissores Portugueses is be
ing celebrated by an award avail
able to licensed hams and SWLs
worldwide for confirmed two-way
(or heard) co ntacts with Por
tuguese stations crt . CU (ex.
CT2j , and CT3. between January
26 and December 31 , 1987.

All VHF and HF amateur bands,
SSB, CW, mixed , ATTY, FM, no
cross-mode allowed . European
stations , EA8 , CT3, EA9- 60
points ; Afri can and Am erican
stations-40 points; Asian and
Oceanian stations- 20 po ints .
Portuguese stations may be con
tacted only once per band; the
same station may be contacted on
different bands.

Don Riebhoff-1 942-1987

It is so sad when we have bad
news like this. Don Riebhoff is a
Silent Key. Don was a telecommu
nications officer for the American
Embassy, assigned to Lisbon in
1985. He died in an automobile
accident in Spain last January, on
his way back to his post .

Who doesn' t remember Don
and his activities? By which I
mean his DXpeditions and trips,
trips to XU1DX, 1S1A, C31ME,
G5BNL , ZB2DM , FM0FC ,
HS3DR, XV5AC (I worked him in

42m longwire, GP on 144 MHz,
and a dipole on 432 MHz. The
average flight altitude was 2,000
meters. With SP6ASD. SP6GWN,
and SP3DFR operating, there
were 400 OSOs on 20m, 350
on 2m and 0.7m, and a few ex
perimentals on 20m and 10m.
The first operation of this kind
was on October 12. 1985, when
the hams of zterona eora and
SP3KJB/AM on board a four 
seater aeroplane experimented
with the effects on communica
tions of engine and weather in
terferences.

Right to left: CT4UE, CT4AT, our YL friend, Ines, N6TJ, CTlAOZ, and
CT1BOH far in the back. (Photo by CT4NH)

PORTUGAL

Louis Miguel de Sousa CT4UE
PO Box 32
S. Joao do Estori/2765
Portugal

Been our o f Portugal several
months and didn 't have a chance
to do a column. A couple of things
happened! Wayne Green is back,
and I missed " Never Say Die "
while I was away!

POLAND

Jerzy Szymczak
78-200 Bialogard
Buczka2J3
Poland

The XVII meeting of the Polish
OX Club , held last October in
Mie tno, near ea rwoun. drew
150 members, candidates, and
friends. Honored guests includ
ed Professor Or. Eng. A. Zielin
ski SP5LVV, lo rmer president
of PRAA, MSc. Eng. J. Rutkow
sk i SP5JR, curr ent president,
A.K. Jeg linski SP5CM (one of
the Nesters of the Polish hams),
Reg ion I , IARU off i ce r , W.
Nietyksza SP5FM, and Marcel
Bargallo EA3NA. Dr. H. Cichon
SP9ZD presided, and gave a re
port on the 60 years of OX Club
activi ties.

The Club has 367 full members,
43 applicants, and 2,238 honorary
members from 124 countries. The
scores of the '86 SPDX Contest
were announced (see box).

III CHAMPIONSHIP

The III Amateur's Hadiolocation
World Championship was held in
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, September
3-7. This event was held first un
der PRAA sponsorship in 1980, in
cetnrewo. neer wracvstawowc: in
1984, the second was held in
Oslo. (The next will be in 1988.) In
1986, 120 hams from 17 coun
tries, including four from IARU Re
gion III, competed.

The Polish women 's team won
5th place, and individually, Sylvia
Kurzawska was 7th on 144 MHz.
K. Slcmczynsk! SP5HS was chair
man fo r the in ternational jury
which refereed.

SPIDl/AM UNDER THE SKY

On Air Force Day, SPOOL
worked for five hours from an air
plane, using a Kenwood TS130,
Yaesu FT290A, ICOM IC402, a

JAPAN

Japan Amateur Radio League
All Asia OX Contest
PO Box 377
Tokyo Central
Japan

The 28th All Asian OX Contest
has been announced by JARl
(Japan Amateur Radio League).
liSpurpose: to enhance the activi
ty of radio amateurs in Asia and 10
estab lish as many contacts as
possible between Asian and non
Asian stations. The contest peri
ods are: Phone: 48 hours from
OOOOUTC the third Saturday in
June (June 21) and CW: 48 hours
from OOOOUTC the fourth Satur
day in August (August 22nd). De
tails from your radio club.

Last year, 697 stations partici
pated of which only 38 were North
American. W6RJ , NA5S, an d
K7SS we re Continent leaders
(single-op, single-band) on the
3.5. 14, and 28 MHz bands, re
spectively. The single-op, multi
band winner: K3ESTl6 for both
North America and the world, and
the mum-co. multiband win ner:
N6AW for North America. Other
worldwide winners: UA9SP (3.5),
UA9SHO (7), 4X8T (14), YC4FRX
(21), OV1TV (28), and YE0X in the
mulli op, multiband category.

took lor the 25-30-meter swim
was the voracious piranha-like
fish!

Five days later, Ron and Paulo
were back in Rio, readying the
QSl card Ron designed and is
sure that everyone will like. Lady
luck had been on the side of the
DXpeclitioners- a little later the
Skipper called to say that he'd
tried to recover the longwire, but
terrible weather and fantastic
waves didn't allow him even 10 get
close to the Rocks.

The aSL Manager is PYl BVY
-PO Box 1502, Niterui, AJ , Brazil
24000.
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NEW!

R·5000
R-2000

T5-4405
T5-4305

i • i i ..

MFJ-1276-B
MFJ-1274-B

MFJ

- -- ••· "
~'> ••

.I I-',"
•

'0-" / .... 1"
,•

T5-9405

, -c--. ------, ", l -, ,,
•" ) .......... .. -, -

, -.." • ,

\k7 Y A E S U
'v Now In Slack

_.-. -

. ' '- ~_.

TM-2550A
TH.215A TM·3530A
TH-205A
TH·21BT
TH-31BT
TH-41BT

PK·232
PK·64A
PK-87

Isopole Antennas

T5-711
T5-811lCo751A

~, .- ' .~ :'10" ,'-. ! ~..,,~. - - -

~~=-;O· .::::
I ~ '!' ~-· ·· ... : . . . ...
~ _-OO i . " ZO-iO

ICoR7000

IJ. 2-AT

IC·28H
IC-38A
IC-48A

•
Larsen Antennas

ICo735

• DIAMOND DISCONE ANTENNAS

• VAN GORDEN

•

• BUTTERNUT
HF6V-HF2V-HF4B

• cushcratt
AP8-A3-ARX·2B-215WB & More

.~
Mobile HF-6BTV-G6-144B

~
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DEALER DIRECTORY

DEALERS
Your oompany name aro:J~gc can contltin up 10 2S~ for as ume IS SI99
yearly ( prcp;oid) , or S50 for lhree m<JIJlhs (prcp.idl . No mcmion of ma;l~r

bu,ina.s peemnted. D,teclory lUI aro:J paymclll lTK1>1 reach ul 60days in "~.llCC

of publicalion. For e u mplc. adveniliing for the December 'S1~ 1TK1;.l be in OIIr
hand, by October 1'iI . Mail 10 7) AnI<lIt'." Radio , WGE Center, Petemomug h.
NH 03458 . ATIN: Hope: Currier.

Portuguese stations are worth
one point each ; the club station,
en REP or CT6AEP, count 5. No
OSl cards, but send logs with
date , time , caltsiqn of station
worked (heard), frequency, and
mode. Provide your lull name and
OTH, and state clearly the en
dorsement for which you are ap
plying . All applications must be
countersigned by your national ,
IARU-member, society, to the ef
fect that the OSl cards of the con
tacts are in the possession of the

8w'IJo.nk CA
""e'o\' HAM ......., open Ind ready lO
make I DEAL- We C&1T)' all linn, \.hjp

UPS, and are open Sunday . A·Tt:C1I
to:I .J<:CTRO~ICS, 10] ] IInlly..ood
Wl Y, Burba nk CA 91~5 (818)-345
920] .

Sa n jose CA
Bay Area ' , neWC51 amaleur rad io
>tore. New & u!>Cd amaleur radio »ales

& se rv ice. We featu re Kenwood.
lCOM. Azdcn. YK>ll, Ten-Tee . San
Itt & many more. Sh••u Radio ,
hoc., 177M S. Wino:l>Ncr Bh d.,
Campbdl CA 95008 , ]'70-6665.

~ C~Ir D.:

FaC10ry aUlhorized dealer! Yau u.
ICOM , Ten-Ttt , KDK, Kenwood.
AEA, Kanlmnic" Sanltt . Full linc of
accessories. No .ale' tn in Ddawart'.
One mile off l-9S. IIrI. ..a~ Amateur
Supply , 71 Meado.. ROlld , Ne ..
Ca,lle DE 19720, ]28-7728.

Miami H .
Cua Marron i, Inc. Pre......ned com
munications e<ju ipmcnl . We do rt'
pain. Sero:J SASE for pricclo . Casa
Marroni , tee. , 1189 SYt' lllh S11'ftt,

Miami st, ]]144. 26 1 f1 1U

Prftl .... m
R"", WB7BYZ ~lhc largn! SIOCk of
amateu r gear in the Intermounta in
West aro:J lhe bal price, Call me for
all your ham need•. R...... Di..1r ibul_
inR, 78 So. Slale, Pml"n 10 83263,
852-0830.

Derry !"ill

Serving !he ham community ... ith ""...
and u!>Cdcquipmclll, We >lock and ser

via ITlO:\l major lIIle5: AF.A. A>lron .

applicant and that the data are
correctly listed. The separate
awards are lor each mode.

Award s are free to IARU-mem
ber club stations; others send 8
IRCs or US$4.00; address: Diplo
ma 60th Anniversary 01 REP, PO
Box 2483 , 1112 Lisboa Codex ,
Portugal. Applications must be re
ceived on or before December 31 ,
1987,

That's it for now; a big Abraco
for all of you, and see you next
time, 73 .•

B&W. Cu""'n.tt, Enromm. Hy-Gam.
HUlller . ICOM . Ken...ood, KLM .
larvn, M,n.ge. M""Iey; boob, ro
lOn., cable and connectors, o... illl.'ss
lloun Mon .-Sal , 10-5, Thursday 10

7. Closed Sun.lHo1 idaYI . Rin nddl
U rttruni<'!i. 8 Londonderry RUIld ,
Ikrry Nil 0,\0]8, 434-5371,

Lyndhu rst ]'I; j

Finally a ham store in NJ . Located 1/4

m,1e !IOUlh or RI . ]. Hoe rs M-F 10
a.m.- 9 p.rn.• Saturday 9 a.m.- 7 p.m .
Visa/Me. Abans S~Slftll>" 276 Ori
",tal I'\loa. I., ndh~ ~j 07071 .
9]9.0015.

JOItIWSlO'lO n ~'I'

We.tcm Ne'o\' Yorl 's finc>l amaleur
radIO dealer fe"'lurin~ ICOM-Larscn
AEA-Hamlronics-A,(mn . New and
used gC<l r, \iH)' Communkalio"" ,
915 NUr1 h Main St" Jam C!>lo.. n NY
14701 , (716)-664-6345.

Cul umbusOH
Cenlral Ohio', full- line aulhurized
dealer for Ken...<Jud. lCOM. YK>ll.
Ten ·Ttt , Info-T«h. Ja pan Radio,
AEA, Cu>b;n. tt. Hustler. and o..ncr
1lIII . New and esed equipment on dis
play aro:J opcnlionaJ in our 4OtlO loq. ft.
SIOrt' . larl e SWL dcpanmcnl 1<10 .

l:nh ..rWlI Amaleur Rad io. 12"0
Aida Orhe, Re}nokkbury: (Culum
bus}Olt 430f,8, 866-4267.

IlIllla\ TX
In Dalla••ir,,:e 1960. We fca.lUrt' Ken·
woud , tCOM. Yaesu. AEA. BUllcr 
nUl , Ruhn . amaleur publicaliorL~, ar><l a
full line of accessories. Faclory aUlllt>
rued Ken"'o<ld Service Center. U« 
lronk C"'lcr. I..... .. 2809 R..... An..
UlIllas T X 75201 , 526-2013.

ROPAGATION
Jim Gray W1XU

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:
GMT : 00 .. • • • .. " .. .. .. • "",,,,1<,, ao ao

"~ G''' T1'''' zo ao eo cu ao '" " " " ""uST~"u" ao '" eo " " zo
c........ 'ON. " " ao '" " , co " " " io ro
"" ".".D ,

" zo zo zo ao zo zo
...._" zc " '",...""-". zc zu
....<Co " .0 ." '" • •
-.-"'5 zo
....."'O~<CO " •0 ." ., •• .0 " " ro o
IOU' " ". ~ tCA ." ." zc ac "u 5 S a !() ,

a."..." ao ie zu W
"~C;U.,, .... " zu zc '" an '" " " ""ulT~ ....,.. " zo zo ao ,. co '" '"c"...... 'ON' " zo zo zo ,

'" zo ao " " " ro
. ..G.... ..D zo '" ao '" eo W l lf'

"".."" " " '" ac zo en zo 21l
, ..D'"-". zo W W zu
....ICO " zo zo ie " " " zo ""',"_"" zo zo zo ro
.....UO~ICO " zo ,

• , •
IOU'" ...~IC" ro '" '"

"",",," zc " ac..~.....".... " zc zo ." ." zu zn " ""uS1~"<t.. W zc W zu •• so '" " "GA...... I ONI " " zo ,. ", '" W zo " " "INGl ...... 20 zo u ."........" zu " " zo au '" -o '" '" zo ao
'"D''' W W-". '" ao W

"ll<IC D " " zu ", .; (J '" ao zu " " "..... '....' ...5 zo ao
'U'~ 'D"ICD " " ac zo '" so W zo " " "IOU'" ...~IC" '" au
u 55. ~ zo
las, "-S' zo '" .0 , 0 ." .0 zo

Many OX opportunities win present thlmlselves in July as the bands stay open
Iooger, but high atmospheric noise levels and !he possibility 01many days with an
unsettled to active magnet ic field w,1l I,m,t the otherwise improving conditions,

While solar flu.: is up and improving. magnehc.fiekl upsets det r&C1lorm the good
news. I'd bean the lookout lor e.:coltent VHF opportunities an the days that the HF

bands are the worst . Remember tha t named days/conditions could be off by a day

~1Wo

JULY
'"' MO' '"' . m '"' '" '"1 2 3 4

G F F-P P

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
P-F F- G F-P P P P P

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
F F-G G G G G G

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
G G G G-F F F-G G

26 27 28 29 30 31
G-F F-P P P P P-F

t
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~x'v2 - -For SS8 .CW. -- -• • ,...,..
.t.TV. FM. file .

::/r:.n U9 -- ,os-,..
Carl be_... • • -_~"""""'cono (specify banII) 2,.." ,...,...

•• =-•or b .....I...
~" "',.lto2W_. ,...,.. -~'''''''s ~xII4

....,.. • •.._ ..10 - ..-.... 1111 $79 - ._.
_$139 ..a ,..,""... ..-

- -......... -- " . ,",..
'"' .9 • (J ~" 2">0

"""''' ~" ,".,"
'""'M ...

K It ...It"case ... ,u·," ••••,._.,,,, 27·27 _

Kl'tl...C... ". ....... ...
220-221 ...

Wired .../eaee ... ="' -222'''' 2">0

UIlFMOOELS -..... • •_...n ••Kit ...Ith case ... _21 • • ,.. ,..
_21•• -KIt .... case ... -.... ..a-- "'~Wfred .._ '" -- .-

· FM [XClnR$:
lilts only $68. WII $146.
TCXO .-.d xllOl oven ........latlIe.
2W c:on1. Up to 3W ""Iermottent.

' TAS l lor 10M. 6l1li. 2l1li . 150-174. 220 MHz.

" ' ,1,4 5 1 lor ""' .
FCC TYP£ ",ccrPTEO FOR COMMERCIAl 8ANOS

"V+4F .. Ullf UNEAR "''''PUFIERS. For f1ll Of sse Power
lPYefs from 1010 45 w ens, several "00' : l$, ktts start"'l
at $ 78

TRANSMIT CONVERTERS

. R I 4 41R22 0 Filii RCVR5
IOf 2101.1 50-174.or220 Mlll_
0 .15tJV...... 8-pole .tal & 10 POle ceramoc: H Men.
l>elK:al resonator tronI end lor e . cepoonal selectMly.
> 1000S at t 12kHz (best av...1ablean.,.-elj Aun....·
prool squeIcI'I , "'FC trad<s drtflJn&.mtrs. Xtal OIIen
a~a ll . lilt $1 38. ..11 $198 ,

. R4 5 I FIIII RCVR, Samo!asatlCNebutUHf. Tuned line
I,ont e<>d. 0.2uV_ twlly. M only $ 138, ../I $ 198.

. R76 VHF FM RCVR 'or tOM. 6 1.4 . 2M. 2 20 . As abOl/e. but
..10"'FC or hel.res. lilts only $98 10 $I 18 .

. R t 10 VIlF AM RCVR fOf VHF ",,"c rall or ham bands Of

UHF. 1111only $98

NOW-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS,
RECEIVERS, AND REPEATERS AVAILABLE FOR
HIGH-BAND AND UHF. CAU FORDETAILS•

• Order by phone or mail. Add $3 S&H per order
(Electronic answering service evenings & weekends)

• Use VISA, MASTERCARD, Check, or UPS COD.

LNW -(*)
MINIATURE

GaAs FET
PREAMP

UnbelievablyU Low Prlc:e •• "

ONLY $19/kit.
$34 Wlted/l..ted

-------,
I
I
I
1
I

HRA -(OJ
HELICAL

RESONATOR
PREAMP

"""~~:':..-d ONLY $49 VHF
• or 564 UHF

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP

GaAs FH Preamp
SlrTlllar to LNG.
except clesigne<t
f or low east &, small sl.r:. Ooly 5JS"W .. 1,S/S"L x
3 /4 "H. Easily moonts In many radios.

• Spe(:,fy UJntng raoge _ ed' 25·]5. 35-55. 55-90. go.
120 . 120- 150,150-200. 200-2 70 . Of 400-500 Mill

GaAs FET PREAMPS
at a fraction of the cost
of comparable unitsl

LNG -(*)
GaAsFET
PREAMP

ONLY $49!
...f:DfTlSTlD

FEATURES:
oVery low NaiR : O.IdB VHF, 0 .&:18 UHF
_High Galli : 13-2OdB. depeodong on treq
. Wlde Dynamic Range: to resist ovefiOad
0Stable : noew-type dual-gate Ga4s FET
• Spectfyturwll range_ed 26-30. "6-~. 131· 150.
150- 112. 2 1()'230. .«lO.4 70. 01 800-960 101m,

t ow-ooee preamps WIth helICal resonators
red_ int.mod • a"~ mteeteeeoce in
critical appncanoos.

• Spe(:rl)rturwlgrange_ed 143· 150.1 50- 158.158·
162. 16 2 ·114. 2 13-233. 4 20-450. 4 50-465. or 465-4 75

"~

ONLY $S9/kit.
$ 79 ..I•• dll"led

GaAs FET Preamp With features stmua r to LNG
sertes. except aut omatl<:ally . wltch.. out of Ii...
during t ransmit. Use with base or rnooue
transceivers up to 25W. Tower mig. hardware
supplied.

• $pe<;lfy lUning ,ange oewrec 120·175. 200-240. Of
400·500 MHl

[

KlI
$830

•

I!ANIl
8M.2M.220

WIHEIl
$880

UHF $980 $730
(Also available for commercial bands!)

THE MOST AFFORDABLE

REPEATER
ALSO HAS THE MOST IMPRESSIVE

PERFORMANCE FEATURES
("' ''"0 GIVES THEIoII TO YOU AS 5 1.'."'0 " 1'0 EQUIPMENT!)

ACCESSORIES

.TD-2 DTIIII" DECODER/CONTROLLER loll only ' 78 .
fu ll 16 diallS. S luncl l_ . toll ull ,••1r!f;10I". p,og,am
mabie . Muc" mor, . G,eal'or ..leCII~. u lllng loo'

. ... P·I ... UTOP... TCIl loll only $78 . R.~.". petc" & phone
line remole conl roll td,

....P-2 Simple> "'ut opatc" , U..e "'"Ih a1lO~e.

FEATURES:
-SENSITIVITY SECOND TONON[ ' 0 15tJV TI'1>
· S(U CTrvlTY THAT CAN'T BE BE AT' 80th 8 pole . taI
fin"" & <:",,_ 1011.... lOf > I lXldB III t 12kM.l lielI<:al
r~Of Iront _ 10 <:ombiR__ & ..Ie<mo<l

· flun . ' lIroo1 ""I_Ie". Automatoe: fre QUe'f'lC)' c:on1'D1._al. spkf iIfT'4lIIl....
-ClEAN, EASY·TUNE TRAN SIIII ITT[ R. uP 10 20W OUIPU1 .
50W ..,tn """'1_ P...

• 1rItO-202F511 OATA IIiIODUlATDftlol t$38 Run up 10
1200 baouCI o.gl\all Of P«kel radoo~s 1I'Irougl'l any
f1ll lransmrtl.... .

.DE-202 1'511 O"'U DEllllOOUtATOR loll $ 38

. CWID kit. new low P'lCfI $48,
f ...kf programmable . tlmer-S. Ihe works l

•COR·2 loll , $ 38. ""dID m"e< . IDeal 5\lIl' ilOTI(Illhe<. I,, 1I &
(nne.....1 tImet'S,

"COR· ] lo it . $48 . wlII'I courlesy beep

--------------, HAMTRONICS, INC.
, 65·[ Mo"1 Rd.; Hilion NY 14468·9535I0 High quality equipment at reasonable prices surely

appeals to me; but I want more det ails before I buy! RushImy copy of the 40 -page Hamtronic s catalog by return first
: ~:::mai l. I e nclose $ 1 ($2 for overseas a ir mail).

I Add,.ss 1
, City StatelllP I ()L ~





Decisions, decisions, decisions.
Should you choose one, two, or all three?

Choose one-Yaesu's FT-109RH. FT-209RHor FT
'i09R- and you gain the maximum performance available
in any single-band HT.

Choose tWO- Of even three, and you also get inter
changeable accessories, options and operati ng proce
dures. Making it easy and affordable to work all your
favorite VHF and UHF bands.

However you decide, you get all this operating
flexibility: Powerful 5-walts output (4.5 watts on 440
MHz). Battery saver, Push-button recall of 10 memories,
each that independently stores receive frequency, stan
dard or non-standard offset, even optional tone encode
and decode.

Push-bu tton scanning routines for scanning all
memory channels, selected Diles, or all frequencies
between adjacent memories.And a priority feature to
return you to a special frequency.

You alsoget a high/low power switch, power meter,
backlit display, 500·mAh bat te ry, wall charger, and
soft case. Plus a choice ofmany interchangeable options,
including a VOX headset, fast charger, hard leather
case, and plug-i n subaudible tone encoder/decoder for
controlled-access repeaters.

Let 'raesus 220-~lHz FT-109RH. z-Meter FT-209RH
and 440-~IHz F'f.709R give you the decided advantage
in Hl'performance and upgrade ability. It may be the most
enjoyable HT buying decision you ever make.

220 MHz 2Meters 440MHz

::su _."
Yaesu USA17210 Edward s Road, Cerritos, CA90701 (213) 404 ·2700. Repair Service: (213) 404-4884. Parts: (213) 404·4847.

Yaesu Cincinnati Service Center 9070 Gold Park Drive, Hamilton ,OH45011. (513) 874-:3100.
Prices and specific ations subject to change without notice. CIRCLE 165 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TH-31BT Wlf/1 DTMF pad shown.
OptIOnal RA·9A anached

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E.Dominguez SI.. Long Beach, CA 90810
PO. Box 22745 , Long Beach, CA 90801-5745

KENWOOD

• Frequency lock switch
• Digital Channel Link (Del) option
• High performance GaAs FET front

end receiver

TH-31BT/31A optional accessories :
• HMC·l headset with VOX
• SMC·30 speaker microphone
• PB·21 NiCd 180 mAH battery
• PB·21H NICd 500 mAH battery
• DC·21 DC-DC converter tor ~

mobile use
• BT·2 manganese/alkaline battery

case
• EB-2 external C manganesel

alkaline battery case
• SC·S /ST soft cases with bel l hook
• TU-6 programmable sub-tone unit
• AJ-3 thread -loc to BNC female

adapter
• BC-6 2-pack quick Charger
• BC-2 wall charger for PB-21H
• RA-9A StubbyDuk antenna
• BH-3 bell hook

TH-31BT/31A
Kenwood's advanced tech
nology brings you a new
standard in pocket/handheld
transceiversl
. 1 watt high , 150 mW low
• Super compact and ligh tweight

(abou t 8 oz. wit h PB-21!)
• Frequency range 220-224.995 MHz

in 5-kHz steps
• BT Series has buill-in tone
• Repeater onset.c- t.s MHz, reverse.

simplex
• Supplied accessories: rubber flex

antenna, earphone. wall chafger. 180
mAH NiCd battery and wrist strap

• Quick change, locking battery case

• 16-key DTMF pad, w ith audible
monitor

• Center-stop tuning - anot her
Kenwood exclusive!

• New 5-way adjustable mounting
system

• Unique offset microphone connector
- relieves stress on microphone cord

• HI/lOW power switch (adjustable
l OW power)

• Big multi-color LCD and back-lit con
trols for excellent visibility

• Optional fronl panel programmable 38
tone CleSS encoder includes 97.4 Hz

enwoo•
•

TM-3530A optional accessories:
• TlJ-7 38-tone CTCSS encoder • MC-60AlMC·SO/MC·S5 desk rmcs .
• MU-l Del modem unit • MC-4SB extra DTMF me. with UPIDOWN swnct
• VS-l voice synthesizer • MC-43S UP/DOWN me.
• PG-2N extra DC cable • MC-55 (8 pin) mobile me. with time -out timer
• PG·38 DC line noise filter • SP-40 compact mobile speaker
• MB-l0 extra mobile brack et • SP-50B mobile speaker
• CO-l0 call sign display • SW-200B SWRl power meter
• PS-430 DC power supply • SW-l00B compact SWR/power meter

Compiele ser-ice manuals are availilble lor all Kenwood lransceive '$ and mOSl acce,$o"e$
Spec"rCill,ons and pllees ate sub/eel 10 change wnl1 oU! rouce or oblrgarion

TM-3530A
The first comprehensive
220 MHz FM transceiver
TM-3530A-25 watts of 220 MHz FM
Kenwood style l Features include
built-in 7-digit telephone number
memory, auto dialer, direct frequency
entry and big LCD. All this makes the
TM-3530A the most sophisticated
rig on 220 MHzl
• First mobile transceiver with tele

phone number memory and auto
dialer (up to 15 seven-digit telephone
numbers)

• Frequency range 220-225 MHz
• Automatic repeater offset selection 

a Kenwood exclusive!
• Direct keyboard entry of frequency
• 23-channel memory for offset, fre

quency and sub-tone
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